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'

by Sir Robert Borden, seconded by Sir George Foster, That the paper
(Miscellaneous No. 6, 1914) containing correspondence respecting the European crisis,
which has been presented to the Parliament of the United Kingdom and has been laid
upon the Table of this House, be printed forthwith, together with the speech of the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs delivered in the House of Commons of the
United Kingdom on the 3rd of August, 1914, and the speech of the Prime Minister
of the United Kingdom, also the speech of the leader of the Opposition in the Imperial
House of Commons, delivered in the said House of Commons on the 6th day of
August, 1914, which contain official explanations of comments on the correspondence
aforesaid.
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P. C. 2028.

CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Deputy Governor General on the 2nd August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on. the recommendation of the Right
Honourable the Prime Minister, advise that as His Royal Highness the Governor
General has received official notice that His Majesty's Government has called out the
Royal Naval Reserves, due notice thereof be published in an extra of T)ie Canada
Gazette in the form hereto attached.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Priry Council.

ROYAL XAYAL RESERVES CALLED OUT.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that His Royal Highness the Governor General
has received a telegraphic despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies
announcing that His Majesty the King has by Royal Proclamation called out the Royal
Naval Reserves. Attention is directed to the fact that by this proclamation men
serving abroad, whether on shore or in merchant vessels, are required to report them-
selves to first British Naval, Consular or Colonial Officer they meet, or failing that,
to the nearest Registrar on arrival in the United Kingdom.

Of which all persons concerned are required to take notice and to govern them-
selves accordingly.

By Command,

Ottawa, 2nd August, 1914.

R. L. BORDEN,
Secretary of State for External Affairs.

P. C. 2029.

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA.

SECOND DAY OF AUGUST, 1914.

PRESENT.

HIS EXCELLENCY THE DEPUTY GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

Whereas a grave emergency has arisen in which it is expedient for the Public
Service that the Government of Canada should have control over the transmission
and reception of telegraph messages by any Cable Company operating telegraph cables
within the Dominion of Canada or the territorial waters thereof.
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Therefore tlie Deputy Governor General in Council is pleased to order and it is
hereby ordered as follows:—

The Minister of Militia and Defence by warrant under his hand may direct and
cause so much of any Cable Company's property, offices or works as are within the
Dominion of Canada or the territorial waters thereof or any part of such works to be
taken possession of in the name and on behalf of His Majesty and to be used for lli-
Majesty's Service and subject thereto for such ordinary service as to 1be said Minister

may seem fit and in that event any person authorized by the said Minister may enter
upon the offices and works of any Cable Company and take possession thereof and use
th<i same as aforesaid.

The Minister of Militia and Defence may when he considers it expedient instead
of taking possession of the property, offices and works of any Cable Company, direct
and authorize such persons as he thinks fit to assume control of the transmission of
messages by any Company's.cables either wholly or partly and in such manner as lie
may direct and such persons may enter upon the Company's premises accordingly: m-
the Minister of Militia and Defence may direct any Cable Company to submit to him
or to any person authorized by him all cablegrams and messages tendered for tran--
mission or arriving by any Company's cable or any class or classes of such cablegram--
or messages and to stop or delay the transmission of any cablegram or messages or
deliver the same to him or his agent and generally obey all such directions with refer-
ence to the transmission and reception of cablegrams as the Minister of Militia and
Defence may prescribe and the Company and its officer-: and agents shall obey and
conform to all such directions.

(Sgd) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

P. C. 2030

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SECOND DAY OF AUGUST, 1914;

PRESENT.

HIS KXCKI.l.KNVY TMK DKITTV (JOVKUNOU CKXKKAl. IX COTXCIL.

WHEREAS a grave emergency has arisen in which it is e.\i>edient for the Public
Service that the, Government of Canada should have control over the transmission and
reception of telegraph messages by any person or persons or by any wireless telegraph
company operating wireless telegraph apparatus within the Dominion of Canada or
the territorial waters thereof:

Therefore the Deputy Governor General in Council is pleased to Order and it is
hereby ordered as follows:—

The Minister of the Niival Service may, by warrant under his hand direct and
cause so much of any such person's or company's property, offices or works as arc-
within the Dominion of Canada or the territorial waters thereof, or any part of such
works, to be taken pn»c~>ion of in the name and on behalf of His Majesty, and to be
used for His Majesty's service and subject thereto for such ordinary service as may
seem fit; and in that event, any person duly authorized by the Minister of the Naval
Service may enter upon the offices and works of any such person or persons or of any
wireless telegraph company and take possession thereof and use the same as afore-
said.

The Minister of the Naval Service may, should ho consider it expedient instead
of taking possession of the property, offices and works of any such person or persons
or of any wireless telegraph company, direct and authorize such persons as he thinks
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fit to assume the control of the transmission of messages by any wireless telegraph
apparatus cither wholly or partly and in such manner as lie may direct, and such per-
sons may accordingly enter upon the company's or other such person's premises, and
(l ie Minister of the Naval Service may direct any wireless telegraph company or
other such person to submit to him or any person authorized by him, all telegrams and
messages tendered for transmission by such company's or other such person's tele-
graphs or any class or classes of such telegrams or messages or deliver the same to
him or his agent, and generally to obey all such direct ions with reference to the trans-
mission and reception of telegrams as may be prescribed, and all such persons and the
company and its officers and agents shall obey and conform to all such directions.

RODOLPHE BOUDRREAU,
Clerk of the Prlri/ Council.

P. C. 20:52.

C K H T I F I K D copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by
TTis Excellency the Deputy Governor General on 3rd August, 1!)14.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a Report,
dated 3rd August, 1914, from the Minister of Finance, calling attention to the grave
conditions now prevailing in Europe and their effect upon the f i n a n c i a l and commercial
s i tua t ion in Canada.

Within n week's time and with an unexpectedness unparalleled in history hos-
ti l i t ies have broken out among the Great Powers of Europe.

The effect of this sudden outbreak with all its portentous consequences upon the
financial systems of the world has boon momentous in the extreme. Tn the existing
loss of credit-confidence the demand at all the great centres for gold by bankers and
by the public has been unprecedented in its magn i tude and lias resulted in the sale
at whatever prices could be obtained of immense volumes of domestic and international
securities. Fnablo to sustain the burden of such selling all the great bourses and
stock exchanges of the world have been closed by their governing bodies. Specie pay-
ments have for some t i m e past been suspended on the Continent of Europe and more
recently in the United Kingdom when; the Bank Act has been suspended under the
authority of the Imperial Government.

While the chartered banks of Canada, as shown by their official returns, are in
a position of normal strength, there is a ground for belief that in view of the
exceptional conditions above referred to which are likely to prevail and may become
aggravated as the European war proceeds, Canadian bankers will find it necessary to
restrict to a considerable degree all commercial credits. They may also experience
difficulty in meeting abnormal demands upon them for gold or legal tender. Such a
condition could only result in grave and last ing injury to all the great interests of the
Dominion.

In view of the foregoing and a f t e r hav ing given the matter full consideration
the Minister is of opinion that valuable assistance can be afforded in this critical
condition of affairs by action on the part of the Government which will enable the
banks to maintain the volume of credits available to their customers and supply
them with additional liquid resources. For this purpose he recommends that the
Dominion Government advance to banks to be designated by him such sums as he
may deem reasonable and proper to be used by the said banks in the usual course of
their business.

The Minister further recommends that such advances be made to the said banks
upon such high-class securities as he may approve and further that he be authorized
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to appoint the President of the Canadian 'Hankers' Association, the General Manager
of the Bank of Montreal, the General Manager of the Royal Hank, and the Manager of
the Montreal branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, to advise him as to the said
securities and that the rate of interest charged on such advances be such from time to
time as the Minister may approve, but not less than five per centum per annum. Each
bank to which a loan or loans are made shall agree to repay the same with interest
within a period not extending beyond 1st May, 1915.

The Minister further recommends that he be authorized to engage the Royal
Trust Company for the purpose of holding in trust for the Government the securities
lodged by the banks availing themselve of this proposal and that such securities or
part thereof may be released from time to time under the authority of the Minister
as the advances are repaid in whole or part by the banks or as other approved securities
are lodged in substitution.

The Minister further recommends that in view of the inadvisability of attempt-
ing at this juncture to make an issue of Dominion securitites in the London market
the proposed advances be made by an issue of such amount of Dominion notes as
may be necessary and that although contrary to the provisions of the Dominion
Xotes Act such notes be issued against the deposit by the banks of high-class se-
curities approved by the Minister of Finance as hereinbefore provided. While the
arrangement proposed is a technical departure from the terms of the Dominion
Xotes Act. such departure is, in the opinion of the Minister, justified by the excep-
tional circumstances above mentioned.

The Minister further recommends that at the next ensuing session, Parliament
!v asked to enact a bill of indemnity confirming and sanctioning the proceedings
herein recommended in so far as they require for their validity legal confirmation
or sanction.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation and submit the same
for approval.

RODOLPIIE BOUDREAU.
Clerk of the Privy Council.

P. C. 2033

CKUTIUKD copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by
11 is Excellency the Deputy Governor General on the 3rd August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a Memorandum,
dated 3rd August, 1914, from the Minister of Finance, recommending, having regard
to the world wide financial crisis that has developed upon the outbreak of hostilities
in Europe and in view of the action taken by the Imperial Government to conserve
the commercial and financial interests of the United Kingdom that in case such
course should in his opinion be required, he be authorized to issue Dominion notes
for such an amount as may be necessary against such securities as may be deposited by
the banks and approved by the Minister of Finance.

The Minister further recommends as follows:
That the Government authorize the chartered Banks of Canada to make pay-

ment in bank notes instead of in gold or Dominion notes until further official an-
nouncement in that behalf. This action will tend to preserve the Canadian gold
supply against demands from foreign sources.

That the Government authorize the several chartered banks of Canada to issue
from this date and until further official announcement excess circulation to amounts
not exceeding fifteen per cent of the combined unimpaired capital and rest or re-
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MTVC fund of the respective Bunks as stated in their respective statutory monthly
returns to the Minister of Finance for the month immediately preceding that in
which the additional amount is issued.

That any necessary special legislat ion be obtained' at the next Session of
Parliament.

The Minister also recommends that the Government be prepared to give every
other possible assistance in order to prevent any avoidable interruption of stable busi-
nc" conditions and for this purpose to use to the fullest extent all existing: powers,
and if necessary to ask further powers from Parliament.

The Committee submit the same for approval.

RODOLPHE BOTIDREAr,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 4th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a joint report, dated
4th August, 1914, from the Minister of the Naval Service and the Minister of
Customs, stating that section 43 of the Naval Service Act, chapter 43 of the Statutes
of 1910, provides that:—

" The Governor in Council may from time to time transfer to or from the Naval
" Service any vessel belonging to His Majesty."

The Committee, on the recommendation of the Minister of the Naval Service
and the Minister of Customs, advise that the C.G.S. ' Canada' and the C.G.S.
' Margaret' be transferred to the Naval Service.

(Sgd.) RODOLPIIE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

P.C. 2048.

CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 4th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Right
Honourable the Prime Minister , advise that a Proclamation do issue, dated the 4th
day of August, instant, summoning the Parliament to meet for the despatch of
business, on Tuesday, the 18th day of August, 1914, at the City of Ottawa.

(Sgd.) RODOLPIIE BOIJDREAF,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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p.c. 2040.

( 'I:I:TIFII:I> copy of a Report of the Committee "t the Privy Council, approved by Tlis
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 4th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a Report, dated 4th
August, .101-1. from the Minister of the Xaval Service, submitting: (bar section 23 of
the Xaval Service Act, chapter 43 of the Statutes of 1010 provides that: —

2:!. In ea-o of an emergency J;he Governor in Council may place at the
disposal of His Majestv, for general service in the Royal Xavy. the Xaval
Service or any part thereof, any ships or vessels of the Xaval Service, and the
officers and seamen serving in such ship or vessels, or any officers or seamen
belonging to the Xaval Service.

An emergency having arisen, the Minister recommends that H.M.C.S. ' Niobe, '
and H.M.C.S. 'Rainbow,' together with the officers and seamen serving in such vessels.
be placed at the disposal of His Majesty for general service in the Royal Navy.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation and submit the same
for approval.

(Sgd.) RODOT.PIIKBOFDREAF,
h- of Hit' 1'riri/ (loinir',1

P. C. 2050.

AT THE GOVKRNMEXT HOUSE AT OTTAWA.

TrESDAY, THE 4tH DAY OF AllU'ST. TOIL

PRESENT :

TILS ROYAL HTGI1XKSS THE GOVERXOR C.KXKRAL IX COUNCIL.

Whereas Sections 22 and 31 of the Xaval Service Act. Chapter 43 of the Statutes
of 1910, provide that:

22. The Governor in Council may place the Xaval Forces, or any part
thereof, on active service at any time when it appeal's advisable so to do by
reason of an emergency.

31. In an emergency the Governor in Council may order and direct that
the Xaval Volunteer Force, or such part thereof as may be deemed necessary,
shall be called into active service, and the naval volunteers so called out shall
be liable to serve under such regulations as may be prescribed.

2. If a naval volunteer's period of service expires while he is employed on
active service, he shall be liable to serve for a further period of not more than
six months, and for such further service he shall not be entitled to any increased
remuneration, unless in the opinion of the Governor in Council, the circum-
stances of the case and the conduct of the person concerned merits it.

involved
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The Governor General in Council is pleased to Order and it is hereby Ordered,
as an emergency exists at the present time, that the Naval Forces and the Naval
Volunteer Forces be placed immediately on Active Service.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of Hie Privy ('ouncil.

r.C. 2040.

C'i: irni ' iEi) copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 5th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, advise, with regard to the existing situation, that the Minister of
Mil i t ia and Defence be permitted to call out units of the Active (non-permanent)
Militia, as circumstances may demand, to complete the unexpired portion of the thirty
(30) days' training authorized by section 52 of the Militia Act.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of iJii' Pi-icy Council.

~

P.O. 2041.

(. 'KUTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by
His Royal Highness the Governor General 011 the 5th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Right
Honourable the Prime Minister, advise that where any Department of the Govern-
ment requires or deems it desirable to have police protection for Government property
or for property that may be required later on for transportation or other public pur-
poses, such Department shall apply to the Minister of Justice, and that where military
protection is required or deemed desirable such Department shall appty to the Min-
ister of Militia and Defence.

(Signed) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

P.O. 2042.

CKKTIFJKD copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by
His Royal Highness the Governor General on the 5th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Minister
of Militia and Defence, advise that the attached draft General Order, dated 4th
August, 1914, authorizing an increase in the strength of Privates of the Royal
Canadian Regiment from 59C to 922 be approved. A statement of the expenditure
involved is attached hereto.

(Signed) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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Exiract from the. Canada Gazette of Saturday, August,

GENERAL ORDERS.

1914.

HEADQUARTERS, OTTAWA, 4th August, 1914.

ESTABLISHMENTS, 1914-15.

ACTIVE MIMTJA, iNci.n>]\<: PKH.MAXEXT FORCE.

With reference to General Order 87, 1914, the following amendment is author-
ized :—

KiiYAI. CANADIAN UKIil M'-'.NT.

Page 12. in column headed Regimental Establishment opposite total rank and
file for - 59C " read " 922."

By command,

(Signed) VICTOR A. S. WILLIAMS,
Colonel,

Adjutant-General.

G. 0. of the -',lh Aiimtst, 1914.

MEMO. RE COST INVOLVED.

Amendment to G.O. 87 of 1914. Establishment R.C.R.

The increase of :-52(! privates in the strength of the R.C.R. will involve the fol-
lowing annual expenditure:—

Pay and allowances $ 90,000
Maintenance in barracks 00,000
Clothing, transport, &c 25,000

Total yearly cost $175,000
There is sufficient clothing and equipment in store to outfit them on enlistment.

J. D. B.,
A. and P.M.G.

P.O. 2055.

AT THE GOVERNMEXT HOUSE AT OTTAWA.

WEHXESDAY, 5Tir DAY or ATCCST. 1014.

I'RESEXT:

HIS ROYAL IIKJIIXKSS THE (iOVERXOR (iEXEKAL IX COUNCIL. -

Whereas a state of war now exists between'this Country and Germany, and His
Majesty, the King, being mindful of the recognition accorded to the practice of
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granting " days of grace " to enemy merchant ships by the Convention relative to the
Status of Enemy Merchant Ships at the Outbreak of Hostilities, signed at the Hague
on the ISth October, 1907, and with the view of lessening so far as may be prac-
ticable, the injury caused by war to peaceful and unsuspecting commerce.

His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is pleased to Order and it
is ordered as follows:—

1. From and after the publication of this Order, no enemy merchant ship shall
be allowed to depart, except in accordance with the provisions of this Order, from
any Canadian port;

2. In the event of the Governor General being jjiformed by His Majesty's Gov-
ernment that information had reached His Majesty's Government, not later than
midnight on Friday the Seventh day of August that the treatment accorded to
British Merchant Ships and their cargoes which, at the date of the outbreak of hos-
tilities were in the ports of the enemy or which subsequently entered them is not less
favourable than the treatment accorded to Enemy Merchant Ships by Articles 3 to 7
of this Order, the Secretary of State for External Affairs shall notify the Minister
of Customs and the Minister of the Naval Service accordingly, and public notice
thereof shall forthwith be given in the Canada Gazette, ard Articles 3 to 8 of this
Order shall thereupon come into full force and effect.

3. Subject to the provisions of this Order, Enemy Merchant Ships which—
(I.) At the date of the outbreak of hostilities were in any port in which

this Order applies; or
(II.) Cleared from their last port before the declaration of war, and,

after the outbreak of hostilities, enter a port to which this Order applies, with
no knowledge of the war;

Shall be allowed up till midnight (Greenwich mean time)* on Friday the four-
teenth day of August, 1914, for loading or unloading their cargoes and for departing
from such port.

Provided that such vessels shall not be allowed to ship any contraband of war,
and any contraband of war already shipped on such vessels must be discharged.

4. Enemy merchant ships which cleared from their last port before the declara-
tion of war, and which with no knowledge of the war, arrive at a port to which this
Order applies after the expiry of the time allowed by Article 3 for loading or onload-
ing cargo and for departing, and are permitted to enter, may be required to depart
either immediately, or within such time as may be considered necessary by the
Customs Officer of the port for the unloading of such cargo as they may be required
or specially permitted to discharge.

Provided that such vessels may, as a condition of being allowed to discharge
cargo, be required to proceed to any other specified Canadian port, and shall there be
allowed such time for discharge as the Customs Officer of that port may consider to
be necessary.

Provided also that, if any cargo on board such vessel is contraband of war or is
requisitioned under Article 5 of this Order, she may be required before departure to
discharge such cargo within such time as the Customs Officer of the port may consider
to be necessary; or she may be required to proceed, if necessary under escort, to any
other port in the Dominion of Canada, and shall there discharge the contraband under
the like conditions.

•At ports where Atlantic Time is kept the corresponding standard time of place is S.O
p.m. ; where Eastern Standard Time is kept it is 7.0 p.m. ; where Central Time is kept it
is «.0 p.m. ; where Mountain Time is kept it is 5.0 p.m. ; and where Pacific Time is kept
it is 4.0 p.m. ot the same day, respectively.
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5. The Canadian Government reserves the right recognized by the said Conven-
tion to requisition at any time, subject to payment of compensation, enemy cargo
on board any vessel to which Articles 3 and 4 of this Order apply.

fl. The privileges accorded by Articles 3 and 4 are not to extend to cable ships
or to sea-going ships designed to carry oil fuel, or to ships whose tonnage exceeds
5,000 tons gross, or whose speed is 14 knots or over, regarding which the entries in
Lloyd's Register shall be conclusive, for the purposes of this article. Such vessels
will remain liable on adjudication by the Prize Court to detention during the period
of the war, or to requisition, in accordance, in either ease, with the Convention afore-
said. The said privileges will also not extend to merchant ships which show by their
build that they are intended for conversion into war ships, as such vessels are outside
the scope of the said Convention, and are liable on adjudication by the Prize Court to
condemnation as prize.

7. Enemy merchant ships allowed to depart under Articles 3 and 4 will be pro-
vided with a pass indicating the port to which they are to proceed, and the route they
nre to follow, in which pass shall be embodied the following proviso:—

" Provided also that she keeps her colours constantly flying during her
voyage, and make no attempt to evade stoppage and search by British ships
of war which she may fall in with."

8. A merchant ship which, after receipt of such a pass, does not follow the course
indicated therein, will be liable to capture.

9. If no information reaches His Majesty's Government within the time allowed
by it for the receipt of such information to the effect that the treatment accorded to
British merchant ships and their cargoes which were in the ports of the enemy at the
date of the outbreak of hostilities or which subsequently entered them, is, in its
opinion, not less favourable than that accorded to enemy merchant ships by Articles
3 to 8 of this Order, every enemy merchant ship which, on the outbreak of hostilities,
was in any port to which this Order applies, and also every enemy ship which cleared
from its last port before the declaration of war, but which, with no knowledge of the
war enters a port to which this Order applies, shall together with the cargo on board
thereof, be liable to capture, and shall be brought before the Prize Court forthwith for
adjudication.

10. In the event of information reaching His Majesty's Government that British
Merchant Ships which cleared from their last port before the declaration of war, but
are met with by the enemy at sea after the outbreak of hostilities, are allowed to con-
tinue their voyage without interference with either the ship or the cargo, or after
capture are released with or without proceedings in the Prize Court, or are to be
detained during the war or requisitioned in lieu of condemnation as prize, the Secre-
tary of State for External Affairs shall notify the Minister of the Naval Service
accordingly, and shall publish a notification thereof in the Canada Gazette, and in
that event, but not otherwise, enemy merchant ships which cleared from their last
port before the declaration of war, and are captured after the outbreak of hostilities
and brought before the Prize Court for adjudication, shall be released or detained or
requisitioned in such cases and upon such terms as may be directed in the said noti-
fication in the Canada Gazette.

11. Neutral cargo, other than contreband of war, on board an Enemy Merchant
Ship which is not allowed to depart from a port to which this Order applies, shall be
released.

12. In accordance with the provisions of Chapter HI of the Convention, relative
to certain restrictions on the Exercise of the Right of Capture in Maritime War,
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signed at the Hague on 18th October, 1007, an undertaking must, whether the Mer-
chant Ship is allowed to depart or not, be given in writing by each of the officers and
members of the crew of such vessel, who is of Enemy nationality, that he will not,
after the conclusion of the voyage for which the pass is issued, engage while hostili-
ties last in any service connected with the operation of the war. If any such officer
is of neutral nationality, an Undertaking must be given in writing that he will not
serve, after the conclusion of the voyage for which the pass is issued, on any Enemy
ship while hostilities last. No undertaking is to be required from members of the
crew who are of neutral nationality, Officers or members of the crew declining to
give the undertakings required by this Article will be detained as prisoners of war.

And the Ministers of each of the Government departments, and all Officers and
authorities whom it may concern are to give the necessary directions herein as to
them may respectively appertain.

(Sgd.) RODOLPIIE BOTJDREAU,
Clerk of tlie Privy Council.

'

P. C. 2067.

CKIITIFIKD copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the <>th August, 1014.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated Gth
August, 1014, from the Minister of Militia and Defence, representing,—in view of
the state of war now existing between the United Kingdom, and the Dominions,
Colonies and Dependencies of the British Empire on the one side, and Germany on
the other side, creating a menace to the well-being and integrity of the Empire, and
having regard to the duty of the Dominion of Canada as one of those Dominions to
provide for its own defence and to assist in maintaining the integrity and honour
of the Empire, that it is desirable to mobilize Militia units of the various arms of the
service of such effective strength as may from time to time be determined by Your
Royal Highness in Council, such units to be composed of officers and men who are
willing to volumteer for Over-Seas service under the British Crown; to organize and
equip them for war and to make and perfect all arrangements necessary to enable
them to enlist and be enrolled for service under His Majesty's Government, should
that Government so desire.

The Minister recommends, in order that this purpose may be carried out, that
Your Royal Highness authorize the raising and equipment of such units of such ef-
fective strength as aforesaid, the concentrating of them at some point to be selected
by the Minister of Mili t ia , with Your Royal Highness's approval, and to make and
perfect all arrangements necessary to enable them to enlist and be enrolled for ser-
vice under His Majesty's Government should that Government so desire, upon such
terms of engagement and for such service as may be deemed advisable.

The Committee concur in the foregoing and submit the same for Your Royal
Highness's approval.

(Sgd.) RODOLPIIE BOUDREAU
Cleric of the Privy Council.

40—2
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P.O. 2068.

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA.

THURSDAY, THE GTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1914.

PRESENT:

HIS EOYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

WHEREAS in view of the state of war existing between the United Kingdom and
the Dominions, Colonies and Dependencies of the Empire, on the one side, and
Germany, 011 the other side; and in view of the fact that thereby the Dominion of
Canada is liable to invasion and other assaults of a hostile nature, such an emergency
has arisen as calls for the placing of the Militia on " active service."

TIIEREFOKE His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council, under the
authority of Section Sixty-nine of the Militia Act, is hereby pleased to order that
such corps or parts, of the Militia as may from time to time, with the approval of the
Governor General, in Council, be named or designated in General Orders published
in the Canada Gazette, be placed 011 Active service in Canada.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General, on the 6th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated 6th
August, 1914, from the Minister of Militia and Defence, stating that in accordance
with the instructions received from the British Government, a censorship of cables
and wireless telegraphy has been established in Canada and for this work the following
personnel has been found necessary:—

—

Ottawa

Fame Point
Heath Point

Total

Chief
Deputy
Censors.

Nos.

Censors.

Nos.

2
2
1
t
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

13

Asst.
Censors.

Nos.

6
9
9
2
2
2
3
3
2
2

40
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The Committee, on the recommendation of the Minister of Militia and Defence,
advise that the following rates of salary be approved, these being, approximately, the
same as those paid Censors in Great Britain, viz.:—

Deputy Chief Censor $10 00 a day.
Censor 9 00 "
Asst. Censor 7 00 "
Decoders 3 50 "

these rates to include everything except travelling expenses.

(Sgd.) KODOLPHE BOUDEEAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

4
10
24
12
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

AT THE GOVERNMENT HORSE AT OTTAWA.

THURSDAY, THE GTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1914.

PRESENT :

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is pleased to order as
follows:—

The exportation of the following articles from Canada to all foreign ports in
Europe and on the Mediterranean and Black Sea with the exception of those of
France, Russia (except the Baltic ports), Spain and Portugal, is hereby prohibited
under the provisions of sections 291 and 242 of the Customs Act:—

Aluminium; aluminium alloys; armour plating; armour quality castings and
similar protective material; asbestos; cables, telegraph and telephone; camp equip-
ment, articles of; cannon and other ordnance, and parts thereof; carbolic acid;
carriages and mountings for cannon and other ordnance and for machine guns and
part? thereof; coal, steam large; compasses and parts thereof, including fittings, such
as binnacles; cresol; engine and boiler packings; explosives of all kinds; fuel, manu-
factured ; implements and apparatus designed exclusively for the manufacture of
munitions of war, for the manufacture or repair of arms, or of war material for use
on land and sea; India-rubber .sheet, vulcanized; manganese; mercury; mica; mineral
jellies; mines and parts thereof; molybdenum; nitrocresol; nitrates of ammonium;
nitrates of potassium; nitrates of sodium; nitratoluol; nitric acid; picric acid and
its components, rangefinders and parts thereof; rope and steel wire and hawse; salt-
petre; sounding machines and gear; steam vessels, lighters and barges of all descrip-
tions; sulphur; sulphuric acid; swords, bayonets and other arms not being firearms
and parts thereof; tin; tin-plates; torpedo tubes; torpedoes and parts thereof;
tungsten; vanadium; four wheeled wagons capable of carrying one ton and over;
two wheeled carts capable of carrying 15 cwt. and over; harness and saddlery of all
kinds; brass wire for long spans, 450 Ibs. per mile; horse and pony shoes; materials
for telegraphs; wireless telegraphs and telephones; field glasses and telephones; field
glasses and telescopes; railway materials both fixed and rolling stock; men's marching
and shooting boots; heliographs, portable forges; farriers', carpenters', wheelers' and
saddlers' tools and transport service sets; glycerine; alcohol as covering rectified
spirits; uniform clothing and military equipment; accoutrement; walnut wood of
scantling which can be made into rifle butts and fore-ends.

40—2i
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His lioynl Highness lln- Governor ''cncral in Council is further please:! t'i order
that this Order in Council be proclaimed anil published in the Canada Gazette.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAF,
Clerk of tlic Prh'i/ Coiin-il.

CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General 011 the 7th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated 6th
August, 1914, from the Minister of the Naval Service, submitting that, in view of the
existing emergency, it is necessary to provide some additional means of Naval Defence
on the Pacific Coast of Canada.

The Minister states that two submarine boats have been offered to the Dominion
Government; that these boats were originally built for the Chilian Government which
was unab'e to receive them, and that their dimensions are as follows:—

Displacement 313 tons,
Length. .. .'. 144 feet and 152 feet respectively,

Beam 15 feet,
Speed 13 knots.

The Technical Officers of the Department of the Naval Service report that these
boats are very suitable and recommend their purchase.

The Minister concurs and recommends, therefore, that these boats be purchased
for the sum of One million and fifty thousand ($1,050,000) Dollars, and that, as the
necessity is urgent, a Governor General's warrant be issued covering this expenditure,
the Minister of Finance having reported that there is no Parliamentary Appropriation
from which this expenditure can be defrayed.

The Committee advise that a Governor General's Warrant do issue as recom-
mended accordingly

(Signed) RODOLPHE BOITDREAU,
Cleric of the Privy Council.

P.C. 2072.

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT 'OTTAWA.

FRIDAY, THE 7'rn DAY OF AUGUST, 1914.

PRESENT :

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council, under and in pursuance
of the provisions of section 23 of the Naval Service Act 1910, is pleased to Order and
it is hereby Ordered as follows:—

The two submarine boats now at Esquimalt, B.C., are hereby placed at the dis-
posal of His Majesty for general service in the Royal Navy.

(Signed) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Cleric of the Privy Council.
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( ' K K T i r i K ! ) coi'Y of a Report of the Commit tee of the Privy Council , approved by TTis
Knyal Highness the Ciovernor General on the Tth August, 101-1.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Postmaster
General, advise that, owing to the unsettled financial conditions now prevailing in
Europe and the high ra te of exchange that prevails between Canada and Great
Bri ta in , which may f l u c t u a t e from day to day. money order business between Canada
and all European countries, including the Tinted Kingdom, he suspended, and that
money order business he suspended wi th all countries with which Canada has not a
direct exchange, as the settlement with such countries has to be made through the
British Office, and will be affected by the high rate of exchange in the same manner
as the direct exchange on money orders between Canada and Great Britain.

(Sgd.) ROPOLPTIE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the I'rlvy Council.

P.C. 20Sii.

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA.

FHIDAY, THE TTII DAY OF AnjusT, 1!>14.

I ' l tKSKXT;

H I S R O Y A L I I I G I I N H S S T H E G O V E R N O R G E N E R A L I N COUNCIL.

Whereas there are many immigrants of German nationality quie t ly pursuing
their usual avocations in various parts of Canada and it is desirable that such persons
should continue in such avocations without interruption;

Therefore His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is pleased to
Order and it is hereby Ordered ns follows:—•

( 1 ) . Such persons so long as they quiet ly pursue their ordinary avocations, shall
not be arrested, detained or interfered wi th unless there is reasonable ground to
believe that they are engaged in espionage, or attempting to engage in acts of a hos-
tile nature, or to give information to the enemy or unless they otherwise contravene
any law. Order in Council or proclamation;

(2) All German Officers or reservists a t t empt ing to leave Canada at any port
on the At l an t i c or on the Pacific shall be arrested and detained;

(:>) That, while it is impossible to guard effectually the boundary line between
Canada and the United States for like purposes, precautions shall be taken at impor-
tant points such as H a l i f a x . St. . lohn, Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, Niagara .
Hamilton. London, Windsor. Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William,
Winnipeg. Regina, Moose.jaw. Calgary, Lethbridge, Revelstoke, Sicamous, Mission
Junc t ion . Xew Westminster, Vancouver, Victoria, and any other similar points in
the discretion of the Min i s t e r of M i l i t i a to prevent German Oilicers or reservists
from leaving Canada for the purpose of entering the United States and thence pro-
ceeding to Germany and any such oflicers or reservists making any such attempt shall
be arrested and detained;
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(4) Any legislation necessary to ratify and enforce this Order in Council shall
be submitted to Parliament at the next session thereof.

(Sgd.) EODOLPHE BOUDKEAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

P.O. 2087.

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA,

FRIDAY, THE TTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1914.

PRESENT:

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is pleased to order aa
follows:—

The exportation from Canada of the following articles is hereby prohibited, under
the provisions of sections 291 and 242 of the Customs Act:—

1. Articles prohibited to be exported to any places other than the United
Kingdom or any British possessions:

Arms of all kinds and their distinctive component parts;
Projectiles, charges and cartridges of all kinds and their distinctive

component parts;
Powder and explosives, specially manufactured or prepared for use

in war;
Gun mountings, limber boxes, limbers, military wagons, field forges

and their distinctive component parts;
Petroleum and its products, used for fuel or as a lubricant;
Saddle, draught and pack animals, suitable for use in war;
Chrome and ferrocbrome, cotton suitable for use in the manufacture

of explosives. Cotton waste, dimithylaniline. Fulminate or mercury.
Blast-furnace oil. Fuel oil shale. Mineral lubricating oil. Silkcloth,
Silkbraid, silkthread, suitable for cartridge charges. Surgical dressings
and bandages;

Clothing and equipment of a military character;
All kinds of harness of a military character;
Articles of military camp equipment and their component parts.
Implements and apparatus, designed for the manufacture or repair of

arms or war material.

2. Articles prohibited to be exported to any places other than the United
Kingdom, British Possessions, the United States, Japan, France and Russia:

Coal.

His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is further pleased to
Order that this Order in Council be proclaimed and published in the Canada Gazette.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 8th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, advise that a contract be made with the Canada Tool and
Specialty Company, Limited, of New Glasgow, for the conversion of 10,000 long Ross
rifles, and the supply of 10,000 screw elevating sights and charger guide bridges, sub-
ject to the following conditions:

1. That the company take delivery, F.O.B. cars, New Glasgaw, of 10,000 long
Ross rifles, in car load lots, packed in chests.

2. That the company remove the sight bases and hand guards, etc., from the
rifles, and fit them with new screw elevating sights and new charger guide bridges,
placed on the rear position, and also new hand guards of a proper pattern.

3. That the design of the sight and bridge should be the same as that approved
for the long Ross Mark II, and that the components should be interchangeable there-
with.

4. That the new sights, charger guide bridges and hand guards should all be
manufactured by the company in their factory at New Glasgow.

5. That all the work and materials, to be done and provided under the proposed
contract, be subject to inspection by the Chief Inspector of Arms and Ammunition,
or other officer appointed for that purpose by the Minister; and shall be accepted only
upon the report of such officer.

6. That the inspector shall have access to the company's factory during the
progress of the work at all reasonable times.

7. That all necessary plans, drawings and specifications be furnished by the
Minister.

8. That after the completion df the work and its acceptance by the Inspector,
the company shall repack and ship the rifles to the Chief Inspector of Arms and
Ammunition, Quebec; or to such other address as may be required.

!). That the company be paid -fS.SO for each rifle so converted, F.O.B. cars. New
Glasgow; this price to include the work of conversion and the supply of new sights,
charger guide bridges and hand guards; as well as the cost of all plant, tools, jigs,
fixtures, etc., necessary for the work.

10. That the work should be begun on or before October 1st. 1014, provided the
rifles are available at that time; and should be completed on or before April 1, 1915.
Any delay in the delivery of the ritlcs to the company will entitle the company to a
corresponding extension of the time for completion of the contract.

11. That all payments to be made to the company under the proposed contract
shall be charged against Appropriations for the then current fiscal year.

Cleric of tlie Privy Council.
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CKIJTIFIEO copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 8th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the .Minister of
Militia and Defence, advise that the attached draft General Order, dated 7th August,
1914, authorizing the organization of an eight company City Corps Battalion of In-
fantry at Hull, P.Q., be approved.

The Minister observes that statement of the expenditure involved is attached
hereto.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREATJ,
Clerk of the Priri/ Council
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Extract from the Canada Gazette of Saturday, August, 191Jt.

GENERAL ORDERS.

1914.

HEADQUARTERS,
OTTAWA, 7th August, 1914.

ORGANIZATION.

•'!nl Division.—The organization of an eight company City Corps Battalion of
Infantry, with headquarters at Hull, P.Q., is authorized.

(H.Q. 31-1-157)
(H.Q. 32-9-24 )

By Command,

VICTOR A. S. WILLIAMS,
Colonel,

Adjutant-General.

ORGANIZATION.

The expense involved under this head is as follows:
•

HULL REGIMENT OF INTAXTRY.

Anns and Equipment $ 22,011
Clothing 18,418

Total initial expense $ 40,429

In addition there will be annual expenses of training amounting, with the Regi-
mental Allowances, to, approximately, $9,500.
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P. C. 2093.

CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Commitfo.5 of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness, the Governor General on the 8th August, 1014.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a memorandum from
the President of the Privy Council, dated 7th August, 1914, submitting the annexed
report, of even date, from the Comptroller of the R. N. W. M. Police, in which he
(•' incurs.

The Minister recommends that steps be taken at the approaching session of
Parliament to obtain authority for the increase of the Royal North West Mounted
Police to 1,200 Xoii-eonmiissioned Officers and Constables for the period of one year.

The Minister further recommends that the sum of $000,000.00 be placed in the
Est imates to be submitted at the coining session of Parliament to meet the expenses
of the above increase.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendations and submit the same
for approval.

(Sgd.) RODOLPIIE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of tJie Privy Council.

14.

:lion

P. C. 2080.

CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 10th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, advice that authority bo granted for the Canadian Overseas
Expeditionary Force to he composed in accordance with the accompanying table.

(Sgd.) RODOLPIIE BOUDREATJ,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

'.tl.

Begi
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Statement showing by arms, etc., the strength (all ranks) of the force which it is
proposed to assemble at Valcartier, P.Q., prior to the embarkation of a Division, with
which a quota of L. of 0. (Administrative) units.

Arms, &c.

Commanders, staffs special
appointments, police, &c

Cavalry

Infantry
Army Service Corps
Army Medical Service. . .
Army Veterinary Service.

Army Pay Corps.
Postal Corps

Total

DIVISION.

In the
field.

90
157

3,888
442
160

12,025
567
098
11
18
2

15

18,073

Details at
the oversea

base.

14
376

42
14

1,200
6C
54

1,750

L. of C.
(administra-
tive) unite.

60

i,iei
692
115
167
100
100

2,395

Total
embarking
strength.

90
171

4,324
484
174

13,225
1,778
1,444

126
185
102
115

22,218

S
urplus to provide a
m

argin 
for 

selec-
tion and to 

serve
as 

a 
nucleus for

re-inforcem
ents.

12
25

too
50
25

2,000
GO
60
10
20
10
10

Total force
assembling

at
Valcartier,

P.Q.

102
196

4,824
534
199

15,225
1,838
1,504

136
205
112
125

2,782 25,000

N.B.—Chaplains and nursing sisters not included.
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CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Eoyal Highness the Governor General on the 10th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated 7th
August, 1914, from the Eight Honourable the Secretary of State for External Affairs,
to whom was referred a telegraphic despatch, dated 5th August, 1914, from the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies to Your Royal Highness.

The Committee, on the recommendation of the Secretary of State for External
Affairs, advise that Your Royal Highness may be pleased to inform the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, by telegraph, that the services of any Canadian Officers on duty
at the present time in the United Kingdom who may be usefully employed there, are
at the disposal of His Majesty's Government, also that Canadian Officers and men
whose training is finished or interrupted and whose services are not required in the
United Kingdom should return to Canada at once.

All which is respectfully submitted for approval.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of fli'! Privy Council.
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Mr. Harcourt to the Governor General.

I/ONboN, August 6, 1914.

Presume your Government have no objection to Army Council approaching Cana-
dian Officers on duty in this country with a view to utilizing services if occasion
arises.

(Sd.) HARCOTJKT.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE,
OTTAWA, August 7, 1914.

SIR,—Adverting to my letter of this day's date acknowledging receipt of despatch
of the 5th instant, enclosing a copy of a telegram from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies respecting Canadian officers at present in England, I have the honour to
inform you that an inquiry on this subject was received from the High Commissioner
on the 5th instant, and a reply was sent as follows:—

" All Canadian officers and men whose training is finished or interrupted,
should return to Canada at once unless services desired by Imperial Govern-
ment."

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) BUG. FISET,
Colonel,

Deputy Minister.
The Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,

Ottawa.

P. C. 2096.

CERTIFIED copy of a Eeport of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Eoyal Highness the Governor General on the 10th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a Report, dated 8th
August, 1914, from the Minister of Finance, submitting, with reference to the Orders
in Council of the 3rd August, 1914, under which arrangements were made with a view
to preserving the gold supply of the Dominion of Canada from depletion, that, in his
opinion, it became desirable that steps be taken at that time to preserve intact the gold
reserve held by him under the provisions of the Dominion Notes Act.

The Minister, accordingly, gave instructions on the 4th August, 1914, that, until
further notice, Dominion notes would not be redeemed at the offices of the Assistant
Receivers General in specie.

The Minister recommends that his action in this regard be confirmed and that
at the next session of Parliament legislation be obtained to legalize the course thus
taken.

The Committee concur in the foregoing and submit the same for approval.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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P.C. L'007.

copy of a Eeport of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Eoyal Highness the Governor General on the 10th August, 1014.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a Report, dated
10th August, 1914, from the Minister of Militia and Defence, recommending that
an order be given to the Ross Eifle Company for 30,000 Rifles, 30,000 screw Elevating
Sights therefor, and 30,000 bayonets complete with scabbards, for delivery during the
calendar year 1014.

The Minister states that under the terms of the contract existing between the
Government and the Ross Rifle Company it is provided that in case of war, actual
or threatened, or any national emergency, the Contractor shall do his utmost to
manufacture at his Factory and deliver to the Government all such rifles as may be
reasonably required and shall, if need be, operate his factory at any time to twenty-
four hours per day until delivery of the Rifles required is completed.

The Minister further states that this order shall be subject in all respects to the
provisions of the existing contract with the Ross Eifle Company for the manufacture
and supply of Rifles, and subject also to the following further conditions:—

1. That the Rifles shall be Long Ross, Mark III, Pattern, and the screw Elevat-
ing- Sight shall be the Pattern which was adopted for that Rifle. Also that the said
Sights shall be attached to, and delivered with, the Rifles alluded to above.

2. That the Bayonets and Scabbards shall be of the Pattern authorized for use
with Mark III Rifles.

3. That in accordance with the provisions of Orders in Council dated 7th April,
191::. and 7th November. 1013, the price of the Eifles is to be $2(!.90 each without the
Screw Elevating Sight; the price of the Sights $1.10 each; and the price of the
Bayonets, each complete with Scabbard, $5.25 each.

4. That delivery will be taken by the Department of Militia and Defence at the
Inspection premises of the Chief Inspector of Arms and Ammunition, Quebec,
delivery of the entire lot to be completed on or before 31st December, 1014.

The Committee concur in the foregoing and submit the same for approval.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREATI,
Cleric of the Privy Council.

P.C. 2101.

('I:KTH-II:D copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Eoyal Highness the Governor General on the llth August, 1014.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Minister
of Justice, advise that, pursuant to the authority of Chapter 02 of the Revised Sta-
tutes of Canada, 1000, Major William McLeod. of Winnipeg, Assistant Chief of the
Department of Investigation of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, be appointed
a Commissioner of Police within Canada, and that Mr. Rufns Chamberlain, Chief
of the Department of Investigation of the said Company be appointed Commissioner
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of Police within all Canada East of this boundary line between the Provinces of
Ontario and Manitoba.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
'Clerk of the Privy Council.

P.C. 2102.

Ci- :nTin ic i> copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the llth August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a Report, dated 10th
August, 1914, from the Right Honourable the Prime Minister, stating that since the
outbreak of war a large number of persons employed in the Civil Service of Canada,
who are enrolled in the active Militia, have applied for leave of absence to >erve at
home or abroad, and many others not so enrolled have signified a desire to volunteer
for service either in Canada or abroad.

The Minister observes that,—considering the needs of the several Departments
of the Government in order to maintain and carry on the public service and the neces-
sity of retaining a sufficient number of experienced and qualified men for such purpose,
and after consulting the heads of the various Departments,—he is of opinion it will
not be possible or expedient to grant all applications of this character.

The Minister, therefore, recommends as follows:
Any person in the service of the Government whether the inside or the outside

service who is enrolled in the active Militia shall if required by the head of his Depart-
ment, with the consent of the Minister of Mili t ia , resume his duties in the public
service although he has been called out for active service as a member of the Militia.

Subject to the foregoing provision all persons in the employment of the Govern-
ment of Canada who, during the present war, have been or may be called out for act ive
service as members of the Militia, and all persons who, with the consent of the head
of the Department in which they are engaged, enlist in any expeditionary force raised
in Canada for service abroad during the war, shall be entitled to receive their regular
salary during such period of service subject to such regulations and conditions as to
the payment of such salary to the families or dependents of such persons or otherwise
as may be prescribed by Order in Council or by the head of the Department in each
case.

The Committee concur in the foregoing and submit the same for approval.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

P.C. 2103.

CEHTIFIKD copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General, on the 12th August, 1014.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, advise that the attached draft General Order, dated 7th August,
1914, authorizing the reorganization of Earl Grey's Own Rifles as a 4-eompany City
Corps, be approved.

The Minister observes that a statement of the expenditure involved is attached
hereto.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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Extract from the Canada Gazette of Saturday, August, 1914.

GENEEAL OEDEES.
1914.

HEADQUARTERS,
OTTAWA, 7th August, 1914.

OEGANIZATION.

Military District No. 11—Earl Grey's Own Eifles. The reorganization of Earl
Grey's Own Eifles as a 4-company City Corps is authorized.

(H.Q.-7-114-1)
BY COMMAND

(Sgd.) VICTOE A. S. WILLIAMS,
Colonel,
Adjutant General.

EAEL GEEY'S OWN EIFLES.

Clothing $ 7,042
Arms and Equipment 9,749

Total initial cost $16,791

In addition the annual cost of $6,000 for training and allowances.
Provision made in Supplementary Estimates 1914-15.

P. C. 2106.
*

CERTIFIED copy of a Eeport of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Eoyal Highness the Governor General on the 12th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, advise that the accompanying draft General Order, dated 10th
August, 1914, calling out the troops in No. 11 Military District on Active service, be
approved.

(Sgd) EODOLPHE BOUDEEAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Extract from the Canada Gazette.

CANADIAN MILITIA.
1914.

HEADQUARTERS, OTTAWA, August 10, 1914.

CALLING OUT TROOPS ON ACTIVE SERVICE.

In virtue of an Order by His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council,
numbered P.C. 2008, dated the Cth day of August, 1914, and made under the authority
of section 09 of the Militia Act, the corps and parts of corps hereinafter mentioned,
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having their headquarters in Military District No. 11, are placed on Active Service
at their full peace establishment for such special duties and at such points as may
be ordered by the officer commanding that District, or as may hereafter from time to
time be directed from Militia Headquarters:—

CAVALRY.

•'JOth Regiment British Columbia Horse.
'•'lift Regiment British Columbia Horse.
Victoria Independent Squadron.

•
. ARTILLERY.

Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery (No. 5 Company).
5th Regiment Canadian Garrison Artillery.

ENGINEERS.

3rd (Fortress*) Company Royal Canadian Engineers.
Cth Field Company Canadian Engineers.

CORl'S OF GUIDES.

No. 11 Detachment, Corps of Guides.

INFANTRY.

Gth Regiment.
llth Regiment.
50th Regiment.
72nd Regiment.
88th Regiment.

lOind Regiment.
104th Regiment.
Grand Forks Isdepeiident Company of Rifles.
Nanaimo Independent Company.

CANADIAN SIfiNAL CORPS.

No. 11 Section, Canadian Signal Corps.

CANADIAN A R M Y SERVICE CORPS.

No. 19 Company, Canadian Army Service Corps.

A R M Y MEDICAL SERVICES.

No. XVIII Field Ambulance.
No. 11 Detachment. Permanent Army Medical Corps.

C A N A D I A N A R M Y VETERINARY CORPS.

No. 11 Section, Canadian Army Veterinary Corps.

CANADIAN ORDNANCE CORPS.

No. 11 Detachment. Canadian Ordnance Corps.

CANADIAN ARMY PAY CORl'S.

No. 10 Detachment, Canadian Army Pay Corps.

By Command,

(Sgd.) VICTOR, A. S. WILLIAMS,
Colonel,

Adjutant General.
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CERTIFIED copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 12th August, 1014.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the recommendation of the Minister
of Railways and Canals, advise that, in view of the present crisis in International
affairs, the St. Peters Canal, Cape Breton, which by the authority of ail Order in
Council of the 3rd July, 1914, was closed to public traffic on the 15th of that month,
be reopened and maintained in operation until further directed.

(Sgd.) RODOLPIIE BOUDKEAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

P. C. 2128

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA.

THURSDAY THE 13TH OF AUGUST, 1914.

1'KKSEXT :

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

Whereas there are many immigrants of Autro-IIungarian nationality quietly
pursuing their usual avocations in various parts of Canada and it is desirable that
such persons should continue in such avocations without interruption.

Therefore His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is pleased to
Order and it is hereby ordered as follows:

1. Such persons so long as they quietly pursue their ordinary avocations, shall
not be arrested, detained or interfered with unless there is reasonable ground to
believe that they are engaged in espionage, or attempting to engage in acts of a hostile
nature, or to give information to the enemy or unless they otherwise contravene any
law, Order in Council or proclamation;

2. All Austro-Hungarian officers or reservists attempting to leave Canada at any
port on the Atlantic or on the Pacific shall be arrested and detained;

3. That, while it is impossible to guard effectually the boundary line between
Canada and the United States for like purposes, precautions shall be taken at im-
portants points such as Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto,
N iagara, Hamilton, London, Windsor, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort
William, Winnipeg, Regina, Moosejaw, Calgary, Lethbridge, Revelstoke, Sicamous,
Mission Junction, New Westminster, Vancouver, Victoria and any other similar
points in the discretion of the Minister of Militia to prevent Austro-Hungarian
officers or reservists from leaving Canada for the purpose of entering the United
States and thence proceeding to Austria-Hungary and any such Officers or reservists
making any such attempt shall be arrested and detained;

4. Any legislation necessary to ratify and enforce this Order in Council shall
be submitted to Parliament at the next session thereof.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Cleric of the Privy Council.
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P.O. 2114.

CKRTIKIKD copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His
Royal Highness the Governor General on the 13th August, 1914.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated llth
August, 1914, from the Right Honourable the President of the Privy Council, sub-
mitting for the consideration of Council the annexed report from the Comptroller
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, of oven date, in which be concurs.

The Minister recommends that the following regulations with regard to the
engagement of new men and the re-engagement of pensioners and ex-members of the
Force for service during the war, he approved :—

1. Married men may be engaged or re-engaged.

2. That separation allowance at the rate of $20 per month be granted to married
men, with the exception of pensioners, for the maintenance of their
families.

3. That pensioners be permitted to draw their pensions for the support of their
families, and that in cases whoro the pension is less than $20 per month,
separation allowance to make up the difference he paid to them.

The Committee submit the same for approval.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREATJ,
Clerk of tlie Privy Council.

ROYAL NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLTCK.

OTTAWA, August 11, 1914.

MxMORAMDUH n: engagement of married men and re-engagement of pensioners and
ex-members of the Force for service during the War.

Paragraph 1274 of the R.N.W.M. Police Rules and Regulations provides that
married men are not eligible for engagement.

The undersigned respec t fu l ly recommends that this regulation be cancelled so
far as relates to the engagement of new men or re-engagement of ex-members of the
Force during the present emergency, and that married men. otherwise qua l i f ied . I n -
accepted, and that the sum of $20 per month be allowed for the maintenance of their
families, provided their husbands are separated from them.

In the cases of married pensioners re-engaging the undersigned recommends
that they be allowed to c o n t i n u e To draw their pensions for the support of their
families if separated from them and that when the pension is less than $20 per month,
separation allowance to make up the difference be paid to them.

Tiespectfully submitted.

(Sgd.) LAWRENCE FORT.ESCTTE,
Comptroller.
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P. C. 2129.

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTA\YA.

FRIDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1914.

PHKSEXT :

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

WHEREAS a state of war now exists between this Country and Austria-Hungary,
and His Majesty, The King being mindful of the recognition accorded to the practice
of granting "days of grace" to enemy merchant ships by the Convention relative to the
Status of Enemy Merchant Ships at the outbreak of Hostilities, signed at the Hague
on the 18th October, 1907, and with a view of lessening so far as may be practicable,
the injury caused by war to peaceful and unsuspecting commerce.

His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is pleased to Order and it
is hereby ordered as follows:

1. From and after publication of this Order, no enemy merchant ship shall be
allowed to depart, except in accordance with the provisions of this Order, from any
Canadian port;

2. In the event of file Governor General being informed by His Majesty's Gov-
ernment that information had reached His Majesty's Government, not later than
midnight on Saturday the fifteenth day of August. 1914, that the treatment accorded
to British Merchant Ships and their cargoes which, at the date of the outbreak of
hostilities were in the ports of the enemy or which subsequently entered them is not
less favourable than the treatment accorded to Enemy-Merchant Ships by Articles 3
to T of this Order, the Secretary of State for External Affairs shall notify the Minister
of Customs and the Minister of Naval Service accordingly, and public notice thereof
shall forthwith be given in the Canada Gazetfr, and Articles 3 to 8 of this Order shall
thereupon come into full force and effect.

3. Subject to the provisions of this order. Enemy Merchant Ships which:—
(i) At the date of the outbreak of hostilities were in any port in which

this Order applies; or
(ii) Cleared from their last port before the declaration of war, and, after

the outbreak of hostilities, enter a port to which this Order applies, with
knowledge of the war;

shall be allowed up till midnight (Greenwich mean time) on Saturday the twenty-
second day of August, 1914, for loading or unloading their cargoes and for departing
from such port.

Provided.—At ports where Atlantic Time is kept the corresponding standard time
of place is 8.0 p.m.; where Eastern Standard Time is kept it is Y.O p.m.; where Cen-
tral Time is kept it is 6.0 p.m.; where Mountain Time is kept it is $5.0 p.m.; and
where Pacific Time is kept it is 4.0 p.m. of the same day, respectively.

Provided that such vessels shall not lie allowed to ship any contraband of war,
and any contraband of war already shipped on such vessels must be discharged.

4. Enemy Merchant Ships which cleared from their last port before the declara-
tion of war, and which, with no knowledge of the war, arrived at a port to which this
Order applies after the expiry of the time allowed by Article 3 for loading or unload-
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ing cargo and for departing, and are permitted to enter, may be required to depart
either immediately, or within such time as may be considered necessary by the Ous-
t?ms Officer of the port for the unloading: of such cargo as they may be required or
specially permitted to discharge.

Provided that such vessels may. as a condition of being allowed to discharge
cargo, be required to proceed to any other specified Canadian port, and shall there be
allowed such time for discharge as the Custom Officer of that port may consider to be
necessary.

Provided also that, if any cargo on board such vessel is contraband of war or ia
requisitioned under Article 5 of this Order, she may be required before departure to
discharge such cargo within such time as the Customs Officer of the port may con-
sider to be necessary; or she may be required to proceed, if necessary under escort, to
any other port in the Dominion of Canada, and shall there discharge the contraband
under like conditions.

5. The Canadian Government reserves the right recognized by the said conven-
tion to requisition nt any time, subject to payment of compensation, enemy cargo on
board any vessel to which Articles 3 and 4 of this Order apply.

(i. The privileges accorded by Articles 3 and 4 are not to entend to cable ships
or to sea-going ships designed to carry oil fuel, or to ships whose tonnage exceeds
5,000 tons gross, or whose speed is 14 knots or over, regarding which the entries in
Lloyd's Register shall be conclusive for the purposes of this article. Such vessels
will remain liable on adjudication by the Prize Court to detention during the period
of the war, or to requisition, in accordance, in either case, with the Convention afore-
said. The said privileges will also not extend to "Merchant Ships which show by their
build that they are intended for convertion into warships, as such vessels are outside
the scope of the said Convention, and are liable on adjudication by the Prize Court
to condemnation as prize.

7. Enemy Merchant Ships allowed to depart under Articles 3 and 4 will be pro-
vided with a pass indicating the port to which they are to proceed, and the route they
are to follow, in which pass shall be embodied the following proviso:—

" Provided also that she keeps her colours constantly flying during her
" voyage, and makes no attempt to evade stoppage and search by British ships
" of war which she may fall in with ".

S. A Merchant ship which, after receipt of such a pass, does not follow the course
indicated therein will be liable to capture.

0. If no information reaches His Majesty's Government, within the time, allowed
by it for the receipt of such information to the effect to the treatment accorded to
British Merchant Ships and their cargoes which were in the ports of the enemy at
the date of the outbreak of hostilities, or which subsequently entered them, is, in its
opinion, not less favourable than that accorded to Enemy Merchant Ship by Articles
•'! and 8 of this Order, every Enemy Merchant Ship which, on the outbreak of hostili- .
ties, was in any port to which this Order applies, and also every Enemy ship which
cleared from its last port before the declaration of war, but which, with no knowledge
of the war enters a port to which this order applies, shall, together with the cargo on
board thereof, be liable to capture, and shall be brought before the Prize Court forth-
with for adjudication.

10. In the event of information reaching His Majesty's Government that Bri-
tish Merchant Ships which cleared from their last port before the declaration of war,
but are met with by the enemy at sea after the outbreak of hostilities, are allowed to
continue their voyage without interference with either the ship or the cargo, or after

40—3^
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capture are release with or without proceeding! in the Prize Court, or are to be de-
tained during the war or requisitioned in lieu of condemnation as prize, the Secretary
of State for External Affairs shall notify the Minister of the Naval Service accord-
ingly, and shall publish a notification thereof in the Can,>tila Gazette, and in that
event, but not, otherwise, enemy merchant ships which cleared from their last port
before the declaration of war, and are captured after the outbreak of hostilities and
brought before the Prize Court for adjudication, shall be released or detained or
requisitioned in such cases and ui)on such terms as may be directed in the said noti-
fication in the Canada

11. Xeutral cargo, other than contraband of war, on hoard of Enemy Merchant
Ship which is not allowed to depart from a port to which this Order applies, shall
be released.

12. Tn accordance with the provisions of Chapter 111 of the Convention, relative
to certain restrictions on the Exercise of the Right of Capture in Maritime War,
signed at the Hague on 18th October, 11)07, an undertaking must, whether the
Merchant Ship is allowed to depart or not, be given in writing by each of the
Officers and members, of the crew of such vessel, who is of Knomy nationality, that
he will not, after the conclusion of the voyage for which the pass is issued, vngairo
while hostilities last in any service connected with the operation of the war. If
any such officer is of neutral nationality, an undertaking must be given in writing
that he will not serve, after the conclusion of the voyage, for which the pass is
issued, on any Knemy ship while hostilities last. No undertaking is to he required
from members of the crew who are of neutral nationality. Officers or members of
the crew declining to give the undertakings required by this article will he detained
as prisoners of war.

And the Ministers of each of the Government Departments and all officers and
authorities whom it may concern are to give the necessary directions herein as to
them may respectively appertain.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHK BOITDREAU,
Cli-i-l, of llic 1'ririf Council.

P.C. 2112.

CUKTIFIKI riFiKi) copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by
ILis Royal Highness the Governor General on the 14th August, 191-1.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a Report, dated
llth August. 1914, from the Minister of Militia and Defence, recommending, with
the approval of the Imperial Government, that authority be granted for the forma-
tion of a battalion under the style and title of "Princess Patricia's Canadian Light
TV. fan try."

Tlle Minister states that the battalion will he organized on the lines indicated in
Kxpeditioimry Force War Establishments, 1914 (pp. 121-120); and when it embarks
it will leave behind a regiment depot for recruiting purposes.

That towards arming, clothing, equipiiiiiK, paying, subsisting, transporting,
and towards any other expense connected with the formation, training and mainten-
ance of the Battalion, whether in or out of Canada, the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars will he contributed by Captain Hamilton Gault, of Montreal, the
remainder being defrayed by the Department of Militia and Defence.

The Minister further recommends that authority be granted to the various
branches of the Department of Militia and Defence to issue the arms, accoutre-
ments, ammunition, vehicles, clothing, equipment, stationery and other articles
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comprised in the 'War Outfit' of a battalion; to provide horses (riding and
draught) ; and to issue such stores and supplies as may be required during the
process of organization, at Ottawa or elsewhere.

That to enable officers, non-commissioned officers and men to join the battalion,
transportation requisitions will be supplied to them by Officers Commanding Divisions
and Districts; and the Quartermaster-General is hereby authorized to issue the neces-
sary orders.

That the pay of all ranks will be at the same rate as that approved for the other
ba t t a l ions of the Canadian Kxpodi t ionary Force; and the Accountant and Paymaster-
general is hereby authorized to issue it from the date on which each officer is gazetted
mid each man attested.

That the principle of the financial relations between Captain Gault and the Depart-
ment of Militia and Defence is that all payments will, in the first instance, be made by
the Department, and that a total sum of one hundred thousand dollars will be received,
subsequently, from Captain Gault.

That the foregoing arrangements are to hold good until the discharge of the officers
and men after the return of the Battalion to Canada.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendations and submit the same for
approval.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREATJ,
Clerk of the Priry Council.

K\o\ ALL MI:N nv TIIKSI-: I'HESEXTS that 1. Hamilton Gault, of the City of Montreal,
in the Dominion of Canada, Merchant, am held and firmly bound to the Government
of the Dominion of Canada in the penal sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars of
lawful money of Canada, to be paid to the said Government for which payment well and
truly to be ma'de, I bind myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, respectively,
firmly by these presents.

SKAI.KD with my Sea! and dated at the said City of Montreal, this day
of August, A.n. 1914.

W I I E K K A S at my request His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council, by
an Order in Council dated the day of August, One Thousand Xine Hundred
and Fourteen, has authorized the formation of a Battalion to be styled the "Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry," and

\VI IEUKAS the said Government, at my request, has undertaken to arm, clothe,
equip, pay. subsist, t ra in, transport and maintain the said Battalion both in and out of
Canada, and

WHKHEAS in consideration of such undertaking on the part of the said Government
I have promised arid agreed to pay to the said Government the sum of One Hundred
Thousand Dollars on or before the First day of September, 1914.

Now the condition of this bond is such that if I, the above bounder. H a m i l t o n
Ganlt, my heirs, executors or administrators, do and shall well and truly pay or cause
to lie paid to the said Government the said sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars on
or before said First day of September, 1914, then this obligation shall be void, other-
wise to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of SEAL
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P. C. 215i>.

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA.

SATURDAY, TUB 15xn DAY OF ArousT, 1914.

PRESENT:

HIS EOYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

Whereas a state of war exists between Great Britain and the German Empire
and between Great Britain and Austria-Hungary;

AND WHEREAS certain instructions have been received from His Majesty's Govern-
ment in connection with the arrest and detention of subjects in Canada of the German
Empire and of Austria-Hungary; and particularly of those who attempt to leave Can-
ada;

AND WHEREAS there are many persons of German and Austro-Hungarian nation-
ality quietly pursuing their usual avocations in various parts of Canada, and it is
desirable that such persons should be allowed to continue in such avocations without
interruption;

THEREFORE His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is pleased to
Order and it is hereby Ordered as follows:—

1. That all persons in Canada of German or Austro-IIungarian nationality, so long
as they quietly pursue their ordinary avocations, be allowed to continue to enjoy the
protection of the law, and be accorded the respect and consideration due to peaceful and
law-abiding citizens; and that they be not arrested, detained or interfered with unless
there is reasonable ground to believe that they are engaged in espionage, or engaging
or attempting to engage in acts of a hostile nature, or are giving or attempting to give
information to the enemy, or unless they otherwise contravene any law, Order-in-
Council or proclamation.

2. That
(a) All German or Austrian or Austro-Hungarian officers, soldiers or reservists

who attempt to leave Canada;
(b) All subjects of the German Empire or of Austria-Hungary in Canada who

attempt to leave Canada and in regard to whom there is reasonable ground
to believe that their attempted departure is with a view to assisting the
enemy; and

(c) All subjects of the German Empire or of Austria-Hungary in Canada
engaged or attempting to engage in espionage or acts of a hostile nature,
or giving or attempting to give information to the enemy, or assisting or
attempting to assist the enemy, or who are on reasonable grounds suspected
of doing or attempting to do any of said acts

be arrested and detained.

3. That in addition to and without affecting the power already vested in the
militia in that behalf power to effect the arrest and detention of all or any person or
persons coming within any of the classes mentioned in paragraph (2) hereof be vested
in the Chief Commissioner and the commissioners and constables of the Dominion
Police force; the Commissioner, officers and constables of the Royal Northwest Mounted
Police; and such other persons as may be authorized so to do by the Chief Commis-
sioner of Dominion Police.
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4. That such authorities and officers mentioned in paragraph 3 hereof, or the
militia, be authorized to release any such person so arrested or detained as aforesaid
of whose reliability they may be satisfied on his signing an undertaking in the form
hereunto annexed.

5. That any such person so arrested and detained as aforesaid of whose reliability
the officer or authority making the arrest is not satisfied or who refuses to sign such
undertaking, or having signed same fails to abide by its terms be interned by such
authorities and officers or militia according to the usages and laws of war in such
places as may be provided by the militia, and that if it be deemed necessary that guards
be placed on persons so interned, such guards be furnished by the active militia of
Canada on the request of such authorities or officers to Officers Commanding Divisional
Areas and Districts.

0. That all such authorities and officers or militia who may exercise any of the
powers above mentioned be directed to report in each case to the Chief Commissioner
of Dominion Police stating the name, address and occupation of the person detained
or paroled, the date and place of detention and generally the circumstances of the
arrest and detention, and all such information as may be necessary or useful for the
purposes of record and identification.

His Royal Highness the Governor General in Council is further pleased to Order
that a Proclamation do issue accordingly.

(Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

TXDERTAKIXG.

I, at present

of in the Province

of in the Dominion

of Canada, do hereby declare that I am '.'„,'Austro-Hungariaii subJect; l now in

Germany
consideration of my exemption from detention as a subject of Austrja-jjun<jary

do hereby undertake and promise that I will report to such official and upon such terms
as the Canadian Authorities may from time to time prescribe; that I will carefully
observe the laws of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of Canada
and such rules as may be specially laid down for my conduct; that I will strictly
abstain from taking up arms and from doing any act of hostility towards the Govern-
ment of this Country, and that, except with the permission of the officer under whose
surveillance I may be placed, I will strictly abstain from communicating to anyone
whomsoever any information respecting the existing war or the movements of troops
or the military preparations which the authorities of Canada or Great Britain may
make, or as respects the resources of Canada, and that I will do no act that might be
of injury to the Dominion of Canada or the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and Dominions and possessions thereof.

Dated day of 1914.

WITNESS:—
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P. C, 215i'.

AT THK GOVKUXMKXT HOFSE AT OTTAWA.

SATURDAY, Tin: l.Vni PAY OF Arcrsr, 11114.

ins UOVAL nroiiXKss TIIK GOYKRXOK GENERAL ix COFNCIL.
Tlie Governor General in Council is pleased to Order as follows:
The Order in Council of the 7th August. 11)14. prohibiting the exportation of coal

from Canada to certain places i- hereby amended and the exportation of such coal
from Canada to Norway, Sweden and Denmark is permitted.

The Governor General in Council is further pleased to Order that this amending
Order in Council be proclaimed and published in the Cnnailu Gazette.

(S<rd.) RODOLPIIK BOFDREAF,
Clvrk of the Prii-.n
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CORRESPONDENCE BY CABLE BETWEEN THE GOVERNOR GENERAL AND
THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES, FROM AUGUST 1 TO
AUGUST 15, 1914.

SECRET.

From the Governor General to the Secretary of State for the Colon i'*.

OTTAWA, August 1, 1914.

In view of the impending danger of war involving the Empire my Advisers are
anxiously considering the most effective means of rendering every possible aid and
they will welcome any suggestions and advice which Imperial Xaval and Military
authorities may deem it expedient to offer. They are confident that a considerable
force would be available for service abroad. A question has been mooted respecting
the status of any Canadian force serving abroad as under section sixty-nine of
Canadian Mil i t ia Act the active militia win only be placed on active service beyond
Canada for the defence thereof. It has been suggested that regiments might enlist
as Imperial troops for stated period, Canadian Government undertaking to make
all necessary financial provision for their equipment, pay and maintenance. This
proposal has not yet been maturely considered here and my advisers would be dad
to have views of Imperial Government thereon.

ARTHUR.

From the Governor General to Hie Secretary "/ State for the

OTTAWA, August 1, 1914.

My Advisers while expressing their most earnest hope that peaceful solution
of existing international difficulties may be achieved and their strong desire to
co-operate in every possible way for that purpose wish me to convey to His Majesty's
Government the firm assurance that if unhappily war should ensue the Canadian
people will be united in a common resolve to put forth every effort and to make every
sacrifice necessary to ensure the integrity and maintain the honour of our Empire.

I rom the Secretary of State for the 'x to the Governor General.

LOMXJX, August 2, 1914.

With reference to your telegram 1st August. His Majesty's Government grate-
fully welcome the assurance of your Government that in the present crisis they may
lely on wholehearted co-n] era t ion of the people of Canada .

HARCOUBT.
41
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From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 3, 1914.

.Moratorium for one month proclaimed here yesterday for bills of exchange
accepted before August 4th. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday this week will be
bank holidays in addition to usual bank holiday to-day, Monday.

HARCOURT.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.
»

LONDON, August 3, 1914.

With reference to your cypher telegram 2nd August, please inform your Ministers
that their patriotic readiness to render every aid is deeply appreciated by His
Majesty's Government, but they would prefer postponing detailed observations on
the suggestion put forward, pending further developments. As soon as situation
appears to call for further measures I will telegraph you again.

HARCOUKT.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 4, 1914.

Please communicate to your Ministers following message from His Majesty
the King and publish:

I desire to express to my people of the Overseas Dominions with what appreciation
and pride I have received the messages from their respective Government- during the
last few days. These spontaneous assurances of their fullest support recalled to me the
generous self-sacrificing help given by them in the past to the Mother Country. I
shall be strengthened in the discharge of the great responsibilities which rest upon
me by the confident belief that in this time of trial my Empire will stand united,
calm, resolute, trusting in God.

GEORGE R.I.

HARCOURT.

From the Governor General to tlie Secretary of Slate for the Colonies.

OTTAWA, August 4, 1914.
Following for the King:

"In the name of the Dominion of Canada I humbly thank Your Majesty for
your gracious message of approval. Canada stands united from the Pacific to the
Atlantic in her determination to uphold the honour and tradition of our Empire ".

ARTHUR.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 4, 1914.

Though there seems to be no immediate necessity for any request on our part
for an expeditionary force from Canada, I think, in view of their generous offer,
your Ministers would be wise to take all legislative and other steps by which they
would be enabled without delay to provide such a force in case it should be required
later.

HARCOURT.
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From the Governor General to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

OTTAWA, August 4, 1914.

Canadian millers and food exporters find difficulty in arranging shipments to
Great Britain and enquire whether any measures are heing taken to secure steady
shipments of food products and to protect them. Large quantities food products avail-
able here for immediate export. My Advisers would be glad to have any available
information.

ARTHUR.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 5, 1914.

With reference to your cypher telegram of yesterday, food shipments. As stated
in House of Commons yesterday His Majesty's Government are inaugurating a scheme
of state insurance for ships and cargoes based on report of committee, copy of which
goes to you by mail. Every effort is being made to protect shipping.

HARCOURT.

From the Governor General to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

OTTAWA, August 5, 1914.

My Government anxious to know time limit that should be given German Consuls
to leave country.

ARTHUR.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 5, 1914.

With regard to your cypher telegram of to-day's date, all German Consuls should
leave forthwith. They may be permitted to leave consulate clerk or other unofficial
representative to arrange their personal affairs.

HARCOURT.

From the Governor General to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

OTTAWA, August 5, 1914.

My Government being desirous of putting beyond doubt status of Canadian vol-
unteers, request that His Majesty may be pleased to issue an order bringing these
volunteers under Sections 175 and 176 of the Army Act.

ARTHUR.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON. August 6, 1914.

With reference to my telegram of August 4th, His Majesty's Government grate-
fully accept offer of your Ministers to send expeditionary force to this country, and
would be glad if it could be despatched as soon as possible. Suggested composition fol-
lows.

HARCOURT.
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From the Governor General la Hit- Sei-rettiiy of State for the Colonies.

OTTAWA, August 6, 1914.

My Advisers request me to inform you that the people of Canada through their
Government desire to offer one million bags of flour of ninety-eight pounds each as a
gift to the people of the United Kingdom to be placed at the disposal of His Majesty's
Government and to he used for such purposes as they may deem expedient.

ARTHUR.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 7, 1914.

On behalf of the people of the United Kingdom, His Majesty's Government
accept with deep gratitude the splendid and welcome gift of Hour from Canada which
will be of the greatest use for the steadying of prices and relief of distress in this
country. We can never forget the generosity and promptitude of this gift and the
patriotism from which it springs.

HARCOURT.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 7,1914.

My telegram of Cth August Army Couneil consider one division would be suitable
composition of expeditionary force.

HARCOURT.

L'roin the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Govei-nor General.

LONDON, August 7, 1914.

Following is summary of speech delivered by Prime Minister in House of Com-
mons in proposing vote of one hundred million pounds for measures for security
ol country, conduct of naval military operations, assisting food supplies, promoting1

continuance of trade industry and business communication, and expenses arising
out of existence of war. After referring to strenuous and persistent efforts to secure
peace Prime .Minister laid stress on communication, made by German Chancellor
July 29th in which he offered in return for British neutrality that Germany would
not make territorial acquisition at expense of France but declined to give this
assurance as regards French possessions; offered to respect neutrality of Holland
but would only promise to respect Belgian integrity when war was over. Chancellor
observed that English neutrality in present crisis might form basis for future under-
standing. This proposal in effect meant assent behind back of France to annexation
by (iennaiiy of the whole of French extra European possessions and bartering away
treaty obligations with regard to Belgian neautrality. The House had read the
pathetic appeal of King of Belgium and when Belgians were fighting for their lives
what would position of (treat Britain have been if they had assented to this infamous
proposal and what return would have been made for betrayal of friends and dis-
honour of obligations! Xothing but a promise given by a Power which at the very
moment; was announcing its intention of violating its treaty and inviting us to do
the same. If Government had temporised they would have covered themselves with
dishonour and betrayed interests of the country of which they were trustees. Prime

.
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Minister referred to the offer of British Government if peace could be preserved
and crisis passed to promote some agreement to which Germany could be a party
by which she could be assured that no aggressive or hostile policy would be pursued
against her or her allies by Britain, France, and Russia, jointly or separately.
Earnestness and sincerity of this otfer obvious. In spite of great provocation His
Majesty's Government had persisted to the very last moment in efforts I'm- poacv
and war had been forced upon them, but they had thought it their duty to go to
war because they believed and the country believed that the cause was just. Great
Britain was fighting in the first place to fulfil a solemn international obligation
which iu private life would have been regarded as an obligation not only of law but
of honour, and, secondly, to vindicate the principle, that small nat ionali t ies were
not to be crushed in defiance of internat ional good faith by the arbitrary will ot
a strong and overmastering Power. No nation ever entered into a great controversy
with a clearer and stronger conviction that it was fighting not for aggression, not
for the maintenance of its own selfish interests, but in defence of principles the
maintenace of which were vital to the civilisation of the world. It was essential
that all the resources of the Empire should be thrown into the scale and for that
purpose he asked for a vote of credit for one hundred mil l ions and he announced
the decision to add ."iOO.OOO men to the Army. The Government vore encouraged
to do this not only by the i r sense of necessity but by the knowledge that India was
prepared to send certainly two divisions and that every one of the self-governing
Dominions spontaneously and unasked had already tendered to utmost limits of
their possibilities both in men and money every help they could afford the Empire
in a moment of need.

IIARCOITRT.

From tJn> CloriTnor Ctc.ncral to of State for the Colon u1*.

OTTAWA, August 8, 1014.

Canadian Government desire to know what action His 'Majesty's Government
desire Canadian authorities to take regarding Army Reservists in Canada, of which
there are several thousand in Canada, registered at Imperial Pension Office, Ottawa.
Are they to be >ont home at once '. 1 unders tand officer paying Imperial Pensioners
and IIe<ervists here is in position to provide transport for these men and funds if
necessary.

ARTHUR.

From flu' ^!'<'>'il<irii of > ' / / ( / < < fur flu- i '•ilonii'x i<> lln- (iori'i'iior General.

LOXDOX, August s, 1914.

Referring to my telegram (ith August Army Council state that a certain pro-
portion of army troops will be required in addition to force mentioned. You will
be furnished later on with sutrirested numbers.

HARCOURT.

From the Sern'/arii of N / n / c for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 8, 1914.

The fo l lowing is summary of war risks insurance scheme:

Firstly. Ships: Government scheme for war risks on ships is worked through
war risk insurance association of ship owners already existing and every effort is
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being made to bring ns many ships as possible into this association. Government
scheme only applies re insurance of King's enemies risks. The object of scheme is
to secure as far as practicable the maintenance in time of war of oversea trade. The
Government is entering into an agreement with approved association to re-insure
to the extent of eighty per cent all risks assumed by the association as far as they
are King's enemy risks on the following terms:

(1) On voyages current at the outbreak of war re-insurance will be with-
out premium;

(2) On such voyages ship must comply with as far as possible the orders
of the Government and directions of the committee of the association to
which it belongs as to routes, port of call and stoppages;

(3) On voyages begun after the outbreak of war premium will be
charged. This premium, which will not be less than one per cent nor more
than five per cent upon voyage, will be fixed by Government.

(4) On such last-mentioned voyages ships must
(a) comply as far as possible with the orders of the Government and

directions of committee of the association to which it belongs as to the
routes, port of call and stoppages;

(b) not start on a voyage if ordered by the Government not to do so.

Associations at present approved are United Kingdom Mutual War Risks Asso-
ciation, Limited, 24 Saint Mary Avenue, E.G.; London and Liverpool War Risks
Insurance Association, Limited, 10 Water Street, Liverpool; North of England Pro-
tecting and Indemnity Association, Colliiigwood Buildings, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Secondly. Cargo: A War Risk Insurance Office has been opened in London
for insurance of cargoes other than enemies' property or goods (export of which is
prohibited by proclamation) shipped for voyages commenced on or after office opened
for business. Cargo in British ship at the time of outbreak of war will be treated
at port of call as though that port were a port of loading. Only risks which will be
covered by King's enemy risks. Cargo will be insured only if shipped or to be
shipped in vessel covered for voyage against King's enemy war risks under scheme
outlined above for ships. Rate of premium will be flat one irrespective of voyage or
cargo insured. It is capable of variation from time to time within maximum of five
guineas percentage and minimum of one guinea percentage. If sailing is delayed
under order of Government assured shall have option of cancelling policy and receiv-
ing back premium paid. Value of cargo for state insurance will be values agreed
to in maritime insurance policies covering same cargo which policies will be produced
at War Risks Insurance Office when in*i;ranee is finally arraiifinl.

Thirdly. This scheme was framed primarily intended for ships continuously
registered in United Kingdom, but His Majesty's Government have decided that
benefits may be extended to colonial registered ships which are included in one of
the above mentioned approved associations.

HARCOURT.
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From the Governor Geniral io tin; Secretary of State for the Colonies.

OTTAWA, August 8, 1914.

Canadian Government wish to place the two submarine boats now at Esquimalt
at disposal of the Admiralty for general service. Please inform Admiralty.

ARTHUR.

Dom
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From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 9, 1914.

Following from Admiralty in reply to your telegram of yesterday's date.
Offer of submarine boats gratefully accepted by Admiralty.

HARCOTJRT.

From the Governor General to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

OTTAWA, August 9, 1914.

No order having been received with reference to return of Army Reservists,
would War Office allow them to enlist in Canadian Expeditionary Force which they
are very anxious to do?

ARTHUR.

/
From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 9, 1914.

With reference to your telegram of August 7th His Majesty is graciously pleased to
order that the troops offered by Canada shall be raised by Tour Royal Highness for
service as expeditionary forces. It is suggested that terms of attestation should be as
follows :

(a) For a term of one year unless war lasts longer than one year, in which
case they will be retained until war over. If employed with hospitals, depots of
mounted units, and as clerks, etcetera, they may be retained after termination
of hostilities until services can be dispensed with but such retention shall in no
case exceed six months.

(b) To be attached to any arm of service should it be required of them.
Men should be attested by magistrate.

HARCOURT.

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

LONDON, August 12, 1914.

Your telegrams 8th August and 9th August.
Army Council would be glad if all Army Reservists could be sent homejby first

opportunity.
If transport cannot be arranged at once they should return with Canadian Expedi-

tionary Force.
HARCOURT.

From the Governor General to tJie Secretary of State for the Colonies.

OTTAWA, August 12, 1914.

Dominion Coal Company has received enquiries by cable from Norway, Sweden
and Denmark for coal. Export to these countries has been prohibited at request of
His Majesty's Government. Canadian press announces that Admiralty has given per-
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mission tor shipment of coal from Great Britain to Xorway and Italy. My Advisers
desire to know as soon as possible whether permission can be given to export Canadian
coal to countries mentioned.

ARTHUR.

From Hie Secretary of State ]<-r I IK' Colonies to tli<> Governor Genera].

LONDON, August 13, 1914.

Press Bureau lias been established which will lie responsible for issue of official
war news to the press. I have ascertained that press agencies propose to supply
Canadian press with all news of importance or general interest issued by Bureau. Any
additional news which concerns your Government or if likely to affect their plans will,
of course, be telegraphed to you by me.

HARCOURT.

/•'/y. in Ilif ,^1-i'i'i'tiii'!/ i.f >'/"/•• ft, i- (In' Ciilnnii'x to tin' Goci-rnur General.

LONDON-, August 14. 1014.

August 14th. Your telegram August 12th no objection to exportation of coal to
Xorway. Sweden and Denmark.

HARCOURT.

Copy to Trade and Commerce.

F I'll iii tin- Secretory tit State /«/' fluto tin' Governor General,

LONDON, August 15, 1914.

August ITith. Owing to vigorous action taken here to deal with financial situation,
particularly in regard to bills of exchange, conditions have become much easier and
credit has greatly improved. Every hope that trade, home and foreign, will rapidly
resume iis normal course. \Vo\ild be glad if your Ministers would make this public.

HARCOURT.
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CORRESPONDENCE BY CABLE BETWEEN THE PRIME MINISTER AND MR.
PERLEY FROM AUGUST 4th TO AUGUST 13th, 1914.

PERLEY,
Dominion,

London.

Front lite l'ri»te Minister io Air. 1'urlvy.

OTTAWA, August 4, 1014.

Please cable enacting claii.-o of .Moratorium Act.
BOKDEX.

Mi: 1' to the Prime Ministe

I.V, August .">, 1!U4.
Sir llOBEHT BoitDKN,

Ottawa.

Following is outline of scheme described to House of Commons by Chancellor of
Exchequer for state insurance war risks. State will deal with and through existing
associations, or clubs, or any others which may be formed and approved, on condition
that they extend existing forms of policy to cover war risks up to arrival of vessel at
final port of voyage which it is making when war breaks out, and for ten clear days
afterwards. Arrangements are also to be made for issue of similar policies on vessels
starting voyage after war breaks out, and for this purpose Government is to make
agreement with each of the associations, principal conditions of which are:

(1) Government to re-insure eighty per cent all those risks.

(2) Iii respect of voyages current on outbreak war no premium to be charged,
but in respect voyages begun after outbreak state i.s to fix insurance premium to be
charged on a voyage basis and is to receive eighty per cent of such premium.

(3) State to have right to vary premiums time to time within maximum of five
per cent and minimum one per cent and rate agreed on for specific voyage to hold
good if vessel sails within fourteen days; if starting delayed by orders of Admiralty,
the assured is to have option of cancelling policy.

(4) The associations are to assume remaining twenty per cent of risks both before
and after outbreak war, receiving for voyages after outbreak twenty per cent of
premiums.

(5) All expenses administration borne by clubs.

(C) Claims to be dealt with and settled by committee of associations upon which
Government to be represented. Foregoing applies to hulls only.

In regard to cargoes, there being no existing mutual associations formed specially
for purposes of dealins with war risks, it is necessary to set up offices for purpose

40—4
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which has already been done with expert adviser,'1; board containing official element.
This state office will insure cargoes in British ships insured under the scheme which
start on voyages after outbreak war, rate of premium to be flat one irrespective of
voyage or character of cargo, rate capable of variation from time to time within maxi-
mum five guineas minimum one guinea per cent.

Scheme not confined to voyages of ships bringing food supplies and raw materials
to United Kingdom, it being considered vital that British shipping in every part of
world should be protected. Scheme to come into actual effect when public notice
given.

PEELEY.

From J/>. Pa-ley In the. Prime Minister.

LONDON, August 5, 1914.

Sir ROBERT BOHDEN,
Ottawa.

Following is translation decrees issued by French Republic:

The President of the French Republic, 011 the report of the Minister of Commerce
and Industry, Posts and Telegraph, Minister of Justice and Minister of Finance, in
view of Law of 27th January, 1910, relating to extensions and delays of protests and
acts intended to maintain recourse in the matter of negotiable values, in view of Law
of 24th December, 1910, extending maturities, and in view of commercial code, the
Council of Ministers, being advised, decrees that the delay within which protests and
acts intended to maintain recourse in respect of all negotiable values, souscrits signed
before 1st August, 1914, matured since that date, or becoming due before August
15th, 1914, are extended for thirty days free. The same extension of thirty days
free to all negotiable values becoming due before 15th August, 1914.

NEW DECREE.

Art. 1. The prolongation of the delay fixed for the negotiable values fixed by
decree of 31st July, 1914, will apply to the giving up of cash deposits and credit
balances of current accounts in banks and credit establishments or deposits under
following reserves. Any depositor or creditor whose deposit or balance in his favour
will be inferior or equal to two hundred and fifty francs, will have the right to effect
tis entire withdrawal; above the figure of two hundred and fifty francs depositors or
creditors who have a staff of workmen or clerks in the execution of an industrial and
commercial profession will have right to claim of the amounts belonging to them the
total of the amount of the salaries on each payment date, they being under the obli-
gation to justify it by production of pay-rolls of staff.

Art. 2. The prolongation of delay foreseen above applies exactly to the reimburse-
ment of bonds or contracts insurance of capitalization or saving for period, or stipu-
lated as repayable at the choice of the proprietor or bearer.

Art. 3. The arrangement made by the present decree is applicable in Algiers and
Tunis.

Art. 4. The present decree will be immediately executed in virtue of article two
of the decree of 5th November, 1870.

Art. 5. The Ministers of Foreign Affairs, etcetera, are charged, as far as concerns
each of them, with the execution of the present decree.

DOMINION.
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Foi'in Mr. Perlcy io flic I'rimi1

Sn:
LOXDO.V, August, ">, 1914.

Ott

Your cable 4th instant,
Postponement of Payments Act, 1914.

(Duration six months).

1. His Majesty may by proclamation authorize the postponement of the pay-
ment of any hill of exchange, or of any negotiable instrument, or any other pay-
ment in pursuance of any contract to such extent, for such time, and subject to such
conditions or other provisions, as may be specified in the proclamation.

2. !No additional stamp duty shall be payable in respect of any instrument as
a consequence of any postponement of payment in pursuance of a proclamation
under this Act, unless the proclamation otherwise directs.

''. Any such proclamation may be varied, extended or revoked, by any subse-
quent proclamation, and separate proclamations may be made dealing with separate
subjects.

-I. The proclamation dated the .'!rd (2nd) day of August, 1914, relating to the
postponement of payment of certain bills of exchange is hereby confirmed and shall
be deemed to have been made under this Act.

PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS in view of the critical situation in Europe and the financial difficulties
caused thereby it is expedient that the payment of certain bills of exchange be
postponed as appears in this Proclamation,—

Xow THEREFORE We have thought fit by and with the advice of Our Privy Council
to issue this Our "Royal Proclamation, and we do hereby proclaim, direct, and ordain
as follows:

If on the presentation for payment of a bill of exchange, other than a cheque
or bill on demand, which has been accepted before the beginning of the 4th day of
August, 1914, the accepter re-accepts the bill by a declaration on the face of the bill
in the form set out hereunder, that bill shall for all purposes, including the liability
of any drawer or endorser or any other party thereto, be deemed to be due and be
payable on a date one calendar month after the date of its original maturity instead of
mi the day of its original maturity, and to be a bill for the original amount thereof
increased by the amount of interest thereon calculated from the date of re-acceptance
to f h c new date of payment at the Bank of England rate current on the date of the re-

. acceptance of the. bill.

FORM OF RE-ACCEPTANCE.

lie-accepted under proclamation for (insert increased sum).

Date i
Signature.

PERLEY.

40—4 i
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tin Print"to Mr.

OTTAWA. August 0, 1014.
PBHJET,

Dominion,
London.

Board Trade, Montreal, seriously disturbed over inability of shippers in Canada
to finance food shipments to Great Britain as under existing conditions Canadian
bankers cannot secure reimbursement in London because of impossibility of getting
funds out of England. As Imperial Government if they are making any arrangement
to facilitate such transactions. Matter regarded as most important. Can we assist ill
any way.

BOBDEN.

F I'd in (hi- I'rinti' Miiiittt'r to Mr. Pri-lcy.

OTTAWA, August (!, 1914.

Dominion,
London.

Informed large number Canadians in United Kingdom and Europe unable to use
letters credit or otherwise obtain funds fur passage home. If this information correct
and if you deem it advisable Government prepared to establish credit of twenty
thousand pounds in London to be paid out upon such security and conditions as you
may deem proper. Please cable your opinion.

'From {In- Piinn- Miiiixtcr to Mi:

PEBLET,
Dominion,

London.

BORDEX.

OTTAWA, August 7, 1911.

Please cable general moratorium proclamation referred to by Lloyd George yester-
day. Most important.

BORDEX.

From tJie Prime Minuter to Mr. Perleij.

OTTAWA, August 7, 1914.

Dominion,
London.

Most important. Cable immediately whether moratorium announced yesterday
covers bank deposits and payment of interest and principal and sinking fund 011 bonds
and other securities.

BORDEX.

Pr.ui.i.Y.
Doininior
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From Hie Prim? M i n i u f c r to Mr. Pi'i
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OTTAWA, August T. 101-1.

Dominion.
London.

Please wiro exact terms Brit ish vote for war credit. See my telegram August -'.

BOBDEN.

From Mr. Perley to the Prime Minister.

Sir ROIJKKT BORDKX.
Ottawa.

LONDON, August 7, 1914.

i i r cables yesterday. Following proclamations issued ;!rd and 4th instant;
diit naval men and fleet reserves, and officers and men naval and naval volun-

teer reserves: extending service time expired navy men; authorizing Admiralty
r e q u i s i t i o n any Ur i t i sh ship within British Isles or waters ad jacen t ; prohibiting
exportation certain warlike stores; calling out army reserve and embodying territorial
force; continuing soldiers in army service; recalling to active service militia reserve
from Ireland and Jersey; authorizing calling into temporary active service officers
mi reserved and retired lists; suspending compulsory retirement from active list on
account of age; assuming control wireless telegraph.

Following is substance proclamation entitled Regarding the Defence of the
I J c a l i u : Subjects commanded and enjoined to obey and conform to all instructions
and regulations which may be issued by King, Admiralty, Army Council, or any
dflicer of Navy or Army, or any other person acting in their behalf, for securing
public safety and defence of realm.

Proclamation dated 5th declares state of war and specifies articles to be treated
as contraband

DOMINION.

from Mr. Pcrlcy to the Prime Minister.

Sir lloniCHT BOHDEX,
Ottawa.

LONDON, August 7, li)14.

Proclamation dated August 6th extends postponement to all payments due before
this date, or payable before the 4th September, in respect of any bill of exchange
being a cheque or bill on demand drawn before 4th August, or in' respect of any
negotiable instrument not being bill of exchange dated before that time, or in
respect any contract made before that time, for one calendar month after day on
which payment o r ig ina l ly due, or to 4th September, whichever is the later date; but
payments so postponed shall, if not otherwise carrying interest and if specific demand
is made for payment and payment is refused, carry interest until payment as from
4th August, if they become due before that day, or as from date m\h they
hecdinc due, if after that day, at Bank England rate current 7th August. Proclama-
tion docs not apply to wages, amounts under five pounds, rates or taxes, maritime
fre ight , any debt from resident outside British Islands, or whose principal place
bu-iness nutside British Islands, nor to dividends or interest payable in respect of
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trustee stocks, nor bank liability in respect of bank notes, nor government payments,
nor national insurance, nor workmen's compensation payments, nor trustee; savings
bank. Bills of exchange under previous proclamation not affected.

DOMINION.

From Mi: Perley to the Prime Minister.

LONDON*, August 7, 1914.
Sir ROBERT BOHDEN,

Ottawa.

Your cable Oth. Banks opened to-day. So far as can gather will be no great
difficulty in cashing letters credit. Giving matter close attention. Intervention docs
not appear necessary at present. Regarding continent informed position has improved.
Will cable you again if necessary.

PEBLEY.

SESSIONAL PAPER

PRIME MINISTER.
Ottawa.

Replying yoin
Commons titli inst

That a sum n
beyond the ordina
incurred during tl
foi the security o!
assisting the food
communications. -
for the relief of A
a state of war.

Motion agree

From Mr. Perley to the Prime Minister.

LONDON, August 8, 1014.
PRIME MINISTER,

Ottawa.

Difficult know exactly what effect moratorium has in all directions as interpre-
tation, naturally legal question. Have read proclamation and made inquiries. Under-
stand moratorium covers existing bank deposits but not those made subsequent to
proclamation. Moratorium does not cover payments on account securities known as
trustee investments. Payments on account other bonds and securities past due or
payable before September 4th are apparently postponed but not after that date.
Moratorium does not in any way affect payment in respect debts due by persons resident
outside British Isles. Cabled you first proclamation and also full summary one issued
yesterday. Would you like text proclamation by cable?

PERLEY.

Prime Mim-ter,
Ottawa]

Further pro
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From tin' Prime ^[iln.•itt'r to Mr. Perh-i/.

PBBLKT,
Dominion,

London.

OTTAWA. August 8, 1914.

Cable full text yesterday's proclamation. Ascertain whether London opinion is
clear that exception from moratorium of debts due by persons resident outside of
British Isles might include Canadian corporations so as to exclude them from the
benefits of postponement of interest and other payments upon their securities. By
interpretation statutes the word person usually includes corporations.

BOEDEN.

Prime Ministe
Ottaw

Have broi
(janada. Will ;
ditioiis here n
yesterday doii
informed in. D
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From Mr. Pcrlei/ to the Prime Minister.

PRIME MINISTER,
Ottawa.

LONDON, August 8, 1914.

Replying your cable yesterday. Motion made and question proposed in House
Ccminions Oth instant:

That a sum not exceeding one hundred million pounds be granted to His Majesty
beyond the ordinary grants of Parliament towards defraying expenses that may be
incurred during the year ending March 31st, 1015, for all measures which may be taken
for the security of the country, for the conduct of naval and military operations, for
assisting the food supply, for promoting the continuance of trade, industry and business
communications, whether by means of insurance or indemnity against risk or otherwise,
for the relief of distress, and generally for all expenses arising out of the existence of
a state of war.

Motion agreed to.
PERLEY.
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30RDEX.

From Mr. I'erlei/ to tin' Prim" Minister.

LONDON, August 8, 1914.
Prime Minister,

Ottawa.

Further proclamations 5th August prohibiting trading with enemy; prohibiting
British vessels carrying contraband from one port to another foreign port; prohibiting
exportation from United Kingdom certain warlike stores, provisions, and victuals;
notifying British subjects that contributing to German loan or contracting with Ger-
man Government will be considered high treason; prohibiting exportation to all foreign
ports in Europe and on Mediterranean and Black Sea with exception of those of
France, Russia, (except Baltic), Spain and Portugal, of arms, ammunition, military
or naval stores, and any articles which may be useful in increasing such stores; an
order authorizing general or field officers to issue requisitions of emergency and bil-
leting requisitions; revoking two proclamations which prohibited importation arms,
ammunition into Ireland.

DOMINION.

From Mr. Perley to the Prime Miniate):

LONDON ; August S. 1!)14.
Prime Minister,

Ottawa.

Have brought to attention Government difficulty financing food shipments from
Canada. Will also discuss same with Bank England directors Monday. Financial con-
ditions here much easier. New issue small bank notes well received. All banks open
yesterday doing business in ordinary way after four successive bank holidays. Am
informed in many cases deposits yesterday larger than withdrawals.

PERLEY.
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Prime Minister,
Ottawa.

LONDON, August 10, 1914.

Second proclamation dated 6th instant for extending the postponement of pay-
ments allowed to be made by the Proclamation of 2nd instant to certain other pay-
ments :

Whereas under the Postponement of Payments Act, 1914, His Majesty has power
by proclamation to authorize the postponement of the payment of any bill of exchange,
or any negociable instrument, or of any other payment in pursuance of any contract
to such extent, for such time, and subject to such conditions, or other provisions, as
may be specified in the Proclamation:

And Whereas it is expedient that provision should be made for the purpose of
such postponement of payment, in addition to the provision already made by Our
Proclamation dated the 2nd day of August, 1914, relating to postponement of pay-
ment of certain bills of exchange,—•

Xow, Therefore, We have thought fit by and with the advice of Our Privy Coun-
cil to issue this Our Royal Proclamation and we do hereby proclaim, direct and ordain
as follow:

Save as hereinafter provided all payments which have become due and payable
before the date of this Proclamation, or which will become due and payable on any
da.y before the beginning of the 4th day of September, 1914, in respect of any bill of
exchange being a cheque or bill on demand, which was drawn before the beginning of
the 4th day of August, 1914, or in respect of any negotiable instrument not being a
bill of exchange dated before that time, or in respect of any contract made before
that time, shall be deemed to be duo and payable on a day one calendar month after
the day on which the payment originally became due and payable, or on the 4th day
of September, 1914, whichever is the later date, instead of on the day on which the
payment originally became due; but payments so postponed shall, if not otherwise
carrying interest and if specific demand is made for payment and payment is refused,
carry interest until payment as from the 4th day of August, 1914, if they became due
and payable before that clay, and as from the date on which they become due and
payable if they become due and payable on and after that day, at the Bank of England
rate current on the 7th day of August, 1914; but nothing in this Proclamation shall
prevent payments being made before the expiration of the month for which they are so
postponed.

This proclamation shall not apply to:—
(1) Any payment in respect of wages or salary;
(2) Any payment in respect of a liability which when incurred did not exceed

five pounds in amount;
(.") Any payment in respect of rates or taxes;
(4) Any payment in respect of maritime freight;
(5) Any payment in respect of any debt from a person resident outside the Bri-

tish Islands, or from any firm, company or institution whose principal place of busi-
ness is outside the British Islands not being a debt incurred in the British Islands
by a person, firm, company or institution having a business establishment or branch
business establishment in the British Islands;

(G) Any payment in respect of any dividend or interest payable in respect of
any stocks, funds or securities other than real or heritable securities in which trustees
are, under section one of the Trustee Act, 1893, or any other Act for the time being
in force, authorized to invest;
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(7) Any liability of a Bank of issue in respect of Bank notes issued by that
Bank;

(81 Any payment to he made by or on behalf of His Majesty, or any government
department, including the payment of old age pensions;

(0) Any payment to be made by any person or society in pursuance of the
National Insurance Act, 1011, or any Act amending that Act, whether in the nature of
contribution, benefits or otherwise;

(10) Any payment under the Workman's Compensation Act, 1000, or any Act
amending the same;

(11) Any payment in respect of the withdrawal of a deposit by a depositor in a
trustee savings bank.

Nothing in this Proclamation shall affect any bills of exchange to which our Pro-
clamation dated 2nd day of August, 1014, relating to the Postponement of Payment
of Certain Bills of Exchange, applies.

(Sgd.) PEELET.

From Jl/r. Perlri/ fo tJic Print'' ,1/iHiWer.

Prime Minuter,
Ottawa.

LONDON, August 10, 1014.

Have cabled you full text moratorium proclamation. Fifth exception explains
about persons, firms, companies, and institutions outside the British Islands who do
not get benefits of postponement. Moratorium apparently intended to postpone debts
here but none from abroad. Will discuss matter further with Bank of England
directors to-day.

(Signed) PERLEY.

From ]\Ir. Pcrley to tJie Prime ^

LONDON, August 10, 191-4.
Prime Minister,

Ottawa.

Directors Bank England think my interpretation moratorium correct. No debt
due from outside British Isles is postponed unless incurred here by person, firm,
company, or institution having biisincss establishment or branch business in British
Isles. No doubt further alterations in moratorium may come later on. Subject
hurriedly discussed and arranged, and it is really wonderful how quiet everything is
here, and how much financial situation has improved. Bank directors say arrange-
ments finance food shipments from Canada and United States are being considered
and no doubt satisfactory way will be found. &

(Signed) PEELEY.

From Mr. Parley to the Prime M in inter.

LONDON, August 10, 1014.
Prime Minister,

Ottawa.

Proclamation of the 5th prohibited export of forage and feed of all kinds for
animals, provisions and victuals of all sorts which may be used as food for men.
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Bill to enable Board of Trade, during present war, to take possession of food-
stuffs unreasonably withheld reads, after usual preamble, as follows:

1. If the Board of Trade are of opinion that any foodstuff is being unreasonably
withheld from the market they may, if so authorized by His Majesty's proclamation
made generally, or, as respects any particular kind of foodstuff, in the manner pro-
vided by the proclamation, take possession of any supplies of foodstuff to which the
proclamation relates, paying to the owners of the supplies such price as may in
default of agreement be decided to be reasonable, having regard to all the circum-
stances of the case, by the arbitration of a judge of the High Court selected by the
Lord Chief Justice of England.

2. (1) This Act may be cited as the Unreasonable Withholding of Food supplies
Act, 1914.

(2) This Act shall have effect only while a state of war exists between His
Majesty and any foreign power.

(Signed)PEELEY.

MINISTER,
Ottawa.

From Mr. Perley to the Prime Minister.

LONDON, August 13, 1914.

Proclamation dated 12th August extends to Austria-Hungary the scope of pro-
clamations and Orders in Council previously applying to state of war with Germany
prohibiting dealings of any kind and classifying Austro-ITungarian ships as belonging
to enemy.

(Sgd.) PERLEY.

From -V/-. Perley to the Prime Minister.

PUIMK MINISTER,
Ottawa.

LONDON, August 13, 1914.

Further proclamation dated August 12th for postponement of payments:—

Whereas it is expedient to extend Our Proclamation dated the Oth day of Augu>r,
1914, relating to the postponement of payments, so as to cover bills of exchange under
certain circumstances and also payments in respect of any debt from any bank whose
principal place of business is in any part of His Majesty's Dominions or any British
Protectorate,—

Now, Therefore, We have thought fit by and with the advice of Our Privy Council
to issue this Our Royal Proclamation and we do hereby proclaim, direct, and ordain as
follows:—

Notwithstanding anything contained in the said Proclamation dated the Oth day of
August, 1914, relating to the postponement of payments that Proclamation shall apply
and shall be deemed always to have applied:— »

(1) To any bill of exchange which has not been reaccepted under our proclamation
dated the 2nd day of August, 1914, as it applies to a bill of exchange being a cheque or
bill 011 demand, unless on the presentation of the bill the acceptor has expressly refused

i
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reacceptance thereof, but with the substitution as respects rate of interest of the date
of the presentation of the bill for the 7th day of August, 1914, and;

(2) Also to payments in respect of any debt from any bank whose principal place
of business is in any part of His Majesty's Dominions or any British Protectorate
although the debt was not incurred in the British Islands and the bank had not a
business establishment or branch business establishment in the British Islands.

(Sgd.) PEBLEY.

From Mr. Perlcy to tJie Prime Minister.

LONDON, August 13, 1914.
PLUME MINISTER,

Ottawa.

Following announcement made this morning.

The Bank of England are prepared on the application of the holder of any
approved bill of exchange accepted before August 4th, 1914, to discount at any time
before its due date at bank rate without recourse to such holder, and upon its maturity
i i i r Hank of England will in order to assist the resumption of normal business operation
give the acceptor the opportunity until further notice of postponing, payment, interest
l i c i n g payable in the meantime at two per cent over bank rate varying.

Arrangements will be made to carry this scheme into effect so as to preserve all
existing obligations. The Bank of England will be prepared for this purpose to approve
such bills of exchange as are customarily discounted by them and also good trade bills
and the acceptances of such foreign and colonial firms and bank agencies as are estab-
IMicd in Great Britain.

(Sgd.) PERLEY.
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RETURN
(40c)

COREESPONDENCE RESPECTING THE EUROPEAN CRISIS.

No. 1.

>'/)• Edward Grei/ to Sir E. Goschen.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 20, 1914.

I asked the German Ambassador to-day if lie had any news of what was going on
in Vienna with regard to Servia.

He said that he had not, but Austria was certainly going to take some step, and
he regarded the situation as very uncomfortable.

I said that I had not heard anything recently, except that Count Berchtold, in
speaking to the Italian Ambassador in Vienna, had deprecated the suggestion that
the situation was grave, bnt bad said that it should be cleared up.

The German Ambassador said that it would be a very desirable thing if Russia
could act as a mediator with regard to Servia.

I said that I assumed that the Austrian Government would not do anything until
they had first disclosed to the public their case against Servia, founded presumably
upon what they had discovered at the trial.

The Ambassador said that he certainly assumed that they would act upon some
case that would be made known.

I said that this would make it easier for others, such as Russia, to counsel moder-
ation in Belgrade. In fact, the more Austria could keep her demand within reasonable
limits, and the stronger the justification she could produce for making any demand,
the more chance there would be of smoothing things over. I hated the idea of a war
between any of the Great Powers, and that any of them should be dragged into a war
by Servia would be detestable.

The Ambassador agreed wholeheartedly in this sentiment.
I am, &c.,

E. GREY.

No. 2.

Sir E. Gone/ten to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 22.)

(Telegraphic.)
BERLIN, July 22, 1914.

Last night I met Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and the forthcoming
Austrian demarche at Belgrade was alluded to by His Excellency in the conversation
that ensued. His excellency was evidently of opinion that this step on Austria's part
v.'nuld have been made'ere this.- He insisted that question at issue was one for settle-
ment between Servia and Austria alone, and that there should be no interference from

01
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outride in the discu>sions between those two countries, lie had therefore considered
it inadvisable that the Austro-Hungarian Government should be approached by the
German Government on the matter. lie had, however, ou several occasions, in con-
versation with the Servian Minister, emphasized the extreme importance that Austvo-
Serviau relations should be put on a proper footing.

Finally, his Excellency observed to me that for a long time past the attitude
adopted towards Servia by Austria had. in his opinion, been one of great forbearance.
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Sir Edward Grey to Sir M. de Bunsen.

FOKKIGN OFFICE, July 23, 1914.

SIR,—

Count Mensdorff told me to-day that he would be able to-morrow morning to let
me have officially the communication that he understood was being made to Servia
to-day by Austria. He then explained privately what the nature of the demand would
be. As he told me that the facts would all be set out in the paper that he would give
me to-morrow, it is unnecessary 'o record them n<i\v. 1 gathered that they would
include proof of the complicity of some Servian officials in the plot to murder the
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, and a long list of demands consequently made by Austria
on Servia.

As regards all this, I said that it was not a matter on which T would make any
comment until I received an official communication, and it seemed to me probably a
matter on which I should not be able to make any comment at first sight.

But, when Count Mensdorff told me that he supposed there would be something
in the nature of a time-limit, which was in effect akin to an ultimatum, I said that I
regretted this very much. To begin with a time-limit might inflame opinion in Russia,
and it would make it difficult, if not impossible, to give more time, even if after a few
days it appeared that by giving more time there would be a prospect of securing a
peaceful settlement and getting A satisfactory reply from Servia. 1 admitted that, if
there was no time-limit, the proceedings might be unduly protracted, but I urged that,
a time-limit could always be introduced afterwards; that, if the demands were made
without a time-limit in the first instance. Russian public opinion might be less excited,
after a week it would have cooled down, and if the Austrian case was very strong it
might be apparent that the Russian Government would be in a positon to use their
influence in favour of a satisfactory reply from Servia. A time-limit was generally a
thing to be used only in the la.M resort, after other means had been tried and failed.

Count Mensdorff said that if Servia, in the interval that had elapsed since the
murder of the Archduke, had voluntarily instituted an enquiry on her own territory,
all this might have been avoided. In 1909, Servia had said in a note that she intended
to live on terms of good neighbourhood with Austria; but she had never kept her
promise, she had stirred up agitation the object of which was to disintegrate Austria,
and it was absolutely necessary for Austria to protect herself.

I said that I would not comment upon or criticise what Count MensdorlT had told
me this afternoon, but I could not help dwelling upon the awful consequences involved
in the situation. Great apprehension had been expressed to me, not specially by 3L
Cambon and Count Benckendorff, but also by other*. a< to what might happen, and
it had been represented to me that it would be very de-irable that those who had
influence in St. Petersburg should use it on behalf of patience and moderation. I had
replied that the amount of influence that could be us.'d in this sense would depend
upon how reasonable were the Austrian demands and bow strong the justification that
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Austria might have discovered for making her demands. The possible consequences
( i f the present situation were terrible. If as many as four Great Powers of Europe—
let us say Austria, France, Russia, and Germany—were engaged in war, it seemed to
me that it must involve the expenditure of so vast a sum of money, and such an inter-
ference with trade, that a war would be accompanied or followed by a complete col-
lapse of European credit and industry. In these days, in great indus t r i a l States, this
would mean a state of things worse than that of 1848, and, irrespective of who were
victors in the war, many things might be completely swept away.

Count Mensdorff did not demur to this statement of the possible consequences of
the present situation, but he said that all would depend on Russia.

I made the remark that, in a time of difficulties such as this, it was just as true to
say that it required two to keep the peace as it was to say, ordinarily, that it took two
to make a quarrel. I had hoped very much that, if there were difficulties, Austria and
Eussia would be able in the first instance to discuss them directly with each other.

Count Mensdorff said that he hoped this would be possible, but he, was under the
impression tha t the att i tude in St. Petersburg had not been very favourable recently.

I am, &c.,
E. GREY.

No. 4.

Count Bcrchtold to Count Menedorff.—(Communicated by Count Menxdorff,
July 2Jt, Wilt.)

(Translation.)

LE Gouvcrnement Imperial ct Royal
s'cst vu oblige d'adresscr jeudi le 23 de ce
n i l ' i s , par I'entremise du Ministre Impe-
rial et Royal :"i Belgrade, la note suivante
an Gduverneinent Royal do Serbie:

"Le •'!! mars 1909 le Ministre de Serbie
a Yienne a fait, d'ordrc de son Gouverne-
inent. an ( iouvcrnonient Imperial et Royal
la declaration s u i v a n t e :

"La Serbie recommit quYlle u'u pas
i'te a t t e i n t o dans ses droits par le fai t
accompli crce en I!nsnie-I For/egovine et
ip i 'd le se conformen par consequent a
telle decision que !<••; Puissances pren-
dront par rapport a I 'art icle 25 du T r a i t e
de Berlin. Se rendant aux conseils dcs
( I randes Puissances, la Serliie •sYngage
dcs a present a abandonner 1 'a t t i tudo de
protestation et d'opposition qu'elle a ob-
servee a 1'egard de 1'annoxion depuis
I'antomne dernier , et elle sYnirirre. en
outre, a changer le pours de sa politique
actuclle envers rAutr iche-TTon<rrio nnur
vivre desorinais .ivnc cctte deni'ev" sur
le pied d 'un bon voisiuage."

THE Austro-Hungarian Government
felt compelled to address the following
note to the Servian Government on the
2:!rd July, through the medium of the
Ans t ro - IFungar i an Minister at Eel-
grade:—

"On the ."1st March, 1009, the Servian
Minister in Vienna, on the instructions
of the Servian Government, made the
following declaration to the Imperial and
Royal Government:—

"' Servia recognizes that the fnit
(i<-r<»ni>l\g Bosnia has not affect-
ed her rights, and Consequently 'she will
conform to the decisions that the Powers
may take in conformity with article 2.">
of the Treaty of Berlin. In deference to
the advice of the Great Powers Servia
undertakes to renounce from now onwards
the at t i tude of protest and Opposition
which she has adopted with regard to the
annexation since last autumn. She
undertakes, moreover, to modify the
direction of her policy with regard to
Ai r s t ro -TTungary and to live in future on
uood and neighbourly terms with the
latter. '"
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Or, 1'histoire des dernieres annecs, et
notanmiont Irs evenements douloureux iln
2N j ii iii, out demontre Fexistenec en Ser-
liie d'un mouveinent subversif dont le but
est de detacher de la .Monarchic austru-
liougroise certaincs parties rle ses terri-
toires. Ce mouvemeiit, qni a pris jour
sous les youx clu Gouvcriicnient serbe,
est arrive a se manifester an dolii du ter-
ritoirc du royaume par des actes cle ter-
rorismc, par une serie d'attentnts ct par
des mourtres.

Lc Gouvernement Royal serbe, loin de
satisfaire aux engagements formels con-
tcnus dans la declaration du 31 mars,
1909. ii'a rien fait pour supprimer ce
mouvement: il a tolere 1'activite crimi-
nelle des differentes soeietes ot. nflilia-
t.ions dirigees contne la "Monarehie. le
langagc effreno de la prcsse, la glorifica-
tion des autcurs d'attentats, la participa-
tion d'officiers et de fonotionnaircs dans
Ics agisscments subversifs, une propagan-
de malsaine dans 1'instruction publique,
tolere enfiii toutes les manifestations qui
liouvaient induire la population serbc a
la hnine de la Monarchic et an mepris de
ses institutions.

('cite tolerance coupable du Gouverne-
mcut Royal de Serbie n'avait pas cosse
au moment ou les evenements du 28 juin
dernier en out demontre au nionde on tier
les consequences funestes.

11 resulte des depositions et avcux des
autcurs criminels de 1'attentat du 28 juin
quu le meurtre de Sarajevo a etc trame a
Belgrade, qne les armes et explosifs dont
les meurtriers se trouvaient etre munis
leur out ete donncs par des ofHciers ct
fonctioimaires serbes faisant nartio de la
"Xarodna Odbrana" et enfin, qvie le
passage en Bo-snie des criminels et de
leurs armcs a ete organise ct effcctuc
par des chef du service-frontiere serbe.

Les resultats mentionnes de 1'instruc-
tion ne permettcnt pas au Gouvernement
Imperial et Royal de poursuivre plus
loiigtemps 1'attitude do longanimitc ex-
pcctative qu'il avait obscrvee pendant des
annees vis-a-vis des agissements concen-
tres a Belgrade et propages de la sur les
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The history of recent years, and in
particular the painful e\ents of the 28th
.June last, have shown the existence of a
subversive movement with the object of
detaching a part of the territories of
Austria-Hungary from the Monarchy.
The movement, which had its birth under
the eye of the Servian Government, has
gone so far as to make itself manifest on
both sides of the Servian frontier in the
shape of acts of terrorism and a series of
outrages and murders.

Far from carrying out the formal
undertakings contained in the declara-
tion of the ;ilst March, 19()9, the Royal
Servian Government has done nothing to
repress these movements. It has permit-
ted the criminal machinations of various
•societies and associations directed against
the Monarchy, and has tolerated unrc-
str»iinod language on the part of the
press, the glorification of the perpetrators
of outrages, and the participation of offi-
cers and functionaries in subversive agi-
tation. It has permitted an unwhole-
some propaganda in public! instruction.
In short, it has permitted all manifesta-
tion's of a nature to incite the Servian
population to hatred of the Monarchy
and contempt of its institutions.

This culpable tolerance of the Royal
Servian Government had not ceased at
the moment when the events of the 28th
June last proved its fatal consequences to
the whole world.

Its results from the depositions and
confessions of the criminal perpetrators
of the outrage of the 28th June that the
Serajevo assassinations were planned in
Belgrade, that the arms and explosives
with which the murderers were provided
had been given to them by Servian -re"«r.s
and functionaries belonging to the Xa-
rodna Odbrana, and finally, that the pass-
age into Bosina of the criminals and
their arms wa-s organized and effected by
the chiefs of the Servian frontier service.

The above-mentioned results of the
magisterial investigation do not permit
the Austro-IIungarian Government to
pursue any longer the attitude of
expectant forebearance which it has main-
tained for years in face ot the machina-
tions hatched in Belgrade, and thence
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tcrritoires de la Monarchic; ccs resultats
l u i imposcnt nu contraire le devoir de
metre fin u des menees qui forment une
menace perpetuclle pour la tranquillite
do la 'Monarchic.

C'est pour atteiudrc ce but que le Gou-
verneinent Imperial et Royal se voit obli-
g'" Jo demandor an Gouvcrnemcnt serbc
renunciation oflicielle qu'il condanme la
propaganda dirigee centre la Monarchic
Rustro-bongroise, c'c-st-a-dire 1'ensemble
de.- tendances qui aspirent on dernier lieu
a detacher de la Monarchic des territoires
(|',u on font partie, et qu'il s'engage a
lupprknar, par tou-s les moyens, cettc pro-
paganda criminolle et terroriste.

Afiu de donner un caracterc soloimel
,"i cet engagement, le Gonvernement
Ilnyal de Serbc fera publicr a la premie-
re page du "Journal officiel" en date du
i'i juin (13 juillct) I'euoneiation -suivan-
to'.—

"Le Gonvernement Royal de Sorbie
cuiidauine la propagande dirigee contre
I'Autriehe-Hongrie, c'est-ii-dirc 1'ensein-
hlo des tendances qni aspirent en dernier
lieu a detacher de la Monarchic austro-
bongroiae des territoiree qui en font par-
tie, et il deplore sinceremeut les conse-
quences funestc-s de ces agissements cri-
niinels.

"Le Gouvcrnoment .Royal regrette < i u e
des oiliciers et 1'onctionnairos serbes aient
paiticipl a la propaganda psusmentionnee
or conipronns par lii les relations r\f bon
Vdisiniigc auqnel le Gonvernement Royal
s 'c ta i t solennellement engage par sa de-
clarat ion du "1 mars 1909.

"Le Gouvernenient Royal, qui desap-
] > n . i i v e et repudie toute idee on tentative
d'i inmixtion dans les destinces des habi-
l a n l - s de quelquo partie do I'Autriche-
Hongrie <i\ic ce soit, considcre de son cle-
v n i r d'avertir fonnellement los officiers.
le- fonctionnaim et toute !•! population
du royaunic (juc dorenavant il procedera
avee la dernierc rigueur contre les per-
>i> : i i ] e s qui se rendraiont conpables de
pareils agissements qu'il niettra tons ses
( i i ' i . i - t ? a prevenir et a renvimer."

( 'c t to enonciation sera portec s imul tn -
lieiuent a la connaissaiice de 1'Armee
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propagated in the territories of the
Monarchy. The results, on the contrary,
impose on it the duty of putting an end
to the intrigues which form a perpetual
menace to the tranquility of the
Monarchy.

To achieve this end the Imperial and
Royal Government sees itself compelled
to demand from the Royal Servian
Government a formal assurance that it
condemns this dangerous propaganda
against the Monarchy; in other words,
the whole series of tendencies, the ulti-
mate aim of which is to detach from
the Monarchy territories belonging to it,
and that it undertakes to suppress by
every means this criminal and terrorist
propaganda.

In order to give a formal character to
th i s undertaking the Royal Servian
Government shall publish on the front
page of its " Official Journal" of the
2(lth June (13th July) the following
declaration :—

" The Royal Government of Servia
condemns the propaganda directed against
Austria-Hungary—i.e., the general ten-
dency of which the final aim is to detach
from the Anstro-IIungarian Monarchy
territories belonging to it, and it sincerely
deplores the fatal consequences of these
criminal proceedings.

The Royal Government regrets that
Servian officers and functionaries par-
ticipated in the above-mentioned pro-
paganda and thus compromised the good
neighbourly relations to which the Royal
Government was solemuK- --1 • - 1 -• • • 1 '>v i ts
declaration of the "1st March, 1009.

The Royal Government, which d i s -
aproves and repudiates all idea of inter-
fering or attempting to interfere with
the destinies of the inhabitants of any
part whatsoever of Austria-Hungary, con-
siders in its duty formally to warn officers
and functionaries, and the whole popu-
lat ion of the kingdom, that henceforward
it will proceed with the utmost rigour
against persons who may be guilty of
such machinations, which it will use all
its efforts to anticipate and suppress.

This declaration shall simultaneously be
communicated to the Royal army as an
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Uoyale par un ordre (hi jour de Sa Ma-
jeste le Roi ct sera publiee flans lo ''J5nl-
lotiu Officiel" de I'armi'o.

Le Gouvernement Royal serbe s'ongago
en outre:

1° a sii])priinor toutc publication qui
excite a la haiue et aii .••'••••!J .,-lp la Mo-
narcliie et dont la tendance generale ost
dirigeo contre son integrity territoriale,

•2° a dissoudre immediatement la so-
ciete dite " Narodna Odbrana," a confis-
quer tons ses inoycns de propagande, et
a proceder de la memo maniere contre les
autres societes et affiliations en Serbie qui
•s'adonneiit a la propagande centre la Mo-
narebie austro-hongroiso; le Gouverne-
nient Royal prendra les mesures necessai-
rs pour quo les societes dissoutes lie pui-s-
•sent pas continuer leur activite sous un
antre nom et sous line autre fonne,

o° a eliminer sans delai de 1'instruc-
tion publiqne on Serbie, taut en ce qui
concerne le corps enseignnnt quo les
moyens d'instruction, tout ce qui sort
ou pourrait servir a fomenter la propa-
gande contre 1'Autriche-IIongrie,

•i° a eloigner du service militaire et de
I'adniinistratiim en general tons les offi-
oii-rs et fonetionnaires con pa bios de la
propagande contre la Monarchic austro-
lunigi-oise et dont le (iouvernoinont Impe-
rial et Royal se reserve de communiqucr
les iimns et les faits an Oouvernement
Royal,

5° a accepter la collaboration en Serbie
des nrganfs du Oouvernement Imperial
et Royal dans la suppression du monve-
inent subversif dirige contre 1'integrite
territoriale de la Monarchic.

<i° a ouvrir uno enquete judiciaire con-
tre.les partisans du eomplot du 28 juin
se trouvant snr territorie serbe,

des organes, delogues par ^ nnnvorno-
mcnt Imperial et Royal, rtrondront part
aux reehcrches y relatives,

7° a proceder d'urgenco a 1'arrestation
du Commandant Ym"i, Tankosio et du
nomine ^filan Ciganovic, employe de
I'l'.tat. serbe, compromi? -nir les resnltats
de 1'instruction de Sarajevo,

S° a empecher, par dos mesures efficn-
ces, le eoncours des autorites serbes dans
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order of the day by His Majesty the King
and shall be published in the " Official
JJulletin" of the Army.

The Royal Servian Government further
undertakes:

1. To suppress any publication which
incites to hatred and contempt of the
Austro-llungarian Monarchy and the gen-
eral tendency of which is directed against
IN territorial integrity;

2. To dissolve immediately the society
styled Xarodna Odbrana, to confiscate all
its means of propaganda, and to proceed
in the same manner against other societies
and their branches in Servia which en-
gage in propaganda against the Austro-
Hungarian Monarchy. The Royal Gov-
ernment shall take the necessary measures
to prevent the societies dissolved from
continuing their activity under another
name and form;

3. To eliminate without delay from pub-
lie instruction in Servia, both as regard*
the teaching body and also as regards the
methods of institution, everything that
serves, or might serve, to foment the prop-
aganda against Austria-Hungary;

4. To remove from the military service,
and from the administration in general,
all officers and functionaries guilty of
propaganda against the Austro-TTungarian
Monarchy whose name? and deeds the
Austro-irungarian Government reserves
to itself the right of communicating to
the Royal Government:

5. To accept the collaboration in Servia
of representatives of the Ausero-ITun-
garian Government in the suppression of
the subversive movement directed against
the territorial integrity of the Monarchy;

C. To take judicial proceedings against
accessories to the plot of the 23th Ju/le
who are on Servian territory. Delegates
of the Austro-TTungarian Government will
take part in the investigation relating
thereto;

T. To proceed without delay to tho
arrest of Major Voija Tankositeh and of
the individual named Milan Ciganvitch,
a Servian State employee, who have been
compromised by the results of the magis-
terial enquiry at Serajevo;

S. To prevent by effective measures the
co-operation of the Servian authorities
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le tratic i l l i c i t e d'armes et d'orplosifs a
travel's, la f ront iere ;

;\r et p u n i r 'severement les
I'onctionnaires clu service-frontiere de
Schabatz et de Loxnica coupables d'avoir
aide les auteurs du crime de Sarajevo en
leur faci l i tant le passage de la frontiere,

0° a donner an Gouvernement Impe-
rial et Koyal des explications sur les pro-
pos injustifiables de hauts fonctionnaires
sorhcs taut en Serbie qu'ii 1'etranger, qui,
inalgre leur position offieielle, nout pas
1'esite apres 1'attentat du 28 juin de s'ex-
primcr dans des interviews d'une manic-
re hostile euvers la Monarchic austro-
hiiiigroiac, eiifin

10" d'avertir, sans retard, IP Gouverne-
inent Imperial et Koyal de 1'executioii
de- niesures comprises dans les points
precedents.

Li; Gouvernement Imperial et Koyal
a t t e n d la reponse du Gouvernement
Koyal an phis tu rd jusqu'au samedi. 25 dc
co innis. a 0 lieu res du soir.

Un memoirc eoneernant les resultats
de rinstruction de Sarajevo a 1'egard des
fonctionnairea mentionnes aux points 7
et S est annexe a cette note.

.I'ai 1'honneur d'inviter votre Excellen-
ce de vouloir porter le contenu de cette
note a la connaissance dii Gouvernement
aiipri-s du quel vous ctcs aceredite, en ac-
c- ' i i i ipagnan t cette communication du
oommentaire que voici:

Le :!1 mars, 1909, le Gouvernement
Iinyal serhe a adrcsse a I'Antriche-IIon-
gric- la declaration dont le texte est re-
produit ei-dessus.

Le lendemain memo de cette declara-
t i o i i la Serbie sest engagee dans une poli-
l i q u e tendaiit a inapirer dps idee? sub-
versive? aux ressortissants serbps de la
Monarchic auetro-hongroiee et a prepa-
i'cr a ins i la separation des territoires aus-
tro-hongrois, limitrophes a la Serbie.

La Serbie deviut le foyer d'unc agita-
t i on criniinelle.

])< s soeietes et affiliations ne turderent
l > a s a se former qui, soit ouvertement,
suit clandestinemeiit , etaient destinees a
creer des desordres sur lo territ.oire aus-
tro-hongrois. ('es soeietes et affiliations
coinptent parmi leur? membres des ere
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in the illicit traffic in arms and explosives
aero-ss the frontier, to dismiss and punish
severely the officials of the frontier service
at Scbabatz and Loznica guilty of having
assisted the perpetrators of the Serajevo
crime by facilitating their passage across
the frontier;

!>. To furnish the Imperial and Koyal
Government with explanations regarding
the unjustifiable utterances of high Serv-
ian officials, both in Servia and abroad,
who, notwithstanding their official position
did not hesitate after the crime of the
2Sth June to express themselves in inter-
views in terms of hostility to the Austro-
liungarian Government; and, finally,

10. To notify the Imperial and Koyal
( lovern inent without delay of the execut-
ion of the measures comprised under the
preceding heads.

The Austro-IIungarian Government
expects the reply of the Koyal Govern-
ment at the latest by (J o'clock on Satur-
day evening, the 25th July.

A memorandum dealing with the results
of the magisterial enquiry at Servjevo
w i t h regard to the officials mentioned
under heads (7) and (S) is attached to
this note.

I have the honour to request your
Excellency to bring the contents' of this
note to the knowledge of the Government
1o which you are accredited, accompanying
your communicat ion with the following
observations:—

On the 31st March. 1909, the Koyal
Servian Government addressed to Austria-
Hiungary the declaration of which the
text is reproduced above.

On the very day after this declaration
Servia embarked on a policy of instilling
revolutionary ideas into the Serb subjects
of the Austro-ITungarian Monarchy, and
so preparing the separation of the Anstro-
Iluugariaii territory on the Swvian
frontier.

Servia became the centre of a criminal
agitation.

Xo time was lost in the formation of
societies and groups, whose object, either
avowed or secret, was the creation of dis-
f<rders on .Anstro-ITungarian te'rritory.
These societies and groups count among
their members generals and diplomatists,
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le tralir i l l i c i t e d'armos et d'erplosifs ;\s la frontiere;

a lloflnciei et p u n i r seven-incut los
fonctionnaires du service-frontiore de
Scliabatz et de Loznica coupables d'avoir
aide les auteurs du crime de Sarajevo en
leur facili tant le passage de la frontiere,

0° a donner au Gouvernemeiit Impe-
rial et Royal des explications sur les pro-
pos injtrstifiables de hauts fonctionnaires
serbcs t au t on Sorbic qu'a I'etranger, qui,
maltrrc lour position officielle, nont pas
I'.esite, aprcs I'attentat du 28 juin de s'ex-
primor (lairs des interviews d'une manic-
re hostile envers la Monarchic austro-
ItnimToise, enfin

1(1° d'avcrtir, sans retard, le Gouvernc-
inent Imperial et Ivoyal de I'exeeutioii
des mesures iMiinprisf.s dans les points
precedents.

Le Gouveriioment Imperial et TCoyal
at tend la roponse du Gouvernement
Kiiyal au ])lns tard jusqu'au samedi, 25 do
i-e moip, a (! hcures du soir.

Fn memoire concernant les resultats
lie {'instruction de Sarajevo ii 1'egard des
fonctionaairee mentionnes aux points 7
et S est annexe a petto note.

.I 'ai riionnem- d'inviter votre Excellen-
ei' de vouloir porter le contenu de cette
note a la coimaissance du Gouvernement
auprcs du qnel vous ctes accredito, on ac-
i -Minpamian t eette communication du
commentaire que voici:

Le :!1 mars. l!H)!t, lo Gouvernement
Knyal scrbe a adrcsse a I'Autriche-IIon-
irrie la declaration dont Ic te.xte est re-
pi'oduit ci-des-sus.

Le lendcmaiii memo de eette declara-
t i o n la Serbie sest engairee dans une poli-
l i q n e tendant a inspirer d(>s idees sub-
versive? aux ressortissants serbes de la
Monarehie austro-honirroise et ii prepn-
ivr ainsi la separation des territoires aus-
tro-bongrois, limitrophe* a la Serbie.

La Serbie devint lo foyer d'unc atri ta-
t i " i i erimineUe.

DOJ socictes et af l i l ia t ions ne tardcrent
pas a se forinei1 ( )ui , soit ouvertement,
suit <plandestinement, etaient destinees a
error des desordres sur le tcrritoirc aus-
tro-hongrois. (^s soeietes et aflil iations
ei.ni])tent parini lours mombros dt-s ge
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in the illicit traffic in arms and explosives
across the frontier, to dismiss and punish
severely the officials of the frontier service
at Schabatz and Loznica guilty of having
assisted the perpetrators of the Serajevo
crime by facilitating their passage aemss
the frontier;

!i. To furn ish the Imperial and Koyal
Government with explanations regarding
the unjustifiable utterances of high Serv-
ian officials, both in Servia and abroad,
who, notwithstanding their official position
did not, hesitate after the crime of the
2Sth June to express themselves in inter-
views in terms of hostility to the Austro-
Ihmgarian Government; and, finally,

10. To notify the Imperial and .Royal
(loveriinient without delay of the execut-
ion of the measures comprised under the
preceding heads.

The Austro-IIimiravian Government
expects the reply of the Itoyal Govern-
ment at the latest by (i o'clock on Satur-
day evening, the 25th July.

A memorandum dial ing with the results
of the magisterial enquiry at Servjevo
with regard to the officials mentioned
under heads (7) and (S) is attached to
tins note.

I have the honour to .request your
Excellency to bring the contents of this
note to the knowledge of the Government
1o which you are accredited, accompanying
your communication with the following
observations:—

On the 31st March. 1909, Ihe lloyal
Servian Government addressed to Ausfr ia -
Hiungary the declaration of which the
text is reproduced above.

On the very day after this declaration
Servia embarked on a policy of instilling
revolutionary ideas into the Serb subjects
of the Austro-ITungarian Monarchy, and
so preparing the separation of the Austro-
Hungarian. territory on the Servian
frontier.

Servia became the centre of a criminal
agi ta t ion .

Xo time was lost in the formation of
societies and groups, whose object, either
avowed or secret, wns the creation of dis-
rfrdors on .Austro-ITiingarian territory.
These societies and groups count among
their members generals and diplomatists-,
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neraux ct des diplomates, des fonction-
nairos d'Ktat el des juge.-, brei" les sum-
inites du mondc otliciel et inofh'cicl du
royaume.

Le journalisnic serlie est presque en-
tierement an service dc ccttc propagande,
dirigee contre I'Autriche-HoBgrie, ct pas
un jour se passe suns que les organes de
la presse serbe n'exciteiit leurs lectures a
la haiiie et an mopris de la Monarchic
vuisiiie 'Hi a des atteutats dirige plus ou
iiiiiins ouverteinent contre sa surete et
son integritc.

Un grand nombre d'agouts esf appele
a .-"iit^nir par tons les moyens Tagitation
eoiitre rAutriohe-IIongrio ct a corrom-
pre dans les provinces limitrophes la jeu-
nessc de ees pays.

L'esprit conspirateur des politic-ions
serhes. esprit dont les annalcs du royau-
me portent les sanglantos omproiutos. a
suhi line recrudescence depuis la derniere
crise balkanique; des individus ayant fait
parfio des bandes jusque-la oooupees en
Mneedoine sont venus se, mettre a la dis-
position de la propaganda terroriste con-
tre I'Autriche-Hongrio.

En presence de ce« agissenioiits. rm\--
quels 1'Aut iiehe-TToiigrio est exposee de-
puis des annees, le Gouvcrnomont de la
Serbie n'a pas cru devoir prendre la
moindre inesure. ("est ainsi que le Gou-
veruemeiit scrbe a manque au devoir que
hii imposait la declaration solennelle du
M mars 1000. et c'est ainsi qu'il s'cst
mis en contradiction avec la volontc de
1'Europe et avec Fengageinent qu'il nvait
pris vis-a-vis de PAutriche-Honfrrie.

La lonjranimite du Qouvernement Im-
perial et Royal ii I'earard de 1'attitude
provocatrice de la Serbie etnit- insjiiree
dn <lcsinteressemeut territorial d" l-i Mo-
narchic anstro-honfrroise et de 1'espoir
qne le Gouvernement serbe finirait tout
dc memo i>ar apprecior u sn iustc valour
1'amitie de rAutriche-TTongrie. En ob-
servant une attitude bienviellantc pour
les interets politiques do 1i Sorbio, le
Qouvernement Imperial ot TJoyal esperait
que le royaume se deciderait finalement
a snivre de son cote une ligne dc conclui-
te aiifilogue. L'Autriche-TTontrrie s'atten-
dait surtout a \iue ]iareille evolution dans
les idees politiques en Serbie. lorsque.
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Government officials and judges—in short,
men at the top of official and unofficial
society in the kingdom.

Servian journalism is almost entirely
at the service of this propaganda, which
is directed against Austria-Hungary, and
not a day passes without the organs of the
Servian press stirring up their readers to
hatred or contempt for the neighbouring
-Monarchy, or to outrages directed more
or less openly against its security and in-
tegrity.

A largo number of agents are employed
in carrying on by every means the agit-
ation against Austria-Hungary and cor-
rupting the youth in the frontier prov-
inces.

Since the recent Balkan crisis there
has been a recrudescence of the spirit of
conspiracy inherent in Servian politicians,
which has left such sanguinary imprint-
on the history of the kingdom. Indi-
viduals belonging formerly to bands em-
ployed in Macedonia have eomc to place
themselves at the disposal of the terrorist
propaganda against Austria-Hungary.

-In the presence of these doing's, to which
Austria-Hungary has been exposed for
yeais. the Servian Government has not
thought it incumbent on it to take the
slightest step. The Servian Government
has thus failed in the duty imposed on
it by the solemn declaration of the 31st
March, Ifl09, and acted in opposition to
the will of Europe and the Undertaking
given to Austria-Hungary.

The patience of the Imperial and Jloyal
Government in the face of the provocative
attitude of Servia was inspired by the
territorial disinterestedness of the Austro-
Hungarian Monarchy and the hope that
the Servian Government would end in
spite of everything by appreciating Aus-
tria-Hungary's friendship at its true
value. By observing a benevolent attitude
towards the politicinl interests of Servia.
the Imperial and Royal Government
hoped that the kingdom would finally
decide to follow an analogous line of
conduct on its own side. In 'particular
Austria-Hungary expected a development
of this kind in the politicial ideas of
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a]ires Its evenements de 1'annee 1012, le
(jouvernement Imperial et Royal rciidit
possible, par line attitude desinteressee
I.-T sans rancune, Fagrandissement si con-
siderable do la Serbie.

Cette bienveillance manifested par
PAntriche-Hongrie a 1'i'gard de 1'Ktat
voisiu n'a cepcndant aucuiiement modified
les precedes du royaunie, qni a continue
a tulerer sur son territoire une propagan-
(le, dont les fuiiestes consquences se sont
manifestoes au monde entior le 2$ juiu
dernier, jour ou Fheritier presoniptif de
la Monarchic et son illustre epnuse devin-
I'cnt les victimes d'un complot trame a
Belgrade.

Eu presence de cet etat de choses le
( iouvernement Imperial et Royal a du se
decider ii entreprendre de nouvelles et
pressaiitx-s demarches a Belgrade afin d'a-
inener le Gouverneineiit sorbe a nrreter
le mmivement incendiaire menaeant la
hiiroto et I'integrite de la Monarel 'ie aus-
tro-hongroise.

Le (louvernemeiit Imperial et Royal eft
per^iiadu qu'en entreprcnant cette de-
marche il -?c trouve en pleiu accord avec
les sentiments de toutes les nations ci-
vilisees, qui no sauraicnt admettre que
le regicide devint line arme dont on puiss i ;
N -ervir impunement dans la luttc poli-
t ique. et que la paix europoenne flit con-
tinuellemcnt troublee par les agissements
par tant de Belgrade.

( ''est a 1'appni de cc qui precede que le
Qouvernement Imperial et Royal tient a
la disposition du Gouvernement Royal
de (ivande-Bretaarne un dossier ehicidant
les inenees serbcs et les rapix)rts existant
entre ces monees et le meurtre du 28
juin.

Tne communication identique ost adres-
sc'e aux representants Tmix'-vii iuv ct
lu iya i ix aupres des autres Puissances si-
gnataires.

Vuiis Ptes autorise de laisser line copie
de cette deixjelio entre les mains de "Nf. le
ifinistre des Affaires Etranovros.

Fienn*, k 2-1 juillut, 191-t.

L'ill«trnctiOB criminelle ouverte par le
Tribunal de Sarajevo cont-re Gavrilo
Pr inc ip et consorts du chef d'assa-ssinat

Sen ia, when, after the events of 1912, the
Imperial and Royal Government, by its
disinterested and ungrudging attitude,
made such a considerable aggrandisement
of Servia possible.

The benevolence which Austria-IIuii-
.Jary .showed toward the neighbouring
State had no restraining effort, on the pro-
ceedings of the kingdom, which continued
to tolerate on its territory a propaganda
of whicli the fatal consequences were dem-
onstrated to the whole world on the 28th
June last, when the Heir Presumptive to
the Monarchy and his illustrious consort
fell victims to a plot hatched at Belgrade.

In the presence of this state of things
the Imperial and Royal Government has
felt compelled to take new and urgent
steps at Belgrade with a view to inducing
the Servian Government to stop the in-
cendiary movement that is threatening the
security and integrity of the Austro-Ilun-
jrarian Monarchy.

The Imperial and Royal Government
is convinced that in taking this step it will
find itself in full agreement with the
sentiments of all civilized nations, who
cannot permit regicide to become a weap-
on that can be employed with impunity in
politicial strife, and the peace of Europe
to lie continually disturbed by movements
emanating from Belgrade.

In support of the above the Imperial
and Royal Government holds at the dis-
posal of the British Government a dossier
elucidating the Servian intrigues and the
connection between these intrigues and
the murder of the 28th June.

An identical communication has been
addressed to the Imperial and Royal rep-
resentatives accredited to the other sig-
natory Powers.

You are authorized to leave a copy of
this despatch in the hands of the Minister
I'm- Foreign Affairs.

Vienna, July. 24. 1!"U4.

A N N E X .

The cr iminal enquiry opened by the
Court of Serajevo against Gavrilo Princip
and his acccs-sories in and before the act
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mis i>ar eux le 28 juiii dernier—a jus.-
qu'ici about! aux constatations suivan-
tee:

1°. l.e complot ayant pour but d'assas-
siner, lors de *oii sejour a Sarajevo,
1'Archidus Francois-Ferdinand fut forme
a Belgrade par Gavrilo Princip, Xedeljko
Cabrinovic, le nomine Milan Ciganovic
et Trifko Grabe/. avec le concours du
commandant Voija Tankosic.

•2°. Les G bombes et les 4 pistolets
Browning avoc munition, nioyennaiit les-
quels les malfaiteurs out coimnis 1'atteii-
tat. furcnt livres a Belgrade a Princip,
Cahrinovio ot Grabez par le nomine Milan
C.'iganovie et le commandant Voija Tan-
kosic.

3°. Les bombes sont doe grenades a la
main pi-ovenant du depot d'armes de
1'armee -serbe ti Kragujevac.

4°. Pour assurer la reussite de 1'atten-
tat, C'igauovie enseigiui ii Princip, Cabri-
iiovic et Grabez la maniere de so servir
des grenades et donna, dans mi foret
pres du champ de tir a 'J'opschider, des
lemons de tir avec pistolets Browning a
Princip et Grabez.

5°. Pour rendre possible a Prinei]).
Cabrinovic et Grabez de passer la frontie-
re de Bosnie-IIerzegovine et d'y introdui-
re claudestinement leur contrebande d'ar-
mes, un systeme de transport secret fut
organise par Ciganovic.

D'apres cette organisation Pintroduc-
tiou en Bosnie-IIerzegovine des mal-
faiteurs et de leurs armes fut operee ]>ar
les capitaiiies-frontieres de Chabac (Rade
Poiwvic) et de Lozniea ainsi quo par le
douanier Rudivoj Grbic de Lozniea avec
le concours de divers particuliers.
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of assassination committed by them on
the JSth .June last, has up to the pro.-ent
led to the following conclusions:—

1. The plot, having as its object the
assassination of the Archduke Francis
Ferdinand at the time of his visit to Sera-
ji'vo, was formed at Belgrade, by Gavrilo
Princip, Xedeljko Cain-movie, one Milan
I'igaiiiivic, and Trifko Grabez, with the
assistance of Commander Voija Tankosic.

l'. The six bombs and the four Brown-
ing pistols and ammunition with which
the guilty parties committed the act were
delivered to Princip, Cabrinovic. and
Grnbez by the man Milan Ciganovic and
Commander Voija Tankosic at Belgrade.

". The bombs arc hand-grenades coming
from the arms of the Servian army at
Kragujevac.

4. In order to ensure the success of the
act, Ciganovio, taught Princip, Cabrinovic.
and Grabez how to use the bombs, and
gave lessons in tiring Browning pistols to
Princip and Gabez in a forest near the
shooting ground at Topschider.

.">. 'I'o enable Princip, Cabrinovic, and
Grabez to cross the frontier of Bosnia-
Herzegovina and smuggle in their contra-
band of arms secretly, a secret system of
transport was organized by Ciganovic.

By this arrangement the introduction
into Bosnia-Herzegovina of criminals and
their arms was effected by the officials con-
trolling the frontiers at Chabac (Hade
Popovc) and Lozniea, as well as by the
customs officer Rudivoj Grbic, of Lozniea.
with the assistance of various individuals.

&ESSIC

No. 5.

Sir Edii-ard Grey to Sir M. de Bunsen.
(Telegraphic.)

FOREIGX OFFICE, July 24, 1914.

Note addressed to Servia, together with an explanation of the reasons leading
up to it, has been communicated to me by Count Mensdorff.

In the ensuing conversation with his Excellency I remarked that it seemed to
inu a matter for great regret that a time limit, and such a short one at that, had
been insisted upon at this stage of the proceedings. The murder of the Archduke
and some of the circumstances respecting Servia quoted in the note aroused sympathy

with
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with Austria, as was but na tu ra l , but at the saint; time I had never before seen one
State sddreBi to another independent State a document of so formidable a character
Demand Xo. 5 would be hardly ci i n s i s t e n t with the maintenance of Servia's inde-
pendent sovereignty if it were to mean, as it seemed that it might, that Aust r ia-
nnngaiy was to he invested with a right to appoint officdals who would have authority
within the frontiers of Servia.

I added that I felt great apprehension, and that I should concern myself with
the matter simply and solely from the poin t of view of the peaee of Europe. The
merits of the dispute between Austria and Servia were not the concern of ITis
Majesty's GoTemment, and such cuminrnts as I hud made above were not made in
order to discuss those merits.

I ended by saying that doubtless we should enter into an exchange of views
with other powers, and that I must await their views as to what could be done to
mitigate the difficulties of the situation.

Count Meoadorff replied that the present situation might never have arisen if
Servia had held out a hand after the murder of the Archduke: Servia had, however,
shown no sign of sympathy or help, though some weeks had already elapsed since
the murder; a time limit, said his Excellency, was essential, owing to the procrastina-
tion on Servia's part.

I said that if Servia had procrastinated in replying, a time limit could have
been introduced later; but, as things now stood, the terms of the Servian reply had
been dictated by Austria, who had not been content to limit herself to a demand
for a reply within a limit of forty-eight hours from its presentation.

No. 6.

Sir G. Bur/in inin to Sir E/lictird (Irey. — (lleceirvd Juli/ ..",.)

(Telegraphic.)
ST. PETERSBUUGH, July 24, 1914.

I had a telephone message this morning from M. Sazoiiof to the effect that the
text of the Austrian ultimatum had just reached him.

His excellency added that a reply within forty-eight hours was demanded, and
he begged me to meet him at the French Embassy to discuss matters, as Austrian
step clearly meant that war was imminent.

Minister of Foreign Affairs said that Austria's conduct was both provocative
and immoral; she would never have taken such action unless Germany had first been
consulted; some of her demands were quite impossible of acceptance. He hoped that
His Majesty's Government would not fail to proclaim their solidarity with Russia
and France.

The French Ambassador gave me to unders tand that France would fulfil all the
obligations entailed by her alliance with Russia, if necessity arose, besides support-
ing Russia strongly in any diplomatic negotiations.

I had said I would telegraph a ful l report to you of what their Excellencies
had just said to me. I could not, of course, speak in the name of His .Majesty's
Government, but personally I saw no reason to expect any declaration of solidarity
from His Majesty's Government that would entail an unconditional engagement on
their part to support Russia and France by force of arms. Direct British interests
in Servia were nil, and a war on behalf of that country would never be sanctioned
by British public opinion. To this M. Sazonof replied that we must not forget that
the general European question was involved, the Servian question being but a part
of the former, and that Great Britain could not afford to etl'ace herself from the
problems now at issue.
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In reply to these remarks I observed that I gathered from what he said that his
Excellency was suggesting that Great Britain should join in making a communication
to Austria to the effect that active intervention by her in the internal ail'airs of
Servia could not be tolerated. But supposing Austria nevertheless proceeded to
embark on military measures against Servia in spite of our representations, was it
the intention of the Eussian Government forthwith to declare war on Austria ?

M. Sazonof said that he himself .thought the Russian mobilization would at any
rate have to be carried out; but a council of Ministers was being held this afternoon
to consider the whole question. A further council would be held, probably to-morrow,
at which the Emperor would preside, when a decision would be come to.

I said that it seemed to me that the important point was to induce Austria to
extend the time limit, and that the first thing to do was to bring an influence to bear
on Austria with that end in view; French Ambassador, however, thought that either
Austria had made up her mind to act at once or that she was bluffing. Whichever it
might be, our only chance of averting war was for us to adopt a firm and united
attitude. He did not think there was time to carry out my suggestion. Thereupon
I said that it seemed to me desirable that we should know just how far Servia was
prepared to go to meet the demands formulated by Austria in her note. M. Sazonof
replied that he must first consult his colleagues on this point, but that doubtless some
of the Austrian demands could be accepted by Servia.

French Ambassador and M. Sazonof both continued to press me for a declaration
of complete solidarity of His Majesty's Government with French and Eussian
Governments, and I therefore said that it seemed to me possible that you might
perhaps be willing to make strong representations to both German and Austrian
Governments, urging upon them that an attack upon. Austria by Servia would
endanger the whole peace of Europe. Perhaps you might see your way to saying
to them that stich action on the part of Austria would probably mean Eussian inter-
vention, which would involve France and Germany, and that it would be difficult for
Great Britain to keep out if the war were to become general. M. Sazonof answered
that we would sooner or later be dragged into war if it did break out; we should have
rendered war more likely if we did not from the outset make common cause with his
country and with France; at any rate, he hoped His Majesty's Government would
express strong reprobation of action taken by Austria.

President of -French Eepublic and President of the Council cannot reach France,
on their return from Eussia, for four or five days, and it looks as though Austria
purposely chose this moment to present their ultimatum.

It seems to me, from the language held by French Ambassador, that, even if we
decline to join them, France and Eussia are determined to make a strong stand.

No. 7.

Sir M. de Bunscn to /5iY Edward Grvy.—(Received July -2J/-.J

(Telegraphic.) VIENNA, July 24, 1914.

Before departing on leave of absence, I was assured by Eussian Ambassador that
any action taken by Austria to humiliate Servia could not leave Russia indifferent.

Eussian Charge d'Ailaires was received this morning by Minister for Foreign
Affairs, and said to him, as his own personal view, that Austrian note was drawn up in
a form rendering it impossible of acceptance as it stood, and that it was both unusual
and peremptory in its terms. Minister for Foreign Affairs replied that Austrian
Minister was under instructions to leave Belgrade unless Austrian demands were
accepted integrally by 4 p.m. to-morrow. His Excellency added that Dual Monarchy
felt that its very existence was at stake; and that the step taken had caused great

'
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satisfaction throughout the country. ITe did not think that objections to what had
been done could be raised by any Power.

No. 8.

Mr. CracTeanthorpe to Kir Edward G'/r.y. — (Jlvcrircd July ~-'/.)

(Telegraphic.) BELCHADE, July 24, 1914.

Austrian demands are considered absolutely unacceptable by Servian Government,
who earnestly trust that His Majesty's Government may see their way to induce
Austrian Government to moderate them.

This request was conveyed to me by Servian Prime Minister, who returned early
this morning to Belgrade. His Excellency is dejected, and is clearly very anxious as
to developments that may arise.

No. 9.

Note communicated l>// Ambassador, July 24, 101J/.

The publications of the Austro-IIungarian Government concerning the circum-
stances under which the assassination of the Austrian heir presumptive and his consort
has taken place disclose unmistakably the aims which the Great Servian propaganda
has set itself, and the means it employs to realise them. The facts now made known
must also do away with the last doubts that the centre of activity of all those
tendencies which are directed towards the detachment of the Southern Slav provinces
from the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy and their incorporation into the Servian
Kingdom is to be found in Belgrade, and is at work there with at least the connivance
of members of Government and army.

The Servian intrigues have been going on for many years. In an especially
marked form the Great Servian chauvinism manifested itself during the Bosnian
crisia, It was only owing to the far-reaching self-restraint and moderation of the
Austro-IIungarian Government and to the energetic interference of the Great Powers
lhat the Servian provocations to which Austria-Hungary was then exposed did not lead
to a conflict. The assurance of good conduct in future which was given by the Servian
Government at that time has not been kept. Under the eyes, at least wi th the tacit
permission of official Servia, the Great Servian propaganda has continuously in-
nva-eil in extension and intensity: to its account must be set the recent crime,
t l i r i h reads of which lead to Belgrade. It has become clearly evident that it would not
be consis tent either wi th the, d ign i ty or with the self-pre.servatioii of the A n s t r n -
i r n n g a r i a n Monarchy still longer to remain inactive in face of this movement on the
other side of the frontier, by which the security and the integrity of her territories
are constantly menaced. Under these circumstances, the course of procedure and
demands of the Austro-1 hingarian Government can only be regarded as equi table and
moderate. In spi te of that, the a t t i t u d e , which public opinion as well as the
Government in Servia have recently adopted does not exclude the apprehenson that
( l i e Servian Government might refuse to comply with those demands and might allow
themselves to lie carried away into a provocative attitude against. Aust r ia-Hungary.
The Castro-Hungarian Government, if it does not wish d e f i n i t e l y to abandon Austria's
position as a Great Power, would then have no choice but to obtain the fulfilment of
their demands from the Servian Government by strong pressure and, if necessary. In-
us ing military measures, the choice of the means having to be left to them.

The Imperial Government want to emphasise their opinion that in the present
case there is only question of a matter to be settled exclusively between Austr ia-
Hungary and Servia, and that the Great Powers ought seriously to endeavour to reserve
it to those two immediately concerned. The Imperial Government desire urgently the
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localisation of the conflict, because every interference of another Power would, owing
to the different treaty obligations, be followed by incalculable consequences.

No. 10.

Sir Edward (ire;/ to Sir F. Bertie.

FOREIGN OFFICU July 24, lit 14.

SIR, — After telling M. Cambon to-day of the Austrian communication to Servia,
which I had received this morning, and of the comment I had made to Count Mens-
dorff upon it yesterday, I told il. Cambon that this afternoon I was to see the German
Ambassador, who some days ago had asked me privately to exercise moderating
influence in St. Petersburg!]. I would say to the Ambassador that, of course, if the
presentation of this ultimatum to Servia did not lead to trouble between Austria and
Russia, we need not concern ourselves about it; but, if Eussia took the view of the
Austrian ultimatum, which it seemed to me that any Power interested in Servia would
take, I should be quite powerless, in face of the terms of the ultimatum, to exercisr
any moderating influence. I would say that I thought the only chance of any mediat-
ing or moderating influence being exercised was that Germany, France, Italy, and our-
M'lves, who had not direct interests in Servia, should act together for the sake of
peace, simultaneously in \ienna and St. Petersburg!!.

-M. ('aml)on said that, if there was a chance of mediation by the four Powers, he
had no doubt that his Government would be glad to join, in it; bat he pointed out
that we could not say anything in St. Petersburg!] till Russia had expressed some
opinion or taken some action. But, when two days were over, Austria would march
into Servia, for the Servians could not possibly accept the Austrian demand. Russia
would be compelled by her puHic opinion to take action as soon as Austria attacked
Servia, and therefore, once the Austrians had attacked Servia, it would be too late
for any mediation.

I said that I had not contemplated anything being said in St. Petersburgh until
after it was clear that there must be trouble between Austria and Russia. I had
thought that if Austria did move into Servia, and Russia then mobilised, it would be
possible for the four Powers to urge Austria to stop her advance, and Russia also to
stop hers, pending mediation. But it would be essential for any chance of success for
such a step that Germany should participate in it.

M. Cambon said that it would be too late after Austria had once moved against
Servia. The important tiling was to gain time by mediation in Vienna. The best
chance of this being accepted would be that Germany should propose it to the other
Powers.

I said that by this he meant a mediation between Austria and Servia.
He replied that it was so.
I said that I would talk to the German Ambassador this afternoon on the subject.

I am, &c.

E. GREY

Sir

No. 11.

n'ii io Sir 11. Rwnbold.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, July 24, 1914.

German Ambassador has communicated to me the view of the German Govern-
ment about the Austrian demand in Servia. I understand the German Government is
making the same communication to the Powers.
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I said that if the Austrian ultimatum to Servia did not lead to trouble between
Austria and Russia I had no concern with it; I had heard nothing yet from St.
Petersburg!!, but I was very apprehensive of the view Russia would take of the situ-

.ation. I reminded the German Ambassador that some clays ago he had expressed
a personal hope that if need arose I would endeavour to exercise moderating influ-
ence at St. Petersburg!), but now I said that, in view of the extraordinary stiff char-
acter of the Austrian note, the shortness of the time allowed, and the wide scope
of the demands upon Servia, I felt qviite helpless as far as Russia was concerned,
and I did not believe any Power could exercise influence alone.

The only chance I could see of mediating or moderating influence being effective,
was that the four Powers, Germany, Italy, France, and ourselves, should work
together simultaneously at Vienna and St. Petersburg!! in favour of moderation
in the event of the relations between Austria and Russia becoming threatening.

The immediate danger was that in a few hours Austria might march into Servia
and Russian Slav opinion demand that Russia should march to help Servia; it
would be very desirable to get Austria not to precipitate military action and so to
gain more time. But none of us could influence Austria in this direction unless
Germany would propose and participate in such action at Vienna. You should
inform Secretary of State.

Prince Lichnowsky said that Austria might be expected to move when the time
limit expired unless Servia could give unconditional acceptance of Austrian demands
in t-oto. Speaking privately. His Excellency suggested that a negative reply must in
no case be returned by Servia, a reply favourable on some points must be sent at
once, so that an excuse against immediate action might be afforded to Austria.

No. 12.

S'iV Edward Grey io Mi: Crackanthorpe.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, July 24. 1014.

SERVIA ought to promise that, it' it is proved that Servian officials, however
subordinate they may be, were accomplices in the murder of the Archduke at Sera-
jevo, she will give Austria the fullest satisfaction. She certainly ought to express
concern and regret. For the rest, Servian Government must reply to Austrian de-
mands as they consider best in Servian interests.

It is impossible to say whether military action by Austria when time limit
expires can bo averted by anything but unconditional acceptance of her demands,
but only chance appears to lie in avoiding an absolute refusal and replying favour-
ably to as many points as the time limit allows.

Servian ^Minister here has begged that His Majesty's Government will express
their views, but I cannot undertake responsibilty of saying more than I have said
above, and I do not like to say even that without knowing what is being said at
.Ilelgrade by French and Russian Governments. You should therefore consult your
French and Russian colleagues as to repeating what my views are, as expressed above,
to Servian Government.

I have urged upon German Ambassador that Austria should not precipitate
mil i tary action.
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Sote communicated ly I-'ussian Ambassador, July

M. SAZCLXOF telegraphic au Charge
d;Affaires de Kussie a Vieune en. date du
11 (24) juillet, 1914:

"La communication du Gouvernemeiit
austro-liongrois aux Puissances le lende-
inaiii de la presentation de 1'ultimatum a
Belgrade ne laisse aux Puissances qu'un
delai tout a fait insuffisant pour entre-
preiidre quoi qu'il soit d'utile iwur 1'apla-
nissement des complications surgics.

"Pour prevenir les consequences incal-
culablcs et egalement nefastes pour tou-
tes les Puissances qui peuvent suivre le
mode d'action du Gouvernemeiit austro-
hongrois, il nous parait indispensable
qu'avant tout le delai domic a la Serbie
pour rfipoodie soit prolonge. L'Autriche-
Hongrie se declarant disposee a informer
les Puissances des donnees de 1'enquete
sur lesquelles le Gouvernoment Imperial
et Eoyal base ses aecuaationB, devrait
leur donner egalement le temps de s'en
rendre compte.

"En ce cas, si les Puissances se con-
vainquaient du bien-fonde de certaines
des exigences autrichiennos, elles se trou-
veraient en mesure de faire parvenir au
Gouvernemeiit serbe des conseils en con-
sequence.

"Un refus de prolonger le terme dc
1'ultiinatuni priverait de toute portee la
demarche du Gouvernement austro-hon-
grois aupres des Puissances ef -=e trouvc-
rait en contradiction avec les bases memo
des relations internationales.

"Le Prince Koudachef est clinrge de
communique! cc qui precede au Cabinet
de Vieniie.

"M. Sazouof espere que le Gouverne-
meiit de Sa Majeste britannique adherera
au point de vue expose, et il exprime 1'es-
poir que Sir Edward Grey vowlra bien
muiiir 1'Ambassadeur d'Angleterre a
Vienne d'instructions conforme*."

(Translation)
M. SAZONOF telegraphs to the

Ivussian Charge d'affaires at Vienna on
the llth (24th) July, 1&14:

"The communication made by Austria-
Hungary to the Powers the day after the
presentation of the ultimatium at Bel-
grade leaves a period to the Powers which
is quite insufficient to enable them to take
any steps which might help to smooth
away the difficulties that have arisen.

''In order to prevent the consequences
equally incalculable and fatal to all the
Powers, which may result from the
course of action followed by the Austro-
Ilungarian Government, it seems to us to
In- above all essential that the period
allowed for the Servian reply should be
extended. Austria-Hungary, having de-
flared her readiness to inform the Powers
of the results of the enquiry upon which
the Imperial and Eoyal Government base
their accusations, should equally allow
them sufficient time to study them.

"In this case, if the Powers, were con-
vinced that certain of the Austrian de-
mands were well founded, they would be
in a position to offer advice to the Servian
Government.

"A refusal to prolong the term of the
ultimatum would render nugatory the
proposals made by the Anstro-Hungariaii
(I'lvernment to the Powers, and would be
in contradiction to the very bases of in-
ternational relations.

"Prince Kudachef is instructed to com-
municate the above to the Cabinet at
Vienna.

"M. Sazonof hopes that His Britannic
.Majesty's Government will share to the
point of view set forth above, and he
trusts that Sir E. Grey will see his way
to furnish similar instructions to the
British Ambassador at Vienna.."
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No. 14.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir F. Bertie and to Sir G. Buchanan.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, July 25, 1014.

AUSTRIAN Ambassador has been authorised to explain to me that the step
taken at Belgrade was not an ultimatum, but a demarche with a time limit, and that
if the Austrian demands 'were not complied with within the time limit the Austro-
Hungariaii Government would break off diplomatic relations and begin mil i tary
preparations, not operations.

In case Austro-IIungariaii Government have not given the same information at
Paris (St. Petersburgh), you should inform Minister for Foreign Affairs as soon as
possible: it makes the immediate situation rather less acute.

No. 15.

Sir F. Bertie to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 9.~>.)

(Telegraphic.) PARIS, July 25, 1914.

I LEARX from the Acting Political Director that the French Government have
not yet received the explanation from the Austrian Government contained in your
telegram of to-day.* They have, however, through the Servian Minister here, given
similar advice to Servia as was contained in your telegram to Belgrade of yesterday.f

* See No. 14.
v See No. 12.

No. 16.

Sir F. Bertie to Sir Edward Gi-e.y.—(n,!f>'ircd July 2~>.)

(Telegraphic.)
PARIS, July 25, 1011.

Acting Minister for Foreign Ail'airs has no suggestions to make except that
moderating advice might be given at Vienna as well as at Belgrade. lie hopes that
the Servian Government's answer to the Austrian ultimatum will be sufficiently
favourable to obviate extreme measures being taken by the Austrian Government.
Tie says, however, that there would be a revolution in Servia if she were to accept
the Austr ian demands in their entirety.

No. 17.

Sir G. Buchanan to Sir Kdward Gre//.—(Received July 25.)

(Telegraphic.)
ST. PETERSBURGTI, July 25, 1914.

I saw the Minister for Foreign Affairs this morning, ana communicated to his
Exccllciicy the substance of your telegram of to-day to Paris,* and this afternoon I
•lisc-ussed with him the communication which the French Ambassador suggested
should be made to the Servian Government, as recorded in your telegram of yesterday
to Belgrade.'!-

» See No. 14.
f See No. 12.
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Tin.- Minister for .Foreign Affairs said, as regards the former, that the explana-
tions of the Austrian Ambassador did not quite correspond with the information
which had readied him from German quarters. AS regards the latter, both hi?
Excellency and the French Ambassador agreed that it is too late to make such a
communication, as the time expires this evening.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs said that Servia was quite ready to do as yon
had suggested and to punish those proved to be guilty, but that 110 independent State
could be expected to accept the political demands which had been put forward. The
Minister for Foreign Affairs thought, from a conversation which he had with the
Servian Minister yesterday, that, in the event of the Anstrinns attacking Servia, the
Servian Government would abandon Belgrade, and withdraw their forces into the
interior, while they would at the same time apical to the Powers to help them. Hi's
Excellency was in favour of their making this appeal, lie would like to see the
question placed on an international footing, as the obligations taken by Servia in 1'."^.
to which reference is made in the Austrian ultimatum, were given not to Austria, but
to the Powers.

If Servia should appeal to the Powers, Russia would be quite ready to stand
aside and leave the question in the hands of England, France, Germany, and Italy.
It \v.-i> possible, in his opinion, that Servia might propose to submit the question to
arbitration.

On my expressing the earnest hope that Russia would not precipitate war by
mobilising until you had had time to use your influence in favour of peace, his
Excellency assured me that Russia had no aggressive intentions, and she would take
no action until it was forced on her. Austria's action was in reality directed against
Russia. She aimed at overthrowing the present status quo in the Balkans, and
establishing her own hegemony there. He did not believe that Germany really wanted
war, but her attitude was decided by ours. If we took our stand firmly with France
and Russia there would be no war. If we failed them now, rivers of blood would
flow, and we would in the end be dragged into war.

I said that England could play the role of mediator at Berlin and Vienna to
better purpose as friend who, if her counsels of moderation were disregarded, might
one day be converted into an ally, than if she were to declare herself Russia's ally at
once. His Excellency said that unfortunately Germany was convinced that she could
count upon our neutrality.

I said all I could to impress prudence on the Minister for Foreign Affairs, and
warned him that if Russia mobilised, Germany would not be content with mere
mobilisation, or give Russia time to carry out hers, but would probably declare war at
once. His Excellency replied that Russia could not allow Austria to crush Servia and
become the predominant Power in the Balkans, and, if she feels secure of the support
of France, she will face all the risks of war. He assured me once more that he did
not wish to precipitate a conflict, but that unless Germany could restrain Austria I
could regard the situation as desperate.

No. 18.

.Sic If. llnml>old to Fir Edward (Ircii.—('/.Vvireif July 2o.)

(Telegraphic.)
BKHUX, July 25, 1914.

Your telegram of the 24th July* acted on.

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs says that on receipt of a telegram at 10 this
morning from German Ambassador at London, he immediately instructed German

* See Xo. 11.
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Ambassador at Vienna to pass on to Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs you r
suggestion for an extension of time limit, and to speak to his Excellency about it.
Unfortunately it appeared from press that Count Berchtold is at Ischl, and Secretary
of State thought that in these circumstances there would be delay and difficulty in
getting time limit extended. Secretary of State said that he did not know what
Austria-Hungary had ready on the spot, but he admitted quite freely that Austro-
Hungarian Government wished to give the Servians a lesson, and that they meant to
take military action. lie also admitted that Servian Government could not swallow
certain of the Austro-Hungarian demands.

Secretary of State said that a reassuring feature of situation was that Count
Berchtold had sent for Russian representative at Vienna and had told him that
Austria-Hungary had no intention of seizing Servian territory. This step should, in
his opinion, exercise a calming influence at St. Petersburg!!. 1 asked whether it was
not to be feared that, in taking military action against Servia, Austria would danger-
ously excite public opinion in Russia. Tic said he thought not. He remained of
opinion that crisis could be localised. I said that telegrams from Russia in this
morning's papers did not look very reassuring, but he maintained his optimistic
view with regard to Russia. He said that he had given the Russian Government to
understand that last thing Germany wauled was a general war, and he would do all
in his power to prevent such a calamity. If the relations between Austria and Russia
became threatening, he was quite ready to fall in with your suggestion as to the four
Powers working in favour of moderation at Vienna and St." Petersburgh.

Secretary of State confessed privately that, he thought the note left much to
be desired as a diplomatic document. He repeated very earnestly that, though he had
been accused of knowing all about the contents of that note, he had in fact had no
such knowledge.

No. 19.

Sir 11. Piodil lo Sir Echi'iird (/re//.- (Rccciri'tl, July 2.5.)

(Telegraphic,)
ROME, July 25, 1914.

I saw the Secretary-General this morning and found that he knew of the sugges-
tion that France, Italy, Germany, and ourselves should work at Vienna and St.
Petersburgh in favour of moderation, if the relations between Austria and Servia
become menacing.

In his opinion Austria will only bo restrained by the unconditional acceptance by
the Servian Government of her note. .There is reliable information that Austria
intends to seize the Saloiiica Railway.

No. 20.

Sir -V. de Bunwn 1<> Sir

(Telegraphic.)

Clrr/i. — (licccirt-d .July 25.)

VIENNA, July 25, 1914.

Language of press this morning leaves the impression that the surrender of
Servia is neither expected nor really desired. It is officially announced that the
Austrian Minister is instructed to leave Belgrade with staff of legation failing
unconditional acceptance of note at 0 p.m. to-day.

Minister for Foreign Affairs goes to Isohl to-day to communicate personally to
the Emperor Servian reply when it conies.
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No. 21.

Mr. Crackanthorpe in Sir Kdirard (In'//.—(Received Jtil/i 25)

(Telegraphic.) BKr,r:R.\nK, July 25, 1014.

The Council of Ministers is now drawing up their reply to the Austrian note.
I am informed by the Under-Seeretary of State for Foreign Affairs that it will be
most conciliatory and will meet the Austrian demands in as largo a measure as is
possible.

The following is a brief summary of the projected reply:—•

The Servian Government consent to the publication of a declaration in the
' Official Gazette.' Tin; ten points are accepted with reservations. Servian Govern-
ment declare themselves ready to agree to a mixed commission of enquiry so long
as the appointment of a commission can be shown to be in accordance with inter-
national usage. They consent to dismiss and prosecute those officers who can be
dearly pmved to be guilty, and they have already arrested the officer referred to in
the Austrian note. They are prepared to suppress the Xarodno Odbrana.

The Servian Government consider that, unless the Austrian Government want
war at any cost, they cannot but be content with the full satisfaction offered in the
Servian reply.

No. 22.

Mi: Crackanthorpe f<> Sir Edward (ln/i.—(Received July ,25.)

(Telegraphic.)BKF.GKADK, July 25, 1014.

I have seen the new French Minister, who has just arrived from Constantinople,
and my Kussian colleague, and informed them of your views.

They have not yet received instructions from their Governments, and in view
of this and of the proposed conciliatory terms of the Servian reply, I have up to
now abstained from offering advico to the Servian Government.

1 think it is highly probable that the Russian Government have already urged
the utmost moderation on the Servian Government.

No. 23.

Mr. Crackanthorye to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 25)

(Telegraphic.) ' BEF,GF«AI>K, July 25, 1014.

The Austrian Minister left at C.80.
The Government lias left for Nisch, where the Skuptchina will meet on Monday.

I am leaving with my other colleagues, but the vice-consul is remaining in charge
of the archives.

No. 24.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir G. Buchanan.

(Telegraphic.) FOREFGX OFFICE, July 25, 1014.

You spoke quite rightly in very difficult circumstances as to the attitude of
His Majesty's Government. I entirely approve what you said, as reported in your
telegram of yesterday,* and I cannot promise more on behalf of the Government.

•See Xo. fi.
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I do not consider that public opinion here would or ought to sanction our going
tn war over a Servian quarrel. If, however, war does take place, the development
of other issues may draw us into it, and I am therefore anxious to prevent it.

The sudden brusque, and peremptory character of the Austrian dSmarche makes
it almost inevitable that in a very short time both Russia and Austria will have
mobilized against each other. In this event, the only chance of peace, in my opinion,
is for the other four Powers to join in asking the Austrian and Russian Governments
not to cross the frontier, and to give time for the four Powers acting at Vienna and
St. Petersburg)! to try and arrange matters. If Germany will adopt this view, I feel
strongly that France and ourselves should act upon it. Italy would no doubt gladly
eo-opertte.

Xo diplomatic intervention or mediation would be tolerated by either Russia or
Austr ia unless it was clearly impartial and included the allies or friends of both.
The co-operation of Germany .would, therefore, be essential.

No. 25.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir H. Rumbold.

(Telegraphic.) FoiiEinx OFFICE, July 25, 1914.

The Austrian Ambassador has been authorized to inform me that the Austrian
method of procedure on expiry of the time limit would IK> to break off diplomatic
relations and commence military preparations, but not military operations. In
informing the German Ambassador of this, I said that it interposed a stage of
mobilisation before the front ier was actually crossed, which I had urged yesterday
should he delayed.

Apparently we should now soon be face to face with the mobilisation of Austria
mid Russia. The only chance of peace, if this did happen, would be for Germany,
France, Russia and ourselves to keep together, and to join in asking Austria and
Russia not to cross the frontier till we had had time to try and arrange matters
between them.

The German Ambassador read me a telegram from the German Foreign Office
Siiying that his Government had not known beforehand, and had had no more than
other Powers to do with the stiff terms of the Austrian note to Servia, but that once
she had launched that note, Austria could not draw back. Prince Lichnowsky said,
however, that if what I contemplated, was mediation between Austria and Russia,
Austria might be able with dignity to accept it. lie expressed himself as personally
favourable to this suggestion.

I concurred in his observation, and said that I felt I had no title to intervene
between Austria and Servia, but as soon as the question became one as between
Austria and Russia, the peace of Europe was affected, in which we must all take
a hand.

I impressed upon the Ambassador that, in the event of Russian and Austrian
mobilisation, the participation of Germany would be essential to any diplomatic
action for peace. Alone we could do nothing. The French Government were travel-
ling at the moment, and I had had no time to consult them, and could not therefore
be sure of their views, but I was prepared, if the German Government agreed with
my .suggestion, to tell the French Government that 1 thought it the right thing to
act upon it.

40—C
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(Telegraphic.)
Sir Edward Grei; to Sir M. de Bunscn.

FOREIGN- OFFICE, July 25, 1914.

The Russian Ambassador has communicated to me the following telegram which
his Government have sent to the Russian Ambassador at Vienna, with instruction to
communicate it to the Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs:—

" The delay given to Servia for a reply is so limited that the Powers are prevented
from taking any steps to avert the complications which are threatening. The Russian
Government trust that the Austrian Government will prolong the time limit, and as
the latter have declared their willingness to inform the Powers of the data on which
they have based their demands on Servia, the Russian Government hope that these
particulars will be furnished in order that the Powers may examine the matter. If
they found that some of the Austrian requests were well founded, they would be in a
position to advise the Servian Government accordingly. If the Austrian Government
were indisposed to prolong the time limit, not only would they be acting against inter-
national ethics, but they would deprive their communication to the Powers of any
practical meaning."

You may support in general terms the step taken by your Russian colleague.
Since the telegram to the Russian Ambassador at Vienna was sent, it has been a

relief to hear that the steps which the Austrian Government were taking were to be
limited for the moment to the rupture of relations and to military preparations, and
not operations. I trust, therefore, that if the Austro-Hungarian Government consi-
der it too late to prolong the time limit, they will at any rate give time in the sense
and for the reasons desired by Russia before taking any irretrievable steps. .

No. 27.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir F. Bertie, Sir II. Runil>old and Sir G. Buchannan.

(Telegraphic.)
FOREIGN- OFFICE, July 25, 1914.

I have communicated to German Ambassador the forecast of the Servian reply
contained in iNfr. Crackanthorpe's telegram of to-day.* I have said that, if Servian
reply, when received at Vienna, corresponds to this forecast. I hope the German
Government will feel able to influence the Austrian Government to take a favourable
view of it.

• See No. 21.

No. 28.

No. 29.

Sir Edward Grvij to Sir K. Uodd.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 25, 1914.
Sir,

The Italian Ambassador came to see me to-day. I told him in general terms
what I had said to the German Ambassador this morning.chaatt

' "H
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The Italian Ambassador cordially approved of this. Tie made no secret of the
fact that Ttalv was most do*irou< to see war avoided.

E. GREY.

I am. &c..

No. 30.

Sir Edward Gri'ij to Mr. Crackanthorpe.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 25. 1914.
Sir,

The Servian Minister called on the 23rd instant and spoke to Sir A. Nicolsoii on
the present strained relations between Servin and Austria-Hungary.

He said that his Government were most anxious and disquieted. They were per-
fectly ready to meet any reasonable demands of Austria-Hungary so long as such
demands were kept on the " terrain juridique". If the results of the enquiry at
Sarajevo—an enquiry conducted with so much mystery and secrecy—disclosed the
fact that there were any individuals conspiring or organising plots on Servian terri-
tory, the Servian Government would be quite ready to take the necessary steps to give
.satisfaction; but if Austria transported the question on to the political ground, and
said that Servian policy, being inconvenient to her, must undergo a radical change, and
that Servia must abandon certain political ideals, no independent State would, or
could, submit to such dictation.

He mentioned that both the assassins of the Archduke were Austrian subjects—
Losniaks; that one of them had been in Servia, and that the Servian authorities,
considering him suspect and dangerous, had desired to expel him, but on applying to
the Austrian authorities found that the latter protected him, and said that he was an
innocent and harmless individual.

Sir A. Nicolson, on being asked by M. Boschkovitch his opinion 011 the whole
question, observed that there were no data on which to base one, though it was to be
hoped that the Servian Government would endeav6ur to meet the Austrian demand?
in a conciliatory and moderate spirit.

I am, &c.,

E. GREY.

No. 31.

>'iV M. dc Bunsen to Sir Edward Ovey.—(lleceived July 26.)

(Telegraphic.)
VIENNA, July 25, 1914.

Servian reply to the Austro-IIuugarian demands is not considered satisfactory,
and the Austro-Hungarian Minister has left Belgrade. War is thought to be immi-
nent.

No. 32.

Sir M. do Bunsen to Sir. Edward Grey.—(Received July 26.)

(Telegraphic.) VIENNA, July 20, 1914.

According to confident belief of German Ambassador, Russia will keep quiet during
chastisement of Servia, which Austria-Hungary is resolved to inflict, having received

40—6i
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assurances that no Servian territory will be annexed by Austria-Hungary. In reply to
my question whether Russian Government might not be compelled by public opinion to
intervene on behalf of kindred nationality, he said that everything depended on the
personality of the Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs, who could resist easily, if he
chose, the pressure of a few newspapers. He pointed out that the days of Pan-Slav
agitation in Russia wore ovor, and that Moscow was perfectly quiet. The Russian
Minister for Foreign Affairs would not, his Excellency thought, be so imprudent as to
take a step which would probably result in many frontier questions in which Russia
is interested, such as Swedish, Polish, Ruthenian, Roumanian, and Persian questions
being brought into the melting-pot. France, too, was not at all in a condition for
facing a war.

1 replied that matters had, I thought, been made a little difficult for other Powers
by the tone of Austro-Ilungarian Government's ultimatum to Servia. One naturally
sympathised with many of the requirements of the ultimatum, if only the manner of
expressing them had been more temperate. It was, however, impossible, according to
the German Ambassador, to speak effectively in any other way to Servia. Servia was
about to receive a lesson which she required; the quarrel, however, ought not to be
extended in any way to foreign countries. He doubted Russia, who had no right to
assume a protectorate over Servia, acting as if she made any such claim. As for
Germany she knew very well what she was about in backing up Austria-Hungary in
this matter.

The German Ambassador had heard of a letter addressed by you yesterday to the
German Ambassador in Ixmdon in which you expressed the hope that the Servian
concessions would be regarded as satisfactory. He asked whether I had been informed
that a pretence of giving way at the last moment had been made by the Servian
Government. I had, I said, heard that on practically every point Servia had been
willing to give in. His Excellency replied that Servian concessions were all a sham.
Servia proved that she well knew that they were insufficient to satisfy the legitimate
demands of Austria-Hungary by the fact that before making her offer she had ordered
mobilisation and retirement of Government from Belgrade.

SI
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No. 33.

Sir H. Ruinbold to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 2ti.)

(Telegraphic.) BKRUX, July 20, 1914.

Emperor returns suddenly to-night, and Under-Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs says that Foreign Office regret this step, which was taken on His Majesty's own
initiative. They fear that His Majesty's sudden return may cause speculation and
excitement. Under-Secretary of State likewise told me that German Ambassador at
St. Petersburgh had reported that, in conversation with Russian Minister for Foreign
Affairs, latter had said that if Austria annexed bits of Servian territory Russia would
not remain indifferent. Under-Secretary of State drew conclusion that Russia would
not act if Austria did not annex territory.

No. 34.

(Telegraphic.)

//. Rumbold to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 26.)

BEULIX, July ->(\, 1914.

Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has just telephoned to me to say that
German Ambassador at Vienna has been instructed to pass on to Austro-Hungarian

. ;]

•
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Goverinnent your hopes that they may take a favourable view of Servian reply if it
Corresponds to the forecast contained in Belgrade telegram No. 52 of 25th July.

Fnder-Secrctary of State considers very fact of their making this communication
to Austro-IIungarian Government i m p l i e s tha t they associate themselves to a certain
extent with your hopes. German Government do not see their way to going beyond
ti l l s

No. 35.

Sir E. Kofl/l to Sir Edward Grri/.—(I?ec<'ir<'d July Sfi.)

(Telegraphic.) K O M I : , July 20, 1914.

Minister for Foreign Affairs welcomes your proposal for a conference, and will
instruct Italian Ambassador to-night accordingly.

A u s t r i a n Ambassador has informed I t a l i an Government this evening that M i n i s -
ter in ISelgradc had been re-called, but that this did not imply declaration of war.

No. 36.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir F. Bertie, Sir H. Ttuml>old, and Sir 7?. Tlodd.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, July 20, 1914.

Would Minister for Foreign Affairs be disposed to instruct Ambassador here to
join wi th representatives of France, Italy and Germany, and myself to meet here in
conference immediately for the purpose of discovering an issue which would prevent
Complications 1 You should ask Minister for Foreign Affairs whether he would do
this. If so, when bringing the above suggestion to the notice of the Governments to
which they are accredited, representatives at Belgrade, Vienna and St. Petersburg!!
should be authorized to request that all active military operations should be suspended
pending results of conference.

No. 37.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir F. Bertie.

(Telegraphic.) FoiiKicx OFFICE, July 20, 1914.

Berlin telegram of 25th July.*
It is important to know if France will a

Powers if necessary.
to suggested act ion by the four

* Sec No. IS.

No. 38.

Sir n. llodd to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received Jnli/ 21.)

Sii; . ROMK, July 23, 1914.

I gather that the I ta l ian Government have bee nmade cognisant of the terms
of t l i e communication which w i l l be addressed to Servia. Secretary-General, whom I
law this morning at the Italian Foreign Office, took the view that the gravity of the
si tuat ion lay in the conviction of the Austro-IIungarian Government t h a t it was
absolutely necessary for their prestige, after the many disillusions which the turn of
events in the Balkans has occasioned, to score a definite success.

I have, I.YC.
RENNELL ROTH"),
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No. 39.

5 GEORGE V., A. 1915

Reply of Servian Government to Austro-Hunrjarian Xute.—(Communicati'd 1>y
the Seri'ian Mi-insler, Jiil/i .it. I

(Translation.)
The Royal Servian Government have

received from the communication of the
Imperial and Royal Government of the
10th instant, and are convinced that their
reply will remove any misunderstanding
which may threaten to impair the good
neighbourly relations between the Austro-
Ilungarian Monarchy and the Kingdom
of Servia.

Conscious of the fact that the protests
which were made both from the tribune
of the national Skuptchina and in the
declarations and actions of the responsible
representatives of the State—iprotests
which were out short by the declarations
made by the Servian Government on the
18th March, 1909—have not been renewed
on any occasion as regards the great neigh-
bouring .Monarchy, and that no attempt
has been made since that time, either by
the successive Royal Governments or by
their organs, to change the political and
legal state of affairs created in Bosnia
and Herzegovina, the Royal Government
draw attention to the fact that in this
connection the Imperial and Royal Gov-
ernment have made no representation ex-
cept one concerning a school book, and
that on that occasion the Imperial and
Royal Government received on entirely
satisfactory explanation. Servia has sev-
eral times given proofs of her pacific and
moderate policy during the Balkan crisis,
and it is thanks to Servia and to the sac-
rifice that she has made in the exclusive
interest of European peace that that peace
has been preserved. The Royal Govern-
ment cannot be held responsible for mani-
festations of a private character, such as
articles in the press and the peaceable
work of societies—manifestations which
take place in nearly all countries in the
ordinary course of events, and which a?
a general rule escape official control. The
Royal Government are all the less respon-
sible in view of the fact that at the time
of the solution of a series of questions
which arose between Servia and Austria-

Le Gouvcrnement Royal serbc a rexju
la communication dn Gouvernement
Imperial et Royal du 10 do ce mois et il
cst persuade quo sa reponse eloignera
tout le malentendu qui menace de gater
les bons rapports do voisinago entre In
Monarcliie austro-hongroise et le Royau-
me de Serbia

Le (iouvernement Royal conseient que
les protestations qui out a]>paru taut de
la tribune de la Skoupchtina nation ale
quc dans les declarations et les actes des
represontants responsables de 1'Ktat. pro-
testations qui furent coupees court par
les declarations du Oouvernemeut serlie.
faites le 18 mars 1909, ne se sont plus
reiiouvelees vis-a-vis de la grande Mo-
narcliio voisine en aucune occasion et
que. dopuis ce temps, autant de la part
des Gouvernements Royanx qui se sont
succede quo de la part de leurs organes.
aueune t-entative n'a etc faito dans le but
de changer 1'c'tat de choses politique et
juridique eree en Liosnio ot TTor/egovine.
le GonveriHMnent Royal constate que sous
i'O rapport le Oouvenienient Imperial et
Royal n'a fait aucuno representation,
sauf en co qui concerne un livre scolaire,
et an sujet de laquelle le Gouverncment
Imperial et Royal a recu une explica-
tion ontiereinent satisfaisante. La Serhie
a de DOmbreUSee fois dnnne des pn>uves
de sa ]x>liti(|ue paeifique et moderco pen-
dant la duree de la erise balkanique. et
c'cst irrace a la Serbie et au sacrifice
qu'elle a fait dans 1'intcret exclusif de la
paix eun>])('onno que cette paix a ete pre-
servee. Lc Gonvernoineiit "Rovnl no pout
pas etre rendu responsable pour les mn-
nifestalidiis d'un caractere i>rive. telles
que les articles des journaux et le travail
paisible des socictes. manifestations qui
se produisent dans presque tous les pays
eomme une chose ordinaire et qui echap-
pe, en regie generale, au controle officiel,
d'autant moius que le Gouvernement
Royal, lors de la solution de toute une

'
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serio do questions qui se sont presentees
entre la Serbie et 1'Autriehe-Hongrie, a
montre une grande prevenance et a reus-
si, de cette faeon a en r^gler Ic plus grand
nombre au profit du progres des deux pays
voisins.

O'est pourquoi Ie Gomerncment Royal
a etc peiiiblement surpris par les affirma-
tions, d'apres lesquelles des personnes du
Royaume dc Rerbio aura lent partieipe ii
la preparation de Fattentat eommis a
Sarajevo; il s'attendait a ce qu'il so it
invite a collaborer a la recherche de tout
ce qui se rapporte a ce crime, et il etait
pret, pour prouver son entiere correction,
a agir centre toutes les personnes a 1'e-
gard deequeilea des communications lu i
seraient faites, se rendant done au desir
du Gouvernement Imperial et Eoyal est
dispose a reinettre au Tribunal tout sujct
serbe. sans egard a sa s i tuat ion et a son
rang, pour la eomplicite duquel. dans Ie
crime de Sarajevo, de prenves lui -sera lent
fonrnies. et specialement, il s'eugage a
faire publier a la premiere page du
"Journal officiel" en date du 13 (20) juil-
let, 1'enonciation suivante:

"Le Gouvernement Royal de Serbie
condamne toute propagande qui serait di-
rige centre 1'Autriche-Hongrie. c'est-a-dire
1'ensemble dps tendances qui a-spirent en
dernier lieu a detacher de la Monarchic
austro-hongroisc des territoires qui en font
partie. et il deplore sincerement les con-
sequences funestes de ces agisspmpnts cri-
minels. Lp Gouvprnpmpnt Royal rpgrptte
quo certains officiers et fonetionnaires
serbes aient participe, d'apres la commu-
nication du Gouvernement Royal et Im-
perial, a la propagande susmentionnee, et
pompromis par la les relations dc bon voi-
sinage auxquelles Ie Gouvernement Royal
serbe etait solennellement engage par sa
declaration du 31 mars 1000, qui desap-
prouve et repudie toute idee ou tentative
d'une immixtion dans les destinees des
habitants de quelque partie de 1'Au-
triche-TTongrie que se suit, eonsidere de
son devoir d'avertir forinellpment IPS ofR-
ciers et fonctionnaires et toute la popula-
tion du royaume que, dorenavant, il pro-

Hungary they gave proof of a great readi-
ness to oblige, and thus succeeded in
settling the majority of these questions to
the advantage of the two neighbouring
countries.

For these reasons- the Royal Govern-
ment have been pained and surprised at
the statements according to which mem-
bers of the Kingdom of Servia are sup-
posed to have participated in the prep-
arations for the crime committed at Sera-
jevo; the Royal Government expected to
be invited to collaborate in an investigat-
ion of all that concerns this crime, and
they were ready, in order to prove their
attitude, to take measures against any
persons concerning whom representations
were made to them. Falling in, therefore,
with the desire of the Imperial and Royal
Government, they are prepared to hand
over for trial any Servian subject, with-
out regard to his situation or rank, of
whose complicity in the crime of Sera-
jevo proofs are forthcoming, and more
especially they undertake to cause to be
published on the first page of the "Journal
offieiel," on the date of the 13th (2f.th)
July, the following declaration:—

"'The Royal Government of Servia con-
demn all propaganda which may be direct-
ed against Austria-Hungary, that is to
say, all such tendencies as aim at 'ulti-
mately detaching from the Austro-IIun-
garian Monarchy territories which form
part thereof, and they sincerely deplore
the baneful consequences of these crim-
inal movements. The Royal Government
regret that, according to the communica-
tion from the Imperial and Royal Govern-
ment, pertain Servian officers and officials
should have taken part in the above-
mentioned propaganda, and thus compro-
mised the good neighbourly relations to
which the Royal Servian Government was
solemnly engaged by the declaration of
the 31st March, 1000, which declaration
disapproves and repudiates all idea or
attempt at interference with the destiny
of the inhabitants of any part of Austria-
Hungary, and they consider it their duty
formally to warn the officers, officials, and
entire population of the kingdom that
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cedera avcc la derniere rigueur contrc les
personnes qui so rendraient coupable.s de
pareils agissements, qu'il mettrn tows ses
efforts a prevenir ot a reprimer."

Cette enonciation sera portee ii la con-
naissaiiee dc 1'armee Royale par un ordre
clu jour, au nom de Sa Majeste le Roi,
par Son Altcs-se Royale le Prince heritier
Alexandre, ct sera publie dans le prochaiii
bulletin officiel de 1'armee.

Le Gouvernement Royal s'engage en
outre:

1. D'introduire dans la premiere con-
vocation reguliere de la Skoupclitina line
disposition dans la loi de la presse, par
laquelle sera punie'de la maniere la plus
severe la provocation a la haine et au me-
pris de la Monarchic austro-hongroise,
ainsi que contre toute publication dont la
tendance generale serait dirigee contre
I'integrite territoriale de I'Autriche-Hon-
grie. II se charge, lors de la revision de
la Constitution, qui est prochaine, ii faire
introduire dans 1'article 22 de la Consti-
tution un amendement de telle sorte que
Its publications ci-dessus puissent etre
eonfisquees, ce qui actuellement aux ter-
mcs categoriques de 1'articlc 22 de la Cons-
titution est impossible.

2. Le Gouvernement ne possede aucune
pn'iivc.ot la note clu Gouvernement Impe-
rial et Royal ne lui en fournit non plus
niH-uno quo la soeiete "Xarodna Odbrana"
et autres societes similaires aient commis,
jus(|u'a ce jour quelques actes criminels
de ce genre, par le fait d'uii de leurs mem-
brcs. Xeanmoins, le Gouvernement Royal
iicceplora la demande du Gouvernement
Imperial et Royal et dissoudra la societe
"Xarodna Odbrana" et toute autre societe
qui agirait contre I'Autriohe-ITongrie.

3. Le Govivernement Royal serbe s'en-
gage a eliminer sans delais de 1'instruction
publique en Serbie dans ce qui sert on
pourrait servir a fomeiiter la propagande
contre 1'Autriche-IIongrie, quand le Gou-
vernement Imperial et Royal lui fournira
(le~ fails et des preuves de cette propa-
gande.

5 GEORGE V., A. 1915

henceforth they will take the most rigor-
ous steps against all such persons as are
guilty of such acts, to prevent and to re-
press which they^will use their utmost
endeavour."

This declaration will be brought to the
knowledge of the Royal Army in an order
of the day, in the name of His Majesty
the King, by His Royal Highness the
'Crown Prince Alexander, and will he
published in the next official army bul-
letin.

The Royal Government further under-
take :—

1. To introduce at the first regular con-
vocation of the Skuptchina a provision
into the press law providing for the most
severe punishment of incitement to hat-
red or contempt of the Austro-Huiigarian
Monarchy, and for taking action against
any publication the general tendency of
which is directed against the territorial
integrity of Austria-lluiifcary. The Gov-
ernment engage at the approaching re-
vision of the Constitution to cause an
amendment to be introduced into article
22 of the Constitution of such a nature
that such publication may be consficatcd,
a proceeding at present impossible under
the categorical terms of' article 22 of the
Constitution.

2. The Government possess no proof,
nor does tlfe note of the Imperial and
Royal Government urnish them with any,
that the "Xarodna Odbrana" and other
similar societies have committed up to
the present any criminal act of tliis nature
through the proceedings of any of their
members. Nevertheless, the Royal Gov-
ernment will accept the demand of the
Imperial and Royal Government, and
will dissolve the "Xarodna Odbrana"
Society and every other society which may-
be directing its efforts against Austria-
Hungary.

3. The Royal Servian Government
undertake to remove without delay from
their public educational establishments
in Scrva all that serves or could serve to
foment propaganda against Austria-Hun-
gary, whenever the Imperial and Royal
Government furnish them with facts and
proofs of this propaganda.
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4. Le Gouvernemeut Royal accepte de
memo a eloigner du service militaire ceux
pour qui 1'enquete judiciaire aura prouve
([ii'ils sont coupaliles d'actes diriges centre
1'integrite du territoire de la Monarchic
austro-hongroise. et il attend quo le Gou-
vernement Imperial et Royal kii commu-
nique ulterieurement les noms et les faits
de ces ofticiers et foiictionnaires aux fins
de la procedure qui doit s'cnr-uivre.

5. Le Gouvernement Royal doit avouer
qu'il no so rend pas clairement compte du
sens et de hi portee de la demaiidi1 dn
(louvernemcnt Imperial et Royal que la
Serbie s'cnjiago a accepter sur son tcrri-
tdire la collaboration des- organe- du Goii-
vernement Imperial et Royal, inais il de-
clare qn ' i l admettra la collaboration qui
repoiidrait aux prineipes du droit inter-
national et ii la procedure criminelle ainsi
(lu'aux bons rapports de voisinage.

(i. Le Gouvernement Royal, eela va de
s i i i , considore de son devoir d'ouvrir line
enquetc centre tous ceux qui sont < > u qui,
event uellement. au ra ien t ite mclcs an
Complot du 15 juin, et qui se trouveraient
sur le territoire du royaume. Quant A la
participation a eette enquete des agents ou
autor i tes austro-hongrois qui seraient de-
legues a cet effet par le Gouvernement Im-
perial et Royal, le Gouvernement Royal
no pent pas 1'accepter, car ce sera it uiie
violation de la Constitution et de In loi
sur la procedure criminelle; cependant
dans des cas concrets des communications
sur les re-iultats de Finstruotioii en ques-
tion pourraient etre donnees aux agents
austro-liongrois.

7. Le Gouvernement Royal a fait pro-
ceder, des le soir meme de la remise de
la note, ii 1'arrestation du Commandant
Yoi'slav Tankossiteh. Quant a Mihin Zi-
gnnovitch, qui (>st suj(>t de la Monarchic
austro-hongroise et qui jusqu'au 15 juin
etait employe (comme aspirant) a la di-
rection des chemins de for, il n'a pus pu
encore etre arivte.

Le (lO'iivernement austro-hongrois! est
prie de vouloir bien, dans la forme a<-
coutumee, fa i re eonnaitre le plus tot pos-
sible, les presomptions de culpabilite ainsi
que les preuves eventuelles de leur culpa-

4. The Royal Government also agree to
remove from military service all such
persons as the judicial enquiry may have
proved to be guilty of acts directed aya in^ t
the integrity of the territory of the Aus-
tro-Hungarian Monarchy , and they expect
the I m p e r i a l and Royal Government to
communicate to them at a later date the
names and the acts of these ollieers and
officials for the purposes, ot the proceed-
ings which are to be taken against them.

5. The Royal Government must confess
that they do not "learly grasp the mean-
ing or the scope of the demand made by
the Imperial and Royal Government that
Servia shall undertake to accept the colla-
boration of the organs of the Imperial and
Royal Government unou their territory,
but they declare that they will admit such
collaborat ion as agrees wi th the principle
of international law, with criminal proced-
ure, and with good neighbourly relations.

C. It goes without saying that the Royal
iGovernment consider it their duty to
open an enquiry against all such persons
as are, or eventually may he, implicated
in the plot of the 15th .Tune, and who
happen to be within territory of the king-
dom. As regards the part icipation in this
enquiry of Austro-ITungarian agents or
authorities appointed for this purpose by
the Imperial and Royal Government , the
Royal Government cannot accept, such an
agreement, as it would he a violation of
the Constitution and of the law of crim-
inal procedure: nevertheless, in concrete
c;i-es communications as to the results of
the investigation in question might be
given to the Austro-TIungarian agents.

7. The. Royal Government proceeded OH
the very evening of the delivery of the
note, to arrest Commandant Yoislav Tan-
kossiteh. As regards Milan Z igannv i t ch ,
who is a subject of the Aus t ro- ITunrra r ian
Monarchy and who up to the 15th June
was employed (on probation) by the di-
rectorate of rai lways, it has not yet been
possible to arrest him.

The Amstro-TTungarian Government are
requested to be so good as to supply as
soon as possible, in the customary form,
the presumptive evidence of guilt, as well
as the eventual proofs of guilt which have
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bilite qui ont etc recueillies jusqu'it ce
jour par 1'enquete a Sarajevo, aux fins
d'euquete ulterieure.

8. Le Gouvernement serbe renforcera
et eteiidra les mesures prises pour empe-
cher le trafic illicite d'armes et d'explosifs
a travers la frontiere. II va de soi qu'il
ordounera de suite une euquete et punira
severement les fonctionnaires des fron-
tiercs sur la ligne Schabatz-Loznitza qui
out manque a leurs devoirs et laisse passe
les aiiteurs du crime de Sarajevo.

9. Le Gouvernement Royal donnera vo-
loiitiers des explications sur les propos
que ses fonctionnaires, tant en Serbie qu'a
1'etranger, ont eu apres 1'attentat dans des
entrevues et qui, d'apres 1'affirmatiou du
Gouvernement Imperial et Royal, ont etc
hostiles envers la Monarchic, des que lo
Gouveniement Imperial et Royal lui aura
communique les passages en question de
ces propos, et des qu'il aura demontre que
les propos employes ont, en effet, ete tenus
par lesdits fonctionnaires, quoique le
Gouveriiement Royal lui-meme aura soiii
de recueillir des preuves et convictions.

10. Le Gouvernement Royal informera
le Gouvernement Imperial et Royal de
I'execution des mesures comprises dans les
points precedents en tant que eel a na' pas
etc deja fait par la presente note, aussitot
que chaque mesure aura ete ordonnee et
exeoutee.

Dans le cas ou le Gouvernement Im-
perial et Royal ne serait pas satisfait de
cette n'ponse, le Gouvernement serbe,
considcrant qu'il est de 1'interet commun
de ne pas precipitcr la solution de cette
question, est pret comme toujours d'ac-
cepter une entente pacifique, soit en re-
mettant cettc question a la decision du
Tribunal international de la Haye, soit
aux Grandes Puissances qui ont pris part
a 1'elaboration de la declaration que le
Gouvernement serbe a faite le 18 (31)
mars 1909.

BELGRADE, July 12 (25), 1914.

WAR
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been collected up to the present, at the
enquiry at Serajevo for the purpose of the
later enquiry.

8. The Servian Government will rein-
force and extend the measures which have
been taken for preventing the illicit traffic
of arms and explosives across the frontier.
It goes without saying that they will im-
mediately order an enquiry and will
severely punish the frontier officials on the
Schabatz-Loznitza line who have failed in
their duty and allowed the authors of the
crime of Serajevo to pass.

9. The Royal Government will gladly
give explanations of the remarks made by
their officials, -whether in Servia or abroad,
in interviews after the crime and which
acording to the statement oi the Imperial
and Royal Government were hostile to-
wards the Monarchy, as soon as the Imp-
erial and Royal Government have com-
municated to them the passages in ques-
tion in these remarks, and as soon as they
have shown that the remarks were actually
made by the said officials although the
Royal Government will itself take steps
to collect evidence and proofs.

10. The Royal Government will inform
the Imperial and Royal Government of
the execution of the measures comprised
under the above heads, in so far as this
has not already been done by the present
note, as soon as each measure has been
ordered and carried out.

If the Imperial and Royal Govern-
ment are not satisfied with this reply,
the Servian Government, considering that
it is not to the common interest to pre-
cipitate the solution of this question, are
ready, as always, to accept a pacific
understanding either by referring this
question to the decision of the Inter-
national Tribunal of The Hague, or to
the Great Powers which took part in the
drawing up of the declaration made by
the Servian Government on the 18th
(31.st) March. 1909.

BELGRADE, .Tuly 19 (25). 1914.
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Sir M. tie fiinixeii to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 27.)

(Telegraphic.) VIENNA, July 26, 1914.

Russian Ambassador just returned from leave thinks that Austro-Hungarian
Government are determined on war. and that it is impossible for Russia to remain
indifferent. He does not propose to press for more time in the sense of your telegram
of the 25th instant* (last paragraph).

When the repetition of your telegram of the 20th instant to Parisf arrived, I
had the French and Russian Ambassadors both with me. They expressed great
satisfaction with its contents, which I communicated to them. They doubted, however,
whether the principle of Russia being an interested party entitled to have a say in the
settlement of a purely Austro-Servian dispute would be accepted by either the Austro-
Hungarian or the German Government.

Instructions were also given to the Italian Ambassador to support the request of
the Russian Government that the time limit should be postponed. They arrived,
however, too late for any useful action to be taken.

« See Xo. 2fi. f See No. 36.

No. 41.

Sir M. de Bunsen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 27.)

(Telegraphic.) VIENNA, July 27, 1914.

I have had conversations with all my colleagues representing the Great Powers.
The impress ion left on my mind is tha t the Austro-Hungarian note was so drawn up as
to make war inevitable; that the Austro-Hungarian Government are fully resolved to
have war with Servia; that they consider their position as a Great Power to be at stake;
and that until punishment has been administered to Servia it is unlikely that they will
listen to proposals of mediation. This country has gone wild with joy at the prospect
of war with Servia, and its postponement or prevention would undoubtedly be a great
disappointment.

I propose, subject to any special directions you desire to send me, to express to the
Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs the hope of His Majesty's Government that it
may yet be possible to avoid war. and to ask his Excellency whether he cannot suggest
a way out even now.

No. 42.

Sir F. Bertie to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July t7.)

(Telegraphic.)
PARIS, July 27, 1914.

Your proposal, as stated in your two telegrams of yesterday,* is accepted by the
French Government. French Ambassador in London, who returns there this evening,
ha.-- bivn instructed accordingly. Instructions have been sent to the French Ambas-
sador at Berlin to concert with his British colleague as to the advisability of their
speaking jointly to the German Government. Necessary instructions have also been
sent to the French representatives at Belgrade, Vienna, and St. Petersburg!!, but
until it is known that the Germans have spoken at Vienna with some success, it would,
hi the opinion of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, be dangerous for the French, Russian,
and British Ambassadors to do so.

* Xos. 36 and 37.
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Sir E. (loxclipn to Sir Edwaul (freti.— (Received Jitlti 27.)

(Telegraphic.)
BKRLIX, July 27. 1914.

Vour telegram of 2(5th July.*

Secretary of State says that conference you suggest would practically amount
to a court of arbitration and could not, in his opinion, be called together except at
the request of Austria and Russia. He could not therefore fall in with your sugges-
tion, desirous though he was to co-operate for the maintenance of peace. I said I was
sure that your idea had nothing to do with arbitration, but meant that representatives
of the four nations not directly interested should discuss and suggest means for
avoiding a dangerous situation. He maintained, however, that such a conference as
you proposed was not practicable. He added that news he had just received from
St. Petersburg!! showed that there was an intention on the part of M. de Sazanof to
exchange views with Count Berehtold. He thought that this method of procedure
might lead to a satisfactory result, and that it would be best, before doing anything
else, to await outcome of the exchange of views between the Austrian and Russian
Governments.

In the course of a short conversation Secretary of State said that as yet Austria
was only partially mobilising, but that if Russia mobilised against Germany latter
would have to follow suit. I asked him what he meant by " mobilising against
Germany." He said that if Russia only mobilised in south, Germany would not
mobilise, but if she mobilise in north, Germany would have to do so too, and Russian
system of mobilisation was so complicated that it might be difficult exactly to locate
her mobilisation. Germany would therefore have to be very careful not to be taken
by surprise.

Finally, Secretary of State said that news from St. Petersburg!! had caused him to
take more hopeful view of the general situation.

* See No. 3t>.

•

No. 44.

Sir G. liuclianan /o Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July -

(Telegraphic.)
ST. PKTERSBURGII, July 27, 101-1.

Austrian Ambassador tried, in a long conversation which he had yesterday with
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, to explain away objectionable features of the recent
action taken by the Austro-llungarian Government. Minister for Foreign Affairs
pointed out that, although he perfectly understood Austria's motives, the ultimatum
had been so drafted that it could not possibly be accepted as a whole by the Servian
Government. Although the demands were reasonable enough in some cases, others
not only could not possibly be put into immediate execution seeing that they entailed
revision of existing Servian laws, but were, moreover, incompatible with Servia's
dignity as an independent State. It would be useless for Russia to offer her good
offices at Belgrade, in view of the fact that she was the object of such suspicion in
Austria. In order, however, to put an end to the present tension, lie thought that
England and Italy might be willing to collaborate with Austria. The Austrian
Ambassador undertook to communicate his Excellency's remarks to his Government.

On the Minister of Foreign Affairs questioning me, I told him that I had
correctly defined the attitude of His Majesty's Government in my conversation with
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l i in i , which I reported in my telegram of the 24th instant.* I added that yon could
m i ; promise to do anyth ing more, and that his Excellency was mistaken if he believed
t h a t the cause of peace could be promoted by our telling the German Government
t h a i they would have to deal with us as well as with Russia and France if they
supported Austria by force of arms. Their attitude would merely be s t i f fened by such
a menace, and we could only induce her to use her influence at Vienna to avert war
by approaching her in the capacity of a friend who was anxious to preserve peace.
His Excellency must not, if our efforts were to be successful, do anything' to precipitate!
a conllict. In these circumstances I trusted that the Russian Government would defer
mobilisation ukase for as long as possible, and that troops would not be allowed to
cross the frontier even when it was issued.

In reply the .Minister for Foreign Affairs tcld me that until the issue of the
Imperial ukase no effective steps towards mobilisation could be taken, and the
Austro-IInngarian Government would profit by delay in order to complete her mili-
t a i y preparations if it was deferred too long.

* Sec No. G.

No. 45.

>'/')• (?. llri-linnan fo Sir Edward (i>'<'y.—(Received July 27.)

(Telegraphic.) ST. P K T K K S I U i : i ; i i . Ju ly 27, 1014.

Since my conversation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, as reported in
my teYgriiin of to-day,* I understand that his Excellency has proposed that the
modification! to be introduced into Austrian demands should be the subject of
direct conversation between Vienna and St. 1'etersburgh.

* See No. 44.

No. 46.

>'//• ttilii'ari.1 (ii-i'i/ to Sir E.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIUX OFFICE, July 27, 1!>14.

German Ambassador has informed me that German Government accept in
principle mediation between Austria and Russia by the four Powers, reserving, of
course ,their right as an ally to help Austria if attacked. lie 1ms also instructed
to request me to use influence in St. Petersburg!! to localise the war and to keep up
the peace of Europe.

I have replied that the Servian reply went farther than could have been ex-
pected to meet the Austrian demands. German Secretary of State has himself said
that there were some things in the Austrian note that Servia could hard'y be ex-
pected to accept. I assumed that Servian reply could not have gone as far at it did
unle.-s Russia had exercised conciliatory influence at Belgrade, and it was really at
Vienna that moderating influence was now required. If Austria put the Servian
reply aside as being worth nothing and marched into Servia, it meant that she was
determined to crush Servia at all costs, being reckless of the consequences that
might be involved. Servian reply should at least be treated as a basis for dis-
cussion and pause. I said German Government should urge this at Vienna.

T recalled what German Government had said as to the gravity of the situation
if the war could not be localised, and observed that if Germany assisted Austria
against Russia it would be because, without any reference to the merits of the dis-
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pute, Germany could not afford to see Austria crushed. Just so other issues might
be raised that would supersede the dispute between Austria and Servia, and would
bring other Powers in, and the war would be the biggest ever known; but as long
as Germany would work to keep the peace I would keep closely in touch. I repeated
that alter the Servian reply it was at Vienna that some moderation must be urged.

No. 47.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir G. Buchanan.

(Telegraphic.)FOHEIOX OFFICE, July 27, 1914.

See my telegram of to-day to Sir E. Goschen*

I have been told by the Russian Ambassador that in German and Austrian
ciicles impression prevails that in any event we would stand aside. His Excellency
deplored the effect that such an impression must produce.

This impression ought, as I have pointed out, to be dispelled by the orders we
have given to the First Fleet, which is concentrated, as it happens, at Portland, not
to disperse for manoeuvre leave. But I explained to the Russian Ambassador that
my reference to it must not be taken to mean that anything "more than diplomatic
action was promised.

We hear from German and Austrian sources that they believe Russia will take-
no action so long as Austria agrees not to take Servian territory. I pointed this
out. and added that it should be absurd if we were to -appear more Servian than the
Russians in our dealings with the German and Austrian Governments.

* See No. 37.

No. 48.

Sir E. Grey to Sir M. de Bunsen.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 27, 1914.

Silt,—Count Meiisdorff told me by instruction to-day that the Servian Govern-
ment had not accepted the demands which the Austrian Government were obliged to
address to them in order to secure permanently the most vital Austrian interests.
Servia showed that she did not intend to abandon her subversive aims, tending towards
continuous disorder in the Austrian frontier territories and their final disruption from
the Austrian Monarchy. Very reluctantly, and against their wish, the Austrian
Government were compelled to take more severe measures to enforce a fundamental
change of the attitude of enmity pursued up to now by Servia. As the British
Government knew, the Austrian Government had for many years endeavoured to find
a way to get on with their turbulent neighbour, though this had been made very
difficult for them by the continuous provocations of Servia. The Serajevo murder
had made clear to everyone what appalling consequences the Servian propaganda
had already produced, and what a permanent threat to Austria it involved. We would
understand that the Austrian Government must consider that the moment had
arrived to obtain, by means of the strongest pressure, guarantees for the definite
suppression of the Servian aspirations and for the security of peace and order on the
st-'Hth-eastern frontier of Austria. As the peaceable means to this effect were
exhausted the Austrian Government must at last appeal to force. They had not
taken this decision without reluctance. Their action which had no sort of aggressive
tendency could not be represented otherwise than as an act of self-defence. Also
they thought that they would serve a European interest if they prevented Servia
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from being henceforth an element of general unrest such as .-he had been for the last
ten years. The high sense of justice of the British nation and of British statesmen
could not blame the Austrian Government if the latter defended by the sword what
was theirs and cleared up their position with a country whose hostile policy had
forced upon them for years measures so costly as to have gravely injured Austrian
national prosperity. Finally the Austrian Government confiding in their amicable
relations with us felt that they could count on our sympathy in a fight that was
forced on them and on our assistance in localizing the fight if necessary.

fount MezisdorS added on his own account that as long as Servia was confronted
with Turkey, Austria never took very severe measures because of her adherence to
the policy of the free development of the Balkan States. Now that Servia had
doubled her territory and population without any Austrian interference, the repres-
sion of Servian subversive aims was a matter of self-defence and self-preservation
on Austria's part. He reiterated that Austria had no intention of taking Servian
territory or aggressive designs against Servian territory.

I said that I could not understand the construction put by the Austrian Govern-
ment upon the Servian reply, and I told Count Mensdorff the substance of the
conversation that I had had with the German Ambassador this morning about that
reply.

Count Mon:-dorff admitted that, on paper, the Servian reply might seem to be
satisfactory; but the Servians had refused the one thing—the co-operation of
Austrian officials and police—which would be a real guarantee that in practice the
Servians would not carry on their subversive campaign against Austria.

I said that it seemed to me as if the Austrian Government believed that, even
after the Servian reply, they could make war upon Servia anyhow, without ri-k
of bringing Russia into the dispute. If they could make war on Servia and
at the same time satisfy Russia, well and good; but, if not, the consequences would
be incalculable. I pointed out to him that I quoted this phrase from an expres-
sion of the views of the German Government. I feared that it would be expected
in St.. Petersburg!! that the Servian reply would diminish the tension, and now,
v.hen Russia found that there was increased tension, the situation would become
increasingly serious. Already the effect on Europe was one of anxiety. I pointed out
that our fleet was to have dispersed to-day, but we had felt unable to let it, disperse.
We should not think of calling up reserves at this moment, and there was no menace
in what we had done about our fleet; but, owing to the possibility of a European
conflagration, it was impossible for us to disperse our forces at this moment. T gave
this as an illustration of the anxiety that was felt. It seemed to me that the Servian
reply already involved the greatest humiliation to Servin that I had ever seen a country
undergo, and it was very disappointing to me that the reply was treated by the
Austrian Government as if it were as unsatisfactory as a blank negative.

I am, &c.,

E. GREY.

No. 49.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir P. Rodd.

FOREIGN' OFFICE, July 27, 1914.

SIR,—The Italian Ambassador informed Sir A. Nicolson to-day that the Italian
Minister for Foreign Affairs agreed entirely with my proposal for a conference of four
to be held in London.

As regards the question of asking Russia, Austria-Hungary, and Servia to suspend
military operations pending the result of the conference, the Marquis di San Giuliano
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would recommend the suggestion warmly to the German Government, and would
enquire what procedure they would propose should he followed at Vienna.

I am, &e.,

E. GREY.

No. 50.

>'/)• M. (]<• Jjitiisen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Keceii'cd July Jl.)

VIENNA, July 28, 1014.

SIR,—I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text of the Austro-
Hungarian note announcing the declaration of war against Servia.

I have, &c.,

MAURICE DE BUNSEN.

(Enclosure in No. 50.)

Copy of Note n-rbalc, dated Vienna, July 2S, 1914.

Pour mettre tin aux menees subver-
sives partant de Belgrade et dirigc'es coii-
tn- i'integnte territoriale de In Monarchic
tuatro-hongroin, le GkmTwnenent Impe-
rial et Ruyal a fait parvenir a la date du
-'•'> juillot 1014, au Gouvernement Royal
de Serbie unc note dans laquelle se trou-
vait formulee une serie de demandes pour
1'acceptation desquclles- 1111 delai de qua-
rante-huit heures a ete accorde aai Gou-
veniement Royal. Le Gouvernement Royal
de Serbie n'ayant pas repondu a cette
note d'une maniere satisfaisante, le Gou-
vernement Imperial et Royal se trouve
dans la necessite de pourvoir lui-meme a
In sauvegarde de ses droits et interets et
de rccourir a cet effet a la force des armes.

L'Autriche-IIongrie, qui vient d'adres-
ser a la Serhie une declaration formelle
confonn&nent a 1'article ler de la con-
vention du IS octobre UN)", relative a
1'ouverture des hostilites, se considere des
lors en etat dc guerre avec la Serbie.

En portant ee qui precede a la connais-
sance de PAmbMiade Roy ale de Grande-
iJretafine le Ministere des Affaires Etran-
rrres a I'hoimeur de declarer <iue 1'Au-
triche-IIongrie se conformera au cours des
hostilites, sous la reserve d'un procede
analogue de la part de la Serbie, aux sti-

(Translation.)

In order to bring to an end the
subversive intrigues originating from
Belgrade and aimed at the territorial
integrity of the Austro-IIungarian
Monarchy, the Imperial and Royal Gov-
ernment has delivered to the Royal Ser-
vian Government a note in which a series
of demands were formulated, for the
acceptance of which a delay of forty-
eight hours has been granted to the Royal
Government. The Royal Servian Gov-
ernment not having answered this note
iu a satisfactory manner, the Imperial
and Royal Government are themselves
compelled to see to the safeguarding of
their rights and interests, and, with this
object, to have recourse to force of arms.

Austria-Hungary, who lias just ad-
dressed to Servia a formal declaration, in
conformity with article 1 of the conven-
tion of the 18th October, 1007, relative
to the opening of hostilities, considers
'herself henceforward in a state of war
with Servia.

In bringing the above to notice of IIi-3
Britannic Majesty's Embassy, the Minis-
try for Foreign Affairs has the honour to
declare that Austria-Hungary will act
during the hostilities in conformity with
the terms of the Conventions of the
Hague of the 18th October, 1007, as also
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^ i l l a t i o n s des conventions de La Have
dii 1> oc tohre 19i>7 , ainsi qu'ii celles de la
Di 'c lara t ion de I.ondres du '26 fevrier
1 !!00.

I . 'Amhas- iade e>t price dc vouloir bien
communiquer, d'urgence, la presente noti-
f i c a t i o n a son Gouvernement.

w i t h tho'-e of the Declaration of London
of the- :-K':h February, 190!), provided an
analogous procedure is adopted by Ser-
via.

The embassy is requested to be so
pro; id as to communica te the present
notification as soon as possible to the
Briti.-h Go\eminent.

No. 51.

Sir F. lit'i-tie to >'/;• Kilirai-il Clrcti.— (Jli'ci'irptl Juli/ 28.)

PARIS, July 27, 1914.

Sin,—I have the honour to transmit to you herewith copy of a memorandum from
the act ing .Minis te r for Foreign Affairs as to the steps to be taken to prevent an out-
break of hostilities between Austria-Hungary raid Servia.

I have, &c.,

(Enclosure in Xo. 51.)

Note communicated to Sir F. Berlic by M. Bi<

FRANCIS BERTIE.

Par l ine note en date du -5 de ee mois,
sun Excellence FAmbassadeur d'Angle-
terre a f a i t connai t re au (iouvernemeiit
de la Ri 'p t ih l ique (|uc, d'apres sir Edward
(ire .v, la seule maniere d'assnrer. si c 'e ta i t
pi'.-sihle. le maintieii de la paix dans le
cas oil ler. rappor ts eiitrc la Hussie et
I ' A u t r i c l i c dcviendraient plus tendus se-
ra i l l i n e di 'marclie commune a Vienne et si
Saint-Pctersbourg des representants de
FAnjrleterre, de la France, de 1'AIiema.mie
et de I T t a l i e en Autr iche et en Russie; et
il a e x p r i i n c le dcsir de savoir si le Gou-
vurnenient (le la Republique etait dispose
a BccueiHir favorablemecit ectte Miuizes-
t ion.

Le ^Finis t re des A f f a i r e ^ Etraii.ne.res
par in te r im a 1'honneur de faire coniiai-
tve a Son Excellence Sir Francis Bertie
() i r i l a invi te M. Jules ( ambon a se con-
certer avee FAmbassadeur d'An^leterre
en Allemajrne et a appuyer la demarche
< l ' i i ' i l s jageront opportune de faire auprcs
du Cabinet de Berlin.

Le Ciouvernenient de In Republique a,
d'antre part, conformeinent an desir ex-
prime par le Gouvernement britannique

40—7

(Transla t ion.)

[n a note of the ^.">th of this month,
His Excellency the Bri t ish Ambassador
informed the Government of the Republic
tha t , in Sir E. Grey's opinion, the only
pu-sible way of assuring the maintenance
of peace in case of the r e l a t i o n s be tw-en
Uussia and Aust r ia becoming more
s t r a i n e d would be if the representatives
of Great Br i ta in . France, Germany, and
Italy in Austr ia and Russia were to take
joint ac i ion; and he expressed the wish
to kno'.y if the Government of the Re-
public \\vre disposed to welcome such a
suggestion.

The .Minister for Foreign Affairs nil
intrrim has the honour to inform his
Excellency Sir. F. Bertie that he has re-
quested M. Jules Cambon to concert with
thn Bri t ish Ambassador in Germany and
to support any representation which they
may consider it advisable to make to the
Berlin Cabinet,

In accordance with the desire expressed
by the British Government and conveyed
to them by Sir F. Bertie in his note of
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et quo son Excellence Sir Francis Bertie
lui a transmis par une note on date du
20 de ee mois, autorlse M. Paul Camboii
a 'prendre part a la reunion proposee par
Sir Edward Grey pour reehercher avec
lui et, lew Ambassadeurs d'Allemagne et
d'ltalie ii Londres, les mo.yens de resoudre
les difficult^ actuelles.

Le Gouvernemeut de la Republique est
pret egalement a donner aux agents fran-
<;aie a Saint-Petersbourg, a Vienue ct a
Belgrade des instructions pour qu'ils ob-
tienncnt des Gouvernements russe, autri-
chien et serlie de s'abstenir de toute opera-
tion militaire active en attendant les re-
sultats de cette conference. II estime tou-
tefois <iue les cbarices de succes de la pro-
position de Sir Edward Grey reposent es-
fentiellcmont sur Faction que Berlin se-
rait disposee a Vienne (sic). Une demar-
che uupres du Gwivernement austro-hon-
gmis pour aniener la suspension des ope-
rations militaires parait vouee a 1'echec si
1'influence de I'Allemagne ne s'est pas
exerceo an prealable sur le Cabinet de
Vienne.

Le Garde des Sceaux. President du
Conseil et ^linistre des Affaires Etran-
geres par interim, s-aisit cette occasion de
renouveler, &e.

PARIS, le 27 juillet 1014.

5 GEORGE V., A. 1915

the 20th of this month, the Government
of the Republic have also authorized M.
I'i.ul Camboii to take part in the con-
iVrence which Sir E. Grey has proposed
v.'ith a view to discovering a means of
s. ttling the present difficulties.

The Govennnent of the Republic is
likewise ready to instruct the representa-
tives at St. Petersburg!!, Vienna, and
Belgrade to induce the Russian, Austrian,
Mid Servian Governments to abstain from
all active military operations pending the
results of this conference. He considers.
i:uwever, that the chance of Sir E. Grey's
] ~roposal being successful depends
essentially on the action which the Berlin
Government would be willing to take at
Vienna. Representations made to the
Austrian-Hungarian Government for the
1 urpose of bringing about a suspension of
military operations would seem bound to
fail unless the German Government do
not beforehand exercise their influence
on the Vienna Cabinet.

The President of the Council ad interim
t: kes the opportunity. &c.

PARIS, July 27, 1914.

No. 52.

Note communicated l>i/ French

Le Gouvernement de la Ropublique
aeeepte la proposition de Sir Edward Grey
relative a une intervention de la Grande-
Bretagne, de la France, dc I'Allemagne et
de 1'Italie en vue d'eviter les operations
militaires actives sur les frontieres au-
trichiennes, russes et serbes; il a autorise
M. P. Camboii a prendre part aux delibe-
rations de la reunion a quatre, qui doit se
tenir a Londres.

L'Ambaf>sadeur de France a Berlin a
recu pour instructions, apres s'etre con-
certe avec 1'Ainbassadeur d'Angleterre a
Berlin, d'appuyer la demarche de ce der-
nier dans la forme et la mesure qui se-
raient jugees opportunes.

N.S.I/, Jnhi 28, 1914.

(Translation.)
The Government of the Republic ac-

cepts Sir Edward Grey's proposal in
regard to intervention by Great Britain,
France. Germany, and Italy with a view
to avoiding active military operations on
the frontiers of Austria, Russia, and
Servia: and they have authorized M.
P. Cambon to take part in the delibera-
tions of the four representative* at the
meeting which is to be held in London.

The French Ambassador in Berlin has
received instructions to consult first the
British Ambassador in Berlin, and then to
support the action taken by the latter in
such manner and degree as may be con-
sidered appropriate.
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M. Viviani est pret a envoyer aux re-
prf'sentants frane,ais a Vienne. Saint-Pe-
Tersbourg et Belgrade des instructions
dans le sens suggere par le Gouvernement
Iritannique.

.M. Viviani i-s ready to send to the
representatives of France in Vienna. St.
Petersburg!!, and Belgrade, instructions
in the same sense suggested by the British
Government.

No. 55.

M. Sazonof to Count Benckendorff.—(Communicated by Count Benckcndorff,
July 28.)

SAINT-PETERSBOURC;,
(Telegraphique.) le 14 (27) juillet 1914.

L'Ambassadeur d'Angleterre est venu
•'informer si nous jugeons utile quo
I'Angleterre prenne 1'initiative de con-
voquer a Londres une conference des re-
nn'sentants de FAngleterre, la France,
I'Allemagne et 1'Italie, pour etudier une
issue a la situation actuelle.

T'ai repondu a 1'Ambassadeur que j'ai
(•ntame des pourparlers avee 1'Ambassa-
deur d'Autriehe-Hongrie, en conditions
que j'espere favorables. Pourtant je n'ai
pas encore re<ju de reponse a la proposi-
tion que j'ai faite d'une revision de la note
entre Ies deux Cabinets.

Si des explications directes avec le Ca-
binet de Vienne se trouvaient irrealisa-
bles. je snis pret a accepter la proposition
anglaise, ou tout* antre de nature a re-
soudre favorablement le conflit.

Je voudrais pourtant ecarter des au-
jourd'lhui un malentendu qui pourrait
surgir de la reponse donnee par le ^linis-
tre de la Justice frangais a 1'Ambassadeur
d'Allemugiie. concernant des conseils de
moderation a donner an Cabinet Imperial.

(Translation.)

ST. PKTKRSBi'Rr.n, July 27. 1014.

(Telegraphic.)
The British Ambassador came to

ascertain whether we think it desirable
that Great Britain should take the initia-
tive in convoking a conference in London
of the representatives of England, France,
Germany, and Italy to examine the pos-
sibility of a way out of the present
situation.

I replied to the Ambassador that I have
begun conversations with the Anstro-
Hungariaii Ambassador under conditions
which, I hope, may be favourable. I
have not, however, received as yet any
reply to the proposal made by me for re-
vising the note between the two Cabinets.

If direct explanations with the Vienna
Cabinet were to prove impossible, I am
ready to accept the British proposal, or
any other proposal of a kind that would
bring about a favourable solution of the
conflict.

I wish, however, to put an end from
this day forth to a misunderstanding
which might arise from the answer given
by the French Minister of Justice to the
German Ambassador, regarding counsels
of moderation to be given to the Imperial
Cabinet.

40-7J
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J/. Sazonof io Count Benckendorff.—(Communicated by Count. UencLendorff,
July .IS, 1914.)

SAINT-PETERSBOURG,
(Telegraphique.) le 15 (28) juillct 1914.

Ales entretiens avec 1'Ambassadr-ur
d'Allemagnc confirnient inon impression
quo 1'Allomagnc cst plutot favorable a
I'intran0igeanoe do 1'Autriche.

Le Cabinet de Berlin, qui aurait pu
arreter tout le developpement de la crise,
parait n'exercer aucunc action sur son
alliee.

L'AmbaMadeur trouve ins-uffisante la
reponse di', la Serbie.

('otto attitude allemande est tout par-
ti eulierement alarinante.

II me semble quo micux que toute autre
Puissance 1'Angleterre serait en mesure de
tenter encore d'agir a Berlin pour enga-
ger le Gouvernement allcmnnd a Faction
necrssairo. C'est a Berlin qu'indubitable-
ment sp trouve la clef de la situation.

(Translation.)
ST. PETKRSBURGH,

July 15 (28). 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

My interviews with the German
Ambassador confirm my impression that
(iormany is, if anything, in favour of the
uncomprimising attitude adopted by
Austria.

The Berlin Cabinet, who could have
prevented the whole of this crisis develop-
ing, appear to be exerting no influei.ce
on their ally. .

The Ambassador considers that the
Servian reply i-s insufficient.

This attitude of the German Govern-
ment is most alarming.

It seems to me that England is in a
better position than any other Power t<>
make another attempt at Berlin to induce
the German Government to take the
necessary action. There is no doubt that
the key of the, situation is to be found
at Berlin.

No. 55,

Sir G. Biicltana i to XiY Ed»-nr<l (Ireji.—CRcccii-eil JuJi/ 28.)

(Telegraphic.)
ST. PKTEHSHUROH, July 27, 1914.

"With reference to my telegram of yesterday,* I saw the Minister for Foreign
Affairs this afternoon and found him very conciliatory and more optimistic.

He would, he said, use all his influence at Belgrade to induce the Servian Govern-
ment to go as far as possible in giving satisfaction to Austria, but her territorial
integrity must bo guaranteed and her rights as a sovereign State respected, so that she
should not become Austria's vassal. He did not know whether Austria would accept
friendly exchange of views which he had proposed, but, if she did, he wished to keep
in close contact with the other Powers throughout the conversations that would ensue.

He again referred to the fact that the obligations undertaken by Servia in 190S,
alluded to in the Austrian ultimatum, were given to the Powers.

I asked if he had beard of your proposal with regard to conference of the four
Powers, and on his replying in the affirmative, I told him confidentially of your
instructions to me, and enquired whether instead of such a conference he would prefer
a direct exchange of views, which he had proposed. The German Ambassador, to
whom I had just spoken, had expressed his personal opinion that a direct exchange of
views would be more agreeable to Austria-Hungary.

•See No. 44.
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I F i s Excellency said he was perfectly ready to stand aside if the Powers necepted
the proposal for a conference, but he trusted that yon would keep in touch with the
Russian Ambassador in the event of its taking place.

No. 56.

Sir M. do Bunsen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 2S.)

VIENNA, July 27, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

The Russian Ambassador had to-day a long and earnest conversation with
Baron Macchio, the Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. He told him that
having just come back from St. Petersburg!!, he was well acquainted with the views of
the Russian Government and the state of Russian public opinion. He could assure
him that if actual war broke out with Scrvia it would be impossible to locate it, for
Russia was not prepared to give way again, as she had done on previous occasions, and
especially during the annexation crisis of 1909. He earnestly hoped that something
woidd be done before Servia was actually invaded. Earon Macchio replied that this •
would now be difficult, as a skirmish had already taken place on the Danube, in
which the Servians had been the aggressors. The Russian Ambassador said that he
would do all he could to keep the Servians quiet pending any discussions that might
yet take place, and he told me that would advise his Government to' induce the
Servian Government to avoid any conflict as long as possible, and to fall back before
an Austrian advance. Time so gained should suffice to enable a settlement to be
readied, lie had just heard of a satisfactory conversation which the Russian Minister
for Foreign Affairs had yesterday with the Austrian Ambassador at St. Petersburg!!.
The former had agreed tluit much of the Austro-ITungarian note to Servia had been
perfectly reasonable, and in fact they had practically reached an understanding as to
the guarantees which Servia might reasonably be asked to give to Austria-Hungary
for her future good behaviour. The Russian Ambassador urged that the Austrian
Ambassador at St. Petersburg!! should be furnished with full powers to continue
discussion with the Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs, who was very wi l l i ng to
advise Servia to yield all that could be fairly asked of her as an independent Power.
Baroi! Macchio promised to submit this suggestion to the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

No. 57.

Sir K. Eodd to Sir Edward Grey.—(Recvired July 2S.)

ROMK, July 27, 1914.
(Telegraphic.) •

Minister for Foreign Affairs greatly doubts whether Germany will be willing
to invite Austria to suspend military action pending the conference, but he had
hopes that military action may be practically deferred by the fact of the conference
meeting at once. As at present informed, lie sees no possibility of Austria receding
from any point laid down in her note to Servia, but he believes that if Servia
will even now accept it Austria will be satisfied, and if she had reason to think
that such will be the advice of the Powers, Austria may defer action. Servia may bo
induced to accept note in its entirety on the advice of the four Powers invited to
the conference, and this would enable her to say that she had yielded to Europe and
not to Austria-Hungary alone.
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Telegrams from Vienna to the press here stating that Austria is favourably
impressed with the declarations of .the Italian Government have, the Minister for
Foreign Affairs assures me, no foundation. He said he has expressed no opinion to
Austria with regard to the note. He assured me both before and after communication
of the note, and again to-day, that Austrian GoveriniK'ht have given him assurances
that they demand no territorial sacrifices from Servia.

No. 58.

Sir F. Bertie lo Sir Kihraul drey.—(K<>ceived July 28.)

PARIS, July 28, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

I communicated to the Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs this afternoon the
•substance of your conversation with the German Ambassador, recorded in your tele-
gram* to Berlin of the 27th July.

His Excellency is grateful for the communication. He said that it confirms what
he had heard of your attitude, and he feels confident that your observations to the
German Ambassador will have a good effect in the interest of peace.

•See No. 46.

.

No. 59.

Sir F. livrtic to Sir Eilwanl <in>y. — ( li'-d July 28.)

PARIS, July 28, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

I informed the Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs to-day of your conversation
with the Russian Ambassador, as recorded in your telegram of yesterday* to St.
Petersburg!!.

He is grateful for the communication, and quite appreciates the impossibility for
His Majesty's Government to declare themselves " solidaires" with Russia on a
question between Austria and Servia, which in its present condition is not one affecting
England. He also sees that you cannot take up an attitude at Berlin and Vienna
more Servian than that attributed in German and Austrian sources to the Russian
Government.

German Ambassador has stated that Austria would respect the integrity of
Servia, but when asked whether her independence also would be respected, he gave no
assurance.

•See No. 47. •

No. 60.

Sir E. Goschen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 2

(Telegraphic.)

Secretary of State spoke yesterday in

BERLIN, July 28, 1914.

the same sense as that reported in my
telegram of yesterday* to my French and Italian colleagues Respecting your proposal.
I discussed with iny two colleagues this morning his reply, and we found that, while

• See No. «.
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refusing the proposed conference, he had said to all of us that nevertheless he desired
to work with us for the maintenance of general peace. We therefore deduced that
if he is sincere in this wish he can only be objecting to the form of your proposal.
Perhaps he himself could be induced to suggest lines on which he would find it pos-
sible to work with us.

8, 1914.
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•ions to the

No. 61.

Sir M. de Bunse.n to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 28.)

(Telegraphic.) VIENNA, July 28, 1914.

I saw Minister for Foreign Affairs this morning.
His Excellency declared that Austria-Hungary cannot delay warlike proceedings

against Sorvia, and would have to decline any suggestion of negotiations on basis of
Servian reply.

Prestige of Dual Monarchy was engaged, and nothing could now prevent conflict.

i, 1914.
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No. 62.

Sir M. de Bunsen to Sir Edward Gray.—(Received July 28.)

(Telegraphic.) VIENNA, July 28, 1914.

I spoke to Minister for Foreign Affairs to-day in the sense of your telegram
of 27th July* to Berlin. I avoided the word "mediation," but said that, as
mentioned in your speech,! which he had just read to me, you had hopes that
conversations in London between the four Powers less interested might yet lead to an
arrangement which Austro-Hungarian Government would accept as satisfactory and
as rendering actual hostilities unnecessary. I added that you had regarded Servian
reply as having gone far to meet just demands of Austria-Hungary; that you thought
it constituted a fair basis of discussion during which warlike operations might
remain in abeyance, and that Austrian Ambassador in Berlin was speaking in this
sense. Minister for Foreign Affairs said quietly, but firmly, that no discussion could
be accepted on basis of Servian note; that war would be declared to-day, and that
well-known pacific character of Emperor, as well as, he might add, his own, might be
accepted as a guarantee that war was both just and inevitable. This was a matter
that must be settled directly between the two parties immediately concerned. I said
tha t you would hear with regret that hostilities could not now be arrested, as you
feared that they might lead to complications threatening the peace of Europe.

In taking leave of his Excellency, I begged him to believe that, if in the course
of present grave crisis our point of view should sometimes differ from his, this would
arise, not from want of sympathy with the many just complaints which Austria-
Hungary had against Servia, but from the fact that, whereas Austria-Hungary put
first her quarrel with Servia, you were anxious in the first instance for peace of
Europe. I trusted this larger aspect of the question would appeal with equal force
to his Excellency. He said he had it also in mind, but thought that Russia ought
not to oppose operations like those impending, which did not aim at territorial
aggrandisement and which could no longer be postponed.

* See Xo. 46.
t Hansard. Vol. G5. Xo. 107. Columns 931, 932, 933.
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No. 63.

Sir R. Rodd to 8ir Edward Grey.—(Received July 28.)

(Telegraphic.) HOME, July 28, 1914.

Your telegram of 25th July to Paris.*
I have communicated substance to Minister for Foreign Affairs, who immediately

telegraphed in precisely similar terms to Berlin and Vienna.

• See No. 27.

No. 64.

R. Rodd to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July

(Telegraphic.)ROME, July 28, 1914.

At the request of the "Minister for Foreign Affairs T submit the following to
you:—

In a long conversation this morning Servian Charge d'Affaires had said lie thought
that if some explanations were given regarding mode in which Austrian agents would
require to intervene under article 5 and article 0, Servia might still accept the whole
Austrian note.

As it was not to be anticipated that Austria would give such explanations to
Servia, they might be given to Powers engaged in discussions, who might then advise
Servia to accept without conditions.

The Austro-Hungarian Government had in the meantime published a long official
explanation of grounds on which Servian reply was considered inadequate. Minister
for Foreign Affairs considered many points besides explanation—such as slight verbal
difference in sentence regarding renunciation of propaganda—quite childish, but there
was a passage which might prove useful in facilitating such a course as was considered
practicable by the Servian Charge d'Affaires. It was Mated that OO-Opera/tion of
Austrian agents in Servia was to be only in investigation, not in judicial or adminis-
trative mca-Mires. Servia was said to have wilfully misrepresented this, lie t-houirhl.
therefore, that ground might be cleared here.

I only reproduce from memory, as I had not yet received text of Austrian declara-
tion.

Minister impressed upon me, above all, his anxiety for the immediate beginning
of discussion. A wide general latitude to accept at once every point or sugge-stioii on
which he could be in agreement with ourselves and Germany had been given to Italian
Ambassador.

No. 65.

Mr. Crackanthorpe to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 2S.)

(Telegraphic.) NISII, July 28, 1914.

I have urged on the Servian Government the greatest moderation pending
efforts being made towards a peaceful solution.

Two Servian steamers fired on and damaged, and two Servian merchant-vessels
have been captured by a Hungarian monitor at Orsova.
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No. 66.

Mr. Crackantliorpe to Sir Edward Grey.—(Ecccived July 28.)

(Telegraphic.) NISH, July 28, 1911.

Telegram received here that war declared by Austria.

No. 67.

(Telegraphic.)
Sir Edicard <tr"i! \<> Sir E. Gosclien.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 28. 1911.

Explanation given jn your telegram of the 27th July* of what was my idea in
proposing a conference is quite right. It would not be nn arbitration, but a private
and informal discussion to ascertain what suggestion could be made for a settlement.
Xo suggestion would be put forward that had not previously been ascertained to be
acceptable to Austria and Russia, wi th whom the mediating Powers could easily keep
in touch through their respective allies.

But as long as there is a prospect of a direct exchange of views between Austria
and Russia, I would suspend every other suggestion, as I entirely agree that it is the
most preferable method of nil.

I understand that the Russian Minister for Foreign Affa i r s lias proposed a friendly
exchange of views to the Austr ian Government, and, if the latter accepts, it will no
doubt relieve the tension and make the situation less critical.

It is very satisfactory to hear from the German Ambassador here that the German
Government have taken action at Vienna in the sense of the conversation recorded in
my telegram of yesterday to you.f

* s,-,. Xo. 43. t See Xo. 4G.

No. 68.

Sir Edward (inn //> (Sr ./•,'. (ln.trJien.

(Telegraphic.)
FOREIGN OFFICE, July 28, 1911.

German Government, having accepted principle of mediation between Austria
and Russia by the four Powers, if necessary, 1 am ready to propose that the German
Secretary of State should suggest the lines on which this principle should be applied.
I w i l l , however, keep the idea in reserve until we see how the conversations between
Austria and Russia progress.

(Telegraphic.)

No. 69.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir G. Buchanan.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 28, 1911.

It is most satisfactory that there is a prospect of direct exchange of views between
the Russian and Austrian Governments, as reported in your telegram of the 27th
July*

* See No. 55.
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I am ready to put forward any practical proposal that would facilitate this, but I
am not quite clear as to what the Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs proposes the
Ministers at Belgrade should do. Could he not first mention in an exchange of views
with Austria his willingness to co-operate in some such scheme' It might then take
more concrete shape.

No. 70.

Telegrams communicated l>y Count Benckt'iidorff, July 29, 191.'/.

(1.) TELEGRAM FROM M. SAZONOF TO RUSSIAN AMHASS.VDOH AT BERLIN, DATED JULY
28, 1914.

In consequence of the declaration of war by Austria against Servia, the Imperial
Government will announce to-morrow (29th) the mobilisation in the military circon-
scriptions of Odessa, Kieff, Moscow, and Kazan. Please inform German Government,
confirming the absence in Russia of any aggressive intention against Germany.

The Russian Ambassador at Vienna has not been recalled from his post.

(2.) TF.LEORAM TO COUNT BKNCKKNDORFF.

The Austrian declaration of war clearly puts an end to the idea of direct com-
munications between Austria and Russia. Action by London Cabinet in order to
set on foot mediation with a view to suspension of military operations of Austria
against Servia is now most urgent.

Unless military operations are stopped, mediation would only allow matters to
drag on and give Austria time to crush Servia.

No. 71.

Sir E. Gosclien to Sir Edward Grvy.—(Received July .''•).)

(Telegraphic.)
BERLIN, July 28, 1914.

At invitation of Imperial Chancellor, I called upon his Excellency this evening.
He said that he wished me to tell you that he was most anxious that Germany should
work together with England for maintenance of general peace, as they had done
successfully in the last European crisis. He had not been able to accept your proposal
for a conference of representatives of the Great Powers, because he did not think that
it would be effective, and because such a conference would in his opinion have had
appearance of an " Areopagus " consisting of two Powers of each group sitting in
judgment upon the two remaining Powers; but his inability to accept proposed
conference must not be regarded as militating against his strong desire for effective
co-operation. You could be assured that he was doing his very best both at Vienna
and St. Petersburgh to get the two Governments to discuss the situation directly with
each other and in a friendly way. He had great hopes that such discussions would
take place and lead to a satisfactory result, but if the news were true which he had
just read in the papers, that Russia had mobilised fourteen army corps in the south,
he thought situation was very serious, and he himself would be in a very difficult
position, as in these circumstances it would be out of his power to continue to preach
moderation at Vienna. He added that Austria, who as yet was only partially mobilis-
ing, would take similar measures, and if war were to result, Russia would be entirely
responsible. I ventured to say that if Austria refused to take any notice of Servian
note, which, to my mind, gave way in nearly every point demanded by Austria, and
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which in any case offered a basis for discussion, surely a certain portion of respon-
sibility would rest with her. His Excellency said that he did not wish to discus.-?
Servian note, but that Austria's standpoint, and in this he agreed, was that her quarrel
with Servia was a purely Austrian concern with which Russia had nothing to do. He
ivin-rated his desire to co-operate with England and his intention to do his utmost to
maintain general peace. " A war between the Great' Powers must be avoided " were
his last words.

Austrian colleague said to me to-day that a general war was most unlikely, as
Russia neither wanted nor was in a position to make war. I thjnk that that opinion
is shared by many people here.

No. 72.

Sir G. Buchanan to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 29.)

(Telegraphic.) ST. PETERSBURG, July 28, 1914.

Minister for Foreign Affairs beffired me to thank you for the language you had
held to the German Ambassador, as reported in your telegram* to Berlin, substance
of which I communicated to his Excellency. He took a pessimistic view of the situa-
tion, having received the same disquieting news from Vienna as had reached His
^Majesty's Government. I said it was important that we should know the real inten-
tions of the Iinjx'rial Government, and asked him whether he would be satisfied with
the assurances which the Austrian Ambassador had, T understood, been instructed to
give in respect of Servia's integrity and independence. I added that I was sure any
arrangement for averting a European war would be welcomed by His Majesty's Gov-
ernment. Tn reply his Excellency stated that if Servia were attacked Russia would
not be satisfied with any engagement which Austria might take on these two points,
and that order for mobilisation against Austria would be issued on the day that
Austria crossed Servian frontier.

I told the German Ambassador, who appealed to me to give moderating counsels
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, that from the beginning I had not ceased to do so,
and that the German Ambassador at Vienna shoxild now in his turn use his restrain-
ing influence. I made it clear to his Excellency that, Russia being thoroughly in
eruest, a general wa'r could not be averted if Servia were attacked by Austria.

As regards the suggestion of conference, the Ambassador had received no instruc-
tions, and before acting with me the French and Italian Ambassadors are still wait-
ing for their final instructions.

• See Xo. -1C.

No. 73.

Sir Jf. da Buitsen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 29.)

(Telegraphic.) VIENNA, July 28, 1911.

I have received note verbale from Ministry for Foreign Affairs, stating that, the
Servian Government not having replied to note of 23rd July* in a satisfactory man-
ner, Imperial and Royal Government is compelled itself to provide for protection of
its rights, and to have recourse for that object to force of arms. Austria-Hungary
has addressed to Servia formal declaration according to article 1 of convention of
18th October, 1907, relative to opening of hostilities, and considers herself from to-day
in state of war with Servia. Austria-Hungary will conform, provided Servia does so,
to stipulations of Hague conventions of 18th October, 1907, and to Declaration of
L.ndon of 2(ith February, 1909.

* See No. 4.
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No. 74.

Sir 3f. Hi'

(Telegraphic.)

xi'ii to Sir Edward Gri'y. — I'Rt'ceircd July 20.)

VIENNA, July 28, 1914.

I am informed by the Russian Ambassador that the Russian Government's sug-
gestion has l)eeii declined by the Anstro-Huiigarian Government. The suggestion
was to the effect that the means of settling the Anstro-Serviari conflict should be dis-
cussed directly between Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Austrian
Ambassador at St. Petersburg, who should be authorized accordingly.

The Russian Ambassador thinks that a conference in London of the less inter-
ested Powers, such ns you have proposed, offers now the only prospect of preserving
peace of Europe, and he is sure that the Russian Government will acquiesce willingly
in yonr proposal. So long as opposing armies have not actually come in contact, all
hope need not be abandoned.

No. 75.

Sir E. Goscln'n to Sir Edward Grey.—fllca-if-d July ?!>.)

(Telegraphic. 7BERLIN, July 29, 1914.

] was sent for again to-day by the Imperial Chancellor, who told me that ho
regretted t-' state that the Austro-IInngarian Government, to whom he had at once
communicated your opinion, had answered that events had marched too rapidly and
that it was therefore too late to act upon your suggestion that the Servian reply
might form the basis of discussion. His Excellency had, on receiving their reply,
despatched a message to Vienna, in which lie explained that, although a certain desire
had, in his opinion, been shown in the Servian reply to meet the demands of Austria,
!,c understood entirely that, without some sure guarantees that Servia would carry
out in their eiitiiety the demands made upon her, the Austro-IIungariaii Government
ecmld not rest satisfied in view of their past experience. He had then gone on to say
that hostilities which were about to be undertaken against Servia had presumably
the exclusive object of securing such guarantees, seeing that the Austrian Govern-
ment already assured the Russian Government that they hud 110 territorial designs.

lie advi.-:ed the Austro-llungarian Government, should this view be correct, to
speak openly in this sense. The holding of such language would, he hoped, eliminate
all possible misiinderftandings.

As yet, he told me, be had not received a reply from Vienna.
From the fact that he had gone so far in the matter of giving advice at Vienna,

his Excellency hoped that yon would realise that he was sincerely doing all in his
power to prevent danger of European complications.

The fact of his communicating this information to you was a proof of the con-
fidence which lie felt in yon and evidened of his anxiety that you should know he was
doing his best to support your efforts in. the cause of general peace, efforts which he
sincerely appreciated.

No. 76.

Sir E. Goscltvn to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 39.)

(Telegraphic.)BERLIN, July 29, 1914.

I found Secretary of State very depressed to-day. He reminded me that he had
told me the other day that he had to be very careful in giving advice to Austria, as
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any idea that they were being pressed would be likely to cause them to precipitate
matters and present a f a i t accompli. That had, in fact, now happened, and he was not
sure that his communication of your suggestion that Servia's reply offered a basis
for discussion had not hastened declaration of war. He was much troubled by reports
of inohiliation in Russia, and of certain military measures, which he did not specify,
being taken in France. He subsequently spoke of these measures to my French col-
league, who informed him that French Government had done nothing more than the
German Government had done, namely, recalled officers on leave. His Excellency
denied German Government had done thi.-t, but as a matter of fact it is true, ify
French colleague said to Tinder-Secretary of State, in course of conversation, that it
seemed to him that when Austria hud entered Servia, and so satisfied her military
prestige, the moment might then be favourable for four disinterested Powers to dis-
cuss situation and come forward with suggestions for preventing graver complications.
Fnder-Secretary of State seemed to think idea worthy of consideration, as he replied
that would be a different matter from confrence proposed by you.

Russian Ambassador returned to-day, and has informed Imperial Government
that Kussia is mobilising in four southern governments.

No. 77.

>'.'/' Kihi'iiril ( i i ' c i i lo >'iy A. ( i u - i i ' l i i ' n .

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN- OFFICK, July 29. 19U.

I much appreciate the language of Chancellor, as reported in your telegram
of to-day.* His Excellency may rely upon it that this country wi l l continue1, as
l i cTc io fo re , to strain every effort to secure peace and to avert the calamity we all
fear. . I f he can induce Austria to s a t i s f y U u s < i a and to abstain from going su far
as t ' i collie into collision with her, we shall all join in deep gratitude to his Kxeeileney
fur having saved the peace of Europe.

No. 78.

>^ir <!. /iit.rlianan to >'//• AVi/v/ jv/ (irt'i/.—-(Ucccircd -I'ul;i -'•>.)

(Telegraphic.) ST. PKTKHSBUKG, July 29, 1914.

Partial mobilisation was ordered to-day.
I communicated the substance of your telegram of the 23th instant* to Berlin

to the Minister for Foreign Affairs in accordance with your instructions, and
informed him confidentially of remarks as to mobilisation which the German Secretary
of State had made to the British Ambassador at Berlin. This had already reached
his Excellency from another source. The mobilisation, he explained, would only be
directed against Austria.

Aus t r ian Government had now definitely declined direct conversation between
Vienna and St. Petersbnrgh. .The Minister for Foreign Affairs said he had proposed
such an exchange of views on advice of German Ambassador. He proposed, when
i n f o r m i n g German Ambassador of this refusal of Austria's, to urge that a return
should be made to your proposal for a conference of four Ambassadors, or, at all
events, for an exchange of views between the three Ambassadors less directly
interested, yourself, and also the Austrian Ambassador if you thought it advisable.
Any arrangement approved by France and England would be acceptable to him,
and he did not care what form such conversations took. Xo time was to be lost,
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and the only way to avert war was for you to succeed in arriving, by means of conver-
sations with Ambassadors either collectively or individually, at some formula which
Austria could be induced to accept. Throughout Russian Government had been per-
fectly frank and conciliatory, and had done all in their power to maintain peace. Tf
their efforts to maintain peace failed, he trusted that it would be realized by the
British public that it was not the fault of the Russian Government.

I asked him whether he would raise objections if the suggestion made in Rome
telegram of the 27th July,f which I mentioned to him, were carried out. In reply
his Excellency said that he would agree to anything arranged by the four Powers
provided it was acceptable to Servia; he could not, he said, be more Servian than
Servia. Some supplementary statement or explanations would, however, have to
be made in order to tone down the sharpness of the ultimatum.

Minister for Foreign Affairs said that proposal referred to in your telegram of
the 28th instant): was one of secondary importance. Under altered circumstances <>f
situation he did not attach weight to it. Further, the German Ambassador had
informed his Excellency, so the latter told me, that his Government were continuing
at Vienna to exert friendly influence. 1 fear that the German Ambassador will not
help to smooth matters over, if he uses to his own Government the same language
as he did to me to-day. He accused the Russian Government of endangering the
peace of Europe by their mobilisation, and paid, when I referred to all that had
been recently done by Austria, that he could not discuss such matters. I called his
attention to the fact that Austrian consuls had warned all Austrian subjects liable
to military service to join the colours, that Austria had already partially mobilised,
and bad now declared war on Servia. From what had passed during the Balkati
crisis she knew that, this net was one which it was impossible without humiliation
for Russia to submit to Had not Russia by mobilising shown that she was in
earnest, Austria would have traded on Russia's desire for peace, and would have
believed that she could go to any lengths. Minister for Foreign Affairs had given me
to understand that Russia would not precipitate war by crossing frontier immediately,
and a week or more would, in any case, elapse before mobilisation was completed.
In order to find an issue out of a dangerous sitiiation it was necessary that we should
in the meanwhile all work together.

See No. 67.t See No. 57.See No. 69.

No. 79.

(Telegraphic.)

M. de Bunsen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 29.)

VIENNA. July 20, 1914.

There is at present no step which we could usefully take to stop war with Servia,
to which Austro-Hungarian Government are now fully committed by the Emperor's
appeal to his people which has been published this morning, and by the declara-
tion of war. French and Italian Ambassadors agree with me in this view. If
the Austro-Hungarian Government would convert into a binding engagement to
Europe the declaration which has been made at St. Petersburgll to the effect that she
desires neither to destroy the independence of Servia nor to acquire Servian territory,
tho Italian Ambassador thinks that Russia might be induced to remain quiet. This
hcwever, th'j Italian Ambassador is convinced the Austrian Government would refuse
to do.
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No. 80.

Sir R. Rodd to Sii Edward Grey—(Received July 29.)

(Telegraphic.) ROME, July 29. 1014.

In your telegram of the 27th instant* to Berlin, German Ambassador was
re-ported to have accepted in principle the idea of a conference. This is in contradic-
tion with the telegram of the 27th instantf from Berlin.

Information received by the Italian Government from Berlin shows that German
view is correctly represented in Sir E. Goscheii's telegram of the 27th July.f but
what creates difficulty is rather the " conference," so the Minister for Foreign Affairs
understands, than the principle. He is going to urge, in a telegram which he is
sending to Berlin to-night, adherence to the idea of an exchange of views in London.
Ho suggest that the German Secretary of State might propose a formula acceptable
to his Government. Minister for Foreign Affairs is of opinion that this exchange of
views would keep the door open if direct communication between Vienna and St.
Petersburg}! fails to have any result. He thinks that this exchange of views might
lie concomitant with such direct communication.

The German Government are also being informed that the Italian Government
would not be pardoned by public opinion here unless they had taken every possible
step so as to avoid war. He is urging that the German Government must lend their
io-operation in this.

lie added that there seemed to be a difficulty in making Germany believe that
Russia was in earnest. As Germany, however, was really anxious for good relations
with ourselves, if she believed that Great Britain would act with Russia and France
lie thought it would have a great effect.

Even should it prove impossible to induce Germany to take part, he would still
advocate that England and Italy, each as representing one group, should continue to
exchange views.

* See No. 46. See No. 43.

No. 81.

Sir E'hi-riril (Iri'ii to Sir R. RodiL

FOHEIGX Omen. .Inly 20, 1014.

With reference to your telegram of yesterday.*
It is imp. ' is-ihle for me to in i t ia te discussions with Ambassadors here, as I

understand from A u s t r i a n M i n i s t e r fur For;-i;:n Affairs that Austr ia will not accept
any discuss ion on basis of Servian note, and the inference of all I have heard from
Vienna and Berlin is that Austria will not accept any form of mediation by the
I'uwcrs as between Aus t r i a and Servia. Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs must
therefore speak at Berlin and Vienna. I shall be glad if a favourable reception is
^ i v e n to any suggestions he can make there.

• See No. 64.

No. 82.

Mi: Ili'tiiiiiiont to Sir Erin-aril Grrii.—(Itcceirfd Jnl.'i 29.)

(Telegraphic . ) COXSTANTIXIIPLE, July 20, 1014.

I understand that the designs of Austria may extend considerably beyond tin?
r -an . i ak : nd a p u n i t i v e o c c u p a t i o n of Servian terri tory. I gathered this from a remark
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let fall by the Austrian Ambassador here, who spoko of the deplorable economic
situation of Salonica under Greek adininistralioii and of the assistance on which the
Austrian army could count from Mussulman population discontented with Servian
rule.

No. 83.

Mi: (.'racl-unlliori>i> In Sir Kdirard (Iret/.—(llcci'ivi'd -Julu :!'.).)

(Telegraphic.) NISII, July 29, 1914.

I have been requested by Prime Minister to convey to yon expression of his deep
gratitude for the statement which you made on the 27th instant in the House of
Commons.

No. 84.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir E. Goscht'ti.

(Telegraphic.) FOKKUJX OFFICE, July 29, 1914.

The German Ambassador lias been instructed by the German Chancellor to
inform me that he is endeavouring to mediate, between Vienna and St. Petersburg!),
and he hopes with good success. Austria and Russia seem to be in constant touch,
and he is endeavouring to make Vienna explain in a satisfactory form at St.
Petersburg!! the scope and extension of Austrian proceedings in Servia. I told the
German Ambassador that an agreement arrived at direct between Austria and Russia
would be the best possible solution. 1 would press no proposal as long as there was a
prospect of that, but my information this morning was that the Austrian Government
have declined the suggestion of the Russian Government that the Austrian
Ambassador at St. Petersburg!! should be authorised to discuss directly with the
Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs the means of settling the Austro-Servian
conflict. The press correspondents at St. Petersburg!! had been told that Russian
Government would mobilise. The German Government had said that they were
favourable in principle to mediation between Russia and Austria if necessary. They
seemed to think the particular method of conference, consultation or discussion, or
even conversations a qualm in London too formal a method. I urged that the
German Government should suggest any method by which the influence of the four
Powers could be used together»to prevent war botwten Austria and Russia. France
agreed. Italy agreed. The whole idea of mediation or mediating influence was ready
to lie pr.t into operation by any method that Germany could suggest if mine wns not
acceptable. In fact mediation was ready to come into operation by any method that
Germany thought possible if only Germany would " press the button " in the interests
of peace.

Sir E. Gosclii'ii io Sir

No. 85.

dinir/l (iri'ii. — (

(Telegraphic.)

ircd .July :2<).)

BERLIN, July 29, 1914.

I was asked to call upon the Chancellor to-night. Tlis Excellency had just
returned from Potsdam.

lie ^aid that should Austria be attacked by Russia a European conflagration
might, he feared, becom:> inevitable, owing to Germany's obligations as Austria's ally,
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in spite of his continued efforts to m a i n t a i n peace. He then proceeded to make the
feQowing strong bid for British neutrality. lie said that it was clear, so far as he was
:it>lc to juc l j iV the main principle which governed British policy, tha t ( i r e a t Br i t a in
w o u l d never stand hy and allow France to he crushed in any eonl l ic t there in i i rh t '"- .
That , howevi>r , was not the ohject at wliieli Germany aimed. Provided t h a t n e u t r a l i l v
of ( i r ea t Br i ta in were c e r t a i n , every a.-snrance would lie •riven to the British Movem-

ent i l i a t t h e ' .Impel-in! ( love rn ine i i t a imed a t no t e r r i to r i a l a c < | n i - i t 'oi ls a t the
c.\i)ense of France should they prove vic tor ious in any war that mij rht ensue.

I questioned his Excellency about, the French colonies, and he said t h a t ho was
u n a h l e to ;nvo a - i n i i l a r undertaking in t l iat rosp • < • ) . As regard- I l o l h i n d . however ,
his Kxcclleiicy said tha t , so h>mr as Germany's a<lversar ies respected the i n t e g r i t y and
n e j i t r a l i t y of the Netherlands, Germany was ready to irivt- His Majes ty ' s Government
an assurance that she would do l ikewise. It depended upon tl'.e action of France what
operat ions Germany might be forced to enter upon in Belgium, but when the war wa-
over, Belgian integrity would be respected if she had not sided against ( ierinany.

His Excellency ended by sayiuir tha t ever since he had been Chancellor the object
of his policy had been, as you were aware, t'> brin-jr about an understanding wit1!
Kni r l and ; he t rus ted that tlie-e assurances miirht form the basis of t h a t understanding
which lie so much desired, lie had in mind a ireneral neut ra l i ty a'-rroemcnt between
Enjrhind and Germany, though it was of course at the present moment too early to
discuss details, and an assurance of British neu t r a l i t y in the c o n f l i c t which present
c r i s i s miirht possibly produce, would enable him to look forward to realisation of his
desire.

fn reply to bis Excellency's i n q u i r y how I thought his, request would anpeal to
yon. I said that T did not think it probable that at th is stau'o of events you would care
to hind yourself to any course of action and that T was of opinion that you would
desire to retain full l iberty.

Our conversation upon this subject having come to an end, T communicated the
contents of your telegram of to-day" to his Excellency, who expressed his best thanks
to vou.

* See Xo. 77.

Sir

(Telegraphic.)

No. 86.

/,'. Hoilil to Sir Edward Grcii.— (ficcclreil Jul/j 20.)

ROMI: . July :>'.), 1!>14.

Minister for Foreign Affa i r s thinks that moment is past for any fur ther
discussions on basis of Servian note, in view of communicat ion made to-day by
Russia at Berlin rejrardiii'r partial mobilisation. The utmost he now hope for is that
( Jenuany may use her influence at Vienna t> prevent or moderate any further
demands on Servia.

No. 87.

iS'iV Sdwafd Grey to Kir F. Bertie.

FOREIGN OFFICK, July 29, 1914.
Sir,

After telling M. Cambon to-day how jrrave the situation seemed to he, I
told him that I meant to tell the German Ambassador to-day that he must not bo
misled by the friendly tone of our conversations into any sense of false security

40—S
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that we should stand aside if all the efforts to preserve the peace, which we were now
making in common witli Germany, failed. But T went on to say to M. Cambon that
1 thought it necessary to tell him also that public opinion here approached the pre-
sent difficulty from a quite different point of view from that taken during the
difficulty as to Morocco a few years ago. In the case of Morocco the dispute was one
in which France was primarily interested, and in which it appeared that Germany,
in an attempt to crush France, was fastening a quarrel on France on a question
that was the subject of a special agreement between France and us. In the present
case the dispute between Austria and Servia was not one iii which we felt called to
take a hand. Even if the question became one between Austria and Russia we should
in it fed called upon to take a hand in it. It would then be a question of the supre-
macy of Teuton or Slav—a struggle for supremacy in the Balkans; and our idea had
always been to avoid being drawn into a war over a Balkan question. If Germany
became involved and France became involved, we had not made up our minds what
we should do; it was a ease that we should have to consider. France would then have
been drawn into a quarrel which was not hers, but in which, owing to her alliance,
her honour and interest obliged her to engage. We were free from engagements, and
we should have to decide what British interests required us to do. 1 thought it
necessary to say that, because, as we know, we were taking all precautions with regard
to our fleet, and I was about to warn Prince Lichnowsky not to count on our stand-
ing aside, but it would not be fair that I should let M. Cumbon be misled into sup-
posing that this meant that we had decided what to do in a contingency that I still
hoped might not arise.

M. Cambon said that I had explained the situation very clearly. lie understood
it to be that in a Balkan quarrel, and in a struggle for supremacy between Teuton
and Slav we should not feel called to intervene; should other issues be raised and
Germany and France became involved, so that the question became one of the hege-
mony of Europe, we should then decide what it was necessary for us to do. He
.seemed quite prepared for this announcement, and made no criticism upon it.

He said French opinion was calm, but decided. He anticipated a demand from
Germany that France would he neutral while Germany attacked Russia. This
assurance France, of course, could not give; she was bound to help Russia if Russia
>vas attacked.

I am, &c.,
E. GREY.

No. 88.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir E. Goschen.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 29, 191-t.

Sir,
I told the German Ambassador this afternoon of the information tluut I had

received, that Russia had informed Germany respecting her mobilisation. I nls-i
told him of the communication made by Count Benckcndorff, that the Austrian
declaration of war manifestly rendered vain any direct conversations between Russia
and Austria. I said that the hope built upon those direct conversations by the Ger-
man Government yesterday had disappeared to-day. To-day the German Chan-
cellor was working in the interest of mediation in Vienna and St. Petersburg!!. If
he succeeded, well and good. If not, it was more important than ever that Germany
should take up what I had suggested to the German Ambassador this morning, and
propose some method by which the four Powers should be able to work together to
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keep the peace of Europe. I pointed out, however, that the Russian Government,
while desirous of mediation, regarded it as a condition that the military operations
against Servia should be suspended, as otherwise a mediation would only drag on
matters, and give Austria time to crush Servia. It was of course too late for all
military operations against Servia to be suspended. In a short time, I supposed, the
Austrian forces would be in Belgrade, and in occupation of some Servian territory.
Hut even then it might be possible to bring some mediation into existence, if Aus-
tria, while saying that she must hold the occupied territory until she had complete
satisfaction from Servia, stated that she would not advance further, pending an
effort of the Powers to mediate between her and Russia.

The German Ambassador said that he had already telegraphed to Berlin what I
had said to him this morning.

I am, &c.,

E. GREY.

No. 89.

Sir Kd-u-aril <ir<'ji to Sir E. Goxcln>n.

FOKEIOX OFFICE, July 2!>, 1914.
Sir,

After speaking to the German Ambassador this afternoon about the European
situation, I said that I wished to say to him, in a quite private and friendly way,
something that was on my mind. The situation was very grave. While it was
restricted to the issues at present actually involved we had no thought of interfering
in it. Hut if Germany became involved in it, and then France, the issue might be
so great that it would involve all European interests; and I did not wish him to be
misled by the friendly tone of our conversation—which I hoped would continue—•
i n t c i thinking that we should stand aside.

He said that he quite understood this, but he asked whether I meant that we
should, under certain circumstances, intervene?

I replied that I did not wish to say that, or to use anything that was like a
threat or an attempt to apply pressure by saying that, if things became worse, we
should intervene. There would be no question of our intervening if Germany was
not involved, or even if France was not involved. But we knew very well that, if the
issue did become such that we thought British interests required us to intervene, wo
must intervene at once, and the decision would have to be very rapid, just as the
decisions of other Powers had to be. I hoped that the friendly tone of our conversa-
tions would continue as at present, and that I should be able to keep as ejosely in
touch wi th the German Government in working for peace. But if we failed in our
efforts to keep the peace, and if the issue spread so that it involved practically every
European interests, I did not wish to be open to any reproach from him that the
friendly tone of all our conversations had misled him or his Government into sup-
posing that we should not take action, and to the reproach that, if they had not been
so misled, the course of things might have been different.

The German Ambassador took no exception to what I had said; indeed he told
n:e that it accorded with what he had already given in Berlin as his view of the
situation.

I am, &c.,

E. GREY.
40—8J
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No. 90.

Fir Kilirnrd (in 11 to Fir K. Li

FoiiKIKN OK KICK, Jlllv L'!l, I'.tH.

Sir,
lu addition to what passed with the dermaii Ambassador this mornum, as

rvconiecl in my tele-Tram of tin- i".Mh .July'"' to Your F.xeellency, I jrave the Ambas-
sador a copy of Sir Kenncll Rodd's telegram of the L'Mli July-f and of my reply to it.J
I said 1 had bc.trun to doubt whether even a complete acceptance of the Austrian
demands by Servia would now satisfy Austria, lint there appeared, from what the
Marquis di San (iiuliaiio liiul said, to be a method by which, if the Powers were
allowed to have any say in the matter, they nriirht hrinu' about complete satisfaction
for Austria, if only the latter would -rive them an opportunity. I could, how-
t-vi-r. make no proposal, for the realms I have {riven in my telegram to you,
and could only uive wliat the Italian .Minister for Foreign Affairs had said to the
Cjoniian Ambassador lor information, a.- lonir as it \v;\ understood that Austria
•would accept no discussion with the Powers over her dispute with Servia. As to
nu-diatioii between Austria and Russia. I said it could not take the form simply
of iirfriii{r Russia to stand on one side while Austria had a free hand to JTO to any
leiijith she pleased. That would not he mediation, it would simply be putting pres-
sure upon Russia in the interests of Austria. The (ierman Ambassador said the
view of the (ierman (iovernment was that Austria could not by force be humiliated,
and could not abdicate her position as a (treat Power. I said I entirely agreed hut it
was not a question of humiliating Austria, it was a question of how far Austria
meant to push the humiliation of others. There must, of course, be some humiliation
of Servia. but Austria niisrht press thinirs so far as to involve the humiliation of
]fii:->ia.

The (iermaii Ambassador said that Austria would not take Servian territory, as to
vrhirh 1 c'h-ervod that, by taking- territory while leaving nominal Servian indcpend-
enrc. Austria mi.aht turn Servia practically into a vassal State, and this would affect
thf whole position of Russia in the lialkans.

I observed that when there was daiijrcr of European conflict it was impossible
to say who would not be drawn into it. Even tile Netherlands apparently were
taking precautions.

The (u-rman Ambassador said emphatically that some means must be found of
pjv.-crviniT the peace of Europe.

I am, ire.,
E. liREY.

*.<ei- Xu. M. t Sec Xo. (M. t See Xo. SI.

No. 91.

Fir Edward Grci/ to Fir M. d<' Binmen.

FOKKKJX OFFICE, July 2!). l!)li.

"Sui,—The Austrian Ambassador told me to-day he had ready a lomr memorandum
wilich he proposed to leave, and which he said {rave an account of the conduct of
Sorvin towards Austria, and an explanation of how necessary the Austrian action

1 said that I did not wish to discuss the merits of the question between Austria
«nd Servia. The news to-day seemed to me very bad for the peace of Europe. The
^Powers were not allowed to lielp in prettiiisr. satisfaction for Austria, which they
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might get i! tlu'.v were given an opOpTtimity, and European peace was at .-take.
Count Mensdorft said that the war w i t h Servia must proceed. Austr ia emild

not cont inue to lie exposed to the necessity < > ! ' inobi l i / . iug again and aga in , as she hud
been obliged to do in recent years. She had no idea of te r r i tor ia l aggrandisement,,
and nil she wished was to make sure that her interests were safeguarded.

I said that it would he quite possible, without nominally interfering with the
independence of Servia or tak ing away any of her terri tory, to t u r n her in to a sort of
vassal State.

Count Mi ' i isdortf deprecated this.
In reply to some f u r t h e r remark- of mine, as to the effect t ha t the A u s t r i a n

i ic tmn might have upon the R u s s i a n po- i t ion in the Balkans, he said tha t , before tho
l ia lka i i war. Servia had a lways been regarded as being in the A u s t r i a n sphere of
influence.

I am. &•!•.,
E. G R E Y .

No. 92

N/V Vjilirai'i] (ii'i i/ to jS'iY /'. liod'l.

FOKEKJX OFFK-K, July 2it , 1014.

SIK.—The Italian Ambassador made to me to-day a communicat ion from the
Marquis di San ( l i u l i a n o suggesting1 that the (!erman objections to the mediation
of the four Powers, a mediat ion that was strongly favoured by I ta ly , mi.irht be
removed by some change in the form of procedure.

1 said that I had already anticipated this by askintr the German Government to
siijjircst any form of procedure under which the idea of mediation between Austiia
and Russia, already accepted by the German Government in principle, could be
applied

I am, &c.,
E. GREY.

No. 93,

TELEGRAMS COILMUXICATEI) BY COUNT BE.XCKKXDOKFE.
JULY 30, I'JVJ,

1,

(TcliVraphique.) le 15 (L'S) juil let l'.»14.

J'ai entreteiiu aujourd'hui le Conite
Berchtold dans le sens des instructions de
votre Excellence. Jc lui fi- ubscrver. en
tenner les ])lus amicaux, combien il etait
desirable de trouver une solution ( ju i , en
cosolidant les l ions ra ) i ) )o r t s entre 1'Au-
tricbe-Hongrie et la Ru?sie, donnerait ii
la ^ lo i i a r t -h i e austro-hoiiiiroise des ^nrail-
ties sericnises pour ses ra])i>orts futurs
avee la Serbie.

Ambassador at Vienna to -I/, tfaz

(1'ranslation.J

(Telegraphic.)

V I K N X A , July I.") (28). I'.tl-i.
I spoke to Count Berchtold to-day in

the sense of your Excellency'- instruc-
tions. I brought to his notice, in the
most fr iendly manner , how desirable it

' w a s to iind a solution which, while con-
solidating good relations between Austria-
Iluii trary and Russia, would give to the
Austro-TIungarian 'Monarchy genuine
guarantees for its future relations with
Servia.
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J'attirais I'attcntion du Comic Berch-
tol<l sAir tons les dangers, .pour la paix de
1'Knrope, qu'entrainerait un contlit arme
entre I'Autriohe-Hongrie et la Sorbie.

Le Comte Uerchtold mo ropondit qu'il
se rendait parfaitenient compte du serieux
de Ja situation et des avantages d'une
fraiiche explication avec le Cabinet de
Saint-IY'tcrsbourg. II me dit que d'un
autro cote le Gouvernemoiit austro-hon-
irrois. <|ui ne s'etait decide que tres null
volontiers aux mesures energiqnes qu'il
avail prises conlre la Serbie; ne pouva.it
plus ni redder, iii eiitrcr en discussion au-
i-inie des tennes de la note austro-hoii-
groiae.

Le ('unite Derchtold ajouta que la erise
('lair devenno si aigue, et que 1'excitation
de I'opinioii publique avail atteint tel de-
L'Te, que le Gouverneinent, le voulait-il, lie
lH)iivail plus y consentir. d'autanl nioiiis,
me dit-il, (pie la rcpouso, menie de la
Serbie dunne la preiive du inaii(|\ie de
siii'-i'ri!r ile se> iiruniesse- pour 1'aveiiir.

M.
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I drew Count IJerclitold's attention t>
all the dangen to the peace of. Kuruiv
which would be involved by an armed
conflict between Austria-Hungary and
Servia.

Count Horchtold replied that he was
well aware of the gravity of tbe situation
and of the advantages of a frank explana-
tion with the St. Petersburg!! Cabinet.
Ue told me that on the other hand the
Austro-TTungarian Government, who hml
only decided, much against their will, un
the energetic measures which they had
taken against Servia. could no longer
recede, nor enter into any discn--••un
abuut the terms of the Austro-Hungarian
note.

Count Herchtold addc-d that the crisis
bad become so acute, and thai public
opinion had risen to such a pitch ol ex-
citement. that the Government, even it
they wished it, could no longer cun-ent
to such a course. This was all the mure
impossible, he said, inasmuch as the Ser-
vian reply itself furnished proof of the
insincerity of Servia's premises fur the
future.

to Count Benckendorff.

SAIXT-PKTKHSItOntO.

(Telegraphique.) le 10 (29) juillet 1914.

L'Ambassadeur d'Allemagne m'informe
au iiom du Cliancelier, que I'Allemagne
n'a pas eessu d'exercer a Vienne une in-
fluence moderatriee et qu'elle continuera
cette action meme apres la declaration de
guerre. Jusqu'ii ce matin il n'y avait
aueune nouvelle que les armees autrichieu-
nes aient franchi la frontiere serbe. J'ai
prie 1'Anilbassadeur de tj-ansinottre a.ti
Oiancelicr mes remerciements pour la
teneur amieale de eette cominunication.
Je 1'ai informe des mesures militaires
prises par la Russie, dont aucune, lui dis-
je, n'etait dirigee contre I'Allemagne;
j'ajoutais qu'elles ne prejugeaient pas non
plus des mesaires agressives contre 1'Au-
triche-Hongrie, ces mesures s'cxpliquant
par la mobilisation de la iplus grande par-
tie de 1'armee austro-hongroise.

L'ambassadeur se prononcant en faveur
d'explications directes avec le Cabinet de

l!iU.
ST. PKTKKSBriMiir.

July 10 (29
(Telegraphic.)

The German Ambassador informs me.
in the name of the Chancellor, that
Germany has not ceased to exercise a
moderating influence at Vienna, and that
she will continue to do so even after the
declaration of war. l"p to this morning
there has been no news thai the Austrian
army has oros-sed the Servian frontier. T
have begged the Ambassador to express
my thanks to the Chancellor for the
friendly tenour of this communication.
I have informed him of the military
measures taken by Russia, none of which,
T told him, were directed against Ger-
many ; T added that neither should they
be taken as aggressive measures against
Austria-Hungary, their explanation being
the mobilization of the greater part of
the Austro-TTungarian army.

The Ambassador said that he was in
favour of direct explanations between the
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Vienne et nous, je repondis que j'y etais
tou t dispose, pour pen quo les conseils du
Cabinet de .Berlin dont il parlnit trou-
vont echo a Vienne.

Kn meme temps je sitnialais, que nous
ft inns tout disposes a accepter le projet
d'une conference des q u a t r e Puissances,
mi projet nuqi ip l , paraisfsait-il, 1'Allema-
gne ne sympathisait pas entierenient.

.le dis i|ue, dans nioi i opinion, le meil-
leur moyeu pour niettre a prolit tons les
moyens prop res a produire line solution
pacilique, consisterait en line action paral-
lele des pourparlers d'une conference a
( jua t re de I'Allemainie, de la France, do
PAngleterre et de 1'Ttalie et d'un contact
direct entre 1'Autriche-TIongrie et la Ilns-
sie, a I ' instar a ipeu pres de ce qui avait
eu lieu aux inoments les plus critiques
de la crise de Pan dernier.

Je dis a 1'ambassadeur qir'apres les 0011-
cessions t ;aites par la Serbio. am terrain
de compromis pour les questions restees
ouvevtes ne serait pas tres difficile a trou-
ver. a condition toutefois de qiielque bonne
volonte de la part de 1'Autriche et a con-
dition i|iie toutes les Puissances usent de
totite leur intluence dans un sens de con-
ciliation.

A u s t r i a n ( iovernment and ourselves, and
I replied that 1, too. was qu i te w i l l i n g ,
provided that the advice of the German
(iovernment. to which he had referred,
found an echo at Vienna.

I >A\I\t the same t ime t h a t we weiv
quite ready to accept the proposal for a
conference of the four Powers, a proposal
w i t h which , apparently, Germany was not
in entire sympathy.

I told him that in my opinion, the best
manner on turning to account the most
M i i t a b l e method of f i n d i n g a peaceful
solution would be by a r r ang ing for
parallel discussions to be carried on by a
conference of the four Powers—Germany.
.France, England, and I ta ly—and by a
direct exchange of views between Austria-
Tl .ungary and llussia on much the same
lines as occurred d u r i n g the most critical
moments of last year's crisis.

.1 told the Ambassador that, after the
concessions which had been made by
Scrvia, it should not be very di f f icul t to
find a compromise to settle the other
questions which remained outstanding!
provided that Austria showed some
good-will and that all the Powers used
their entire influence in the direction of
conciliation.

Sazoiiof io Count BencKendorff.

S.us T-PKTKRSBC >i RU,
(Teli'graphiq'ue.) le 1<> (20) juillet 1914.

Ixirs de mon entretien avec FAmbassa-
deur d'Allenuifine, dont traite mon tele-
gramme precedent, je n'Ttvais pas encore
recu le telcLtraninie du 15 (2S) juillet (le
if. Schebeko.

Le contenu de ce tclciirannne eoiistitue
un refus du cabinet de Vienne de proce-
der a un eehantie d'idees direct avec le
(louverneinent Imperial.

DCS lors, il ne nous reste .plus qu'a nous
en remettre entierenient au Govivernement
britannii |ue pour 1'initiative des demar-
ches qu'il jiifrera utile de provoquer.

ST. P E T K H S B r i l f l l f ,

July 1C (29), 1914.
(Telefrraphic.)

At the time of my interview with the
German Ambassador, dealt with ia my
preceding telegram, I had not yet received
M. Schelx'ko's telearam of the 15th (23th).
July.

This telegram reiwrts the refusal of the
Vienna Cabinet to agree to a direct ex-
change of views with the Imperial Gov-
ernment.

From now on, nothing remains for us
to do but to rely entirely on the British
Government to take the initiative in the
steps which they may consider advsable.
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No. 94.

,SiV M. de llunxi'it to .Sii- Kiliciii-d (ircii.—(licci'in'd July -10.)

ViI:\XA, July -2'.l 1911.
(Telegraphic.)

I learn that mobilisation of Russian corps destined to cai'ry out operations on
Austrian frontier has been ordered. My informant is Russian Ambassador. .Ministry
for Foreign Affairs here has realised, though somewhat late in the day, that Russia
will not remain indifferent in present crisis. 1 believe tht the news of Russian
mobilisation will not be a surprise to the Ministry, but so far it is not generally
known in Vienna this evening. Unless mediation, which German Government
declared themselves ready to offer in concert with three other Great Powers not
immediately interested in the Austro-Servian dispute be brought to bear forthwith,
irrevocable steps may be taken in present temper of this country. German Ambassador
feigns surprise that Servian affairs should of such interest to Russia. Both my
Russian and French colleagues have spoken to him to-day. Russian Ambassador
expressed the hope that it might still be possible to arrange matters, and explained
that it was impossible for Russia to do otherwise than take an interest in the present
dispute. Russia, lie said, had done what she could already at 1'elgrade to induce
Servian Government to meet principal Austrian demands in a favourable spirit; if
approached in a proper manner, he thought she would probably go still further in this
direction. But she was justly offended at having been completely ignored, and she
could not consent to be excluded from the settlement. German Ambassador said
that if proposals were put forward winch opened any prospect of possible acceptance
by botli sides, he personally thought that Germany might consent to act us mediator
in concert with the three other Powers.

I gather from what Russian Ambassador said to me that he is much afraid of the
effect that any serious engagement may have upon Russian public opinion. I gathered,
however, that Russia would go a long way to meet Austrian demands on Servia.

No. 95.

Sir M. de Bunsen to Sir Edward (trey.—(Kecvivfd July JO.)

VIENNA, July 30, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

Russian Ambassador hopes that Russian mobilisation will be regarded by Austria
as what it is, viz., a clear intimation that Russia must be consulted regarding the
fate of Servia, but he does not know how the Austrian Government are taking it. Se
says that Russia must have, an assurance that Servia will not be crushed, but she would
understand that Austria-Hungary is compelled to exact from Servia measures which
will secure her Slav provinces from the continuance of hostile propaganda from Servian
territory.

The French Ambassador hears from Berlin that the German Ambassador at
Vienna is instructed to speak seriously to the Austro-Hungarian Government against
acting in a manner calculated to provoke a European war.

Unfortunately the German Ambassador is himself so identified with extreme anti-
Russian and nati-Slavian feeling prevalent in Vienna that he is unlikely to plead the
cause of peace with entire sincerity.

Although I am not able to verify it, I have private information that the German
Ambassador knew the text of the Austrian ultimatum to Servia before it was
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despatched and telegraphed it to the (ierinan Emperor.
Ambassador himself tha t lie endorse- every l ine of it.

121

I know from the German

No. 96.

.V. (I i' J l i i i i x i - i i lii Hir (i, 'I'//. — ( ffcci'iri-il -I \>hi •>(>.)

V I K X N A . July :!0, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

The Russian Ambassador gave the Freneh Ambassador ani l myself th is af ter-
noon at the Freneh Embassy, where I happened to he, an aeeount of his interview with
the -Minister fur Foreign A f f a i r s , w h i e h lie said was- q u i t e - friendly. The M i n i s t e r c , f
Foreign A f f a i r s had told him that as Russia had mobilised, Austr ia must, of course, do
tin.' same. This, however, should not lie regarded as a threat , but merely as the adop-
tion of military precautions s imilar to these whieh had been taken across the f r o n t i e r .
Hi' said he had no objection to the .Russian Minister for Foreign A l V a i r s and the
Austrian Ambassador at St. Petersburg cont inuing their conversations, although he
(lid not say that they could be resumed on the basis of the Servian reply.

On the whole, the Russian Ambassador is not dissatisfied. ITe had begun to
make his p repara t ions for his departure on the strength of a rumour that Austria
would declare war in reply to mobilisation. He now hopes that something1 may yet
be done to prevent war with Austria.

No. 97.

Fir G. Buchanan to Sir Edward (Ircij.—(llcci'iri'd July Ji>.) '

(Telegraphic.) ST. PETEKSBL-H<;, July 30, l'J14.

French Ambassador and I visited Minister for Foreign Affairs this morning.
His Excellency said that German Ambassador had told him yesterday afternoon that
German Government, were wi l l ing to fruarantee Servian integrity would be respected
by Austria. To this he had replied that this might be so, but nevertheless Servia
would become an Austr ian vassal, just as, in similar circumstances Bokhara had
become a Russian vassal. There would be a revolution in Russia if she were to tolerate
such a state of affairs.

M. Sa/.onof told us that absolute proof was in possession of Russian Government
that (ierman was making military and naval preparations against Russia—more
par t i cu la r ly in the direction of the Gulf of Finland.

German Ambassador had a second interview wi th Minister of Foreign A l l ' a i r s at
•2 a.m.. when former Completely broke down on seeing tha t war was inev i tab le . He
appealed to M. Sazonof to make some suggestion which he could telegraph to German
Government as a last hope. M. Sazonof accordingly drew up and handed to German
Ambassador a formula in French, of which following is transaction :—

"If Austria, recognising that her conflict with Servia has assumed
character of question of European interest, declares herself ready to eliminate
from her ultimatum points which violate principle of sovereignty of Servia,
Russia engages to stop all mil i tary preparations."

Preparations for general mobilisation will be proceeded with if this proposal is
rejected by Austria, and inevitable results will be a European war. Excitement here
has reached such a pitch that, if Austria refuses to make a concession, Russia cannot
hold back, and, now tha t she knows that Germany is arming, she can hardly postpone,
for strategical reasons, converting partial into general mobilisation.
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(Telegraphic.)

K. Goxrln-n to iSiY Kilu'tii-d (ircii. — ( 1,'crciri'd -full/ -'SO.)

BKRI.IX, July 30, 1014.

Secretary of State informs me that immediately oil receipt of Prince LichnOW-
sky's telegram recording his last conversation with yon he asked Austro-IIungavuui
Government wliether they would be willing to accept meditation on basis of occupa-
tion by Austrian troops of Belgrade or some other point and issue their conditions
from there, lie has up till now received no reply, but he fears Russian mobilisation
against Austria will have increased difficulties, as Austria-Hungary, who has as yet
only mobilised against Servia, will probably find it necessary also against .Russia.
Secretary of State says if you can succeed in getting Russia to agree to above basis
for an arrangement and in persuading her in the meantime to take no *teps which
might lie regarded as an act of aggression against Austria he still sees some chance
that European peace may he preserved.

Tie begged me to impress on you difficulty of Germany's position in view of
Russian mobilisation and military measures which he hoars are being taken in
France. Beyond recall of officers on leave — a measure which had been officially taken
after, and not before, visit of French Ambassador yesterday — Imperial Government
had done nothing special in way of military preparations. Something, however, would
have soon to lie done, for it might be too late, and when they mobilised they would
have to mobilise on three sides. He regretted this, as he knew France did not desire
war, but it would bo a military necessity.

IFis Excellency added that telegram received from Prince Lichnowsky last ninht
contains matter which he had heard with regret, but not exactly with surprise, and at
all events he thoroughly appreciated frankness and loyalty with which you had spoken.

lie also told me that this telegram had only reached Berlin very late last night;
had it been received earlier Chancellor would, of course, not have spoken to me in way
he had done.

(Tc

No. 99.

Sir F. Bertie to iS'ir Edward Grey.—(llaci-iced July 30,)

(Telegraphic.)PARIS, July 30, 1914.

President of the Republic tells me that the Russian Government have been
informed by the German Government that unless Russia stopped her mobilisation
Germany would mobilise. But a further report, since received from St. Petersburg!:,
states that the German communication had been modified, and was now a request to
be informed on what conditions Russia would consent to demobilisation. The answer
given is that she agrees to do so on condition that Austria-Hungary gives an assurance
that she will respect the sovereignty of Serviu and submit certain of the demands of
the Austrian note, which Servia has not accepted, to an international discussion.

President thinks that these conditions will not be accepted by Austria. He is
convinced that peace between the Powers is in the hands of Great Britain. If His
Majesty's Government announced that England would come to the aid of France in
the event of a conflict between France and Germany as a result of the present differ-
ences between Austria and Servia, there would be no war, for Germany would at
once modify her attitude.

I explained to him how difficult it would be for His Majesty's Government to make
such announcement, lint he said that he must maintain that it would be in the interests
of peace. France, he said, is pacific. She does not desire war, and all that she had
done at present is to make preparations for mobilisation so as not to be taken unawares.
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The French Government wi l l keep Ilis .Majesty's Government informed of everything
that may he done in that way. They have reliable informat ion that the German
troops are concentrated round Thionville and Met/, ready for war. If there were
a general war on the Continent it, would inevitably draw England into it for the
protection of her vi ta l interests. A declaration now of her intention to support
France, whose desire it is that peace should be maintained, would almost certainly
prevent Germany from going to war.

No. 100.

Fir 77. I! odd io Fir Edicurd (irei/.—(Uccfifcd July -10.)

(Telegraphic.) ROM::. July DO, 1014.

German Ambassador told me last night that he thought that Germany would be
able to prevent Austr ia from making any exorbitant demands if Servia could be
induced to submit, and to ask for peace early, say, as soon as the occupation of Bel-
grade had been accomplished.

I made to his Excellency the personal suggestion that some formula might be
devised by Germany which might be acceptable for an exchange ot views.

I see, however, tha t you have already made this suggestion.

No. 101.

Sir Edward (l/'i'i/ to >s '(/ ' E.
(Telegraphic.)

FOREIGN- OFFICE, July 30, 1014.
Your telegram of 2!)th July.""'
Ilis Majesty's Government cannot for a moment entertain the Chancellor's pro-

posal that they should bind themselves to neutrality on such terms.
What, he asks us in effect is to engage to s tand by while French colonies are taken

and France is beaten so long as Germany does not take French territory as distinct
from the colonies.

From the material point of view such a proposal is unacceptable, for France,
without further territory in Europe being taken from her, could be so crushed as to
lose her position as a Great Power, and become subordinate to German policy.

Altogether, apart from that, it would be a disgrace for us to make this bargain
with Germany at the expense of France, a disgrace from which the good name of this
country would never recover.

The Chancellor also in effect, asks us to bargain away whatever obligation or
interest we have as regards the neutrality of Belgium. We could not entertain tha t
bargain either.

Having said so much, it is unnecessary to examine whether the prospect of a
fu ture general neutral i ty agreement between England and Germany offered positive
advantages sufficient to compensate us for tying our hands now. We must preserve
our full freedom to act as circumstances may seem to us to require in any such
unfavourable and regrettable development of the present crisis as the Chancellor con-
templates.

Yon should speak to the Chancellor in the above sense, and add most earnestly
that the only way of ma in ta in ing the good relations between England and Germany is
that they should continue to work together to preserve the peace of Europe; if we
succeed in this object, the mutual relations of Germany and England will, I believe. In
ipso fac.to improved and strengthened. For that object Ilis Majesty's Government will
work in that way with all sincerity and good-will.

•See No. S.x
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And I will say this: If the peace of Furope can bo preserved, and the present
crisis safely passed, my own endeavour will be to promote some arrangement to which
Germany could be n party, by which she could be assured that no aggresive or hostile
policy would be pursued against her or her allies by France. Russia, and ourselves,

intly or separately. 1 have desired this and worked for it, as far as 1 could, through
the last Balkan crisis, and. Germany having a corresponding object, our relation*
sensibly improved. The idea has hitherto been too Utopian to form the subject of
definite proposals, but if this present crisis, so much more acute than any that Euro])'?
has gone through for generations, be safely passed. T am hopeful that the relief and
reaction which will follow may make possible some more definite rapprochement
between the Powers than has been possible hitherto.

.1'

(Telegraphic.)

No. 102.

' Kdv.'Ul'll (il'i'l/ to l~ill' K.

KIKN- OFFICE. July 00. 1014.

I have warned Prince I.iclmo\vsky that Germany must not count upon our stand-
ing a>ide in all circumstances. This is doubtless the substance of the telegram from
Prince Lichnowsky to German Chancellor, to which reference i- made in the last two
paragraphs of your telegram of •'!() July.*

1 Si-e

(Telegraphic.)

No. 103.

r<:y to Sir (.'. Jiucltanan.

FoiiEifJX OFFUK, July 00, 1!H4.

German Ambassador informs me that German Government would endeavour to
influence Austria, after taking Belgrade and Servian territory in region of frontier, to
promise not to advance further, while Powers endeavoured to arrange that Servia
should give satisfaction sufficient to pacify Austria. Territory occupied would of
course be evacuated when Austria was satislied. I. BUggeated this yesterday as a
possible relief to the situation, and, if it can be obtained, 1 would earnestly hope that
it might be agreed to suspend further military preparations on all sides.

Russian Ambassador has told me of condition laid down by M. Sazonof. as quoted
in your telegram of the :JOth July." and fears it cannot be modified; but if Austria
advance were stopped after occupation of Belgrade, I think Russian .Minister for
Foreign All'airs' formula might be changed to read that the Powers would examine
how Servia could fully satisfy Austria without impairing Servian sovereign rights or
independence.

If Austria, having occupied Belgrade and neighbouring Servian territory, declares
herself ready, in the interest of Kuropean peace, to cease her advance and to discuss
how a complete settlement can be arrived at, 1 hope that Russia would also consent to
discussion and suspension of further military preparations, provided that other Powers
did the same.

It is slender chance of preserving peace, but the only one 1 can suggest if Russian
.Minister for Foreign Affairs can come to no agreement at Berlin. You should inform
Minister for Foreign Affairs.

• See No. 97.
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No. 104.

jS'iV EihcunJ (! re it In >'//• F. 1'i'Hif-.

Hix OFFICE. July :>0, 1 I H - I .
(Telegraphic.)

You should inform the M i n i s t e r for Foreign Affairs of my telegram to Sir (!.
Buchanan of to-day.* and >ay that T know that he has been urging Russia not to pre-
cipitate a crisis. I hope he may lie able to support t i n s last surest ion at St. Peters-
burgh.

* SVe Xo. 103.

No. 105.

Gi'cij to i^ir F. B< rlie.

Foul-nix OITICK. .Inly :;n. I'.tU.

Sir,—M. Cainbon reminded me to-day of the letter J had written to him two years
ago in which we agreed that, if the peaee of Europe was seriously threatened, we would
discuss what we were prepared to do. I enclose for convenience of reference copies of
the letter in question and of M. Camlion's reply. Ho said that the peaee of Kumpe
was never more seriously threatened than it wa< now. He did not wish to ask me to
say directly that we would intervene, but lie would l ike me to say what we should do
if certain circumstances arose. The particular hypothesis he had in mind was an
aggre->ion by ( iennany on France. .He i^ave me a paper, of which a copy is also
enclosed, showing that the German military preparations were more advanced and
more on the o l f e i i s i v e upon the I 'vont i ' - r t h a n a i i v t h i n - j France had yet done. She'
anticipated that the airiiTossion would take the form of ei ther a demand that France
should cease her preparations, or a demand that she should eiifrafre to remain n e u t r a l
if there was war between Germany and Ilu-sia. Neither of these th ings could France
admit.

1 said that the Cabinet was to meet to-morrow morninjr. and I would see him
again to-morrow afternoon.

T am, iVc.,

!v G R K Y .

[Enclosure 1 in Xo. 105.]

>^ir Eihriinl (in >i fo M. L'innl/on.

FoHi:u.x OFKJCK, November '22, T.I12.

.My dear Ambassador.—From time to time in recent years the French and British
naval and mi l i t a ry experts have consulted together. It has always been understood
that such consultation does not restrict the freedom of either Government to decide at
any f u t u r e t ime whether or not to assist the other by armed force. We have agreed
that consultation between experts is not, and oujrht not to be regarded as, an engage-
ment that commits either Government to action in a contingency that has.not arisen
and may never arise. The disposition, for instance, of the French and British fleets
respectively at the present moment is not based upon an engagement to co-operate in
war.

You have, however, pointed out that, if either Government had grave reasons to
expect an unprovoked attack by a third Power, it might become essential to know
whether it could in that event depend upon the armed assistance of the other.
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I agree that, it' cither Government had grave reason to expect an unprovoked

attack by a third Power, or something that threatened the general peaee, it should
immediately discuss with the other whether both Governments should act together to
prevent aggression and to preserve peace, and, it' so. what measures they would be
prepared to take in common. If these measures involved action, the plans of the
General Staffs would at once he taken into consideration, and the Governments would
then decide what effect should be given to them.

Yours, i!ee.,

E. GliEY.

[Enclosure 2 in No. 105.J

I/AilUA.SSADK I)K EuANCi:, l.O-NDUKS,

ce 23 iiovcnibre 1912.
('her Sir Edward,

Par votre lettre en date d'hier, ±2,
iKivenibre, vous m'avez rappele que, dans
ces dernieres annees, les autorites rnilitai-
res et navales de la France et de In Gran-
de-Bretagne s'Ctakut consultces de temps
eu temps; qu'il avail toujours etc enten-
du que ces consultations ne restreignaient
j>as la liberte, pour cliaqiie (miivernement,
de decider dans I'avenir s'ils sc preteraient
Fun I'autre le, concours de leurs forces ar-
mees; que de part et d'autre. ces consul-
tations entre speeialistes n'ctaient et ne
devaient pas etre considerees comme des
engagements objligea/nts nos> G'ouveme-
ments a agir dans certains cas; que ce-
])endant je vous avals fait observer que,
si 1'un on I'autre des deux Gouvernenients
avail de graves raisons d'apprehender une
attaque lion provoquee de la part d'une
tierce Puissance, il deviendrait essentiel
de savoir s'il pourrait compter sur 1'assis-
tance armee de I'autre.

Votre lettre repond a cette observation,
et je suis autorise a vous declarer que,
dans le cas oil 1'un de nos deux Gouverne-
ments mi rait un motif grave d'apprehen-
der soit 1'agression d'une tierce puissance,
soit quelque evenement mena<;ant pour la
paix generale, ce Gouvernemeiit examine-
rait immediatemont avec I'autre si les
deux Gouvernements doivent agir de con-
cert en vue de prevenir 1'agression ou de
sauvegarder la paix. Dans <'e eas, les
deux Gouvernements delibereraient sur
les mesures qu'ils seraient disposes a
prenclre en coinmun ; si ces mesures eom-
jKirtaient une action, les deux Gouverne-
ments prendraient aussitot en considera-

(Translation.)
EUKXCH EMBASSY, LONDON,

Xovember 23, 1912.
Uear Sir Edward,

You reminded me in your letter of
yesterday. 22nd November, that during
the last few years the military and naval
authorities of France and Great Britain
had consulted with each other from time
to time: that it had always been under-
stood that these consultations -should not
restrict the liberty of either Government
to decide in the future whether they
should lend each other the support of their
armed forces; that, on either side, these
consultations between experts were not
and should not be considered as engage-
ments binding our Governments to take
action in certain eventualities; that,
however, I had remarked to you that, if
one or other of the two Governments had
grave reasons to fear an unprovoked at-
tack on the part of a third Power, it
would become essential to know whether
it could count on the armed support of
the other.

Your letter answers that point, and
I am authorized to state that, in the
event of one of our two Governments
having grave reasons to fear either an
attack from a third Power, or some event
threatening the General peace, that Gov-
ernment would immediately examine with
the other the question whether both
Governments should act together in order
to prevent aggression or preserve peace.
If so. the two Governments would de-
liberate as to the measures which they
would be prepared to take in common;
if those measures involved action, the
two Government! wmild take into imme-
diate consideration the plans of their
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t ion l < s p i a n > de leurs etats majors et do- genci-i i l s taffs and w o u l d then decide as
Clderaient a!or> de la suite i|iii devrai t etre to the effect to lie given to these plans.
donnee a ces plans.

Votre sincdrement devoue,
PAUL CAM BOX.

Yours, &e..
PAUL CA1CBON.

[Enclosure 3 in No. 105.]
French Minister for Foreign Affairs to M. Camion.

L'armee allemande a ses, avant-postes
sur nos hornes-frontieres, hier vendrcdi;
l iar deux f'ois des patrouilles allemandes
out penetre sur not re territoire. Xos
avant-postes sout en retraite a 10 kilom.
en arriere de la frontiere. L«s populations
ainsi abandonnees a 1'attaque de 1'armee
adverse protestent; mais lc Gouverne-
inent tient a montrer a 1'opinion puhliquc
et au Gouvernement br i tanni<| i ie que Fa-
lire-seur ne sora en aucun cas la France.
Tout le lOe Corps de Metz renforce par
line partie de 8e veivu de Treves et de
Cologne occupe la frontiere de Met/, au
Luxembourg. Le 15e Conps d'Armee de
Strasbourg a serre sur la frontiere. Sous
menace d'etre fusilles les Alsaciens-Ixir-
rains des pays annexes ne peuvent pas
passer la f ront iere ; des resorvistes par di-
x.aines de inilliers sont rappelcs en Alle-
inagne; c'est le dernier stade avant la mo-
l id i sa t ion : or, nous n'avons rap]iele aucun
reserviste.

(^online vous le voyez, 1'Allemagne 1'a
fait. .T'ajoute o,ue to>utes nos informations
concordant pour montrer quo les prepara-
tifs allemands out commence ssimecli. le
jour meme de la remise de la note autri-
I 'hienne.

Ces elements, ajoutcs a ceux eontenus
dans mon teh'grainine d'hier, vo\is perrnet-
tent de ftiire la preuve au Gouverne-
ment britanni(iue de la volonte paeifique
de 1'uu et des intentions agressives de
1'autre.

PAKIS, le 31 juillet 1014.

(Translation.)

The German army had its advance-
posts on our frontiers yesterday (Friday).
German patrols twice ix-nctrated on to
our territory. Our advance-posts are
withdrawn to a distance of 10 kilom.
from the frontier. The local population
is protesting against being thus aban-
doned to the attack of the enemy's army,
but the Government wishes to make it
clear to public opinion and to the British
Government that in' no case will France
be the. aggressor. The whole Kith corps
from Metz. reinforced by a part of the
Sth from Treves and Cologne, is occupy-
ing the frontier at Met/ on the Luxem-
burg side. The 15th army corps from
Strassburg has closed up on the frontier.
The inhabitants of Alsace-Lorraine are
prevented by the threat of being shot from
crossing the fronties. lleservists have
been called back to Germany by tens of
thousands. This is the last stage before
mobilization, whereas we have not called
out a single reservist.

As you see. Germany has done it. I
would add that all my information goes
to show that the German preparations
began on Saturday, the very day 011 which
the Austrian note was handed in.

These facts, added to those contained
in my telegram of yesterday, will enable
yon to prove to the British Government
the pacific intentions of the one party
and the aggressive intentions of the other.

PAKIS, July 01, 1S14.

No. 106.

Sir /?. Rodd to Sir Edirnrd Grcn.—fllcccici'd July 31.)

(Telegraphic.) KOMI:, July :!(), 1!)14.
I learnt from the Minister for Foreign Affairs, who sent for me this evening,

that the Austrian Government had declined to cont inue the direct exchange of views
with the Kusiian Government. But lie had reason to believe that Germany was now
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disposed to give more conciliatory advice to Austria, as >he seemed convinced tliat we
should act with France and Russia, and was most anxious to avoid issue witli us.

lie said he was telegraphing to the Italian Ambassador at Berlin to ask the Ger-
iiiiin (ioverninelit to suggest that the idea of an exchange ot views between the four
Powers should be resumed in any form which Austria would consider acceptable.
It seemed to him that Germany might invite Austria to state exactly the terms which
she would demand from Servia, and give a guarantee that she would neither deprive
her of independence nor annex territory. It would be useless to ask for anytliing
less than was contained in the Austrian ultimatum, and Germany would .support no
proposal that did not imply non-success for Austria. We might, on the other hand,
ascertain from Russia what she would accept, and, once wo knew the Standpoints of
these two countries, discussions could be commneced at once. There was still time
so long as Austria had received no check, lie in any case was in favour of con-
tinuing an exchange of views witli His Majesty's Government if the idea of dis-
cussions between the four Powers was impossible.

No. 107.

>'(/• K. (ioxclii'it to i^ir Eihriiril (Ircii.—(I'cci'ircil Juli/ •!!.)

(Telegraphic.) UKIM.IV, July :j(), l!lU.

T do not know whether you have received a reply from the German Govern-
ment to the communication* which you made to them through the German Ambas-
sador in London asking whether they could suggest any method by which the four
Powers could use their mediating influence between Russia and Austria. I was in-
formed last night that they had not had time to send an answer yet. To-day, in
reply to an enquiry from the French Ambassador as to whether the Imperial Govern-
meirt bad proposed any course of action, the Secretary of State' said that he had
felt that time would be saved by communicating with Vienna direct, mid that he had
asked the Austro-Hnngarian Government what would satisfy them. Xo answer had.
however, yet been returned.

The Chancellor told me hist night that he was " pressing the button " as hard as
he could, and that he was not sure whether he had not gone so far in urging modera-
tion at Vienna that matters had been precipitated rather than otherwise.

* See No. SI.

No. 108.

Sir E. Cluschen to Sir Edward Grey.—(lieceired July 31.)

(Telegraphic.)UKHLIX, Julv :!1, 1914.

Chancellor iufonis me that his efforts to preach peace and moderation at
Vienna have been seriously handicapped by the Russian mobilisation against Austria.
He has done everything possible to attain his object at Vienna, perhaps even rather
more than was altogether palatable at the Ballplatx. He could not, however, leave
his country defenceless while time was being utilised by other Powers; and if, as ho
learns is the case, military measures are now being taken by Russia against Ger-
many also, it would be impossible for him to remain quiet. lie wished to tell me that
it was quite possible that in a very short time, to-day perhaps, the Gorman Govern-
ment would take some very serious step; he was, in fact, just on the point of going
to have an audience with the Emperor.

His Excellency added that the news of the active preparations on the Russo-Ger-
niaii frontier had reached him just when the Czar had appealed to the Emperor, in
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the name of their old friendship, to mediate at Vienna, and when the Emperor was
actually conforming to that request.

No. 109.

Sir E. Goxcltcn io Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 31.)

(Telegraphic.) BERLIN, July 31, 1014.

I read to the Chaneellor t h i s morning your answer to his appeal for British
neutrality in the event of war, as contained in your telegram of yesterday."-' His
.Excellency was so taken up with the news of the Russian measures along the f ront ier ,
referred to in my immediately preceding telegram, that he received your communica-
tion without comment, lie asked me to let him have the message that 1 had just read
to him as a memorandum, as he would like to retlect upon it before g iv ing an answer
and his mind was so f u l l of grave matters that he could not be certain of remem-
bering all its points. 1 therefore handed to him the text of your message on the
understanding that it should be regarded merely as a record of conversation, and
not as an official document.

His Excellency agreed.

* See No. 101.

No. 110.

Sir Edward (ii'cii to Sir G. Rticlianan.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, July 31, 1014,

I learn from the German Ambassador that, as a result of suggestions by the
German Government, a conversation has taken place at Vienna between the Austrian
^ M i n i s t e r for Foreign Affa i rs and the Russian Ambassador. The Austrian Ambassa-
dor at St. Petersburgh has also been instructed that lie may converse wi th the .Rus-
sian .Minister for Foreign Affairs, and that he should give exp lana t ions about the
Austrian ul t imatum to Sorvia. and discuss suggestions and any questions directly
affecting Austro-Russian relations. If the Uussian Government object to the Aus-
t r i a n s mobi l i s ing eight army corps it might be pointed out that this is not too great
a number against 40<>,0<)0 Servians.

The German Ambassador asked me to urge the Russian Government to show
goodwill in the discussions and to suspend their military preparations.

It is with great sa t i s fac t ion that I have learnt that discussions are being resumed
between Aus t r i a and Russia, and you should express t h i s to the Minister for Foreign
Affa i r s and tell him that I earnestly hope lie will encourage them.

1 informed the German Ambassador that, as regards military preparations, I did
not see how Russia could be urged to suspend them unless some limit were put by
A u s t r i a to the advance of her troops into Servia.

No. 111.

Sir Edicard Grcii /o Sir E. GonJirhen.

(Telegraphic.) FOISEICX OFFICE, July 31, 1013.

I hope that the conversations which are now proceeding between A u s t r i a and
Russia may lead to a satisfactory result. The stumbling-block hitherto lias been
Austrian mistrust of Servian assurances, and Russian mistrust of Austrian inten-

40—9
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tions with regard to the independence and integrity of Servia. It has occurred to
me that, in the event of this mistrust preventing a solution being found by Vienna
and St. Petersburg!!, Germany might sound Vienna, and I would undertake to sound
St. Petersburg!}, whether it would be possible for the four disinterested Powers to
offer to Austria that they would undertake to see that she obtained full satisfaction
of her demands on Servia, provided that they did not impair Servian sovereignty and
the integrity of Servian territory. As your Excellency is aware, Austria has already
declared her willingness to respect them. Russia might be informed by the four
Powers that they would undertake to prevent Austrian demands going the length of
impairing Servian sovereignty and integrity. All Powers would o'f course suspend
further military operations or preparations.

You may sound the Secretary of State about this proposal.
I said to German Ambassador this morning that if Germany could get any

reasonable proposal put forword which made it clear that Germany and Austria were
striving to preserve European peace, and that Russia and France would be unreason-
able if they rejected it, I would support it at St. Petersburgh and Paris, and go the
length of saying that if Russia and France would not accept it His Majesty's Govern-
ment would have nothing more to do with the consequences; but, otherwise, I told
German Ambassador that if France became involved we should be drawn in.

You can add this when sounding Chancellor or Secretary of State as to proposal
above.

No. 112.

Sir E. GoscJien to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 31.)

(Telegraphic.)BERLIN', July 31, 1914.

According to information just received l>y German Government from their
Ambassador at St. Petersburg!], whole Russian army and fleet are being mobilised.
Chancellor tells me that " Kriegsgefahr" will be proclaimed at once by German
Government, as it can only be against Germany that Russian general mobilisation is
directed. Mobilisation would follow almost immediately. Hie Excellency added in
explanation that " Kriegsgefahr" signified the taking of certain precautionary meas-
ures consequent upon strained relations with a foreign country.

This news from St. Petersburgh, added his Excellency, seemed to him to put an
end to all hope of a peaceful solution of the crisis. Germany must certainly prepare
for all emergencies.

T asked him whether he could not still put pressure on the authorities at Vienna
to do something in general interests to reassure Russia and to show themselves
disposed to continue discussions on a friendly basis. He replied that last night he
had begged Austria to reply to your last proposal, and that he had received a reply to
the effect that Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs would take wishes of the Emperor
this morning in the matter.

No. 113.

Sir G. Buchanan to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 31.)

(Telegraphic.)ST. PETERSBURGH, July 31, 1914.

It has been decided to issue orders for general mobilisation.
This decision was taken in consequence of report received from Russian

Ambassador in Vienna to the effect that Austria is determined not to yield to inter-
vention of Powers, and that she is moving troops against Russia as well as against
Servia.
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Russia lias also reason to believe that Germany is making active military pre-
parations, and she cannot afford to let her get a start.

No. 114.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir F. Bertie and Sir E. Goschen.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, July 31, 1914.

1 still trust that situation is not irretrievable, but in view of prospect of
mobilisation in Germany it beccfiies essential to His Majesty's Government, in view
of existing treaties, to ask whether French (German) Government is prepared to
engage to respect neutrality of Belgium so long as no other Power violates it.

A similar request is being addressed to German (French) Government. It IB
important to have an early answer.

No. 115.

(Telegraphic.)

Sir Edward Grey to Sir F. Villiertt.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 31, 1914.

In view of existing treaties, you should inform Minister for Foreign Affairs that,
in consideration of the possibility of a European war, I have asked French and German
Governments whether each is prepared to respect the neutrality of Belgium provided
it is violated by no other Power.

You should say that I assume that the Belgian Government will maintain to the
utmost of her power her neutrality, which I desire and expect other Powers to uphoM
and observe.

You should inform the Belgian Government that an early reply is desired.

'', 1914.
•

I Russian
to iiiter-

against

No. 116.

Sir Edward Grin/ to Sir F. Bertie.

( Telegraph ic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, July 31, 1914.

I have received your telegram of yesterday's (Lite.'"'
\obody here feels that in this dispute, so far as it has yet gone, British treaties or

obligations are involved. Feeling is quite different from what it was during the
Morocco question. That crisis involved a dispute directly involving France, whereas
in this case France is being drawn into a dispute which is not hers.

I believe it to be q u i t e un t rue that our a t t i t u d e has been a decisive fat-tor in
situation. German Government do not expect our neutrality.

\Ye cannot undertake a definite pledge to intervene in a war. I have so told the
French Ambassador, who has urged His Majesty's Government to Reconsider this
decision.

I have told him that we should not be justified in giving any pledge at the
present moment, but that we will certainly consider the situation again directly there
is a new development,

• See No. 99.

40— 0.1
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No. 117.

Sir F. Bertie to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received July 31.)

(Telegraphic.)PARIS, July 31, 1914.

AT 7 o'clock this evening I was sent for by Minister for Foreign Affairs. When
I arrived the German Ambassador was leaving his Excellency.

German Ambassador had informed his Excellency that, in view of the fact that
orders had been given for the total mobilisation of Russian army and fleet, German
Government have in an ultimatum which they have addressed to the Russian
Government required Unit Russian forces should be demobilised.

The German Government will consider it necessary to order the total mobilisation
of the German army on the Russian and French frontiers if within twelve hours the
Russian Government do not give an undertaking to comply with German demand.

The Minister for Foreign All'aiars asks me to communicate this to you, and
enquires what, in these circumstances, will be the attitude of England.

German Ambassador could not say when the twelve hours terminates. He ia
going to call at the Ministry for Foreign Alfairs to-morrow (Saturday) at 1 p.m. in
order to receive the French Government's answer as to the attitude they will adopt in
tile circumstances.

He intimated the possibility of his requiring his passports.
1 am informed by the Russian Ambassador that he is not aware of any general

mobilisation of the Ui:.--iaii force-; bavins taken place

No. 118.

>'i> .¥. dc Kunsen to Sir Edirunl Grey.—(Hcrcircd Jti/i/ -.11.)

(Telegraphic.)YlE.NXA, July SI, 1914.

I am informed by Count Forgach, Under-Secretary of State, that although
Austria was compelled to respond to Russian m ibilisation, which ho deplored, the
Austrian Ambassador in London has received instructions to inform you that
mobilisation was not to be regarded as a necessarily hostile act on either side. Tele-
grams were being exchanged between the Kmperor of Russia and the German
Emperor, and conversations were proceeding between Austrian Ambassador at St.
JVteri-hurgh and Russian Minister for Foreign Atftirs. A general war might, he
seriously hoped, be staved off by these efforts. On my expressing my fear that
Germany would mobilise, he said that Gernnny must do something, in his opinion,
to secure her position. As regards Russian intervention on behalf of Servia, Austria-
Hungary found it difficult to recognise such a claim. T called his attentiin to the fact
that during the discussion of the Albanian frontier at the London Conference of
Ambassadors the Russian Government bad stood behind Servia, and that a com-
promise between the views of Russia and Austria-Hungary resulted with accepted
frontier line. Although he spoke in a conciliator; ton:\d did not regard the
situation as desperate. I could not got from him any suggestion for a similar com-
promise iu the present case. Count. Korgach is goinir this afternoon to see the
Russian Ambassador, whom 1 have informed of the above conversation.

The Russian Ambassad >r has explaino.1 th.it Russia has no do si re to interfere
unduly with Servia; that, as compared with the late Russian Minister, the present
Minister at Belgrade is a man of very moderate views; and that, as regards Austrian
demands, Russia had counselled Serviu to yield to them a- far as slip possibly could
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without Sacrificing her independence. His Excellency is exerting himself strongly
in the interests of peace.

interfere
[ present
Austrian
jly co,ild

'

No. 119.

>'/(• I'.dwtird Gi'i'y (<> <s' F. i',<rti".

Sir, OKFICK, July 31, 1014.

il. Cambon referred to-day to a telegram that had heen shown to Sir Arthur
Xicolson this morning from the French Ambassador in Berlin, saying that it was the
uncertainty with regard to whether we would intervene which was the encouraging
element in Berlin, and that, if we would only declare definitely on the side of R«ssia
and France, it would decide the German a t t i tude in f avour of peace.

I said that it was qui te , wrong to suppose tha t we had left Germany under the
impression that we would not intervene. I had refused overtures to promise t h a t wo
should remain neutra l . I had not only definitely declined to say that we would
remain neutral . I had even gnne so far this morning as to say to the ( l e r m a n
Ambassador that, if France and Germany became involved in war, we should he drawn
into it. That, of course, was not the same thing as t ak ing an engagement to France,
and I told M. Cambon of it only to show that we had not left Germany under the
impression that we would stand aside.

Mr. Cambon then asked me for my reply to what he had said yesterday.
I said that we had conic to iho conclusion, in the Cabinet to-day, that we could

not give any pledge at the lire-sent tinu. Though we should have to put our policy
before Parliament, we could not pledge Parliament in advance. Tip to the present
moment, we did not feel, and public opinion did not feel, that any treaties or
obl igat ions of this country were involved. Further developments might alter this
situation and cause the Government and Parliament to take the view that intervention
was justified. The preservation of the neutrali ty of Belgium might be, T would not
say a decisive, but an important factor, in determining our attitude. Whether wo
proposed to Par l iament to intervene or not to intervene in a war, Parliament would
.wish to know how we stood wi th regard to the neutrality of Belgium, and it might be,
that I should ask both France and Germany whether each was prepared to undertake
an engagement tha t she would not bo the first to violate the neutrality of Belgium.

M. Cambon repealed 1 i ~ question whether we would help France if Germany
made an attack on her.

I said that I could only adhere to the answer that, as far as things had gone at
present, we could not take any engagement. )

M. Cambon urged that Germany had from the beginning rejected proposals that
might have made for peace. It could not be to England' interest that France should
be crushed by Germany. We should then be in a very diminished position with
regard to Germany. In 1ST*) we had made a great mistake in allowing an enormous
increase of Gemma strength, and we should now be repeating the mistake. He asked
me whether I could not submit his question to the Cabinet again.

F said that the Cabinet would ce r t - i iu ly be summoned as soon as there was some,
new development, but at the present moment the only answer T could give was tha t we
could not undertake any d e f i n i t e engagement.

T am, &c.,

E. GREY.
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Sir G. Buchanan to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 1.)

(Telegraphic.) ST. PETERSBURG, July 31, KM4.

Minister for Foreign Affairs sent for me and' French Ambassador and asked
us to telegraph to our respective Governments subjoined formula as best calculated to
amalgamate proposal made by you in your telegram of 30th July* with formula
recorded in my telegram of :-50th July.f He trusted it would meet with your
approval:—

" Si 1'Autriche consentira a arreter marche de ses troupes sur le territoire serho,
si, rcconnaissant que le conttit austro-serbe a assume le caractere d'une (iiiestion
d'interet europen, elle admet que les Grandes Puissances examinent la satisfaction
que la Serbie pourrait accorder au Gouvernement d'Autriche-IIongrie sans laisser
porter atteinte ii ses dToits d'Etat souverain et a son independence, la Russie s'engago
a conserver son attitude expectante." ^

" If Austria will agree to check the advance of her troops on Servian territory;
If, recognizing that the dispute between Austria and Servia has assumed a character of
European interest, she will allow the Great Powers to look into the matter and deter-
mine whether Servia could satisfy the Austro-Hungarian Government without impair-
ing her rights as a sovereign State or her independence, Kussia will undertake to main-
tain her waiting attitude."

His Excellency then alluded to the telegram sent to German Emperor by
Emperor of Russia in reply to the former's telegram. He said that Emperor Nicholas
had begun by thanking Emperor William for his telegram and for the hopes of
peaceful solution which it held out. His Majesty had then proceeded to assure
Emperor William that no intention whatever of au aggressive character was. con-
cealed behind Russian military preparations. So long as conversation with Austria
•continued, His Imperial Majesty undertook that not a single man should be moved
across the frontier; it was, however, of course impossible, for reasons explained, to
stop a mobilisation which was already in progress.

M. Sazonof said that undoubtedly there would be better prospect of a peaceful
solution if the suggested conversation were to take place in London, where the
-atmosphere was far more favourable, and he therefore hoped that you would see your
way to agreeing to this.

His Excellency ended by expressing his deep gratitude to His Majesty's Govern-
ment, who had done so much to save the situation. It would be largely due to them
if war were prevented. The Emperor, the Russian Government, and the Russian
people would never forget the firm attitude adopted by Great Britain.

* See No. 103.
t See No. 97.

No. 121.

Sir E. Goschen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 1.)

BERLIN-, July 31, 1914.
{Telegraphic.)

Your telegram of 31st July.*
I spent an hour with Secretary of State urging him most earnestly to accept

your proposal and make another effort to prevent terrible catastrophe of a Europeau
•war.

He expressed himself very sympathetically towards your proposal, and appre-
ciated your efforts to maintain peace, but said it was impossible for the Imperial
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Government to consider any proposal unt i l they had received an answer from Russia
to their communication of to-day; this communication, which he admitted had the
form of an ultimatum, being that, unless Russia could inform the Imperial Govern-
ment within twelve hours that she would immediately countermand her mobilisation
against Germany and Austria, Germany would be obliged on her side to mobilise at
once.

I asked his Excellency why they had made their demand even more difficult for
Russia to accept by asking them to demobilise in south as well. He replied that it
was in order to prevent Russia from saying all her mobilisation was only directed
against Austria.

His Excellency said that if the answer from Russia was satisfactory he thought
personally that your proposal merited favourable consideration, and in any case he
would lay it before the Emperor and Chancellor, but he repeated that it was 110 use
discussing it until the Russian Government had sent in their answer to the German
demand.

He again assured me that both the Emperor William, at the request of the
Emperor of Russia, and the German Foreign Office had even up till last night been
urging Austria to show willingness to continue discussions—and telegraphic and
telephonic communications from Vienna had been of a promising nature—but
Russia's mobilisation had spoilt everything.

• See No. 111.

No. 122.

Sir E. Goschen to <S'iY Edward Grey.—(Received Auyust 1.)

BERLIN, July 31, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

Neutrality of Belgium, referred to in your telegram of 31st July to Sir F.
Bertie.f

I have seen Secretary of State, who informs me that he must consult the Kniperor
and the Chancellor before he could possibly answer. I gathered from what he said
that he thought any reply they might give could not but disclose a certain amount of
their plan of campaign in the event of war ensuing, and he was therefore very
doubtful whether they would return any answer at all. His Excellency, nevertheless,
took note of your request.

It appears from what he said that German Government consider that certain
hostile acts have already been committed by Belgium. As an instance of this, he
alleged that a consignment of corn for Germany had been placed under an embargo
already.

I hope to see his Excellency to-morrow again to discuss the matter further, but
the prospect of obtaining a definite answer seems to me remote.

In speaking to me to-day the Chancellor made it clear that Germany would in
any case desire to know the reply returned to you by the French Government.

• See No. 114.

No. 123.

iS'iY Edward (Ireii to Sir E. Goschen.

FoitRicv OFFICE, August 1, 1914.
Sir,

I told thi1 German Ambassador to-day that the reply* of the German Govern-
ment with regard to the neutrality of Belgium was a matter of very great regret,

• See No. 122.
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because the neutrality of Belgium affected feeling hi this country. If Germany
could see her way to give the same assurance as that which had been given by France
it would materially contribute to relieve anxiety and tension here. On the other
hand, if there were a violation of the neutrality of Belgium by one combatant while
the other respected it, it would be extremely difficult to restrain public feeling in this
country. I said that we had been discussing this question at a Cabinet meeting, and
as I was authorized to tell him this I gave him a memorandum of it.

He asked me whether, if Germany gave a promise not to violate Belgium neu-
trality we would engage to remain neutral.

I replied that I could not say that; our hands were still free, and we were con-
sidering what our attitude should be. All I could say was that our attitude would
be determined largely by public opinion here, and that the neutrality of Belgium
would appeal very strongly to public opinion here. I did not think that we could
give a promise of neutrality on that condition alone.

The Ambassador pressed me as to whether I could not formulate conditions on
which we would remain neutral. He even suggested that the integrity of France and
her-colonies might be guaranteed.

I said that I felt obliged to refuse definitely any promise to remain neutral on
similar terms, and I could only say that we must keep our hands free.

I am, &c.,
E. GREY.

No. 124.

Sir F. Berlie to Sir Edward Grey.—(l!cccii'cd August 1.)

PARIS, July 31, 1911.
(Telegraphic.)

On the receipt at 8.30 to-night of your telegram of this afternoon,* I sent a
message to Minister for Foreign Affairs requesting to see him. lie received me at
10.30 to-night at the Elysee, where a Cabinet Council was being held. Tie took a
note of the enquiry as to the respecting by France of the neutrality of Belgium which
you instructed me to make.

He told me that a communication had been made to you by the German Ambas-
sador in London of the intention of Germany to order a general mobilisation of her
army if Russia do not demobilise at once. lie is urgently anxious as to what the
attitude of England will be in the circumstances, and begs an answer may be made by
His Majesty's Government at the earliest moment possible.

Minister for Foreign Affairs also told me that the German Embassy is packing
up.

« See No. 114.

No. 125.

Sir F. Bertia to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 1.)

PARIS, July 31, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

My immediately preceding telegram.*
Political Director has brought me the reply of the Minister for Foreign Affairs to

your enquiry respecting the neutrality of Belgium. It is as follows:—

• See No. 124.
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French Government are resolved to respect the neutrality of Belgium, and it
would only be in the event of some other Power violating that neutrality that France
might find herself under the necessity, in order to assure defence of her own security,
to act otherwise. This assurance has been given several times. President of the
Republic spoke of it to the King of the Belgians, and the French Minister at Brussels
has spontaneously renewed the assurance to the Belgian Minister for Foreign Affairs
to-day.

No. 126.

Sir F. Bertie to Sir Edward (frey. — (Received Aur/itxt 1.)

PAKIS, August 1, 1!»14.
(Telegraphic.)

I have had conversation with the Political Director, who states that the German
Ambassador was informed, on calling at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs this morning,
that the French Government failed to comprehend the reason which prompted his
communication of yesterday evening. It was pointed out to his Excellency that
general mobilisation in Rn>sin had not been ordered until after Austria had decreed
a general mobilisation, and that the Russian Government were ready to demobilise if
all Powers did likewise. It seemed strange to the French Government that in view
of this and of the fact that Russia and Austria were ready to converse, the German
Government should have at that moment presented an ult imatum at St. Petersburg!!
requiring immediate demobilisation by Russia. There were no differences at issue
between France and Germany, but the German Ambassador had made a menacing
communication to the French Government and had requested an answer the next day.
in t ima t i ng that he would have to break off relations and leave Paris if the reply were
nnt Satisfactory. The Ambassador was informed that the French Government considered
that this was an extraordinary proceeding.

The ( i e r m a n Ambassador, who is to see the Min i s t e r for Foreign Af fa i r s again
thi.s evening, said nothing about demanding his passports, but he stated that he had
packed up.

No. 127.

Sir ^f. ilf ljunsen to Sir Edu-ard Grey. — ( H t v e i r i ' i l A injtiai 1.)

V I E N N A , August 1, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

General mobilisation of army and fleet.

No. 128.

Sir F. Villicrs to Sir Edward Grey. — (Receircd August 1.)

BurssKLS, August 1, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

Belgian neutrality.
The instructions conveyed in your telegram of yesterday""' have been acted upon.
Belgium expects and desires that other Powers will observe and uphold her

neutrality, which she intends to maintain to the utmost of her power. In so informing
me. Minister for Foreign Affairs said that, in the event of the violation of the
neutrality of their territory, they believed that they were in a position to defend them-

• See Xo. 115.
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selves against intrusion. The relations beaween Belgium and her neighbours were
excellent, and there was no reason to suspect their intentions; but he thought it well,
nevertheless, to be prepared against emergencies.

No. 129.

^Sinister of State, Luxemburg, tu Sir Edward Grey.—-(Iteceired Auyiuit 2.)

(Translation.)
LrxEMiiriu;, August -2, 1914.

(Telegraphic.)
The Luxemburg Minuter of State has

just received through the German Minis-
ter iu Luxemburg, M. de Buch, a tele-
gram from the Chancellor of the German
Kmpire, Bethmann-IIollweg, to the effect
that the military measures taken in
Luxemburg do not constitute a hostile act
against Luxemburg, but are only intended
to insure against a possible attack of a
French army. Full compensation will be
paid to Luxemburg for any damage
caused by using the railways which are
leased to the Empire.

Li.\KMitorm;, 2 aout K»14.
(Telegraphique.)

Ministre d'F.tat du Luxembourg
Kyschen vient de recevoir par I'interme-
diaire du Ministre d'Allemagne a Luxem-
bourg, M. de Buch, un telegramme du
Chancelier de 1'Empire allemand Beth-
inann-IIollweg disant quo los mesures mi-
litaires a Luxembourg ne constituent pas
un acte hostile centre le Luxembourg,
mais sont uniquement des mesures desti-
nees a assurer contre I'attaque eventuelle
d'une armee franceise. L'exploitation des
voies ferrees affermees- a 1'Empire Luxem-
bourg recevra complete indemnite pour
dommages event uels.

No. 130.

Sir Edward (Ireii to Sir E. Gosclim.

FORIEC:X OFFICE, August 1, 1!>U.
(Telegraphic.)

We are informed that authorities at Hamburg have forcibly detained steamers
belonging to the Great Central Company and other British Merchant-ships.

1 cannot ascertain on what ground? the detention of British ships has been
ordered.

You should request German Government to send immediate orders that they should
be allowed to proceed without delay. The effect on public opinion here will be
deplorable unless this is done. ITis Majesty's Government, on their side, are most
anxious to avoid any incident of an aggressive nature, and the German Government
will, I hope, be equally careful not to take any step which would make the situation
between us impossible.

No. 131.

Sir Edirard (iri'ii to Sir E. Gosclten.

FOREIGN" OFFIICE, August 1, 1914.
(Telegraphic.)

I still believe that it might be possible to secure peace if only a little respite in
time can be gained before any Great Power begins war.
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The Russian Government has communicated to me the readiness of Austria to
discuss with Russia and the readiness of Austria to accept a hasis of mediation which
is not open to the objections raised in regard to the formula which Russia originally
suggested.

Things ought not to be hopeless so long as Austria and Russia are ready to
converse, and I hope' that German Government may be able to make use of the Russian
communications referred to above, in order to avoid tension. His Majesty's Government
are carefully abstaining from any act which may precipitate matters.

No. 132.

Sir Edward (hvi/ to Sir E. Uoschrn.

FOREIGN OFFICE. August 1, 1014.
(Telegraphic.)

Following telegram from Mr. Sazonof to Count Benckendorff of the 31st July
communicated to me to-day:—
'•(Urgent.)

" Formule amendee conferment a la proposition anglaise: ' Si Autriche consent
a arreter la marche do ses troupes sur le territoire serbe et si, reconnaissant que le
conflit austro-serge a assume le caractere d'une question d'interet europeen, elle admet
que les Grandes Puissances examinent la satisfaction que la Serbie pourrait aecorder
au Gouvernement austro-hongrois sans laisser porter atteinte a des droits d'Etat
souverain et a son independence, la Russie s'engage a conserver son attitude expectantc".

TKANSI.ATIOX—"Formula amended in accordance with the English proposal: ''If
Austria consents to stay the march of her troops in Servian territory, and if recognising
that the Austro-Servian conflict has assumed the character of a question of European
interest, she admits that the Great Powers may examine the satisfaction which Servia
can accord to the Austro-IIungnrian Government without injury to her sovereign rights
as a State and to her independence, Russia undertakes to preser her wait ing attitude."

(Above communicated to all Powers.)

No. 133.

Sir Edward G >•<•!/ to Sir E. Go$c.ln>n.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, August 1, 1014.

M. de Etter came to-day to communicate the contents of a telegram from M.
Sazonoff, dated the 31st July, which are as follows:—

'• The Austro-irungarian Ambassador declared the readiness of his Gov-
ernment to discuss the substance of the Austrian ultimatum to Servia. M.
Sazonoff replied by expressing his satisfaction, and said it was desirable that
the discussions should take place in London with the participation of the
Great Powers.

" M. Sazonoff hoped that the British Government would assume the direc-
tion of these discussions. The whole of Europe would be thankful to them.
It would be very important that Austria should meanwhile put a stop pro-
visionally to her military action on Servian territory.''

(The above has been communicated to the six Powers.)
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No. 134.

F. Bertie to iSir Edward Cir(Jy.— (Received A uyutit 1.)

(Telegraphic.)PAIMS, August 1, 1014.

President of the Republic has informed me that German Government we:e
trying to saddle Russia with the responsibility; that it wa~ only after a decree of
general mobilisation had been issued in Austria that the Emperor of Russia ordered
a general mobilisation; that, although the measures which the German Government
have already taken are in effect a general mobilisation they are not so designate;!;
that a French general mobilisation will become neeosary in self-defence, and that
France is already forty-eight hours behind Germany as regard* German military
preparations; that the French troops have orders not to go nearer to the German
frontier than a distance of 10 kilom. so as to avoid any grounds for accusations of
provocation to Germany, whereas the German troops, on the other hand, are actually
on the French frontier and have made incursions on it; that, notwithstanding mobili-
sations, the Kmporor of Russia has expressed himself ready to continue his conversa-
tions with the German Ambassador with a view to preserving the peace: that French
Government, whose wishes are markedly pacific, sincerely desire the preservation of
peace and not quite despair, even now, of its being possible to avoid war.

No. 135.

(Telegraphic.)

Sir Edward, (ircii lit .>'//• (I. Buchanan.

FOREIGN OFFUI!. August 1, 191,1.

Information reaches me from a most reliable source that Austrian Government
have informed German Government that though the situation has been changed by
the mobilisation of Russia they would in full appreciation of the efforts of England
for the preservation of peace be ready to consider favourably my proposal for media-
tion between Austria and Servia. The understanding of this acceptance would natu-
rally be that the Austrian military action against Servia would continue for the
present, and that the British Government would urge upon Russian Government to
stop the mobilisation of troops directed against Austria, in which ease Austria would
naturally cancel those defensive counter-measures in Galicia, which have been forced
upon Austria by Russian mobilisation.

You should inform ^Minister for Foreign Affairs and say that if, in the consid-
eration of the acceptance of mediation by Austria, Russia can agree to stop mobili-
sation, it appears still to he possible to preserve peace. Presumably the matter
should lie discussed with German Government, also by Russian Government.

No. 136.

<S<Y /''. Bertie to .Si> Edward Grey.—(lii'ri-iri'd Aiiyu*t /.)

(Telegraphic.) PARIS, August 1, 1014.

Minister of War informed military attache this afternoon that orders had been
given at '5.-10 for. a general mobilisation of the French army. This became necessary
because the ^Minister of War knows that, under the system of " Kriegszustand/' the
Gei mans have called up six classes. Three classes are sufficient to bring their
covering troops up to war strength, the remaining three being the reserve1. This, h.'
says, being tantamount to mobilisation, is mobilisation under another name.
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The French forces on the frontier have opposed to them eight army corps on a
war footing, and an a t tack is expected at any moment. It is, therefore, of the utmost
importance to guard again-t this. A /one of 10 idiom, has been left between the
French troops and German frontier. The French troops will not attack, and the
.Minister of War is anxious thnt it should be explained that this act of mobilisation
is one for purely defensive purposes.

No. 137.

Sir Edward (.in-y io Sir M. de Bunscn.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICK, August 1, 1014.

I saw the Austro-Hungarian Ambassador this morning. lie supplied me with
,tbc substance of a telegram which the Austro-Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs
had sent to the Austrian Ambassador in Paris. In this telegram His Excellency was
given instructions to assure the French Minister for Foreign Affairs that there was
no intention in the minds of the Austro-Hungarian Government to impair the s.ove-
reign rights of Servia or to obtain territorial aggrandisement. The Ambassador
added that he was f u r t h e r instructed to inform the French Minister for Foreign
Affairs that there was 110 truth in the report which had been published in Paris to
the effect that Austria-Hungary intended to occupy the sanjak.

Count Meusdorff called again later at the Foreign Office. He informed me of a
telegram sent yesterday to the Austro-Hungarian Ambassador at St. Petersburg!! by
Count P>erchtold, and gave me the substance.

It states that Count Berchtold begged the Eussiaii Ambassador, whom he sent
for yesterday, to do his best to remove the wholly erroneous impression iu St.
Petersburg]! that the "door had been banged" by Austria-Hungary on all further
conversations. The Prussian Ambassador promised to do this. Count J?ereht<>]d
repeated on this occasion to the Russian Ambassador the assurance which had already
been given at St. Petersburg]!, to the effect that neither an infraction of Servian
sovereign rights nor the acquisition of Servian territory was being contemplated by
Austr ia-Hungary.

Special a t tent ion was called by Count Mensdorff to the fact that this telegram
contains a statement to the effect that conversations at St. Petersburg!! had not been
broken off bv Austria-Hungary.

No. 138.

Sir E. GoacJien io Sir Edward Grey.- -(Received Autiun! :'.")

(Telegraphic.) BJSHLIX, Augus t 1, l u l l .
Your telegram of to-day." •
I have communicated the substance of the above telegram to the Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, and spent a long time arguing with him that the chief
dispute was between Austria, and Russia, and that Germany was only drawn in as
Austria's ally. If therefore Austria and Russia were, as was evident, ready to discuss
matters and Germany did not desire war on her own account, it seemed to me only
logical that Germany should hold her hand and continue to work for a peaceful
settlement. Secretary of State fur Foreign Affairs said that Austria's readiness to
discuss was the result of German influence at Vienna, and, had not Russia mobilised
against Germany, all would have been well. But Russia by abstaining from answer-
ing Germany's demand that she sin mid demobili/e, had caused Germany to mobili/.c
also. Russia had said that her mobilisation did not necessarily imply war, and tha t

* See No. 131.
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she could perfectly well remain mobilised for months without making war. This
was not the case with Germany. She had the speed and Russia had the numbers, and
the safety of the German Empire forbade that Germany should allow Russia time to
bring up masses of troops from all parts of her wide dominions. The situation
now was that, though the Imperial Government had allowed her several hours beyond
the specified time, Russia had sent no answer. Germany had therefore ordered
mobilisation, and the German representative at St. Petersburg!! had been instructed
within a certain time to inform the Russian Government that the Imperial Govern-
ment must regard their refusal to answer as creating a state of war.

No. 139.

Sir G. Buchanan to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 2.)

(Telegraphic.) ST. PETBRSBUBGH, August 1, 1914.
My telegram of 31st July.*
The Emperor of Russia read his telegram to the German Emperor to the German

Ambassador at the audience given to his Excellency yesterday. No progress whatever
was made.

In the evening M. Sazonof had an interview with the Austrian Ambassador who,
not being definitely instructed by his Government, did his best to deflect the conversa-
tion towards a general discussion of the relations between Austria-Hungary and
Russia instead of keeping to the question of Servia. In reply the Minister for Foreign
Affairs expressed his desire that these relations should remain friendly, and said that,
taken in general, they were perfectly satisfactory; but the real question which they
had to solve at this moment was whether Austria was to crush Servia and to reduce
her to the status of a vassal, or whether she was to leave Servia a free and independent
State. In these circumstances, while the Servian question was unsolved, the abstract
discussion of the relations between Austria-Hungary and Russia was a waste of time.
The only place where a successful discussion of this question could be expected wa.s
London, and any such discussion was being made impossible by the action of Austria-
Hungary in subjecting Belgrade, a virtually unfortified town, to bombardment.

M. Sazonof informed the French Ambassador and myself this morning of his
conversation with the Austrian Ambassador. He went on to say that during the
Balkan crisis he had made it clear to the Austrian Government that war with Russia
must inevitably follow an Austrian attack on Servia. It was clear that Austrian
domination of Servia was as intolerable for Russia as the dependence of the Nether-
lands on Germany would be to Great Britain. It was, in fact, for Russia a question
of life and death. The policy of Austhria had throughout been both tortuous and im-
moral, and she thought that she could treat Russia with defiance, secure in the
support of her German ally. Similarly the policy of Germany had been an equivocal
and double-taced policy, and it mattered little whether the German Government knew
or did not know the terms of the Austrian ultimatum; what mattered was that her
intervention with the Austrian Government had been postponed until the moment
had passed when its influence would have been felt. Germany was unfortunate in her
representatives in Vienna and St. Petersburgh: the former was a violent Russophobe
who had urged Austria on, the latter had reported to his Government that Rus.-ia
would never go to war. M. Sazanof was completely weary of the ceaseless endeavours
lie had made to avoid a war. Xo suggestion held out to him had been refused. He
had accepted the proposal for a conference of four, for mediation by Great Britain
and Italy, for direct conversation between Austria and Russia; but Germany and
Austria-Hungary had either rendered these attempts for peace ineffective by evasive
replies or had refused them altogether. The action of the Austro-IIungariaii Govern-
ment and the German preparations had forced the Russian Government to order
mobilisation, and the mobilisation of Germany had created a desperate situation..

* See No. 120.
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M. Snzonof added that the formula, of which the text is contained in my telegram
of 31st July,* had been forwarded by the Russian Government to Vienna, and he
would adhere to it if you could obtain its acceptance before the frontier was crossed
by German troops. In no case would Russa begin hostilities first.

I now see no possibility of a general war being avoided unless the agreement of
France and Germany can be obtained to keep their armies mobilised 011 their own
sides of the frontier, as Russia has expressed her readiness to do, pending a last
attempt to reach a settlement of the present crisis.

• See No. 120.

No. 140.

Sir F. Bertie, to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 1.)

(Telegraphic.) PARIS, August 1, 1914.

The Minister of War again sent for the military attache this evening, as he said
he wished to keep him informed of the situation. He laid great stress oil the fact
that the zone of 10 kilom. which he had arranged between the French troops and the
German frontier, and which was still occupied by peasants, was a proof of the French
endeavours to commit no provocative act.

No. 141.

Sir M. da Bnnxen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 2.)

(Telegraphic.) VIKXNA, August 1, 1914.

I am to be received to-morrow by .Minister for Foreign Affairs. This afternoon
lie is to see the French and Russian Ambassadors. I have just been informed by the
Russian Ambassador of German ul t imatum requiring that Russia should demobilise
within twelve hours. On being asked by the Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs
whether the inevitable refusal of Russia to yield to this curt summons meant war, the
German Ambassador replied that Germany would be forced to mobilise if Russia
refused. Russian Ambassador at Vienna thinks that war is almost inevitable, and
that mobilisation is too expensive to be kept for long, Germany will attack Russia at
once. He says that the so-called mobilisation of Russia amounted to nothing more
that that Russia had taken military measures corresponding to those taken by
Germany. There seems to be even greater tension between Germany and Russia than
there is between Austria and Russia. Russia would, according to the Russian Ambas-
sador, be satisfied even now with assurance respecting Servian integrity and inde-
pendence. He says that Russia had no intention to attack Austria. He is going
again to-day to point out to the Minister of Foreign Affairs that most terrific con-
sequences must ensue from refusal to make this slight concession. This time Russia
would fight to the last extremity. I agree with his Excellency that the German
Ambassador at Vienna desired war from the first, and that his strong personal bias
probably coloured his action here. The Russian Ambassador is convinced that the
German Government also desired war from the first.

It is the intention of the French Ambassador to speak earnestly to the Minister
for Foreign Affairs to-day on the extreme danger of the situation, and to ask whether
proposals to serve as a basis of mediation from any quarter are being considered.
There is great anxiety to know what England will do. I fear that nothing can alter
the determination of Austro-Hungarian Government to proceed on their present course,
if they have made up their mind with the approval of Germany.
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No. 142.

Sir E. Gosclten to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received Aui/ust 2.)

(Telegraphic.) BERLIN, August 1, 1914.

Orders have just, heen issued for the general mobilisation of the navy and army,
the iirst day of mobilisation to be 2nd August.

No. 143.

Sir E. Gogcltcn to Sir Edirard Ore//.—(Received August 2.)

(Telegraphic.) BERLIN, August 1, 1914.

Detention of British merchant ship at Hamburg.
Your telegram of 1st August* acted on.
Secretary of State, who expressed the greatest surprise and annoyance, has

promised to send orders at once to allow steamers to proceed without delay.

* Sec No. 130.

No. 144.

Sir E. Gosclten to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 2.)

(Telegraphic.) BERLIN, August 2, 1914.

Secretary of State has just informed me that, owing to certain Russian troops
having crossed frontier, Germany and Russia are now in a state of war.

No. 145.

Sir E. Gom'hen to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 2.)

(Telegraphic.) BERLIN, August 2, 1914.

My telegram of 1st August.*
Secretary of State informs me that orders were sent last night to allow British

ships in Hamburg to proceed on their way. lie says that this must be regarded as a
special favour to His ^Majesty's Government, as no other foreign ships have been
allowed to leave. Reason of detention was that mines were being laid and other
precautions being taken.

• S..-e No. 143.

No. 146.

Sir F. TiUiers to Sir Edu-ard Grey.—(Received August 2.)

(Telegraphic.) BRUSSELS, August 2, 1914.

The news that a German force has entered Grand Duchy of Luxemburg has been
officially confirmed to the Belgian Government.
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Minister of State, Luxemluro, to Sir Edward Grey.—-(Received Auyu.it .-'.<

( Telegraphique.)
LrxKJinouKG, le 2 a out 1914.

•I'ai rhonneur de porter a la connais-
saiico de votrc Excellence les faits sui-
vants : Diinanche, 2 aoiit, de grand matin,
les troupes allemandes, d'apros les infor-
mations (|iii sont parvcnues au Gouver-
n i - inen t Grand ducal a 1'houre actuelle,
out pent't re sur le territoire luxembour-
urn is par les ponts de Wasserbillig et de
Kemich,. so dirigeant specialement vers
lo sud du pays et vers la ville do Luxem-
bourg, capitale du Grand Duche. tin
certain nombre de trains blindes avec des
troupes et des munitions out etc aohemi-
ni's par la voie de chcmin de fer de Was-
si-rhill ig a Luxembourg, et Ton s'attend de
les voir arriver. D'un instant a 1'autre,
ccs fai ts ' implic|iient des actes manifeste-
incnt coutrairc a la noutralite du Grand
Dueho garantie par le Traite de Londree
do 1SG7. Le Gouvernomcnt luxembour-
geoie n'a pas manque de .protester energi-
quement centre eette agression aupres des
represcntauts de vSa Majostc' rEmperour
d'Allomagno a Luxembourg. Uue protes-
tation identiquo va etre transmise telearn-
phiquement au Secretaire d'Etat pour les
Affaires Etrangores ;\.

(Translation.)
LUXEMBURG, August 2, 1911.

(Telegraphic.)
I have the honour to 'bring to your

Excellency's notice the following facts:—
On Sunday, the 2nd August, very early.

the Gorman troops, according to the in-
formation which has up to now reached
the Grand Ducal Government, penetrated
into Luxemburg territory by the bridges
of Wasserbillig and Remich, and pro-
ceeded particularly towards the south and
in the direction of Luxemburg, the capi-
tal of the Grand Duchy. A certain num-
ber of armoured trains with troops and
ammunition have been sent along the
railway lino from Wasserbillig to Luxem-
burg, where their arrival is expected.
Thi'-e occurrences constitute acts which
arc manifestly contrary to the neutra l i ty
of the Grand Duchy as guaranteed by
the Treaty of London of 1SP>7. The
Luxemburg Government have not failed
to address an energetic protest against
this aggression to the representatives of
Ilia Majesty the German Emperor at
Luxemburg. An identical protest will
be sent by telegraph to the Secretary of
State for Eoreign Affa i rs at Berlin.

No. 148.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir F. Bertie.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICK, August 2, 1914.
After the Cabinet this morning I gave M. Cambon the following memorandum:—
" I am authorised to give an assurance; that, if the German fleet comes into the

Channel or through the Xorth Sea to undertake hostile operations against French
coasts or shipping, the British fleet will give all the protection in its power.

"This assurance is of course subject to the policy of 11 is Majesty's Government
receiving the support of Parliament, and must not be taken as binding His Majesty's
Government, to take any action until the above contingency of action by the German
fleet takes place."

I pointed out that we had very large questions and most difficult issues to con-
sider, and that Government felt that they could not bind themselves to declare war
upon Germany necessarily if war broke out between France and Germany to-morrow,
bin it was essential to the French Government, whose fleet had long been concentrated
in the Mediterranean, to know how to make their dispositions with their north coast
entirely undefended. Wo therefore thought it necessary to give them this assurance.
It did nr.t bind us to go to war with Germany unless the Gorman fleet took the action

40—10
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indicated, but it did give a security to France that would enable her to settle the
disposition of her own Mediterranean fleet.

M. Cambon asked me about the violation of Luxemburg. I told him the doctrine
on that point laid down by Lord Derby and Lord Clarendon in 18G7. He asked me
what we should say about the violation of the neutrality of Belgium. I said that was
a much more important matter; we were considering what statement we should make
in Parliament to-morrow—in effect, whether we should declare violation of Belgian
neutrality to be a casus belli. I told him what had been said to the German Ambas-
sador on this point.

No. 149.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir E. Goschen.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, August 2, 1914.

Your telegram of 1st August.*
I regret to learn that 100 tons of sugar was compulsorily unloaded from the British

steamship " Sappho " at Hamburg and detained. Similar action appears to have been
taken with regard to other British vessels loaded with sugar.

You should inform Secretary of State that, for reasons stated in my telegram
of 1st August,t I most earnestly trust that the orders already sent to Hamburg to
allow the clearance of British ships covers aleo the release of their cargoes, the deten-
tion of whioh cannot be justified.

* See No. 1 •',". •;• Sec No. 1?0.

No. 150.

Sir E. GoxrJini to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August 3.)

(Telegraphic.) BERLIN-, August 3, 1914.

Your telegram of 2nd August": Detention of British ships at Hamburg.
Xo information available.
* See No. 149.

No. 151.

Sir F. ViUii'rs to Sir Edward Grei/.—(Received August 8.)

(Telegraphic.) BRUSSELS, August 3, 1914.

French Government have offered through their military attache the support of
five French army corps to the Belgian Government. Following reply has been
received to-day:—

" We are sincerely grateful to the French Government for offering eventual
support. In the actual circumstances, however, we do not propose to appeal to
the guarantee of the Powers. Belgian Government will decide later on the
action which they may think it necessary to take."

No. 152.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir F. Bertie.

FOREIGN OFFICE, August 3, 1914.

Sir,—On the 1st instant the French Ambassador made the following communi-
cation :—
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" In reply to the German Government's intimation of the fact that ulti-
matums had been presented to France and Russia, and to the question as to
what were the intentions of Italy, the Marquis di Ran Guiliaiio replied:—

"'The war undertaken by Austria, and the consequences which might
result, had in the words of the German Ambassador himself, an aggressive
object. Both were therefore in conflict with the purely defensive character of
the Triple Alliance, and in such circumstances Italy would remain neutral.' "

In making this communication, M. Cambon was instructed to lay stress upon the
Italian declaration that the present war was not a defensive but an aggressive war, and
that, for this reason, the r.atnis firdi'rix under the terms of tke Triple Alliance did not
arise.

I am, &c.,
E. GEEY.

No. 153.
<S7r Edward Grey fo Sir E. GoxfJifn.

FOREKJX OFFICE, August 4, 1914.(Telegraphic.)

The King of the Belgians has made an appeal to His Majesty the King for
diplomatic intervention on behalf of Belgium in the following terms:—

" Remembering the numerous proofs of your Majesty's friendship and that
of your predecessor, and the friendly attitude of England in 1870 and the proof
of friendship you have just given us again, T make a supreme appeal to the
diplomatic intervention of your Majesty's Government to safeguard the integ-
rity of Belgium."
His Majesty's Government are also informed that the German Government has

delivered to the Belgian Government a note proposing friendly neutrality entai l ing
free passage through Belgian territory, and promising to maintain the independence
and integrity of the kingdom and its possessions at the conclusion of peace, threaten-
ing in case of refusal to treat Belgium as an enemy. An answer was requested within
twelve hours.

We also understand that Belgium has categorically refused this as ' a flagrant
violation of the law of nations.

His Majesty's Government are bound to protest against this violation of a treaty
to which Germany is a party in common with themselves, and must request an assur-
ance that the demand made upon Belgium will not be proceeded with and that her
neutrality will be respected by Germany. You should ask for an immediate reply.

No. 154.

Sir F. Yillicr/s to 3ir Edward (Ir?//.—(Rewired Any list 4-)

(Telegraphic.) Bui SSF.I.S, August 4, 1914.

German Minister has th i s morning addressed note to Min i s t e r for Foreign Affairs
stating that as Belgian Government have declined the well-intentioned proposals
submitted to them by the Imperial Government, the latter will, deeply to their regret,
be compelled to carry out, if necessary by force of arms, the measures considered
indispensable in view of the French menaces.

No. 155.
Sir Edward Gmy to Sir F. Villiers.

(Telegraphic.) FOREIGN OFFICE, August 4, 1914.

You should inform Belgian Government that if pressure is applied to them by
Germany to induce them to depart from neutrality, His Majesty's Government expect

40—10}
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that they will resist by any means in their power, and that His Majesty's Government
will support them in offering such resistance, and that His Majesty's Government in
this event are prepared to join Russia and France, if desired, in offering to the Belgian
'Government at once common action for the purpose of resisting use of force by Ger-
jnany against them, and a guarantee to maintain their independence and integrity
in future years.

No. 156.

(Telegraphic.)

Sir E/ln-firil Cri'ii In >';> E. Goxcliai.

FORKIOX OFFICE, August 4, 1914.

I continue to receive numerous complaints from British firms as to the detention
of their ships at Hamburg, Cuxhaven, and other German ports. This action oil the
part of the German authorities is totally unjustifiable. It, is in direct contravention
of international law and of the assurances given to your Excellency by the Imperial
Chancellor. Yon should demand the immediate release of all British ships if such
release has not yet been given.

No. 157.

German Foreign Secretary to Prince LichnowsJey.—(Communicated l>y Geriuun

J'Jmliasxy. Any nut -'/.
(Telegraphic.)BKKUX, August 4, 1914.

Please dispel any mistrust that may subsist on the part of the British Government
with regard to our intentions, by repeating most positively formal assurance that,
even in the case of armed conflict with Belgium, Germany will, under no pretence
whatever, annex Belgian territory. Sincerity of this declaration is borne out by fact
that we solemnly pledged our word to Holland strictly to respect her neutrality. It is
obvious that \ve could not profitably annex Belgian territory without making at the
same time territorial acquisitions at expense of Holland. Please impress upon Sir
E. Gray that German army could not be exposed to French attack across Belgium,
which was planned according to absolutely unimpeachable information. Germany
had consequently to disregard Belgian neutrality, it being for her a question of lii'e
or death to prevent French advance.

No. 158.

Sir l'\ to Sir Edward Grey.—(Received August .'/•)

(Telegraphic.)
BRUSSELS, August 4, 1914.

Military attache has been informed at War Office that German troops have entered
Belgian territory, and that Liege has been summoned to surrender by small party of
Germans who, however, were repulsed.

No. 159.

Sir Edward Grey to Sir E. Goschen.

(Telegraphic.)
FOKKIGX OFFICE, August 4, 1914.

We hear that Germany has addressed note to Belgian Minister for Foreign Affairs
stating that German Government will be compelled to carry oiit, if necessary, by force
of arms, the measures considered indispensable.

SESS 11
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AVe are also informed that Belgian ter r i tory lias been violated at Gemmenirh.
]u these circumstances, and in view of the fact that Germany declined to give

the same assurance respecting Belgium as France jrave last week in reply to our
request made simultaneously at Berlin and Paris, we must repeat, that request, and
ask that a satisfactory reply to it and to my telegram of this morning* he received
here by 12 o'clock to-night. If not, you are instructed to ask for your passports, and
to say that His Majesty's Government feel bound to take all steps in their power to
uphold the neutrality of Belgium and the observance of a treaty to which Germany is
as much a party as ourselves.

* See No. 153.
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SPEECHES DELIVERED IN IMPERIAL HOUSE OF COMMONS IN AUGUST,
1914, RELATIVE TO GREAT BRITAIN AND EUROPEAN POWERS.

STATEMENT BY SIR EDWARD GREY.

The SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Sir Edward
Grey) : Last week I stated that we were working for peace not only for this country,
but to preserve the peace of Europe. To-day events move so rapidly that it is exceed-
ingly difficult to state with technical accuracy the actual state of affairs, but it is clear
that the peace of Europe cannot be preserved. Russia and Germany, at any rale, have
declared war upon each other.

Before I proceed to state the position of His Majesty's Government, I would l i ke
to clear the ground so that, before I come to state to the House what our a t t i t ude is
with regard to the present crisis, the House may know exactly under what oblig.->-
tions the Government is, or the House can be said to be, in coming to a decision on
the matter. First of all let me say, very shortly, that wo have consistently worked
with a .single mind, with all the earnestness in our power, to preserve peace. The
House may be satisfied on that point. We have always done it. During these last
years, as far as His Majesty's Government are concerned, we would have no d i f l i cu l t .v
in proving that wo have done so. Throughout the Balkan crisis, by general admission,
we worked for peace. The co-operation of the Great Powers of Europe was successful
in working for peace in the Balkan crisis. It is true that some of the Powers had
great difficulty in adjusting their points of view. It took much time and labour and
discussion before they could settle their differences, but peace was secured, because
peace was their main object, and they were willing to give time and trouble rather
than accentuate differences rapidly.

In the present crisis, it has not been possible to secure the ]x>aee of Europe:
because there has been little time, and there has been a disposition—at any rate in
some quarters on which I will not dwell—to force things rapidly to an issue, at any
rate, to the great risk of peace, and, as we now know, the result of that is that the
policy of peace, as far as the Great Powers generally are concerned, is in danger. I
do not want to dwell on that, and to comment on it, and to say where the blame seems
to us to lie, which Powers were most in favour of peace, which were most disposed to
risk or endanger peace, because I would like the House to approach this crisis in which
we are now, from the point of view of British interests, British honour, and British
obligations, free from all passion as to why peace has not been preserved.

We shall publish Papers as soon as we can regarding what took place last week
when we were working for peace; and when those Papers are published, I have no
doubt that to every human being they will make it clear how strenuous and genuine
and whole-hearted our efforts for peace were, and that they will enable people to form
their own judgment as to what forces were at work which operated against peace.

I come first, now, to the question of British obligations. I have assured the
House—and the Prime Minister has assured the House more than once—that it' any
crisis such as this arose, we should come before the House of Commons and be able to
say to the House that it was free to decide what the British attitude should be, that
we would have no secret engagement which we should spring upon the House, and tell
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the House that, because we had entered into that engagement, there was an obligation
of honour upon the country. I will deal with that point to clear the ground first.

There has been in Europe two diplomatic groups, the Triple Alliance and what
came to be called the " Triple Entente," for some years past. The Triple Entente
was not an Alliance—it was a Diplomatic group. The House will remember that in
1908 there was a crisis, also a Balkan crisis, originating in the annexation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina. The Eussiaii Minister, M. Isvolsky, came to London, or happened
to come to London, because his visit was planned before the crisis broke out. I told
him definitely then, this being a Balkan crisis, a Balkan affair, I did not consider that
public opinion in this country would justify us in promising to give anything more
than diplomatic support. More was never asked from us, more was never given, and
more was never promised.

In this present crisis, up till yesterday, we have also given no promise of any-
thing more than diplomatic support—up till yesterday no promise of more than
diplomatic support. Xow I must make this question of obligation clear to the House.,
I must go back to the first Moroccan crisis of 1900. That was the time of the
Algecirus Conference, and it came at a time of very great difficulty to His Majesty's
Government when a General Election was in progress, and Ministers were scattered
over the country, and I—spending threo days a week in my constituency and three
days at the Foreign Office—was asked the question whether if that crisis developed
into war between France and Germany we would give armed support. I said then that
I could promise nothing to any foreign Power unless it was subsequently to receive
the whole-hearted support of public opinion here if the occasion arose. I said, in my
opinion, if war was forced upon France, then on the question of Morocco—a question
which had just been the subject of agreement between this country and France, an
agreement exceedingly popular on both sides—that if out of that agreement war was
forced on France at that time, in my view public opinion in this country would have
rallied to the material support of France.

I gave no promise, but I expressed that opinion during the crisis, as far as 1
remember, almost in the same words, to the French Ambassador and the German
Ambassador at the time. I made no promise, and I used no threats; but I expressed
that opinion. That position was accepted by the French Government, but they said
to me at the time—and I think very reasonably " If you think it possible that the
public opinion of Great Britain might, should a sudden crisis arise, justify you in
giving to France the armed support which you cannot promise in advance, you will
not be able to give that support, even if you wish to give it, when the time comes,
unless some " conversations have already taken place between naval and military
experts." There was force in that. I agreed to it, and authorised those conversations
to take place, but on the distinct understanding that nothing which passed between
military or naval experts should bind cither Government or restrict in any way their
freedom to make a decision as to whether or not they would give that support when
the time arose.

As I have told the House, upon that occasion a
prospect. I had to take the responsibility of doing that
could not be summoned. An answer had to be given.
Campbell-Banncrman, the Prime Minister; I consulted, I
who was then Secretary of State for War, and the present Prime Minister, who was
then Chancellor of the Exchequer. That was the must I could do, and they authorised
that on the distinct understanding that it left the hands of the Government free
whenever the crisis arose. The fact that conversations between military and naval
experts took place was later on—I think much later on, because that crisis passed, and
the thing ceased to be of importance—but later on it was brought to the knowledge
of the Cabinet.

General Election was in
without the Cabinet. It

I consulted Sir Henry
remember, Lord Haldane,

•+-
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The Agadir crisis came—another Morocco crisis—and throughout that I took
precii-ely the same line that had been taken in 1900. But subsequently, in 1012. after
discussion and consideration in the Cabinet it was decided that we ought to have a
d e f i n i t e understanding in writing, which was to bo only in the form of an unof f i c i a l
let ter , (hat, these conversations which took place wore not binding upon the freedom
of e i the r Government; and on the 22nd of November, 1912, I wrote to the French
Ambassador the letter which I will now read to the House, and I received from him
a letter in similar terms in reply. The letter which I have to read to the House is
this, and it will be known to the public now as the record that, whatever took place
between military and naval experts, they were not binding engagements upon the
Government :—•

" My dear Ambassador,—From time to time in recent years the Freuel'
and British naval and mil i tary experts have consulted together. It has always
iieeu understood that such consultation does not restrict the freedom of either
Government to decide at any future t i m e whether or not, to assist the other by
armed force. We have agreed that consultation between experts is not and
ought not to be regarded as an engagement that commits either Government
io action in a contingency that has not yet arisen and may never arise. The
disposition, for instance, of the French and British Fleets respectively at the
present moment is not based upon an engaganiont, to co-operate in war.

" You have, however, pointed out that, if either Government had grave
reason to expect an unprovoked attack by a third Power, it might become
essential to know whether it could in that event depend upon the armed
assistance of the other.

"I agree that, if either Government had grave reason to expect an
unprovoked attack by a third Power, or something that threatened the general
peace, it should immediately discuss with the other whether both Governments
should act together to prevent, aggression and to preserve peace, and, if so,
what measures they would be prepared to take in common."

Lord CHARLES BEUESFORD: What is the date of that?
Sir E. G R K Y : The 22nd November, 1912. That is the starting point for the

Government with regard to the present crisis. I think it makes it clear that what, the
Prime Minister and I said to the House of Commons was perfectly justified, and
t h a t , as regards our freedom to decide in a crisis what our line should be, whether
we should intervene or whether wo should abstain, the Government remained perfectly
free and, a fortiori, the House of Commons remains perfectly free. That I say to
clear the ground from the point of view of obligation. I think it was due to prove
our good fa i th to the House of Commons that I should give that full information
to the House now, and say what 1 think is obvious from the letter I have just read,
that we do not construe anything which has previously taken place in our diplomatic
relations wi th other Powers in this matter as restricting the freedom of the Govern-
ment to decade what attitude they should take now, or restrict the freedom of the
House of Commons to decide what their a t t i tude should be. •

Well, Sir, I will go further, and I will say this: The situation in the present
ciisis is not precisely the same as it was in the Morocco question. In the Morocco
question it was pr imari ly a dispute which concerned France—a dispute which con-
cerned France and France primarily—a dispute, as it seemed to us, affecting France,
out of an agreement subsisting between us and France, and published to the whole
world, in which we are engaged to give France diplomatic support. No doubt wo
were pledged to give nothing but diplomatic support; we were, at any rate, pledged by
a definite public agreement to stand with France diplomatically in that question.

The present crisis has originated differently. It has not originated with regard
to Morocco. It has not originated as regards anything with which we had a special
agreement with France; it, has not originated with anything which primarily con-
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corned France. It has originated in a dispute between Austria and Servia. I can
say this with the most absolute confidence—no Government and 110 country has less
desire to be involved in war over a dispute with Austria and Servia than the
Giivernment and the country of France. They are involved in it because of their
obligation of honour under a definite alliance with Russia. Well, it is only fair to
.-ay to the House that that obligation of honour cannot apply in the same way to us,
We are not parties to the Franco-Russian Alliance. We do not even know the terms
of that Alliance. So far I have, I think, faithfully and completely cleared the ground
with regard to the question of obligation.

I now come to what we think the situation requires of us. For many years \\
have had a long-standing friendship with France. (An lion. .Member: " And with
Germany!") I remember well the feeling in the lli>u>e -and my own feeling—for I
spoke on the subject, I think, when the late Government made their agreement with
France—the warm and cordial feeling resulting from the fact that these two nations,
who had had perpetual differences in the past, had cleared these differences away. 1
remember saying, I think, that it seemed to me that some benign influence had been at
work to produce the cordial atmosphere that had made that possible. But how far
that friendship entails obligation—it has been a friendship between the nations and
ratified by the nations—how far that entails an obligation let every man look into hi*
own heart, and his own feelings, and construe the extent of the obligation for himself.
I construe it myself as I feel it, but 1 do not wish to urge upon anyone else more than
their feelings dictate as to what they should fed about the obligation. The House,
individually and collectively may judge for itself. I speak my personal view, and 1
have given the TTouse my own feeling in the matter.

The French fleet is now in the Mediterranean, and the Northern and Western
coasts of France are absolutely undefended. The French fleet being concentrated in
the Mediterranean the situation is very different from what it used to be, because the
friendship which has grown up between the two countries has given them a sense of
security that there was nothing to be feared from us.

The French coasts are absolutely undefended. The French fleet is in the Mediter-
ranean, and has for some years been concentrated there because of the feeling of con-
fidence and friendship which has existed between the two countries. My own feeling
is that if a foreign fleet engaged in a war which France had not sought, and in which
she had not been the aggressor, came down the English Channel and bombarded and
battered the undefended coasts of France, we could not stand aside and see this going
on practically within sight of our eyes, with our arms folded, looking 011 dispassion-
ately, doing nothing! T believe that would be the feeling of this country. There are
times when one feels that if these circumstances actually did arise, it would lie a feel-
inir \vhich woidd spread with irresistible force throughout the land.

But I also want to look at the matter without sentiment, and from the point of
view of British interests, and it is 011 that I am going to base and
justify what I am presently going to say to the House. If we say nothing
at this moment, what, is France to do with her fleet in the Mediter-
ranean? If she leaves it there, with no statement from us as to what we will
do, she leaves her Northern and Western coasts absolutely undefended, at the mercy
.•I' a German fleet coining down the Channel, to do as it pleases in a war which is a
war of life and death between them. If we say nothing, it may be that, the French
fleet is withdrawn from the Mediterranean. We are in the presence of a European
conflagration; can anybody set limits to the consequences that may arise out of it.
Let us assume that to-day we stand aside in an attitude of neutrality, saying, " No,
we cannot undertake and engage to help either party in this conflict." Let us suppose
the French fleet is withdrawn from the Mediterranean; and let us assume that the con-
sequences—which are already tremendous in what has happened in Europe even to
countries which are at peace—in fact, equally whether countries are at peace or at
war—let us assume that out of that come consequences unforeseen, which make it
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necessary at a sudden moment that, in defence of vital British interests, we should
go to war; and let us assume—which is quite possible—that Italy, who is now neutral
—(lion. Members: "Hear, hear!")—because, as I understand, she considers that
this war is an aggressive war, and the Triple Alliance being a defensive alliance her
obligation did not arise—let us assume that consequences which are not yet foreseen—
and which perfectly legitimately consulting her own interests—make Italy depart from
her attitude of neutrality at a time when we are forced in defence of vital British
interests ourselves to fight, ,vhat then will be the position in the Mediterranean ] It
might be that at some critical moment those consequences would be forced upon us
because our trade routes in the Mediterranean might be vital to this country?

Nobody can say that in the course of the next few weeks there is any particular
trade route the keeping open of which may not be vital to this country. What will be
our position then? We have not kept a fleet in the Mediterranean which is equal to
dealing alone with a combination of other fleets in the Mediterranean. It would be
the very moment when we could not detach more ships to the Mediterranean, and we
might have exposed this country from our negative attitude at the present moment to
the most appalling risk. I say that from the point of view of British interests. We
feel strongly that France was entitled to know—and to know at once!—whether or
not in the event of attack upon her unprotected Northern and Western Coasts she
could depend upon British support. In that emergency, and in these compelling cir-
cumstances, yesterday afternoon I gave to the French Ambassador the following state-
ment:—

" I am authorised to give an assurance that if the German fleet comes into
the channel or through the North Sea to undertake hostile operations against
the French coasts or shipping, the British fleet will give all the protection in its
power. This assurance is, of course, subject to the policy of TTis Majesty's
Government receiving the support of Parliament, and must not be taken as
binding His Majesty's Government to take any action until the above contin-
gency of action by the German fleet takes place;."

I read that to the House, not as a declaration of war on our part, not as entailing
immediate aggressive action on our part, but as binding us to take aggressive action
should that contingency arise. Tilings move very hurriedly from hour to hour. Fresh
news conies in and I cannot give this in any very formal way; but I understand that
the German Government would be prepared, if we would pledge ourselves to neutral i ty ,
to agree that its fleet would not attack the Northern coast of France. I have only
heard that shortly before I came to the House, but it is far too narrow an engagement
for us. And. Sir, there is the more serious consideration becoming more serious every
hour—there is the question of the neutrality of Belgium.

T shall have to put before the House at some length what is our position in regard
to Belgium. The governing factor is the Treaty of 1830, but this is a Treaty wi th a
history—a history accumulate:! since. In 1870, when there was war between France
and Germany, the question of the neutrality of Belgium arose, and various things
were said. Amongst other things, Prince Bismarck gave an assurance to Belgium that,
confirming his verbal assurance, he gave in writing a declaration which he said Vas
superfluous in reference to the Treaty in existence—that the German Confederation
and its allies would respect the neutrality of Belgium, it being always understood that
that neutrality would be respected by the other belligerent Powers. That is valuable
as a recognition in 1870 on the part of Germans' of the sacredness of these Treaty
rights.

What was our own attitude? The people who laid down the attitude of the British
Government were Lord Granville in the House of Lords, and Mr. Gladstone in the
House of Commons. Lord Granville, on the 8th of August, 1870. used these wonK
He said:—

'•' We might have explained to the country and to foreign nations that we
did not think this country was bound either morally or internationally or that
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its interests were concerned in the maintenance of the neutrality of Belgium,
though this course might have had some convenience, though it might have
been easy to adhere to it, though it might have saved us from some immediate
(Linger, it is a course which Her Majesty's Government thought it impossible
to adopt in the name of the country with any due regard to the country's honour
or to the country's interests."

Mr. Gladstone spoke as follows two days later:—
" There is, .1 admit, the obligation of the Treaty. It is not necessary, nor

would time permit me, to enter into the complicated question of the nature of
the obligations of that Treaty; but J am not able to subscribe to the doctrine
of those who have held in this House what plainly amounts to an assertion, that
the simple fact of the existence of a guarantee is binding on every party to it.
irrespectively altogether of the particular position in which it may find itself
at the time when the occasion for acting on the grantee arises. The great
authorities upon foreign policy to whom 1 have been accustomed to listen, such
as Lord Aberdeen and Lord Palmerston, never to my knowledge took that rigid
and, if I may venture to say so, that impracticable view of the guarantee. The
circumstance that there is already an existing guarantee in force is of necessity
an important fact, and a weighty element in the case to which we are bound to
give full and ample consideration. There is also this further consideration, the
force of which we must all feel most deeply, and that is, the common interests
against the unmeasured aggrandisement of any Power whatever."

The Treaty is an old Treaty—1831)—and that was the view taken of it in 1870.
It is one of those Treaties which are founded, not only on consideration for Belgium,
which benefits under the Treaty, but in the interests of those who guarantee the
neutrality of Belgium. The honour and interests are, at least, as strong to-day as
in 1870, and we cannot take a more narrow view or a less serious view of our obliga-
tions, and of the importance of those obligations than was taken by Mr. Gladstone's
Government in 1870.

I will read to the House what took place last week 011 this subject. When mobilisa-
tion was beginning, I knew that question must be a most important element in our
policy—a most important subject for the House of Commons. I telegraphed at the
same time in similar terms to both Paris and Berlin to say that it was essential for
us to know whether the French and German Governments respectively were prepared
to undertake an engagement to respect the neutrality of Belgium. These are the
replies. I got from the French Government this reply:—

" The French Government are resolved to respect the neutrality of Belgium,
and it would only be in the event of some other Power violating that neutrality
that France might find herself under the necessity, in order to assure the
defence of her security, to act otherwise. This assurance has been given several
times. The President of the Republic spoke of it to the King of the Belgians,
and th French Minister, at Brussels has spontaneously renewed the assurance
to the Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs to-day."

From the German Government the reply was:—
" The Secretary of State, for Foreign Affairs could not possibly give an

answer before consulting the Emperor and the Imperial Chancellor." .
Sir Edward Goschen, to whom I had said it was important to have an answer

soon, said he hoped the answer would not be too long delayed. The German .Minister
for Foreign Affairs then gave Sir Edward Goschen to understand that he rather
doubted whether they could answer at all, as any reply they might give could not fail,
in the event of war, to have the undesirable effect of disclosing, to a certain extent,
part of their plan of campaign. I telegraphed at the same time to Brussels to the
Belgian Government, and I got the following reply from Sir Francis Villiers:—

" The Minister for Foreign Affairs thanks me for the communication, and
replies that Belgium will, to the utmost of her power, maintain neutrality, and
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expects and desires other Powers to observe and uphold it. lie biased me to add
that the relations between Belgium and the neighbouring Powers were excellent,
and there was no reason to suspect their intentions, but that the Belgian Gov-
ernment believe, in the ease of violation, they were in a position to defend the
neutrality of their country."

It now appears from the news I have received to-day—which has come qu i t e
recently, and I am not yet quite sure how far it has reached me iu an accurate form—
that an ultimatum has been given to Belgium by Germany, the object of which was to
offer Belgium friendly relations with Germany on condition 'that she would facilitate
the passage of German troops through Belgium. Well, Sir, until one has these things
absolutely definitely, up to the last moment, I do not wish to say all that one would
say if one were in a position to give the House full, complete, and absolute information
upon the point. We were sounded in the course of last week as to whether if a
guarantee were given that, after the war, Belgium integrity would be preserved that
would content us. We replied that we could not bargain away whatever interests or
obligations we had in Belgian neutrality.

Shortly before I reached the House I was informed that the following telegram
had been received from the King of the Belgians by our King—King George:—

" llemembering the numerous proofs of your Majesty's friendship and tha t
of your predecessors, and the friendly attitude of England in 1870, and the
proof of friendship she has just given us again, I make a supreme appeal to the
Diplomatic intervention of your Majesty's Government to safeguard the
integrity of Belgium."

Diplomatic intervention took place last week 011 our part. What can diplomatic
intervention do now? We have great vital interests in the independence—and integrity
is the least part—of Belgium. If Belgium is compelled to submit to allow her neu-
trality to be violated, of course the situation is clear. Even if by agreement she
admitted the violation of her neutrality, it is clear she could only do so under duress.
The smaller States in that region of Euro]>e ask but one thing. Their one desire is
that they should be left alone and independent. The one thing they fear is, I think,
not so much that their integrity but that their independence should be interfered with.
If in this war which is before Europe the neutrality of one of those countries is violated,
if the troops of one of the combatants violate its neutrality and no action be taken to
resent it, at the end of the war, whatever the integrity may be, the independence will
be gone.

I have one further quotation from Mr. Gladstone as to what he thought about the
independence of Belgium. It will be found in "Hansard," Volume 203, Page 1787.
I have not had time to read the whole speech and verify the context, but the thing
seems to me so clear that no context could make any difference to the meaning of it.
Mr. Gladstone said:—

" We have an interest in the independence of Belgium which is wider than
that which we may have in the literal operation of the guarantee. It is found
in the answer tc the question whether under the circumstances of the case, this
country, endowed as it is with influence and power, would quietly stand by and
witness the perpetration of the direst crime that ever stained the pages of
history, and thus become participators in the sin."

No, Sir, if it be the case that there has been anything in the nature of an ulti-
matum to Belgium, asking her to compromise or violate her neutrality, whatever may
have been offered to her in return, her independence is gone if that holds. If her
independence goes, the independence of Holland will follow. I ask the House from
the point of view of British interests, to consider what may be at stake. If France is
beaten in a struggle of life and death, beaten to her knees, loses her position as a great
Power, becomes subordinate to tin; will and power of one greater than herself—con-
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sequences which I do not anticipate, because I am sure that France has the power to
defend herself with all the energy and ability and patriotism which she has shown so
often— still, if that were to happen, and if Belgium fell under the same dominating
inlluenci', and then Holland, and then Denmark, then would not Mr. Gladstone's words
come true, that just opposite to us there would be a common interest against the
unmeasured aggrandisement of any Power?

It may be said, I suppose, that we might stand aside, husband our strength, and
that whatever happened in the course of this war at the end of it intervene with
effect to put things right, and to adjust them to our own point of view. If, in a
crisis like this, we run away from those obligations of honour and interest as regards
the Belgian Treaty, I doubt whether, whatever material force we might have at the
end, it would he of very much value in face of the respect that we should have lost.
And do not believe, whether a great Power stands outside this war or not, it is going
to be in a position at the end of it to exert its superior strength. For us, with a
powerful Fleet, which we believe able to protect our commerce, to protect our shores,
and to protect onr interests, if we are engaged in war, we shall suffer but little more
than we shall suffer even if we stand aside.

We are going to suffer, 1 am afraid, terribly in this war whether we are in it or
whether we stand aside. Foreign trade is going to stop, not because the trade routes
are closed, but because there is no trade at the other end. Continental nations
engaged in war—all their populations, all their energies, all their wealth, engaged in
a desperate struggle—they cannot carry on the trade with us that they are carrying
on in times of peace, whether we are parties to the war or whether we are not. I do
not believe for a moment, that at the end of this war, even if we stood aside and
remained aside, we should be in a position, a material position, to use our force
decisively to undo what had happened in the course of the war, to prevent the whole
of the West of Europe opposite to us—if that had been the result of the war—falling
under the domination of a single Power, and I am quite sure that our moral position
would be such as to have lost us respect. I can only say that I have put the question
of Belgium somewhat hypothetically, bectuise I am not yet sure of all the facts, but,
if the facts turn out to be as they have reached us at present, it is quite clear that
there is an obligation on this country to do its utmost to prevent the consequences
to which those facts will lead if they are undisputed.

I have read to the House the only engagements that we have yet taken definitely
with regard to the use of force. I think it is due to the House to say that we have
taken no engagement yet with regard to sending Expeditionary armed force out of
the- country. Mobilization of the Fleet has taken place; mobilization of the Army
is taking place; but we have as yet taken no engagement, because I do not feel that
in the case of a European conflagration such as this, unprecedented, with our enor-
mous responsibilities in India and other parts of the Empire, or in countries in
British occupation, with all the unknown factors, we must take very carefully into
consideration the use which we make of sending an Expeditionary Force out of the
country until we know how we stand. One thing I would say.

The one bright spot in the whole of this terrible situation is Ireland. The general
feeling throughout Ireland—and I would like this to be clearly understood abroad
—does not make the Irish question a consideration which we feel we have now to
take into account. I have told the House how far we have at present gone in com-
mitments and the conditions which influence our policy, and I have put to the
House and dwelt at length upon how vital is the condition of the neutrality of Bel-
gium.

What other policy is there before the House? There is but one way in which the
Government could make certain at the present moment of keeping outside this war,
and that would be that it should immediately issue a proclamation of unconditional
neutrality. We cannot do that. We have made the commitment to France that I

.
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have read to the House which prevents us from doing that. We have got the con-
sideration of Belgium which prevents us also from any unconditional neutrality, and,
without those conditions absolutely satisfied and satisfactory, we are bound not to
shrink from proceeding to the use of all the forces in our power. If we did take that
line by saying, " We will have nothing whatever to do with this matter" under no
conditions—the Belgian Treaty obligations, the possible position in the Mediter-
ranean, with damage to British interests, and what may happen to France from our
failure to support France—if we were to say that all those things mattered nothing,
were as nothing, and to say we would stand aside, we should, T believe, sacrifice our
respect and good name and reputation before the world, and should not escape the
most serious and grave economic consequences.

My object has been to explain the view of the Government, and to place before
the House the issue and the choice. I do not for a moment conceal, after what I
have said, and after the information, incomplete as it is, that I have given to the
House with regard to Belgium, that we must be prepared, and we are prepared, for
the consequences of having to use all the strength we have at any moment—we know
not how soon—to defend ourselves and to take our part. We know, if the facts all
be as I have stated them, though I have announced no intending agressive action
on our part, no final decision to resort to force at a moment's notice, until we know
the whole of the case, that the use of it may be forced upon us. As far as the forces
of the Grown are concerned, we are ready. I believe the Prime Minister and my
right hon. Friend the First Lord of the Admiralty have no doubt whatever that the-
readiness and the efficiency of those Forces were never at a higher mark than they
are to-day, and never was there a time when confidence was more justified in the
power of the Navy to protect our commerce and to protect our shores. The thought
is with us always of the suffering and misery entailed from which no country in
Europe1 will escape abstention, and from which no neutrality will save us. The
amount of harm that can be done by an enemy ship to our trade is infinitesimal,
compared with the amount of harm that must be done by the economic condition
that is caused on the Continent.

The most awful responsibility is resting upon the Government in deciding what
to advise the House of Commons to do. We have disclosed our mind to the House
of Commons. We have disclosed the issue, the information which we have, ana made
clear to the House, I trust, that we are prepared to face that situation, and that
should it develop, as probably it may develop, we will face it. We worked for peace
up to the last moment, and beyond the last moment. How hard, how persistently,
and how earnestly we strove for peace last week, the House will see from the Papers
that will be before it.

But that is over, as far as the peace of Furope is concerned. We are now face
to face with a situation and all the consequences which it may yet have to unfold.
We believe we shall have the support of the House at large in proceeding to whatever
the consequences may be and whatever measures may be forced upon us by the develop-
ment of facts or action taken by others. ] believe the country, so quickly has the
situation been forced upon it, has not had time to realize the issue. It perhaps is
still thinking of the quarrel between Austria and Servin, ami not. t)i.. Kompluwiv
ui tlus matter winch have grown out of the quarrel between Austria and Servia.
Russia and Germany we know are at war. We do not yet know officially that Austria,
the ally whom Germany is to support, is yet at war with Russia. We know that a
good deal has been happening on the French frontier. We do not know that the
German Ambassador has left Paris.

The situation has developed so rapidly that technically, as regards the condition
of the war, it is most difficult to describe what has actually happened. I wanted to
bring out the underlying issues which would affect our own conduct, and our own
policy, and to put them clearly. I have put the vital facts before the House, and if,
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as seems not improbable, we are forced, and rapidly forced, to take our stand upon
those issues, then I believe, when the country realises wliat is at stake, what the real
issues are, the magnitude of the impending dangers in the West of Europe, which I
have endeavoured to describe to the House, we shall be supported throughout, not only
by the House of Commons, but by the determination, the resolution, the courage, and
the endurance of the whole country.

Mr. BONAI: LAW: The right lion. Gentleman has made an appeal for support, and
it is necessary I should <ay a word or two. They shall be very few. I wish to say, in
the first place, that I do not believe there is a single Member of this House who doubts
that, not only the right lion. Gentleman himself, but the Government which he
represents, have done everything in their power up to the last moment to preserve
peace, and I think we may be sure that, if any other course is taken, it is because it
is forced upon them, and that they have absolutely no alternative. One thing only,
further, 1 would like to say. The right lion. Gentleman spoke of the bright spot in the
picture which only a day or two ago was a black spot on the political horizon. Every-
thing he has said I am sure is true. I should like to say, further, that if the contin-
gencies, which he has not put into words, but which are all in our minds as possible,
arise, then we have already had indications that there is another bright spot, and that
every one of ITis Majesty's Dominions beyond the Seas will be behind us in whatever
action it is necessary to take. This only I shall add: The Government already know,
but I give them now the assurance oil behalf of the party of which I am Trader in this
House, that in whatever steps they think it necessary to take for the honour and
security of this country, they can rely 011 the unhesitating support of the Opposition.

The PKIME MIMSTKU (Mr. Asquith): In asking the House to agree to the
resolution which Mr. Speaker has just read from the Chair, I do not propose, because
I do not think it is in any way necessary to traverse the ground again which was
covered by my right hon. Friend the Foreign Secretary two or three, nights ago. He
stated—and I do not think any of the statements he made are capable of answer and
certainly have not yet been answered—the grounds upon which with the utmost
reluctance and with infinite regret His Majesty's Government have been compelled
to put this country in a state of war with what for many years and indeed generations
past has been a friendly Power. But, Sir, the papers which have since been presented
to Parliament, and which are now in the hands of hon. Members will, I think, show
bow strenuous, how unremitting, bow persistent, even when the last glimmer of hope
seemed to have faded away, were the efforts of my right hon. Friend to secure for
Europe an honourable and a lasting peace. Everyone knows in the great crisis which
occurred last year in the East of Europe, it was largely if not mainly, by the acknowl-
edgment of all Europe due to the steps taken by my right hon. Friend that the area
of the conflict was limited, and that so far as the great Powers are concerned, peace
was maintained. If his efforts upon this occasion have, unhappily, been less success-
ful, I. am certain that this House and the country, and I. will add posterity and history
will accord to him what is, after all, the best tribute that can be paid to any statesman :
that, never derogating for an instant or by an inch from the honour and interests of
his own country, he has striven, as few men have striven, to maintain and preserve
the greatest interest of all countries—universal peace. These papers which are now
in the hands of hon. Members show something more than that. They show what were
the terms which were offered to us in exchange for our neutrality. I trust that not
only the Members of this House, but all our fellow-subjects everywhere will read the
communications, will read, learn and mark the communications which passed only a
week ago to-day between Berlin and London in this matter. The terms by which it
was sought to buy our neutrality are coiitaine in the communication made by the
German Chancellor to Sir Edward Goschen on the 29th July, No. 85 of the published
Paper. I think I must refer to them for a moment. After referring to the state of
things as between Au>tria and Russia. Sir Edward Goscheii goes on:—•
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as seems not improbable, we are forced, and rapidly forced, to take our stand upon
those issues, then I believe, when the country realises what is at stake, what the real
issues are, the magnitude of the impending dangers in the West of Europe, which I
have endeavoured to describe to the House, we shall be supported throughout, not only
by the House of Commons, but by the determination, the resolution, the courage, and
the endurance of the whole country.

Mr. BOXAI: LAW: The right lion. Gentleman has made an appeal for support, and
it is necessary I should <ay a word or two. They shall be very few. I wish to say, in
the first place, that I do not believe there is a single Member of this House who doubts
that, not only the right lion. Gentleman himself, but the Government which he
represents, have done everything in their power up to the, last moment to preserve
peace, and I think we may be sure that, if any other course is taken, it is because it
is forced upon them, and that they have absolutely no alternative. One thing only,
further, 1 would like to say. The right lion. Gentleman spoke of the bright spot in the
picture which only a day or two ago was a black spot on the political hori/on. Every-
thing he has said I am sure is true. I should like to say, further, that if the contin-
gencies, which he has not put into words, but which are all in our minds as possible,
arise, then we have already had indications that there is another bright spot, and that
every one of ITis Majesty's Dominions beyond the Seas will be behind us in whatever
action it is necessary to take. This only I shall add: The Government already know,
but I give them now the assurance on behalf of the party of which I am Trader in this
House, that in whatever steps they think it necessary to take for the honour and
security of this country, they can rely on the unhesitating support of the Opposition.

The PUIMF, MiMSTKit (Mr. Asquith) : In asking the House to agree to the
resolution which Mr. Speaker has just read from the Chair, I do not propose, because
I do not think it is in any way necessary to traverse the ground again which was
covered by my right, lion. Friend the Foreign Secretary two or three, nights ago. He
stated—and I do not think any of the statements he made are capable of answer and
certainly have not yet been answered—the grounds upon which with the utmost
reluctance and with infinite regret His Majesty's Government have been compelled
to put this country in a state of war with what for many years and indeed generations
past has been a friendly Power. But, Sir, the papers which have since been presented
to Parliament, and which are now in the hands of hon. Members will, I think, show
how strenuous, how unremitting, how persistent, even when the last glimmer of hope
seemed to have faded away, were the efforts of my right hon. Friend to secure for
Europe an honourable and a lasting peace. Everyone knows in the great crisis which
occurred last year in the East of Europe, it was largely if not mainly, by the acknowl-
edgment of all Europe due to the steps taken by my right hon. Friend that the area
of the conflict was limited, and that so far as the great Powers are concerned, peace
was maintained. If his efforts upon this occasion have, unhappily, been less success-
ful, 1 am certain that this House and the country, and I will add posterity and history
will accord to him what is, after all, the best tribute that can be paid to any statesman :
that, never derogating for an instant or by an inch from the honour and interests of
his own country, he has striven, as few men have striven, to maintain and preserve
the greatest interest of all countries—universal peace. These papers which are now
in the hands of hon. Members show something more than that. They show what were
the terms which were offered to us in exchange for our neutrality. I trust that not
only the Members of this House, but all our fellow-subjects everywhere will read the
communications, will read, learn and mark the communications which passed only a
week ago to-day between Berlin and London in this matter. The terms by which it
was sought to buy our neutrality are containe in the communication made by the
German Chancellor to Sir Edward Goschen on the 29th July, No. 85 of the published
Paper. I think I must refer to them for a moment. After referring to the state of
things as between Au>tria and Russia. Sir Edward Goschen goes on:—
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'' lie then proceeded to make the following strong bid for British neutral-
ity, lie said thai it was clear, so Jar as he was able to judge the main princ-
iple which governed Bri t ish policy, that Great Britain would never stand by
and allow France to be cru.-hed in any conflict there might be. That, how-
ever, was not the object at which ( i e r m n n y a imed. Provided that neutrali ty
of ( ireat Britain were certain, every assurance would be given to the British
Government' -

Let the House observe these words—
" Aimed at no territorial acquisit ion at the expense; of France should they

prove victorious in any war that might ensue."
Sir Edward Gosehen proceeded to put a very pertinent question:—

" 1 questioned His Excellency about the French colonies"—
What are the French colonies? They mean every part of the dominions and

possessions of France outside the geographical area of Europe—
'' and he said that he was unable to give a similar undertaking in that
respect."

Let me come to what, in my mind, personally, has always been the crucial and
almost the governing consideration, namely, the position of the small States:—

" As regards Holland, however, His Excellency said that so long as
Germany's adversaries respected the integrity and neutrality of the Nether-
Inads, Germany was ready to give His Majesty's Government an assurance
that she would do likewise." ,

Then we come to Belgium :•—

" It depended upon the action of France what operations Germany might
be forced to enter upon in Belgium, but when the. war was over, Belgian
integrity would be respected if she had not sided against, Germany.

Let the House observe the distinction between those two cases. In regard to Holland
it was not only independence and integrity but also neutrality; but in regard to
Belgium, there was no mention of neutrality at all, nothing but an assurance that
uf t .T the war came to an end the integrity of Belgium would be respected. Then
His Excellency added:—

"Ever since he had been Chancellor the object of his policy had been to
bring about an understanding with England. lie trusted that these assur-
ances "

the assurances I have read out to the House
" might form the basis of that understanding which he so much desired."

What does that amount to ? Let me just ask the House. I do so, not with the
object of inflaming passion, certainly not with the object of exciting feeling against
Germany, but I do so to vindicate and make clear the position of the British Govern-
ment in this matter. What did that proposal amount to? In the first place, it
meant this: That behind the back of France—they were not made a party to these
communications—we should have given, if we had assented to that, a free license to
Germany to annex, in the event of a successful war, the whole of the extra European
dominions and possessions of France. What did it mean as regards Belgium? When
she addressed, as she has addressed in these last few days, her moving appeal to us
to fulfil our solemn guarantee of her neutrality, what reply should we have given?
What reply should we have given to that Belgian appeal? We should have been

.obliged to say that without her knowledge we had bartered away to the Power
•threatening her our obligation to keep our plighted word. The House has read, and
the country has read, of course, in the last few hours, the most pathetic appeal
addressed by the King of Belgium, and I do not envy the man who can read that
appeal with an unmoved heart . I V I g i i m i are fighting and losing their lives. What

40—11
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would have been the posi t ion of Great Br i t a in to-day in the face of that spectacle
if we had assisted to this infamous propo-al '. Yes, and what are we to get in return
for t h • be t r aya l of our friends and the dishonour of our obligations? What are we
to get in re tu rn? A promise—'nothing more: a promise as to what Germany would
do in certain even tua l i t i e s : a promise, he it observed—I am sorry to have to say it,
but it must be put upon record—given by a Power which was at that very moment
a n n o u n c i n g i t s in ten t ion to violate its own treaty, and inv i t ing us to do the same.
I can only say. if we had dal l ied or temporized, we, as a Government, should have
covered ourselves with dishonour, and we should have betrayed the interests of this
country, of which we are trutsees. I am glad, and I thing the country will be glad,
to turn to the reply which my right lion, friend made, and of which T will read to
the I I o i i M ' two of the more salient passages. This document No. 101 of my Paper,
puts on record a week ago the attitude of the British Government, and, as I believe,
of the Br i t i sh people. My right lion, fr iend says:—

"His Majesty 's Government cannot for a moment entertain tho Chan-
cellor's proposal that they should h ind themselves to n e u t r a l i t y on such terms.
What be asks in effect is to engage t o s t a n d by while French Colonies are
taken if France is beaten, so long as Germany does not take French terri-
tory as d i s t i n c t from the Colonies. From the material point of view''-

My right hon. Friend, as he a lways does, used very temperate language:—
"such a proposal is unaceptable. for France, without further territory in
Europe being t a k e n from her, could be so crushed as to lose her position as
a great Power, and become subord ina te to German, policy."

That is the material aspect. But he proceeded:—
" Altogether apart from tha t , it would be a disgrace for us to make this

b a r g a i n with Germany at the expense of France, a disgrace from which tho
good name of t h i s country would never recover. The Chancellor also in effect
asks us to b a r g a i n away whatever obligation or interest we have as regards
the neutrality of Belgium. Wo could not entertain that bargain either."

He then says:—
" We must preserve our ful l fredoin to act, as circumstances may seem

to us to require."
And he added, I th ink , in sentences which I think the House will appreciate:—

"You should . . . add most earnestly that the one way of maintain-
the good relations between. England and Germany is that they should continue
to work together to preserve the peace of Europe. . . For that object this
Government will work in that way with all sincerity and good-will.

"If the peace of Europe can be preserved and the present crisis safety
passed, my own endeavour will be to promote some arrangement, to which
Germany could be a party, by which she could be assured that no aggressive
or hostile policy would be pursued against her or her allies by France. Russia ,
and ourselves, jointly or separately. I have desired this and worked for it"—

The statement was never more true
"as far as 1 could, through the last Balkan crisis and Germany having a
corresponding object, our relations sensibly improved. The idea has hitherto
been too Utopian to form the subject of definite proposals, but if this present
crisis, so much more acute than any that Europe has gone through for genera-
tions, be safely passed, I am hopeful that the relief and reaction which will
follow may make possible some more definite rapprochement between the
Powers than has been possible hitherto."

That, document, in my opinion, states clearly, in temperate and convincing
language the att i tude of this Government. Can any one who reads it fail to appro-
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( • in to the tone of obvious s incer i ty and earnestness which underlies it; can any one
honestly doubt that the Government of th i s country iu spite, of great provocation—
and I rejrard the proposals made to ns i:s proposals which we might have thrown
aside w i t h o u t consideration and almost without answer—can nny one doubt that
in spite of great provocation the right lion, gentleman, who had already earned the
title—and no one ever more deserved it—of Peace Maker of Europe, persisted to the
very hist moment of the last hour in that beneficent but unhappily frustrated pur-
pose. T am entitled to say. and I do so on behalf of this country—T speak not for
a party, 1 speak for the country as a whole—that we made every effort any Govern-
ment could possibly make for peace. But this war has been forced upon ns. What
is it we are fighting fo r? Every one knows, and no one knows better than the
Government the terrible incalculable suf fe r ing , economic, social, personal and poli-
tical, which war, and especially a war between the Great Powers of the world must
entail. There is on man amongst us sitting upon this bench in these trying days—
more trying perhaps than any body of statesmen for a hundred years have had to pass
through, there is not a man amongst us who has not . during the whole of that time-,
had clearly before his vis ion the almost unequalled Buffering which war, even in jus t
cause, must bring about, not only to the peoples who are for the moment living
in this country and in the other countries of the world, but to posterity and to the
whole prospects of European c i v i l i xa t i on . Every step we took with that vision before
our eye-', and with a sense of responsibility which it is impossible to describe. Unhap-
pily, if in spite of all our efforts to keep the peace, and with that ful l and overpower-
ing consciousness of the result, if the issue be decided in favour of war, we have,
nevertheless, thought it to be the d u t y as well as the interest of this count ry to go to
war, the House may be well assured it. was because we believe, and T am certain the
count ry wi l l believe, we are unsheathing our sword in a just cause.

If T am asked what we are fighting for T reply in two sentences. In the first place
to f u l f i l a solemn i n t e r n a t i o n a l obl iga t ion , an obl igat ion which, if it had been entered
into between private persons in the o rd ina ry concerns of l ife, would have been regarded
as an obligation not only of law but of honour, which r.o self-respecting man could
possibly have repudiated. T say, secondly, we are f ighting to vindicate the principle
which, in these days when force, material force. Sometimes seems to be the dominant
influence and factor in the development of mankind, we are f igh t ing to vindicate the
principle that, > i i i a l l n a t i o n a l i t i e s are not to be crushed, in defiance of international
good faith, by the arbi trary wi l l of a strong and overmastering Power. 1 do not believe
any nation ever entered into a great controversy—and this is one of the greatest
history will ever know w i t h a clearer conscience and stronger conviction that it is
fighting, not for aggression, not for the m a i n t e n a n c e even of its own selfish interest,
but that it is fighting in defence of principles, the maintenance of which is vi tal to
the c ivi l i sa t ion of the world. "With a full convict ion, not only of the wisdom and
justice, but of the obligations which hry upon us to challenge this great issue, we are
entering into the struggle. Let us now make sure that all the resources, not only of
th is United Kingdom, but of the vast Empire of which it is the centre, shall be thrown
into tin! scale, and it is that that object may be adequately secured, t h a t I am now
about to ask this Committee—to make the very unusual demand upon it—to give the
Government a V o t e 1 of Credit of £100,000,000. 1 am not going, and I am sure the
Committee do not wish it, into the technical dist inctions between Votes of Credit and
Supplementary Estimates and all the rarities and refinements which arise in that con-
nection. There is a much higher point of view than that. If it were necessary, I
could justify, upon purely technical grounds, the course we propose to adopt, but I am
not going to do so, because I think it would be foreign to the temper and disposition
of the Committee. There is one th ing to which I do call attention, that is, the Title
and Heading of the Bill. As a rule, in the past Votes of this kind have been taken
simply for naval and military operations, but we have thought it right to ask the Com-
mittee to give us its confidence in the extension of the traditional area of Votes of
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Credit so that this money which we are asking them to allow us to expend may he
applied not only for strictly naval and military operations, hut to assist the food sup-
plies, promote the continuance of trade, industry, business, and communication!!,
whether by means of insurance1 or indemnity against risk or otherwise, for the relief
of distress, and generally for all expenses arising out of the existence of a state of war.
I believe the Committee will agree with us that it was wise to extend the area of tho
Vote of Credit so us to include all these various matters. It gives the Government a
free hand. Of course, the Treasury will veeount for it, and any expenditure that takes
place will be subject to the approval of the House. I think it would be a great pity—
in fact, a great disaster—if, in a crisis of this magnitude, wo were not enabled to
make provision—provision far more neded now than if was under the simpler condi-
tions that prevailed in the old days—for all the various ramifications and development!
of expenditure which the existence of a state of war between the great Powers of Europe
must entail on any one of them.

1 am asking also in my character of Secretary of State for War—a position which
I held until this morning—for a Supplementary Estimate for men for the Army.
Perhaps tin: Committee will allow me for a moment just to say on that personal matter
that T took upon myself the office of Secretary of State for War under conditions, upon
which I need not go back but which are fresh in the minds of everyone, in the hope and
with the object that the conditions of things in the Army, which all of us deplored,
might speedily be brought to an end and complete confidence re-established. T believe
that is the case; in fact, I know it to be. There is no more loyal and united body.
no body in which the spirit and habit of discipline are more deeply ingrained and
cherished than in the British Army. Glad as 1 should have been to continue the work
of that office, and T would have done so under unrmi] <nju<]i)inu~. It v.'anh'i hut /><• ftit
to the Army, it would not be just to the country, that any "Minister should divide his
attention between that Deparment and another, still less that the First Minister of the
Crown, who has to look into the affairs of all departments and who is ultimately respon-
sible for the whole policy of the Cabinet, should give, as he could only give, perfunctory
attention to the affairs of our Army in a great war. I am very glad to say that a very
distinguished soldier and administrator, in the person of Lord Kitchener, with that
great public spirit and patriotism that everyone would expect from him. at my request
stepped into the breach. Lord Kitchener, as every one knows, is not a politician. TTis
association with the Government as a Member of the Cabinet for this purpose must
not be taken .as jn any >ray idmitifyillff him wifi'i any sef of' political opinions. .He
has, at a great public emergency, responded to a great public call, and I am certain
he will have with him, in the discharge of one of the most arduous tasks that has ever
fallen upon a Minister, the complete confidence of all parties and all opinions.

I am asking on his behalf for the Army, power to increase the number of men of
all ranks, in addition to the number already voted, by no less than fiOO.OOO. 1 am
certain the Committee will not refuse its sanction, for we are encouraged to ask for
it not only by our own sense of the gravity and the necessities of the case, but by the
knowledge that India is prepared to send us certainly two Divisions, and that even-
one of our self-governing Dominions, spontaneously and unasked, has already tendered
to the utmost limits of their possibilities, both in men and in money, every help they
can afford to tho Empire in a moment of need. Sir, the Mother Country must set the
example, while she responds with gratitude and affection to those filial overtures from
the outlying members of her family.

Sir. I will say no more. This is not an occasion for controversial discussion. In
all that 1 have said, I believe 1 have not gone, either in the statement of our ease or in
my general description of the provision we think it necessary to make, beyond the strict
bounds of truth. It is not my purpose—it is not the purpose of any patriotic man
to inflame feeling, to indulge in rhetoric, to excite international animosities. '1 lie
occasion is far too grave for that. We have a great duty to perform, wv have a givar
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t r u s t l o i ' l i l i i l , and conf iden t ly we believe that Parliament and the country will enable
us in do it.

Mr. l i o N A i ; L A W : Xo M i n i s t e r lias ever fulfil led a duty more responsible or in
regard lo \vhie l i the responsibil i ty was more acutely felt than that which has just been
f u l f i l l e d I iy the r ight l ion. Gentleman. This is not a time for speech making, and I

have lieen uni te ready to leave the statement which he has given to the Coin-
• as the expression of the view, not of a party but of a na t ion . But as this, I

w i l l be the only oppor tun i ty which will be given for expressing the views of a
section ( i f this Committee, 1 feel t h a t 1 am bound to make (dear to the Com-
• and to the country what is the a t t i t u d e of llis Majesty's Opposition on this

i . There are two things which J desire to impress upon the Committee. The
that we have dreaded war and have longed for peace as strongly as any

M e m b e r of i b i s Committee; and the second is that in our belief we are in a state of
war aga ins t our w i l l , and that we, as a na t i on , have done everything in our power to
preven t such a c o n d i t i o n of things ar is ing. When t h i s crisis first arose I confess 1
was one of those who had the hope that even then, though a European conflagration
i n n k place, we might lie aide to stay out: of it. I held tha t hope strongly, but in a short
l i m e I became convinced of t h i s , t h a t i n t o t h i s war we should inevitably be, drawn, and
t h a i i l r ea l ly was a quest ion, and a q u e s t i o n only, w h e t h e r we shou ld enter i t honour-
ably or be dragged in to it w i t h dishonour. I remember that on the first occasion
a f t e r t h e re t i rement of my r i g h t l ion. Fr iend, when I had to speak on foreign affairs,
1 made t h i s s ta tement , which perhaps is wrong, though I do not think so even yet.
I sa id t h a t i f ever war arose between Croat B r i t a i n and Cernnmy i t would not be due
to i n e v i t a b l e causes, for I did not believe in i n e v i t a b l e war. I said it would be due to
h u m a n folly. I t is due to human fol ly , and to h u m a n wickedness, but neither the folly
nor the wickedness is here. What other course was open to us? It is quite true, as the
Foreign Secretary explained to the Uonso the other day, t h a t we were under no formal
obligation to take part in such a struggle, b u t every Member in this House knows that
the K n t e n t e meant this in the minds of this Government and of every other Govern-
ment , that if any of the three Powers were at tacked aggressively the others would he
expected lo step in to g ive t he i r :aid. The q u e s t i o n , therefore, to my mind was this:
\Yas i b i s war in any way provoked by those who w i l l now be our a l l i es? No one who
has read t h e White Paper can hesitate to answer that quest ion. I am not going to go
i n t o ii even as f u l l y as the Prime Min i s te r has done, but 1 would remind the House of
t h i s , t h a t in th i s White Paper is contained the s tatement made by the German
Ambassador , I t h i n k , at Vienna, that Russia was not in a c o n d i t i o n and could not go
to war. and in the same letter are found these words:—

"As for Germany, she knew very well wha t she was about in backing up
Aust r ia -Hungary in this matter."

Everyone for years has k n o w n t h a t the key to pence or war lay in Berlin. F.vory-
oiie k n e w it. and at this crisis there is no one who can d o u b t t h a t Berlin, if it had
chosen, could have prevented this terrible conf l ic t . I am a f r a i d t h a t the miscalcula-
t i o n w l i i c h was made about l i rnsM' l s was made also abou t us. The ' dispatch which the
r i i i h i l ion . G e n t l e m a n referred to is a d i spa tch of a n a t u r e that I, at least, believe would
not have been addressed to Great. Br i ta in if it had been believed t h a t our hands were
free, and t h a t we held the posi t ion w h i c h we bad a lways held before. That, at least,
is my bel ief . -Xo\ what does this mean; We are fighting, as the Prime Minister said,
for the honour, and w i t h the honour is bound up always the in te res t , of our country.
But we are fighting also for the whole basis of the civilisation for which we stand, and
for whic l i Kurope s tands . J do not wish, any more t h a n the Prime Minister, to inf lame '
passion, and I only ask the House to consider t h i s one aspect. Look at the way Belgium
is being treated to-day. There is a report—if it is not true now, it may be t rue to-
mor row—-tha t the city of Liege is attacked by German troops, and that civilians, as
in the davs of the midd le ages, are fighting for their hearths and homes against trained
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troops. How has that been brought about '. In a state of war, war must be waged, but
remember that this plan is not of to-day or of yesterday. It has been long matured.
The Germans knew that they would have others to face, and they were ready to take
the course which they took the other day of saying to I>elgium, "Destroy your inde-
pendence and allow our troops to go through, or we will come down upon you with a
might which it is impossible for you to resist." If we had allowed that to be done, our
position as one of the great nations of the world, and our honour as one of the nations
of the world, would, in my opinion, have been gone. This is no small struggle. This
is the greatest, perhaps, that this country has ever been engaged in. and the issue is
uncertain. It is Xapoleonism once again. Thank heaven, so far as we know, there is
no Xapoleon.

I am not going to say a n y t h i n g more about the causes of the war, for I do not
desire to encourage controversy on this subject, l i n t , i f I may U> allowed to say so,
.1 should like to say this, that I read yesterday wi th real pleasure an article in a paper
which does not generally commend itself to me. the "Manchester Guardian." In tha t
article it sti l l held that the war ought not to have been entered into, but it took this
view, that that was a question for history, and that now we were in it, there was only
one question for us. and that was to br ing it to a successful issue. I have; felt sym-
pathy, far more than at any other time, for the Prime Minister and for the Foreign
Secretary. ] can imagine nothing more terrible than that the Foreign Secretary should
have a feeling tha t perhaps he has brought this country in to an unnecessary war. No
feeling can lie worse. 1 can say this, and whether we are right or wrong, the whole
House agrees w i t h it 1 am sure, that that, is a burden which the right lion. Gentleman
can carry w i t h a good conscience, and that every one of us can put up unhes i t a t ing ly
this prayer, may (Jod defend the right.

I should like, if I may to go to another topic—this is the only opportunity I shall
have, and I th ink it is worth saying—and to ask the House to consider the conditions
under which this war is going to be carried on. I was pleased to bear the Prime
Min i s t e r say the other day in answer to a speech by the lion. Member (Mr. Arthur
Anderson), and lie has developed it in describing the terms of this Vote of Credit,
that he realised, as we all must realise, that in a country s i t u a t e d like ours the develop-
ment of indus t ry and the supply of food at home is just as much an operation of war
as is the conduct of our armed forces. 1 do not wish to minimise our difficulties, but
I am qui te sure, as sure as I can be of anything, that there is no danger of a scarcity
of food, and that the only danger is the fear of scarcity of food. Everyone who has
been in business knows t h a t what causes panic prices is not actual scarcity at the time,
but the fear of scarcity coming, and this is a case where every one of us must do what
he can to impress upon the people of this country that there is, as I believe, no danger.
Here I should like, if 1 may. to give one warning note. Itemember, at least, I believe
it, this war, unexpected by us, is not unexpected by our enemy. T shall be greatly sur-
prised if we do not find that at first on our trade routes there is a destruction of our
property which might raise a panic. That is inevitable, I think, at the outset. Let
us be prepared for it. and let us realise that it lias no bearing whatever on the ultimate
course of the war. There is something else which 1 think, if I am right, it is important
to say. We had a discussion yesterday about credit. That is the basis of successful
war. as it is of every branch of industry at this moment. I think the Government have
taken the right course. I have followed it closely, and I know that they have been
supported by those who best understand the s i tua t ion . I think the danger is minimised
as much as it can be. But, af ter all, the question of credit really depends on what we
believe is going to be the effect of this war upon our t rade and our industry. I hope
the House wil l not think I am too optimistic, but I do think there is a danger of our
taking too gloomy a view of what the effects may be, and by taking that gloomy view
helping to bring about the very state of affairs that we wish to avoid.

Again, I wish to guard myself against seeming to be too hopeful. But let us look
at the facts as if we were examining a chess problem. If we keep the command of the
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sea, what is going to happen? It all depends on that. I admit that if that goes the
position is gloomy indeed, but of that I have no fear. If we keep the command of the
sea, what is going to happen''. Five-sixths of our production is employed in the Home
trade. What goes abroad is very important, for, of course, if the population which supplied
the sixth were thrown out of work, that would react upon the Home trade. Hut , a f t e r
nil, the total amount of our exports to all the European countries which are no\ at war
is only a small part of our total exports. There is here no question of fiscal policy.
We are far beyond that. It is a fact. Our total exports to all the countries which arc
now at war do not, in my belief—1 have not looked in to the figures—exceed our exports
to India and Australia taken alone. We shall have free trade, if the sea routes are
maintained, with the Colonies and with the whole of the American Continent, and, un-
fortunately for them, both our allies our enemies will not be competing with us in
those; markets. Look at it as a problem, and I think we have a right, to believe, not
that trade will be pood, but that it will be much more nearly normal than is generally
believed. I hope the House will not th ink that a useless thing to say. There is one
thing more which I would desire to say. This is the affair of the Nation. Everyone
would desire to help. There is a great deal of work to be clone which cannot be done
by the Government. I was glad that, the right hon. Gentleman the Prime Minister
lias already asked the co-operation of my right hon. Friend the Member for Wivt-
IJ i rmingham and my right hon. Friend the Member for the Strand. They gave it
gladly. But I am sure that, I speak not only for this bench, but for the whole of our
party, when I say that the Government has only got to requisition any one of us and
we will serve it and our country to the best of our ability.




